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NEWS FROM AGRICULTURE
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE URBANA, ILLINOIS
Diversity nr
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Professional Farm Maragers Meet
January 31- February 1 At Urbana
URBANA—The annual meeting of the Illinois Society of Profes-
sional Farm Managers and Rural Appraisers is January 31 and February 1
at the University of Illinois.
During the Thursday afternoon session, discussion topics will
include new beef grading systems and tenderizing meat by injection,
confinement hog production, weed killer residual effects, fertilizing
corn for top returns, effects of the common market on Illinois agricul-
ture, all-concentrate rations for cattle and a look at professional farm
management in 1963.
After the Friday morning business session, speakers will dis-
cuss growing up professionally, modernizing farm reporting and farm
outlook.
At the Friday noon luncheon session, the society will present
its annual award to a person who has made an outstanding contribution
to Illinois agriculture.
The Thursday afternoon and Friday sessions will be held in the
Illini Union building. The Thursday night dinner meeting is scheduled
at the Holiday Inn, Champaign. All persons interested, in professional
farm management and rural appraising are invited.
Fay Sims, U. of I. extension farm management specialist, is
secretary-treasurer. Serving on the program committee are David G.
Cole and J. William Dieker, Danville; Lorenz Tammen, Danforth; Ernest
Walker and Jesse Dowell, Champaign? James W. Stewart, Mattoon; and
A. G. Mueller, U. of I. department of agricultural economics.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
To Attend UI Winter Short Course
of has registered
for the University of Illinois Winter Short Course in Agriculture
February 4 to March 15 in Urbana. The annual six-week course is de-
signed to bring young farmers up to date on the latest in farming ideas
and methods
.
While attending the short course, will have
the opportunity of choosing from 21 courses in the areas of agricultural
economics, agricultural engineering, agronomy, animal science, dairy
science, horticulture and veterinary medicine.
also will have a chance to attend University
athletic events, dances, concerts and. other activities offered, to regular
students.
Short course supervisor Warren Wessels points out that regis-
tration still is open to interested young farmers. He believes that the
short course and other events like it have an important role to play in
today's modern agriculture.
"For every Illinois farm boy who is able to attend college to
prepare himself for farming, a much higher percentage start without that
training," Wessels explains. "The short course is designed to give
farmers technical and management skills that are important to success
in the modern farming operation."
Other area farmers who may be interested in attending the
U. of I. Winter Short Course should contact the county farm adviser or
write to Warren Wessels, Short Course Supervisor, 104 Mumford Hall,
University of Illinois, Urbana.
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Note to Editors ; Attached is a list of early registrants. The students
are listed in alphabetical order by home towns.
L
Early Registrants
for
U . of 1. Short Course in Agriculture
Home Town
Addieville
Ashkum
Baylis
Brocton
Bushnell
Carlinville
Carlinville
Carlinville
Carlinville
Carini
Chrisman
Clifton
Clinton
Colfax
Dana
Danforth
Danforth
Durand
Eureka
Fillmore
Green Valley
Highland
Jerseyville
Jerseyville
Lena
Mansfield
Marietta
Marietta
Martinsville
Mascoutah
Newark
Milford
Monticello
Morrisonville
North Henderson
Palmyra
Palmyra
Paris
Pawnee
Pawnee
Penfield
Piper City
Prairie City
Proohetstown
Name
Gene Wilmer Rennegarbe
Larry Albert Lemenager
Everett Norman Dean
Stanley L. Mcintosh
Dale Allan Wright
Gordon Sterling Allen
Glenn William Hammann
Larry Dean Kaburick
Jerald Joseph Thomas
Ralph Frederick Duvall
Gerald Lee Hoult
Lyle Lynn Berns
Gary A. Goble
Gail Plank Ritchie
Donald Alvin Stimpert
Ralph Frederich Koester
John Anton Taxnmen
William Joseph Walsh
Daniel Robert Faubel
Gary Wayne Knodle
Eldon Ullie Rademaker
James Patrick Barth
Ronald Wayne Guilander
James Allen Parsell
Dale Louis Wernicke
Samuel G. Beazly
Robert Lee Douglas
Marion Marcus Osborn
James Daniel Davidson
William F. Brandenburger
Richard Wade Thompson
Russell David Carley
Charles Bruce Kirkland
Ronnie Eugene Deal
Richard K. Hart
Thomas Anton Desulis
Robert Keith Quarton
Stanley Ray Herrington
Larry Allen Hoffman
Ralph Norman Meggison
John Allen Dewey
Charles Douglas Kerchenfaut
Michael Wayne Emory
David Ronald Mickley
-more-

Short Course Registrants - 2
Home Town Name
Rio
Rock Falls
Rutland
Sandwich
Sheldon
Sheldon
Stewardson
Strasburg
Trenton
Waggoner
Washington
Waver ly
Weldon
White Heath
Winfield
Robert LeRoy Watters
John Edward Grennan
Robert Glenn Drummet
Glenn K. Swenson
Robert Donald Buck
Edward Lee Gooding
Arlyn Lawrence Culver
Franklin David Rincker
Earl Hugo Harpstrite
Roger Glenn Webb
John Alan Mann
Gary Arthur Mayberry
Gary Lynn McConkey
Dean Edwin McCartney
Bernard Anthony Besch
•
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Warn Children About Dangers of Thin Ice
URBANA—Caution youngsters about the dangers of skating on
thin ice, advises 0. L. Hogsett, University of Illinois extension safety
specialist.
A frigid dunking is the least that can happen if the ice
breaks. The skater who happens to go into deep water might slide under
the ice with practically no chance for rescue. Even if he does manage
to stay afloat in the hole, rescue takes time and careful effort if the
rescuers are to avoid breaking through the ice themselves.
Shallow water break-throughs, while less dangerous in terms
of drowning, present hazards of cold and pneumonia from exposure.
To help children avoid tragedy on ice, teach them to heed
"unsafe for skating" signs at skating areas.
In the country and smaller towns, parents should themselves
check the ice on ponds and streams before permitting youngsters to ven-
ture on it. The best place to check ice is several feet from shore.
And, for safety in checking, walk on a wide, long board reaching out
from the shore onto the ice.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Note to Editors ; This is the second in a series on sweater selection
and care.
Check Sweater Construction Before Buying
URBANA—Sweater construction is worth checking at any price
level to help guarantee lasting satisfaction. But it is especially
necessary in buying "sale" merchandise to make sure you are really
getting a good buy, says Esther Siemen, University of Illinois extension
textiles and clothing specialist.
Miss Siemen suggests taking special note of how the sweater
is made at the seams and joinings, neck and front opening.
Seams should be neat, closely stitched, with no loose threads
or yarns, and free from bulkiness. If the sweater has been cut and
sewn, the seams should be overcast with thread to keep edges of fabric
from raveling. Cut and sewn sweaters are cut to shape from flat yardage
and then sewn together at side seams, armholes and across the shoulder.
This process is less expensive than full-fashioning (shaping and bind-
ing off by machine), but not all cut and sewn sweaters are inexpensive.
Also, be sure that a cut and sewn sweater is cut on the grain.
In the best grades of sweaters, the waist and sleeve bands
are joined by the hand-looping process that continues the knitting with-
out a seam.
Seams that are subjected to strain or areas where it is de-
sirable to prevent stretching, such as shoulder seams, should be rein-
forced. This reinforcing is usually done by taping.
-more-

-2-
Double ribbing provides a stronger finish than single ribbing
at the neck, as well as in waist and sleeve bands.
In many better grade sweaters, elastic thread is used in the
neck ribbing to help hold shape.
Check front openings to be sure they are on grain. See that
ribbon reinforcement is neat and strong to provide a good backing for
buttons and buttonholes. Poor-quality ribbon may fade or shrink.
Knit banding on front edges will eliminate the possibility
that ribbon will fade or shrink in relation to rest of the garment, but
the knit band may be bulky.
Buttonholes should be cut straight with the grain and spaced
evenly, at the same distance from the edge. Buttonhole stitching should
be deep enough and close together to cover cut edges. Vertical button-
holes don't stay closed as well as horizontal ones. Ribbon or banding
should be wide enough to include the full length of horizontal button-
holes.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Note to Editors ; This is the third in a series on sweater selection
and care.
Take Sweater Care Clues From Label
URBANA—Keep the labels from new sweaters for instructions on
cleaning procedure, advises Esther Siemen, University of Illinois ex-
tension textiles and clothing specialist.
If the label says "drycleanable, " don't try to wash the
sweater.
If the label says the sweater can be dryer-dried, it is proba-
bly best to do so, especially for Orion Sayelle sweaters, as they tend
to stretch out of shape if air dried.
Be especially careful if the sweater is decorated with sequins
Research by the National Institute of Drycleaning indicates that some
types of sequins can't stand heat. It makes them curl up and look some-
thing like fish scales. Another problem is that the dye on the sequins
may not be colorfast.
If the label gives no information regarding the sequins, talk
with your dry cleaner. It is possible that he can test them for type
and for colorfastness of the dye.
If you decide to care for the sweater yourself, first test
the sequins for colorfastness, making the test on an inconspicuous part
of the sweater. Then don't use hot water for laundering and high tem-
peratures for pressing.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Property Taxes A Major
Burden On Agriculture
URBANA—Although farmers pay almost every tax that is levied,
the property tax is probably the most burdensome, report two University
of Illinois agricultural economists.
R. G. F. Spitze and W. H. Heneberry made these observations
in a report prepared for the Illinois Commission on Revenue, established
by the last General Assembly to recommend 1963 tax legislation.
The property tax is practically the onxy tax revenue source
for local government. Rapidly rising local government expenses, es-
pecially for education, have caused a sharp rise in taxes for all proper-
ty owners.
Farmers' property is usually tangible, accessible and familiar
to the assessor, so farm property is generally easier to assess than
other types. Intangible personal property throughout the state usually
escapes assessment completely.
Tangible property doesn't make up so much of the total wealth
as it formerly did. Much of the income of the state's economy is not
tapped by property taxes. Yet farm property taxes make up a large pro-
portion of local government revenues.
Returns to farm land have declined in recent years, although
market values have risen, so rising property taxes have taken a growing
share of farm income.
-more-
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Farm real estate taxes are higher per acre and per $100 value
in Illinois than in any other corn-belt state. They are the highest per
$1,000 net farm income in any state west of New England.
Property taxes seem to place a larger burden on farm people
than is justified. In I960, Illinois farm residents made up 5.6 percent
of the total state population and earned farm income equal to only 2.4
percent of the total income. But farm property still provided 13.3 per-
cent of the property taxes. The property tax payment on farm property
was $259 per person for the farm population compared with $109 of total
property taxes for the state population as a whole.
Heneberry and Spitze suggest two ways to improve the farmer's
tax position: (1) Improve assessment practices and revise statutes to
reach intangible property that now escapes taxation. In this way the
burden on farm and other tangible property might be lightened. (2) Re-
vise revenue laws to provide for greater use of non-property taxes to
finance expanding public services that are shared by all sectors of the
economy.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
4-H And FFA Calf Sale Set
For Feb. 23 At U. Of I.
URBANA— Illinois 4-H and FFA members in the market for dairy-
project calves can buy them at the 15th annual 4-H and FFA calf sale
in Urbana on February 23.
The sale starts at 11 a.m. in the University of Illinois stock
pavilion.
The sale is sponsored by the Illinois Purebred Dairy Cattle
Association to give 4-H'ers and FFA members a chance to get first-rate
project stock at a fair price.
U. of I. extension dairy scientist Jerry Cash says about 80
calves will be sold. Quotas by breeds include 25 Holstein, 15 Guernsey,
15 Jersey, 15 Brown Swiss and 10 Ayrshire calves.
Only bona fide Illinois 4-H and FFA members are eligible to
buy calves. However, if the member cannot attend, he may designate
another person to buy an animal for him.
All purchasers must certify that the calves will be used only
for 4-H or FFA dairy projects. For sale catalogs, write to J. G. Cash,
Department of Dairy Science, University of Illinois, Urbana.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Rural Pastors To Meet
For Short Course
URBANA—Rural-area church leaders will discuss changing condi-
tions that their churches face at the University of Illinois 33rd annual
Rural Pastors and Lay Leaders Short Course, which begins on January 28.
William Riffe, University of Illinois assistant rural sociolo-
gist, says this interdenominational meeting will feature such speakers
as Dr. E. W. Mueller, secretary of the National Lutheran Council's
Church in Town and Country Committee? the Rev. Edwin E. Voigt, bishop
of the Illinois and Southern Illinois Methodist Conferences? and the
Rev. John G. Weber, executive secretary of the National Catholic Rural
Life Conference.
F. J. Reiss and C. L. Folse, University of Illinois agricul-
tural economists, will also address the group. Reiss will discuss pres-
ent trends in land use and agricultural policy, and Folse will report
on Illinois' farm population trends.
Riffe says that this short course is designed to increase the
effectiveness of the rural church in the world today.
-30-
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FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1963
So Single Hog System Superior ;
Manager More Important Than System
W. LAFAYETTE, INDIANA—Records of Illinois farmers prove that
it's the man and not the system that determines the success of a hog
operation.
Speaking before a Purdue Farm Science Day audience today,
University of Illinois agricultural economist A. G. Mueller emphasized
that there is no one superior method of raising hogs. He reported these
findings from analyses of Illinois farmers' business records:
Top managers have mastered, the art of taking care of details
in a systematic and timely manner. The type of building facilities or
feeding system they used didn't seem to affect their earnings. They al-
so ranked high in crop production and other enterprises.
In a ten-year period, high-earning producers tended, to rank
at the top each year. However, there is a strong chance that a pro-
ducer in the top one-fifth in a given year may not remain there the
following year.
Multiple farrowing offers an operator the opportunity to
spread his labor requirements and. use a central farrowing house mere
than twice a year. However, one study showed that those who farrowed
more than six times a year might experience higher feed costs and death
losses than those farrowing two or four times.
No significant differences in feed required or feed costs were
found between farms using (1) an all-pasture program, (2) pasture to
-more-

Add No Single Hog System - 2
175 pounds and finishing in drylot and (3) an all-confinement system.
So the choice of rearing and finishing systems should be determined, by
differences in investment costs, operating costs and labor requirements.
As a result of innovations and improvements, confinement rear-
ing can now compete favorably with more conventional hog-raising sys-
tems. New knowledge of nutrition, disease control and manure disposal
reduces some of the problems formerly experienced, in confinement pro-
duction.
Capital investment and building costs rise as an operator
changes to the confinement system. He can pay for this investment, how-
ever, if he buys those items that enable him to boost output and reduce
production costs.
Most automated feed-handling systems used in the new hog
buildings require a complete hog ration. The producer can choose be-
tween buying (1) a complete commercial product, (2) a commercial supple-
ment to be mixed with farm grains and (3) the basic ingredients and. for-
mulating the complete ration on the farm. When he makes his decision,
he must realize that there is a wide range in the amount of services,
technical "know-how" and conveniences that he buys commercially or pro-
vides himself. His feed costs will be determined by the amount used
and prices paid for (1) basic feed ingredients, (2) services and
(3) technical information. He will have to decide the best way to buy
these items, in one bag or separately.
Some large Illinois hog producers choose to buy their basic
ingredients at wholesale prices and provide their own services and
technical information. Records show that these producers save about
-more-
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70 cents in feed costs for every 100 pounds of pork produced as a pay-
ment for their services and management efforts. An operator producing
100 litters a year and equipped, to grind and mix his rations could. save
$1,150 a year. If he must change from free-choice feeding to ground
rations to take advantage of the fortified soybean meal system, then
he must pay for added grinding and mixing costs from his feed-cost sav-
ings.
Mueller cautioned that not all producers should or will fol-
low this method, but it is worth investigating.
Recent research showing advantages for limited feeding may
tip the scale in favor of the confinement hog system, Mueller believes.
When Illinois animal scientists restricted feed to hogs weighing 100 to
200 pounds, they used less feed and produced a higher dressing per-
centage and. a higher proportion of lean cuts. The hogs required, an
extra 10 days to reach market weight, however. The feed-cost savings
amounted to about 70 cents per hog. If buyers paid, for the improved
carcass, limited-fed hogs would be worth about $1.20 more per head in
increased, pounds of lean cuts. It's too early to make a firm recom-
mendation, but hog producers should watch this method, carefully, Mueller
concluded.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Farmers' Benefits Limited Unde r
Mew Retirement Act
URBANA— Illinois farmers' benefits under the new tax-supported
retirement program are limited, says N. G. P. Krausz, University of Illi-
nois, professor of agricultural law.
Beginning this year, self-employed people can deduct part of
their retirement payments from their income tax. Under this new plan,
half of the contribution to a retirement program, up to $1,250, will be
deductible on taxes paid on the 1963 income.
Annual contributions to a qualified retirement plan are limited
to $2,500 or 10 percent of net earnings (whichever is less). Farmers
are further limited to only 30 percent (or less) of their income in com-
puting their annual contribution because both capital and personal serv-
ices contribute to farm income.
The reduction to 30 percent does not generally apply to pro-
fessional persons. All of their income is considered to be earned from
service, and none from capital.
Krausz says another restriction is that all full-time employees
with three or more years' service must be included in the retirement
plan. Employer contributions for employees could, be substantial while
allowing only minor benefits to the employer.
-30-
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Two UI Veterinarians Receive Cancer Grant
URBANA—Two University of Illinois veterinarians have received
a $61,000 National Institute of Health grant for a study of leukemia in
cattle and swine.
The investigators, Dr. Joseph Simon, a pathologist, and Dr.
Diego Segre, a microbiologist, hope to unlock some of the secrets of the
dread blood cancer, leukemia.
Dr. Segre' s investigations will deal with the role of immune
reactions in the defense against transplanted cancer cells.
Dr. Simon's investigation involves learning more about the
disease itself—how it acts, how it is transmitted and just how preva-
lent it is in cattle and swine.
"Limited work in Illinois suggests that leukemia in cattle is
quite prevalent," Dr. Simon said. "Also, there is a feeling that the
incidence of leukemia in cattle may follow a familial (from parent to
offspring) pattern."
Both researchers feel that their work not only will aid the
livestock industry in combating cancer in animals, but may also be ap-
plicable to studies of leukemia in human beings.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Rural Youth Ral ly Set For
February 1-3 On UI Campus
URBAMA—About 125 Illinois Rural Youth are expected to
attend the annual Rural Youth Winter Rally at the University of Illinois
February 1-3.
Rural Youth is an organization for "older" young people
ranging from 18 to 30 years old. Most members either are or have been
active in 4-H. The organization is dedicated to leadership development,
education and community service.
Marian Jackson of the state 4-H staff at the U. of I. says
a highlight of the February meeting will be a talk by Robert R. Pinches,
program leader in career exploration and 4-H and youth development with
the Federal Extension Service in Washington, D. C. Pinches will discuss
leadership in planning programs.
The group will also hear a report of Rural Youth, USA, by
Lowell Griffith, president of that organization. Warren Wessels, as-
sistant to the dean of the U. of I. College of Agriculture, also will
appear on the program.
-30-
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
AGRICULTURAL CONFERENCES
Urbana, Illinois
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE and the
DIVISION OF UNIVERSITY EXTENSION
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Agricultural Industries Forum January 29-30
Features Industry Trends
URBANA—University of Illinois agricultural economists will
host an estimated 500 businessmen at the Fifth Agricultural Industries
Forum January 29-30.
The 1S63 program will open with a look at agriculture and its
relation to the American economy and foreign trade. Walter W. McMahon,
assistant dean of the U. of I. College of Commerce, and Wilbur N. Renk,
Sun Prairie, Wis., will speak at the opening general session. George L.
Mehren, University of California agricultural economist, is to address
the Wednesday morning general session.
Special-interests programs include discussions on marketing
dairy products, livestock, grain, poultry and eggs, feed and farm sup-
plies. Another part of the program features talks on developing farm
recreation enterprises, planning community resources and encouraging
improved career opportunities for youth.
As one feature on Tuesday afternoon, two U. of I. economists
will present principles of business management. Irwin A. Cochrun, di-
rector of the Bureau of Business management, will speak on "Policy— the
Backbone of Your Business," and Irvin L. Heckmann, Jr., on "Making the
Most of Your Personnel."
Tuesday evening sessions include discussions of cattle feeding
expansion, financing poultry operations and the future of dairy market-
ing cooperatives. E. G. Nourse, formerly chairman of the President's
Council of Economic Advisers, will speak at the dairy marketing session.
For a complete Forum program, write to the Department of Agri-
cultural Economics, 305 Mumford Hall, Urbana. Meals and lodging are
available in the men's residence halls near the meeting rooms.
HDGrdl
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Check Electrical Wiring For Safety
An electrical wiring system is no better than its weakest link,
says O. L. Hogsett, University of Illinois safety specialist. When
poorly installed, a new extension or a repair job can make even a safe
wiring system hazardous.
Hogsett recommends having your electrical wiring checked by
a qualified person. And avoid using temporary wiring, unnecessary ex-
tension cords and other makeshifts.
Even the best wiring system needs some attention now and then.
Outside, check for broken insulators, frayed insulation and loose or
sagging wires that may come into contact with trees and other obstruc-
tions. Inside, look for defective outlets or switches, loose clamps at
junctions and damaged insulation or worn fixtures. Appliance cords also
need frequent attention. If they are defective, discard or repair them
immediately.
When replacing cords or plugs, choose the right type for the
intended use. Avoid plastic cups that break easily or those that cannot
be grasped firmly to pull from a receptacle. Use cords with asbestos
insulation for heating appliances and heavy rubber- jacketed cords for
motor-operated equipment.
Hogsett also recommends checking your circuit loads and fuses.
An ordinary household circuit with a No. 14 wire should be protected by
a 15-ampere fuse. When a fuse "blows," something is wrong— too heavy a
load or a short circuit somewhere. Locate and correct the trouble be-
fore you insert a new fuse. Be sure to use the proper size. And before
attempting electrical repairs, always disconnect the current.
-30-
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF JANUARY 21, 1963
Hog Cholera No Danger To People
Hog cholera, a disease that costs Illinois swine owners
$10 million a year, is not the same cholera that infects people, ac-
cording to Dr. J. A. Porter, University of Illinois extension veteri-
narian.
Hog cholera, caused by a virus, is a blood infection limited
to hogs. Highly fatal, it causes death by means of a combination of
factors: High temperature, loss of white blood cells, vomiting or
diarrhea and weakness.
Cholera, caused by bacteria, is an intestinal infection
limited to humans. Highly fatal, it causes a severe diarrhea that
dehydrates the victim, Dr. Porter explained.
Cholera is prevalent in Asia where sanitation is poor, but
it has invaded the Western Hemisphere many times.
Even though hog cholera does not affect people, meat from
infected hogs is not sold to consumers, Dr. Porter emphasized. All
meat processed through federal or state slaughtering establishments
is subject to inspection.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Hog Cholera No Danger To People
URBANA*—Hoy dholera, a disease that costs Illinois swine owners
$10 million a year, is not the same cholera that infects people, ac-
cording to Dr. J. A. Porter, University of Illinois extension veteri-
narian.
Hog cholera, caused by a virus, is a blood infection limited
to hogs. Highly fatal, it causes death by means of a combination of
factors* High temperature, loss of white blood cells, vomiting or
diarrhea and weakness.
Cholera, caused by bacteria, is an intestinal infection
limited to humans. Highly fatal, it causes a severe diarrhea that
dehydrates the victim, Dr. Porter explained.
Cholera is prevalent in Asia where sanitation is poor, but
it has invaded the Western Hemisphere many times.
Even though hog cholera does not affect people, meat from
infected hogs is not sold to consumers, Dr. Porter emphasized. Ail
meat processed through federal or state slaughtering establishments
is subject to inspection.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Plan Area Barrow Shows
And Marketing Clinics
URBANA—Illinois hog producers can see how their market hogs
measure up to their neighbors' hogs in three area barrow shows and
marketing clinics planned this winter.
Harry G. Russell, University of Illinois extension livestock
specialist, reports that the shows are scheduled as follows? February
23, Winnebago county fairgrounds, Pecatonica; March 2, Gail Rogers Sale
Barn, Rock Falls; and March 9, Kewanee Auction Sale Arena.
Each producer is eligible to enter one barrow weighing 190-
230 pounds in the show. During the morning, the hogs will be weighed,
tattooed, and judged. A hog buyer, extension specialist and hog breeder
will make the placings. During the afternoon the judging committee will
hold an evaluation clinic.
All hogs entered in the show will be priced and sold on the
basis of estimated lean cuts. After slaughter, carcass data will be
computed and sent to each exhibitor.
These shows are sponsored by the University of Illinois
Cooperative Extension Service, Chicago Stock Yards, Illinois Swine
Improvement Association and Illinois Livestock Feeders Association.
Entry blanks are available upon request from local farm advisers or from
Room 117 Exchange Building, Union Stock Yards, Chicago.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Local Farmer To Atter.'I Ui Winter Sliort. Course
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of has reqistered
for the University of Illinois Winter Short Course in Agriculture
February 4 to March 15 in Urbana. The annual six-week course is de-
signed to bring young farmers up to date on the latest in farming ideas
and methods.
While attending the short course, will have
the opportunity of choosing from 21 courses in the areas of agricultural
economics, agricultural engineering, agronomy, animal science, dairy
science, horticulture and veterinary medicine.
also will have a chance to attend University
athletic events, dances, concerts and other activities offered to regular
students.
Short course supervisor Warren Wessels points out that regis-
tration still is open to interested young farmers. He believes that the
short course and other events like it have an important role to play in
today's modern agriculture.
"For every Illinois farm boy who is able to attend college to
prepare himself for farming, a much higher percentage start without that
training," Wessels explains. "The short course is designed to give
farmers technical and management skills that are important to success
in the modern farming operation."
Other area farmers who may be interested in attending the
U. of I. Winter Short Course should contact the county farm adviser or
write to Warren Wessels, Short Course Supervisor, 1G4 Mumford Hall,
University of Illinois, Urbana.
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Note to Editors ; Attached is the 2nd list of registrants for the U, of I,
Short Course. You received the first list in a previous packet. The
students are listed in alphabetical order by home towns.

Registrants
for
U. of I. Short Course in Agriculture
Home Town
Atkinson
Atkinson
Auburn
Auburn
Bonfield
Chadwick
Champaign
Chapin
DeKalb
Dixon
Edwardsville
Fairbury
Farmer City
Findlay
Forreston
Henry
Joliet
Kansas
Lanark
Lena
Liberty
Lombard
Mahomet
Manito
Mascoutah
McLeansboro
Medora
Milford
Milledgeville
Oblong
Oblong
Olney
Ottawa
Palestine
Plainfield
Quincy
Quincy
Riverton
Roseville
Sadorus
Scottland
Shattuc
Springfield
St. Elmo
Tuscola
Vincennes, Indiana
Virden
Virden
Waterloo
West Chicago
White Heath
Name
Holevoet, James Vincent
Peterson, Roger Lavern
Hunley, Paul Thomas
McClelland, James Edward
Fecke, Gerald Frank
Liuengood, Sheldon Henry
Mennenga, Larry Gene
Lakamp, James Arthur
Walter, William Eugejie
Wilkinson, Harry Everett
Gusewelle, Richard Marvin
Steffen, Earl Emanuel
West, Richard Eugene
Uphoff , Tony Arnold
Folkerts, Lloyd Eugene
Doyle, Simm J.
Jacobs, Gilbert Harold
Burnside, Thomas Lincoln
Guenzler, Leslie Robert
Holmes, Dean Alan
Koch, Nolan Duare
Moty, Robert Joseph
Miner,. Alan David
Waddell, Sidney Lee, Jr.
Bradenburger, Mauryne C.
Prather, Jerry Arthur
Johnson, Lawrence Bruce
Langellier, Jack Gordon
Boelkens, Delbert Claire
Henry, Lewis Edward
Robinson, Sam Harmon
Ginder, Fr^nk Raymond
Marco, Edmund J.
Hughes, Carl William
Homerding Brian Douglas
Baker, William Donald
Thompson, Roger Raymond
Smith, Paul Allen
Pool, John Fulton, Jr.
Goodmann, Joseph Henry
Jackson, Robert Dean
Conrad, Nelson Wayne
Keech, Cyrus William
Potter, Darrell Lee
Lansky, George Emanuel
Primus, Charles Edward
Hays, Gary Lynn
Miller, Donald George
Schewe, Ronald William
Feltes, James Edward
Cresap, Robert Bruce
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Wide Range Of Personal Property Tax Policies
URBANA—Policies toward taxing personal property vary widely
in our 50 states, a University of Illinois professor of agricultural
law observes.
N. G. P. Krausz notes in a recent U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture report that Delaware, Hawaii and New York do not place a tax on
any personal property. Seven states, including Illinois, have no exemp-
tions, and all personal property must be taxed. The other 40 states are
in between with a wide variety of exemptions.
Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa and Kansas do not assess animals
under six months of age. Wisconsin and Iowa exempt poultry, and Kentucky
exempts it in part.
Growing crops are not assessed in most states. Most states
exempt grain stored, by the producer, but with some limitations. For
example, Wisconsin and Oklahoma do not tax grain to be used for animal
feed. Ohio and Kentucky exempt crops stored under the government loan
program.
There are fewer exceptions for farm machinery. Wisconsin ex-
cludes all farm machinery from assessment. Michigan excludes the first
$1,000 in value. Iowa exempts the first $300. California exempts
tractors. A number of states have substituted excise taxes for a
property tax on trucks.
-more-
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Add Wide Range Of Personal Property - 2
Krausz says that the reasons for the exemptions are as
numerous as the variety of exclusions. Risk is an important considera-
tion in raising animals, since some may not live and some are not
healthy. A young animal becomes valuable only as it approaches maturity.
In stored crops, avoiding double taxation is often given as a
reason for exemption. Crops may be fed to animals that are assessed.
Stored crops held for sale are usually taxed.
The arguments for excluding farm machinery are that (1) farmers
must have a large number of different items of machinery that are used
only a small fraction of the year; (2) soil is the main production
factor, and equipment is only incidental? and (3) farm machinery depre-
ciates rapidly, and the obsolescence rate is high.
Krausz believes that some of these reasons have merit and
others are weak. Some Illinois assessors make adjustments according to
their feelings on fairness of assessment laws. So more equitable and
uniform assessments might be obtained if exemptions on all or a part of
personal property were considered for Illinois, he concludes.
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Special Coverage: Custom Spray Operators' School
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY A.M., JANUARY 23, 1963
More Research Needed For Herbicides
URBANA— "If the manufacturers are going to put you in a posi-
tion of answering all the complaints on pesticides, then you have the
right to challenge them to give you less sales policy and more research
facts," University of Illinois agronomist F. W. Slife told dealers and
distributors attending the Custom Spray Operators' School here today.
As compounds become more specific, more and more of the educa-
tional responsibility for the safe use of pesticides will fall on the
shoulders of dealers and distributors. Otherwise, Slife warned, each
mistake made in using pesticides may be another straw that helps "break
the camel's back." If mistakes continue, the pesticide industry may be
faced with more and more restrictive legislation from either the federal
or the state level, Slife added.
To keep the pesticide business healthy and the profession
strong, Slife suggested that spray operators follow this course of
action:
1. Don't rush to sell chemicals that are not fully recommended
by the USDA or experiment stations. There is usually a good reason why
a chemical or chemical use is not fully recommended. Pushing a chemical
under these circumstances can lead to difficulties.
2. If you have a stock of an outmoded chemical, don't con-
tinue to sell it when new and better treatments are recommended.
-more-
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Add More Research Needed For Herbicides - 2
3. Keep abreast of current information. Almost every state
has a pesticide conference as well as publications on this subject. If
you're going to sell chemicals and be an authority in your area, then
you must keep up on current information.
4. If you don't have the specific chemical for a treatment,
tell your customer and. let him obtain it somewhere else. This kind of
honesty loses the immediate sale but usually pays dividends in the long
run.
5. Be sure to inform a customer of the possibility of crop
injury if the chemical is of this nature. For instance, atrazine
residue could affect oats or soybeans the following year. The residue
problem is not extremely serious, Slife said, but some customers are
apt to think so if they have not been informed ahead of time about it.
6. Continue to warn customers about the toxicity of chemicals
to people and wildlife. Urge them to store these materials safely and
avoid indiscriminate use, Slife concluded.
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Special Coverage: Custom Spray Operators' School
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY A.M., JANUARY 24, 1963
New Herbicides Available
URBANA—Several new herbicides that have become available this
past year may give Illinois farmers a wider range of control over weed
problems, University of Illinois agronomist F. W. Slife reported to the
Custom Spray Operators' School here today.
Here's the way Slife described these recent additions to the
herbicide "arsenal":
Lorox . This chemical has potential use as a directed post-
emergence spray in corn or as a pre-emergence treatment for corn or
soybeans. Good control of both annual grasses and broadleaf weeds has
been obtained from pre-emergence treatments. Preliminary tests at the
Illinois Experiment Station show that soil characteristics influence the
success of Lorox. It has performed more consistently on soils that are
low in organic matter than on those that have a high organic matter
content. Neither corn nor soybeans appear to have exceptional toler-
ance to Lorox, but they may have enough to avoid, injury when the mate-
rial is properly applied. Rates as low as 2 pounds per acre of active
ingredient—broadcast—appear to be enough on light soils, while 4 pounds
will probably be required on clay soils that are high in organic matter.
Eptam-2. 4-D . This combination of older chemicals is being
evaluated as a pre-emergence non-incorporated treatment of corn. The
rate of 2 pounds of eptam and 1 pound of 2,4-D per acre has rather con-
sistently given good control of weeds in both grasses and braodleaves.
-more-
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Add New Herbicides Available - 2
When these rates have been applied accurately, corn does not appear to
have been injured even under adverse weather conditions. Further test-
ing on a wide area is needed to determine the future usefulness of this
combination.
Bandvel P . This new compound is similar to 2,4-D in the types
of weeds it will control. However, it controls many broadleaf weeds
that are not well controlled by 2,4-D. It appears to be better than
2,4-D on wild buckwheat, chickweed, knotweed and field bindweed. So
far, it has not been thoroughly evaluated on a wide variety of broad-
leaf weeds that are common in the corn belt. Unfortunately, this com-
pound has a long residual effect. Soybeans are extremely sensitive to
it. Until more is known about its residual effect, it should not be
used on land where soybeans will be grown. It appears to have a use on
large turf areas to control broadleaf weeds. But even in turf areas it
must be kept out of the root zone of trees and shrubs in order to avoid
damage.
Trifluralin . Although sold primarily to control crabgrass in
turf, this chemical may have some potential as a herbicide on flowers,
shrubs, certain horticultural crops and soybeans. It appears to be
effective on annual grasses, but some of the broadleaf weeds are tolerant
to it. To get the best results and to reduce the application rate, in-
corporate trifluralin into the soil, Slife concluded.
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FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY A.M., JANUARY 30 # 1963
UI Ag College Official Cites Need For
Raising Farm Youth Educational Goals
URBANA—The need to raise the sights of rural youth and to
motivate them to want more formal education was emphasized last night
by Karl E. Gardner, associate dean of the University of Illinois College
of Agriculture.
Speaking before the annual U. of I. Agricultural Industries
Forum, Gardner pointed out that many of the nation's intelligent youth
have not been stimulated to accept the challenge of higher education.
"Nearly one-third of our youth never finish high school, and
another one-third stop their education with high school. In rural areas
these data are even less encouraging," Gardner explained.
Some high schools are apparently anti-intellectual, and the
scholar is considered a "square" by his peers, Gardner said.
"It becomes 'the thing 1 to get married within a week after high
school graduation, or to immediately get a job in a factory or at man-
ual labor. The influence of the home is often such that these youth do
not attempt further formal education in any form.
"This lack of incentive for higher education is apparent even
though the demand for trained people is increasing at an unprecedented
rate, " Gardner explained.
He cited U. S. Department of Labor estimates that the demand
for professional and technical workers in the United States will be
40 percent greater by 1970 than in 1960.
-more-
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Add UI Ag College Official Cites - 2
"At the same time the call for unskilled workers will not in-
crease in spite of the great growth in population, " he said. "The need
for farmers and farm workers will decrease by 18 percent because of
agriculture's technological advances."
In discussing career opportunities, Gardner pointed out that
if the farm or non-farm youth wants to study medicine or engineering,
and has the ability, he should do so.
"But these are not the only careers for brilliant or highly
capable students, in spite of some common impressions, " he explained.
Gardner pointed to challenging agricultural jobs made possible
by a college education, citing specifically plant and animal genetics,
agricultural engineering, food processing and preservation, agricultural
journalism, agricultural economics, agricultural law and forestry.
Gardner said a recent survey of alumni indicates that the
average graduate of the College of Agriculture at Urbana will receive
an income of more than $10,000 in 1963.
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FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1963
Common Market Policy Key To American Exports
URBANA—Emergence of the European Common Market can change the
export picture for American farm products and influence the course of
history, a Wisconsin agricultural leader stated today.
Wilbur N. Renk, speaking before the opening session of the
University of Illinois Agricultural Industries Forum, said the most im-
portant part of the common market program is the common agricultural
policy.
He pointed out that the United States is the largest exporter
of agricultural products. Last year one-sixth of all U. S. farm income
came from exports. About half of all our agricultural exports go to
countries in the European Common Market. So the removal of all tariffs
between these countries will have a definite impact on us as well as on
other countries in the free world.
Renk stated that we will have to make some concessions if we
expect to continue our trade with these countries. He suggested that
they may be willing to lower import levies against our products if we
will lower our levies against theirs. Such an adjustment would make it
possible for us to continue our agricultural exports to Europe, but at
the same time we would have to accept more of their products.
Such reduction in import levies would doubtless bring competi-
tion that would affect the wage rates American industry must pay. Such
an adjustment could be difficult for us, because agricultural income is
threatened by increasing costs of production. Those costs, in turn,
trace directly to increased labor costs, he concluded.
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FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1963
Economist Says Higher Milk Consumption Possible
URBANA—Consumers may use 15 to 20 percent more r. ilk in the
years ahead if conditions are favorable, a University of Illinois agri-
cultural economist believes.
R. W. Bartlett told a meeting of dairy industry representa-
tives that, to increase milk consumption, they must (1) extend low-cost
distribution methods used successfully in some retail markets; (2) break
down trade barriers preventing free flow of milk; and (3) expand sale of
sterilized milk and milk products.
Bartlett also pointed out that differences in per capita
sales of milk are closely associated, with per capita income, retail
price and the proportion of non-whites in the population.
Although dairy firms can do little about per capita income,
they can follow the lead of some firms in lowering distribution costs
by expanding milk sales in gallon jugs at neighborhood stores and super-
markets.
Through education it should be possible to boost consumption
of non-whites, but this probably will take a long time, he pointed out.
Looking at the country as a whole, Bartlett believes that the
southern markets offer the greatest opportunity for increasing milk
consumption. Here retail milk prices are high, and lowering prices
would probably have the greatest effect in stimulating consumers to buy
more milk.
He also believes that a reappraisal of sanitary laws, resale
price control and marketing quotas in some southern states may be desir-
able.
Bartlett spoke before the dairy marketing sessions of the
University of Illinois Agricultural Industries Forum Tuesday.
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FOR RELEASE AFTER 9 P.M., TUESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1963
Less Government Help, More Cooperative
Marketing Ahead For Dairy Industry
URBANA—One of the nation's leading economists expects less
government price support, more self-help organizations and a vigorous
integration movement in the dairy industry.
E. G. Nourse, former chairman of President Truman's Council of
Economic Advisers, stated that leaders and the rank-and-file in several
areas must face realities and accept the costs of corrective measures if
we are to achieve a successful free enterprise economy.
To the dairy industry, Nourse stated, H the handwriting on the
wall" says three thingst (1) a solvent economy or industry cannot go
on indefinitely stimulating production of goods for which there is not
adequate demand; (2) a farm population with a long tradition of family
farm independence will not permanently renounce that heritage and accept
a regime of production and marketing controls; (3) the balance of polit-
ical power is swinging away from rural to urban constituencies and from
agrarian policies toward group interests and a national pattern of growth
and stability.
Nourse gave this appraisal of the current dairy marketing
situation: Voluntary and self-supporting cooperative organizations have
given the American dairy farmer an impressive structure of modern busi-
ness organization. Today's professional cooperative managers can deal
competently with the problems of a large market complex.
-more-
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Add Less Government Help, More Cooperative - 2
The sophisticated officers and mangers of today's dairy as-
sociations have learned that no organization can get more out of the
market than the buyers can afford or are willing to pay. There is in-
tense rivalry for the consumer's dollar.
Demand that will stay with you must be wooed and won. It
cannot be coerced, but it can be stimulated and guided by astute sales-
manship and sound pricing.
If the dairy industry is not ready to lead in scientific
marketing, it is bound to lag in its economic position compared with
others, Nourse concluded.
Nourse spoke before the fifth University of Illinois Agricul-
tural Industries Forum Tuesday evening.
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FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1963
Farm Editor Honored For Service
To Illinois Agriculture
URBANA—Paul C. Johnson, editor of Prairie Farmer, Chicago,
was presented with the annual award for service to Illinois agriculture
today by the Illinois Society of Professional Farm Managers and Rural
Appraisers
.
Johnson received, a plaque and honorary membership at the an-
nual luncheon of the Society on the University of Illinois campus.
The plaque read: "The Illinois Society of Professional Farm
Managers and Rural Appraisers presents to Paul C. Johnson its highest
award in recognition of his outstanding contributions in developing farm
policy and of the impact of his philosophy on rural living as a leading
midwest agricultural editor."
Johnson was born and reared on a Minnesota dairy farm. After
graduating from St. Olaf College, he worked for 10 years as a country
newspaper editor: From 1940 to 1947 he was director of publications
and radio on the staff of the University of Minnesota College of Agri-
culture. Since then he has been editor of Prairie Farmer. He is also
a vice-president of Prairie Farmer Publishing Company and editorial
director of Wallaces Farmer and the Wisconsin Agriculturist. He is a
past president of the American Agricultural Editors Association and the
American Country Life Association and has received numerous awards for
his work, including an honorary degree of Doctor of Humane Letters from
St. Olaf College.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
More Agricultural Education Needed
URBANA—Agricultural education, along with other vocational
and technical education, needs to be increased, says Lloyd J. Phipps,
chairman of agricultural education, University of Illinois.
Citing the report of President Kennedy's Panel of Consultants
on Vocational Education, Phipps noted that agriculture courses were
offered by only 45 percent of the 3,733 public schools studied by the
panel.
In rural communities of less than 2,500 population, where
agricultural education is most important, only 49 percent of the schools
studied offered vocational education in agriculture. The percentage of
schools offering other types of vocational education was even less.
Stressing the economic importance of vocational education in
agriculture, Phipps says an Iowa study of high school graduates showed
that farmers who had vocational agriculture training earned about $2,000
more per year than farmers who did not have the training.
Because of the rapid increase in agricultural occupations off
the farm, the panel recommends the broadening of vocational education in
agriculture to include instruction and increased emphasis on management,
finance, farm mechanization, conservation, forestry, transportation,
processing, marketing the products of the farm and other similar topics.
The panel's summary report, "Agenda for Action," says, "The
world of work requires many more young people well trained to enter
employment in agriculture, the skilled trades, business, industry, mer-
chandising, service occupations and the technical, health and homemaking
fields."
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NEWS FROM AGRICULTURE
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE URBANA, ILLINOIS
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Develop Budget Form For Deciding
On Feed Grain Program
URBANA—University of Illinois farm management specialists
have developed a special budget form to help farmers arrive at their
decisions on the 1963 Feed Grain Program.
By using the form, farmers may estimate their income if they
participate and if they do not. The form shows estimated fertilizer and
other crop costs based on cost-of-production studies conducted, by U.
of I. agricultural economists.
When a farmer has worked through the form, he can see the
difference between his crop income from participating and from not
participating. Agricultural economists also suggest that he will want
to consider the amount of storage space he has, the effect of participa-
tion on livestock, soil conservation and fertility, other farm opera-
tions, price and production risks and work load, and also the effect
on agriculture and society as a whole.
In working out budgets on typical farms of th© state-, r. b.
Schwart, extension farm management specialist, reports that the finan-
cial advantages of participating will vary with the yields and prices
a farmer expects to receive.
If he expects that his corn will not yield more than 10 per-
cent above his base yield, he will find some financial benefit in com-
plying, if he expects his corn to yield more than 10 percent above
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Add Develop Budget Form - 2
the base yield, he will probably find it more profitable not to partici-
pate. These estimates were based on a 75-bushel base yield and the same
market price for corn as the $1.07 loan rate.
Expected corn price also enters into the decision. Suppose
a farmer expects his corn to yield about the same as his base of 75
bushels an acre. If the market price rose above $1.10, then Schwart
figures that the farmer could do about as well by not following the
program. But if corn prices dropped below $1.10, then he would probably
be money ahead to sign up for the 1963 program.
For farmers whose budgets show some advantages of signing up
for 20 percent of their base acreage, Schwart suggests that they also
budget and consider signing up another 20 percent. The payment rates
are higher on the acreage diverted above 20 percent of the base; but di-
version above the minimum 20 percent of the base reduces the payment
of 18 cents on the normal yield of planted corn.
Only through budgeting can a livestock farmer determine his
best decision, Schwart points out. For the farmer who can buy corn at
harvest, the program may offer some definite financial advantages.
Copies of the budget forms are available in all county farm
advisers' offices.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Six Illinois IFYE Delegates
Return To United States
URBANA—Six Illinois young people were among 31 young men and
women who returned to the United States recently after serving six
months as grassroots ambassadors in the International Farm Youth Ex-
change (IFYE) program.
Hugh Wetzel, coordinator for the IFYE program in Illinois,
says all of the returning IFYEs are now available for talks before youth
groups, rural organizations, civic clubs and others interested in learn-
ing more about the countries visited under the program.
The returning Illinois IFYEs and the countries they visited
are Lemar Fesser, Sharpsburg, GREECE; Vera Girard, Bourbonnais, ITALY;
Arthur Holevoet, R. 1, Atkinson, BELGIUM; Robert Senior, R. 2, Momence,
ISRAEL; Max Whitney, Magnolia, AUSTRIA; and Dale Black, R. 3, Kankakee,
JORDAN.
Wetzel points out that more than 1,400 U. S. young people from
47 states have visited countries in Africa, Asia, Europe, Latin America,
the Pacific area and the Middle East since the IFYE program began in
1948.
In exchange, 1,600 young people from 63 foreign countries have
lived with more than 20,000 farm families here in the United States.
Under the program each IFYE delegate stays with six to ten
farm families during his four- to six-month stay in the exchange country.
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Add Six Illinois IFYE - 2
To broaden the impact of the program, the delegates must share their
experiences with people in their home states when they return to the
United States.
Wetzel says a number of former IFYE delegates are available
for talks throughout the state. Groups who would like specific informa-
tion about delegates in their area should contact their county farm or
home adviser or write to Hugh Wetzel, 414 Mumford Hall, University of
Illinois.
The IFYE program in Illinois is supported by voluntary con-
tributions and by funds from the Illinois 4-H Foundation and the Na-
tional 4-H Foundation.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Editors' Note ; The following questions and answers present the general
provisions of the 1963 Feed Grain Program. Farmers who have questions
about the program should see their farm adviser or county ASCS committee
Questions And Answers On The 1963 Feed Grain Program
WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE 1963 FEED GRAIN PROGRAM?
This program was enacted by Congress in the Agricultural Act
of 1962. Its aims are to increase farm income; reduce the feed grain
surplus; reduce government farm program costs; decrease risks of over-
production of meat, poultry and dairy products; promote soil and water
conservation; and assure consumers fair and stable prices.
HOW DOES THE PROGRAM DIFFER FROM THE 1962 FEED GRAIN PROGRAM?
Payment rates on land diverted to conserving uses have been
reduced. A price support payment feature has been introduced. However,
growers who sign up to divert acreage from corn will receive a payment
of 18 cents per bushel for their normal yield on each acre planted.
This payment is in addition to the price support loan of $1.07 per
bushel. Grain does not have to be put under loan to qualify for the
18-cent payment. It will be available even though the grain is fed or
sold. If a farmer signs up to divert a certain acreage, he is expected
to comply. He cannot change his acreage after the close of the sign-up
period.
MUST EVERY FARMER PARTICIPATE?
No, the program is voluntary. Each farmer decides whether
or not to participate.
HOW LONG DOES THE PROGRAM LAST, AND WHAT CROPS ARE INVOLVED?
The Feed Grain Program for 1963 is a one-year program for
corn, grain sorghums and barley. Under provisions of the 1962 Agricul-
tural Act, there will be no feed grain or allotment program for corn.
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Add Questions And Answers - 2
in 1964, and the Secretary of Agriculture is directed to set support
prices between 50 and 90 percent of parity that "will not result in
increasing Commodity Credit Corporation stocks of corn."
HOW DOES A FARMER PARTICIPATE IN THE PROGRAM?
A farmer must cut his acreage of corn at least 20 percent from
his feed grain base. He will put his "diverted acreage" into soil-
conserving uses and will harvest no crop from these acres.
WHAT BENEFITS DOES A FARMER GET FOR COOPERATING WITH THE PROGRAM?
He is eligible to receive price supports at the county loan
rate on all feed grains produced, the price support payment of 18 cents
per bushel on the normal yield of corn on the acreages grown, and pay-
ment for the acres taken out of corn, grain sorghums and barley. The
national average loan rate for corn will be $1.07 a bushel.
HOW MUCH PAYMENT WILL A FARMER GET FOR TAKING LAND OUT OF CORN, SORGHUMS
OR BARLEY?
Payments will be figured for each farm on the basis of the
farm' s normal yield, the county support rate and the number of acres
diverted. The payment rates will be lower than in 1962. Suppose, for
example, that the normal yield on an Illinois farm was 60 bushels per
acre and the average support rate was $1.25 ($1.07 loan plus 18-cent
payment) . The average payment for each diverted acre, on the first 20
percent of the base signed up, would be 20 percent of the normal yield
times the support rate— in this case 12 bushels times $1.25, which would
be $15 an acre. If this farm had a base of 100 acres and 20 diverted
acres, the diversion payment would be $300. In addition, the farmer
may receive $864 (80 acres x 60 bushels x 18 cents) as a special price
support payment.
-more-
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Add Questions And Answers - 3
CAN A FARMER CUT HIS ACREAGE MORE THAN 20 PERCENT AND RECEIVE PAYMENT?
Yes, he can. He can divert up to 40 percent of his base
acreage or 25 acres, whichever is larger. So a farm with a 62-acre
base could divert up to 25 acres. But a smaller farm could not divert
more than the base. Payment rates are higher for acreage diverted above
the minimum 20 percent.
WHAT MUST A FARMER DO WITH THE ACREAGE HE DIVERTS?
This land must be devoted to approved conservation uses. No
crops are to be harvested from these acres except guar, sesame, saf-
flower, sunflower and castor beans. These crops are not well adapted
to Illinois conditions and are not recommended by University of Illinois
agronomists.
WHEN AND WHERE CAN FARMERS SIGN UP?
The sign-up period runs from February 4 through March 22 at
county ASCS offices.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Phi lippine Line Helps Color
In "Automated" Tomatoes
URBANA—Like many other segments of American agriculture,
tomato harvesting is becoming automated. Some varieties now are adapted
to mechanical "one-shot" picking. And here's where a Philippine tomato
comes into the picture.
According to University of Illinois horticulturist A. E. Thomp-
son, in charge of tomato breeding, it should now be possible to produce
varieties with a high pigment-crimson characteristic that will develop
superior red color under normal conditions, and even good color under
adverse conditions. Color—or lack of it—has been a real problem in
"one-shot" mechanical picking, he adds. Often the color of the processed
tomato products is unacceptable.
Color in red tomatoes is conditioned by the total amount of
carotenoid pigments as well as the ratio of the red pigment— lycopene
—
to the yellow pigment—beta carotene—Thompson explains.
Since 1960 researchers in the Uc of I. department of horticul-
ture have been analyzing the pigments in a Philippine breeding line they
obtained from Canada. In these crimson tomatoes the ratio of total pig-
ments—largely lycopene— to carotene increased by a slight reduction in
carotene content.
Previous research at the U. of I. has shown that another
color type, called high pigment, contains about twice as much lycopene
-more-
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Add Philippine Line - 2
and carotene as standard varieties. But this type of plant has a marked
disadvantage. It often loses many of its leaves, and the exposed fruits
usually do not develop a good red color. Heat slows lycopene production
but has little effect on the usually high level of carotene, Thompson
points out.
U. of I. researchers thought that combining the high pigment
and crimson characters might alter the red-yellow color ratio. The
tomatoes resulting from this cross have been analyzed for carotenoid
pigments and compared with a standard variety, KC 146. Total pigment
for the high pigment-crimson cross was 15.3 milligrams per 100 grams
compared with 9.8 in KC 146. Carotene remained about the same, but the
ratio of total pigment to carotene was much greater in the high pigment-
crimson crosses. So the high pigment-crimson combination apparently has
the same high quantity of total pigments as the high pigment lines, but
it has the carotene level of a normal tomato, Thompson concludes.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Giant Foxtail Strong Competition
For Corn And Soybeans
URBANA—A two-year study at the University of Illinois re-
emphasizes the importance of early rotary hoeing, row cultivation and
pre-emergence herbicides in controlling giant foxtail and reducing its
competition with corn and soybeans.
Soybeans compete better than corn with late-season weeds.
This difference is due largely to different degrees of shading by the
crop, says U. of I. agronomist E. L. Knake, who conducted the study. If
soybeans get ahead of the weeds, they shade the soil and compete effec-
tively with weeds from late-germinating seed.
Corn also competes well with the late weeds, but more weeds
usually grow from late-emerging seeds because the corn doesn't shade the
soil so much as soybeans do. However, this weed growth in corn generally
doesn't cause serious yield reductions, because weed competition doesn't
start until the corn is well established, Knake points out.
To get a better idea of just how much giant foxtail reduced
yields, Knake used six controlled experiments. In one he planted foxtail
seed the same day as he planted the corn. Then he followed with plots on
which he planted foxtail seed 3, 6, 9 and 12 weeks after planting corn.
The sixth plot in the experiment was kept weed-free between the rows.
Foxtail was allowed to grow in the crop row only. Knake used the same
technique with soybeans.
-more-
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Foxtail seeded the same day as the corn produced 1, 650 pounds
of weeds, dry weight, per acre. On the same plot, corn produced only
110.3 bushels per acre compared with 123,1 bushels on the weed-free plot.
With each successive three-week period after corn was planted, dry weight
of foxtail dropped from 375 to 170 pounds, then to 70 and finally to 30
pounds on the plot where the foxtail was planted 12 weeks after corn.
At the same time, plots seeded to foxtail three weeks after
planting produced about three bushels less corn per acre than the weed-
free plots. Plots seeded to foxtail at 6-, 9- and 12-week intervals
after corn planting yielded about the same as the weed-free plots, in-
dicating that corn competes quite well when it gets ahead of weeds.
The foxtail-soybean studies produced even more dramatic re-
sults, Knake points out. When he planted weed seeds at the same time
as the soybeans, they produced 2,400 pounds of dry weeds per acre.
Seeds planted three weeks after soybeans produced only 25 pounds of
weeds per acre. From that point, the soybeans shaded weeds so well that
Knake recorded no weed weights.
Foxtail planted the same day as the soybeans reduced the crop
yield eight bushels per acre below the yields on the weed-free plots,
Knake reports. With a three-week headstart, soybeans outdistanced
weeds all the way. Weed-free plots produced 35.9 bushels of beans per
acre. Beans with foxtail seeded three weeks after planting made 35.3
bushels. The other three plots, with foxtail planted in succeeding
three-week periods, averaged over 36 bushels per acre, Knake concludes.
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NEWS FROM AGRICULTURE
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE URBANA, ILLINOIS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
New Law Lists Penalties For Polluting Streams
URBANA—The new Illinois criminal code lists more penalties
for polluting streams, according to N. G. P. Krausz, University of
Illinois professor of agricultural law.
Krausz reports that a person may be charged with reckless
conduct if pollution endangers the bodily safety of persons. If a
stream or well is polluted, the violator could be subject to a $1,000
fine, a year in jail, or both. This penalty is the same as in the old
law. Now, however, pollution may also be subject to a charge of crimi-
nal damage to property. A violator may be fined up to $500, a year in
jail, or both.
Besides these penalties, pollution and water sanitation are
subject to control by the State Sanitary Water Board, which regulates
waste disposal and hears complaints of violations. The board has power
to see that no person, corporation or governmental unit throws, runs,
drains or disposes of any matter that may cause harmful water pollution.
The board can start legal proceedings whereby violators may be subject
to a $500 fine, with additional $100 fines for subsequent daily viola-
tions. There is also further possibility of a 30-day jail sentence.
Pollution of water by municipal and industrial wastes is be-
coming a major problem in Illinois, Krausz reports. Legally, downstream
landowners are entitled to a flow of water that does not change in
quality. Obviously this does not mean that no wastes can be put into
natural waterways, but it does mean that "reasonableness" is the rule
of the law. An upstream owner will be held to a high degree of caution
in disposing of his sewage and industrial wastes.
A farmer showing damage from pollution is entitled to com-
pensation for his losses, Krausz concludes.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Illinois 4-H Foundation Approves
$11,000 Budget for 1963
URBANA—Four new members were elected to the 29-member Illi-
nois 4-H Foundation Board of Directors and two former members were re-
elected this week (Feb. 6) in a meeting that ended with approval of an
$11,000 Foundation budget for 1963.
The new directors are Herb Thompson, Chicago, program expan-
sion manager for the Illinois Retail Merchants Assn.- Mrs. Mary Hubbard,
Urbana homemaker; W. D. King, Pittsfield, president of the King Milling
Co. ; and Tom Moore, Springfield, general manager of the Association of
Illinois Electric Cooperatives.
James Thomson, Chicago, managing editor of PRAIRIE FARMER
magazine, and Paul Woodson, East St. Louis, president of the Woodson-
Fennewald Livestock Commission Co., were re-elected to the board. The
meeting was held on the University of Illinois campus.
The Illinois 4-H Foundation was established in 1954 to help
support the state's 4-H program through awards and incentives made pos-
sible by private funds.
In 1962, Foundation funds sent outstanding 4-H Club members
to the National 4-H Conference in Washington, D. C, the National 4-H
Club Congress, the American Youth Foundation Camp and the National
Junior Vegetable Growers Convention.
The Foundation board also annually underwrites part of the
expenses for Illinois' International Farm Youth Exchange (IFYE) dele-
gates and handles funds for several state-wide events, such as State
4-H Club Week, State 4-H Junior Leadership Conference and State Wild-
life Conservation Camp.
4-H Club work is the youth phase of the Cooperative Extension
Service conducted jointly by the University of Illinois College of Agri-
culture and local sponsoring groups.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Record Enrollment in U. of I.
Short Course in Agriculture
URBANA—A record-breaking enrollment in the University of
Illinois Winter Short Course in Agriculture indicates that more and more
Illinois farmers are recognizing the need, for technical and management
skills in today's modern agriculture.
Short course supervisor Warren Wessels says this year's enroll-
ment of 153 is 42 percent higher than that of last year and 82 percent
over 1960.
The annual six-week short course is designed to give young
farmers who cannot regularly attend college a chance to learn the latest
in farming methods and ideas.
Young farmers who attend the short course choose from 21
courses in the areas of agricultural economics, agricultural engineer-
ing, agronomy, animal science, dairy science, horticulture and veteri-
nary medicine.
All short course instructors are college professors, prominent
in their fields of study and up to date on the latest research findings.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
More Fertilizer Use Expected In 1963
URBANA—A University of Illinois farm management specialist
expects that farmers will use more fertilizer in 1963 than they have in
previous years. Most of the increase will be in the form of nitrogen.
D. F. Wilken reports that fertilizer prices are likely to be
about the same as in the past year. At these prices farmers have ob-
tained good returns from their dollars spent for plant foods, so they
are likely to continue to buy them.
Wilken believes these factors will also influence farmers'
fertilizer-buying decisions:
Farmers continue to boost ccrn and soybean production—crops
that pay the most profit.
While major shifts in land use have already taken place,
farmers continue to substitute capital in the form of fertilizer for
land, and labor to boost their incomes.
While government programs have influenced land use, little
change seems likely in 1963 compared with the past two years.
Feed grain production in line with demand for the coming year
should help to hold feed grain prices stable unless government policies
or world conditions increase supplies or affect demand.
Illinois farmers' incomes have risen each year since 1957 ex-
cept for 1959, and they are now the highest since 1953. Current farm
income should favor a strong fertilizer demand.
The individual farmer benefits from fertilizer use, whether
his grain prices are high or low. If prices are low, the balanced fer-
tility helps to minimize losses, and if high it helps to maximize prof-
its. Given normal crop growing conditions and prices and with costs ex-
pected for this year, an average farmer can expect a $2 to $3 return for
each $1 spent for fertilizer to maintain average yields for his type of
soil.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Disease-Resistant Soybeans Deyeloped
URBANA—Four new soybean varieties that are resistant to
phytophthora rot have been developed by scientists of the USDA Regional
Soybean Laboratory here, 12 north-central agricultural experiment sta-
tions and the Canadian province of Ontario.
Phytophthora rot, a fungus infection, has been an increasing
problem since it was first found in soybean fields in the mid-1950s.
Foundation seed of the resistant varieties—produced last
year— is being distributed by foundation seed organizations for the
production of commercial seed supplies that will be available to
growers in 1964.
The new varieties—Hawkeye 63, Clark 63, Harosoy 63 and
Lindarin 63--were all developed to replace the commercial varieties
Hawkeye, Clark, Harosoy and Lindarin. All but Lindarin 63 are recom-
mended for Illinois.
Regional trials by the USDA Agricultural Research Service and
cooperating experiment stations have shown that each new variety has the
same performance characteristics as its counterpart old variety—but is
rot resistant besides. Clark 63 also has resistance to bacterial
pustule leafspot.
In each case the new variety was developed by crossing the old
variety with a rot-resistant line. This was followed by four to seven
generations of back-crossing--crossing each generation progeny with the
original variety and. selecting those plants that showed resistance to
phytophthora. These are the first soybean varieties developed in the
United States by this backcrossing procedure.
Hawkeye 63 is being distributed in Illinois, Indiana and South
Dakota; Clark 63 in Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Ohio and Indiana;
Harosoy 63 in Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Missouri, Ohio, South Dakota,
Wisconsin and the province of Ontario; and Lindarin 63 in Ohio, Indiana
and Wisconsin.
Although the areas of adaptation may be wider than are repre-
sented by these listings, the states mentioned are in areas where the
new varieties are needed because of the developing threat of phytoph-.
thora rot.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Slotted Floors Reduce Cleaning
Time In U. Of I. Swine Study
URBANA—Slotted floors for swine buildings showed a distinct
labor-saving advantage over solid floors in a » recent University of
Illinois study comparing time needed to clean the two types of floors.
In the 113-day study, a solid-floor building required an aver-
age of 17 minutes a day to clean compared with only 1 1/4 minutes for
the slotted floor.
U. of I. agricultural engineers say an eight-hour day needed
for cleaning under the slats at the end of the 113-day period boosted
the over-all daily cleaning time to 5 1/2 minutes for the slotted floors.
Animal scientist AI Jensen explains that another advantage of
the slotted floors was that they could be cleaned more or less at the
researcher's convenience instead of on the regular cleaning schedule
required in a solid-floor building.
The slotted floor research was carried out in a new 24 x 64
foot U. of I. swine building with eight 7 1/2 x 23 foot manure pits
under tapered concrete slats (five inches at the top and three inches
at the bottom) . A one-inch spacing between slats allowed manure to drop
into the water-filled pit below*
The labor study is one segment of extensive research with
slotted floors on the U. of I. Moorman Swine Breeding Research Farm.
U. of I. researchers are also studying gases produced in the breakdown
of organic matter in the pit. This research will lead to a more ad-
vanced study aimed at finding what levels of gases affect production or
become toxic to swine.
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Future Farmers Honor George Washington
URBANA—Future Farmers across the nation honor George Washing-
ton this week on the 231st anniversary of his birth. February 16-23 is
National Future Farmers of America Week.
About 388,000 members in more than 9,000 high schools remember
Washington's farsighted leadership as they carry on chapter activities.
During chapter meetings, a bust of Washington stands at the treasurer's
station as a reminder of his accomplishments in keeping farm records.
Washington could be called the "scientific farmer" of his time
On his Mount Vernon farm, he was one of the first in the young nation
to practice contour planting, crop rotation, fertilization and other
soil conservation and improvement methods. He was also one of the
first to grow Lucerne, the plant we call alfalfa.
Today, almost two centuries later, many of the sound agricul-
tural practices he advocated are in general use.
Vocational agriculture students imitate Washington's pioneer
spirit in scientific agriculture as they learn the latest farming tech-
niques in their pursuit of better farming methods.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Future Farmers Develop Ag Leadership
URBANA—For 338,000 farm youth, this is THEIR week. February
16-23 is National Future Farmers of America Week.
Thirty-four years ago, a small group of high school vocational
agriculture students met in Kansas City, Missouri, to form a new farm
youth organization, the Future Farmers of America.
Today FFA members are active in all 50 states and Puerto Rico.
Illinois membership swelled to 15,591 this year in 453 high schools.
Developing agricultural leadership, cooperation and citizen-
ship is the primary aim and purpose of FFA.
The FFA program is an important part of high school vocational
agriculture. Members of the local chapter plan a program of work under
the supervision of their adviser, the vocational agriculture teacher.
A series of committees involves every FFA member in a
leadership-developing situation. FFA members learn to accept respon-
sibility and develop personality.
FFA activities are financed by the members. Recognition of
outstanding FFA members, through an awards program sponsored by the
non-profit FFA Foundation, sparks individual initiative and high-
quality performance in the classroom.
The National FFA Foundation promotes agricultural progress.
More than 50,000 FFA Foundation medals are awarded locally each year.
Three hundred fifty donors gave $175,000 to the National Foundation
last year.
-more-
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About 1,000 individuals and business firms contributed more
than $16,000 to the Illinois FFA Foundation last year. Illinois Founda-
tion funds, controlled by a separate board of trustees, provide slide-
films, awards, college short course scholarships and other incentives
to agricultural advancement.
Top FFA students receive awards and plaques in dairy, beef,
swine, sheep, poultry, corn, soybean and small grain production.
Similar awards are provided for farm mechanics, farm electrification,
soil and water management, farm beautification, farm safety and public-
speaking activities.
Production awards encourage improved supervised farming pro-
gram records. The vocational agriculture teacher supervises crop and
livestock enterprises on the student's home farm. Thus the "learn by
doing" phrase in the FFA Creed becomes a reality as vocational agricul-
ture students apply classroom teaching in a practical situation.
An FFA degree program challenges a student to goals of higher
achievement. FFA members advance from the "Greenhand" degree toward the
coveted "American Farmer" degree as they shoulder more responsibility.
Ability to earn a profit in their supervised farming program is an
important consideration in degree advancement.
Character development extends throughout the organization.
Local high school chapters elect sectional vice-presidents and state
officers. State officers elect national officers. State and national
conventions are glowing demonstrations of youth leadership in action.
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Latest Research Results Featured
ht Illinois Swine Day, March 19
URBANA—University of Illinois animal scientists have invited
farmers and all others interested in swine production to Illinois Swine
Growers Day, March 19, at Urbana.
This year's program features latest research reports on fine-
ness of grinding corn for pigs, space allotments for pigs on slotted
floors, environmental studies with sows, gamma globulin injections for
Daby pigs, limited feeding for finishing pigs, latest developments in
artificial breeding and ovulation control, hog price outlook, new methods
)f cutting pork carcasses, and a panel discussion on swine buildings.
The program begins at 9:45 a.m. in the University Auditorium,
adjournment is scheduled for 3 p.m. Equipment manufacturers will display
;ome of their latest products in the Stock Pavilion before and after the
iormal program in the Auditorium. Lunch will be served in the Illini
Jnion Building.
-30-
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Start Cool Season Vegetables Now
URBANA— Illinois home gardeners, anxious to "get into the
swing" of garden activities after a long winter, can start most of
their favorite cool season vegetables inside, says University of Illi-
nois horticulturist J. S. Vandemark.
Cool season vegetables include early sweet onion, broccoli,
Brussels sprouts, cabbage, cauliflower and head lettuce. Start these
plants now so they will be ready for the garden just as soon as the
danger of a killing frost is over, Vandemark advises.
Start warm season plants 3 to 5 weeks before transplanting
time. Such plants include tomato, pepper, eggplant, cucumber, muskmelon
and watermelon. Home gardeners can start almost any of the vegetables
they use, except sweet corn, and then transplant them, says Vandemark.
For best results, start seeds in a soil mixture made of two
parts well-fertilized loam soil and one part peat moss or well-rotted
manure. Good drainage is essential, says Vandemark, so you may need
to add sand or sphagnum moss to "loosen" soil.
When selecting seed, look for adapted varieties that are
treated against seed-borne diseases. If seed is untreated, use Captam,
Arasan or any of the recommended copper compound, seed treatments. Fol-
low the label directions carefully, Vandemark advises.
Cool season vegetable seed will germinate at 55 degrees F.
Warm season vegetable seeds need temperatures of at least 60 to 65 de-
grees? 75 degrees is more desirable, Vandemark suggests.
-more-
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Add Start Cool Season - 2
A wooden flat two inches deep and slotted for drainage makes
i a good container to start plants in, Vandemark advises. But if the
gardener is using either the basement or porch for his "green thumb"
activities, it's best to make some provision for collecting drained
water, he adds.
Starting the seeds in commercial peat pots or clay pots cuts
down on root loss during transplanting. The added effort of potting
will pay, says Vandemark. Pots restrict the roots to the plant. If
plants are grown in a flat, they produce spreading roots, part of which
are destroyed, adding to the shock of transplanting. The home gardener
can make an inexpensive "pot" by removing the top and bottom from a
No. 2 can or a milk carton. When transplanting time arrives, such a
container gives added protection against cutworms and spring winds,
Vandemark suggests.
Watering the plants properly may mean the difference between
success and failure. Vandemark recommends watering in the morning only,
letting the plants dry off during the day. Moisture on the plants dur-
ing the day may start disease that can wipe out the entire "plant-
starting" project, he cautions.
Circular 816, "Illinois Vegetable Garden Guide," available
soon at your local county farm or home adviser's office, offers valuable
tips to the home gardener, Vandemark reports.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Extension Workers Stress Civil Defense
URBANA—With the warning time from nuclear attack continually
growing shorter and the ever-present threat from tornadoes and other
natural disasters during the spring of the year, University of Illinois
County Extension Service farm and home advisers will be stressing the
need for fall-out shelters during the next few months.
According to Fred Painter, state leader for the Extension-
Civil Defense program, the basic program will guide town and country
people in rural areas to actively increase their chances of survival from
natural and nuclear attacks through adequate shelter protection. The
urgency of stepping up this program with farm families is clearer now
than it has been in the past, says Painter. Rural residents need shelter
and shelter supplies to protect themselves from fallout. Few of them
live near group shelters that the Civil Defense is establishing and
stocking with survival items.
Warning time from nuclear attack may be only a half hour now
compared with several hours a few months ago, says Painter. And while
techniques for sighting tornadoes have been improved recently, local
warning leaves much to be desired.
An active Civil Defense corps committee composed of University
of Illinois extension specialists serves both as teachers and resource
people. Painter reports. They include: Geraldine Acker, foods? O. L.
Hogsett, safety? D. G. Jedele, farm structures; R. 0. Lyon, 4-H; S. R.
Aldrich, soils? W. 0. Scott, crops? R. V. Johnson, dairy? D. E. Walker,
livestock? Dr. J. A. Porter, veterinary medicine? and J. S. Vandemark,
vegetable crops.
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UI Agriculture And Home Economics
Guest Day Programs, March 16
URBANA—High school students who plan to attend college will
have a chance to learn what life is like at a major university during
the University of Illinois Ag Student Guest Day and Home Economics
Hospitality Day programs set for Saturday, March 16.
During the programs, prospective agriculture and home economics
students will receive up-to-date information on college admission, costs,
scholarships, loans, housing, and courses and career opportunities avail-
able to college students.
U. of I. students play an active part in the programs. One
student feature is a style show designed to let the high school visitors
know what students wear in college.
Also, Allen Leman, a freshman in the College of Agriculture,
will tell about his first year as an Illini, and U. of I. junior Kenny
McMillan, National President of the Future Farmers of America, will
discuss the values of a college education as seen from a student's
viewpoint.
During the afternoon session, the high school visitors will
have a chance to attend special interest programs where they can ask
questions about specific areas of study offered at the U. of I.
Special interest sessions in agriculture are planned in crops
and soils, horticulture and floriculture, animal science, dairy science,
agricultural economics, agricultural industries, agricultural law,
-more-
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agricultural engineering and mechanization, forest production and wood
technology, veterinary medicine, food and dairy technology, and agricul-
tural education, extension and communications.
Girls interested in home economics subjects will have a chance
to tour laboratories in Bevier Hall, the U. of I. home economics build-
ing, where U. of I. students will demonstrate some of the class projects
now under way.
The visiting girls will also hear talks by campus student
leaders and will be guests at a luncheon prepared by U. of I. home eco-
nomics students.
The Ag Student Guest Day program begins at 8:30 a.m. with
registration in the University Auditorium. Registration for Home Eco-
nomics Hospitality Day begins at 8:15 a.m. in the Illini Union Building.
All high school students, teachers and parents are invited to
attend the programs.
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NEWS FROM AGRICULTURE
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE URBANA, ILLINOIS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
New Swine Publication Scheduled
For Release March 19
URBANA—Visitors to Illinois Swine Growers Day on March 19
will receive the first copies of a new publication scheduled for re-
lease that day.
The new publication is "Balancing Swine Rations, " Circular 886.
Written by members of the University of Illinois swine division staff,
it covers the latest recommendations based on research at the University
and at other agricultural experiment stations.
A previous publication, Circular 811, proved, to be a very
popular guide for those interested in cutting ration costs and producing
hogs more efficiently. The new publication replaces this older circular
The Swine Day program begins at 9:45 a.m. in the University
auditorium. College of Agriculture staff members will report their
latest findings on grinding corn for pigs, space allotments for pigs on
slotted floors, gamma globulin injections for baby pigs, fish meal as
a replacement for dried skim milk, limited feeding of finishing pigs,
new developments in artificial insemination, new methods of cutting pork
carcasses, latest developments in swine buildings and the hog price
outlook for 1963.
For those who cannot attend, the new circular will be available
at county farm advisers' offices or from the College of Agriculture in-
formation office after March 19.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Research Grant Given For Animal
Reproduction Studies
URBANA—A. V. Nalbandov, professor of animal physiology at
the University of Illinois, has received a $40,609 research grant.
The grant, which lasts through 1963, is from the National
Institutes of Health and is to be used for the study of endocrinology
of reproduction in domestic animals.
The study is centered around the nature of hormone action and
the relationship between various hormones.
Swine, sheep and chickens are the species to be used in the
study. Researchers will try to understand what goes on during the re-
production cycle of chickens. They are interested in the glands and
hormones which cause the signal that begins the formation of each new
egg. Results might show how to get hens to produce more eggs during
their productive period.
Research will be done on the effect of lighting systems on
hormone secretion and egg production. Relationships between the brain
and nervous system and hormones will also be studied.
The large animal research will look at the interrelationship
of hormones in the reproduction of pigs and sheep. Researchers will
attempt to find how to help sows produce more eggs for fertilization in
each heat period. If successful, it could result in more pigs per
litter.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
College Of Agriculture Alumni Meet March 16
URBANA—George Thiem, nationally known reporter who won the
Pulitzer prize for exposing the Hodge scandal, will be the featured
speaker at the University of Illinois College of Agriculture Alumni
Association annual luncheon March 16 in the University YMCA.
Thiem graduated from the College of Agriculture in 1921. He
began work with the Chicago Daily News as a farm editor. He later
headed the Springfield bureau and turned more of his attention to po-
litical writing.
During the luncheon, the association will also make its an-
nual alumni awards of merit for achievements in farming, business and
education.
The annual business meeting and election of officers will be
held in Room 424 Mumford Hall beginning at 10 a.m. All persons who have
ever attended the College of Agriculture or who have obtained graduate
degrees in agricultural fields are invited to attend. Luncheon reserva-
tions should be sent to Frank H. Mynard, 414 Mumford Hall, Urbana.
The Agricultural Alumni meeting falls on the same date as the
annual Ag Student and Home Economics Hospitality Day, when more than
1,000 high school students will visit the campus to learn about the
educational opportunities in agriculture and home economics.
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NEWS FROM AGRICULTURE
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE URBANA, ILLINOIS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Illinois Cattle Feeders Day
April 5 At Urbana
URBANA—The University of Illinois beef cattle division will
open its doors to cattlemen on Friday, April 5.
Beginning at 9:30 a.m., visitors will tour the beef cattle
farm. Current research on display will include tests on haylage versus
corn silage for finishing steers, the effect of fertilizers on the feed-
ing value of corn silage, wintering rations for heifer calves, effect
of beef steer conformation on the carcass, and bulls versus steers for
producing beef.
Animal scientists will also display mechanical equipment beinc
used on the cattle research farm.
B. C. Breidenstein, head of the meats division, will display
carcasses from the type study during the lunch hour in the stock pa-
vilion. After lunch, visitors will meet in the University auditorium,
where animal scientists will report on beef cattle research results.
J. E. Zimmerman will tell about the effect of heavy fertili-
zation on the feeding value of corn silage. G. S. Smith will report on
the effect of nitrate in hay and silage for steers. A. L. Neumann will
discuss a comparison of hay and haylage in steers given a limited or
full feeding of high-moisture corn. An Illinois cattleman will present
his views on the place of a beef cow herd on Illinois farms. L. H.
Simerl, U. of I. agricultural economist, will give his views on the
beef cattle outlook.
All interested persons are invited to attend this program.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Look For College Exhibit At Flower Show
URBANA—Visitors at the World Flower Show in Chicago March 16-
24 will be able to have their lawn and flowering shrub questions
answered at the University of Illinois College of Agriculture exhibit.
One of the college's feature areas during the show in McCormick
Place auditorium will display five different varieties of common shrubs
planted in a natural setting. Members of the UI's Division of Floricul-
ture will be on hand to answer visitors* questions. They will also
distribute a free leaflet on selecting, planting, pruning and caring
for flowering shrubs.
Another exhibit will feature live turf in planting boxes,
showing what different lawn diseases look like and how cutting height
affects bluegrass root development. This area will also be manned by
members of the Illinois Turfgrass Foundation, formed, specifically to
support turf research at the University of Illinois, to answer questions
about lawns and grasses.
Largest section of the exhibit area will show the varied
activities and responsibilities of the Cooperative Extension Service
of the University of Illinois. Five large display panels will show
visitors how the University serves all the people of Illinois through
its locally planned and executed programs.
A smaller island- type display will feature the more spe-
cialized activities of the Cooperative Extension Service as it is or-
ganized in the 14 northeastern Illinois counties that encompass the
Greater Chicago trading area.
-more-
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Add Look For College Exhibit - 2
In addition, the College of Agriculture will show how it helps
young people select and then prepare for careers in agriculture or one
of its many related fields. Here interested visitors may learn about
facilities, courses, costs, opportunities and other information about
enrolling and studying at the University of Illinois.
In another section of this display area, a model of the pro-
posed facilities at the University of Illinois at Congress Circle will
be on display.
Finally, an attractive background will highlight the display
of the more important Illinois apple varieties in another part of the
exhibit area sponsored jointly by the University of Illinois Department
of Horticulture and the Division of Markets, Illinois State Department
of Agriculture. Persons interested in apple varieties and growing prob-
lems can get their questions answered here.
Last year more than 300,000 persons enjoyed the colorful and
sweet-smelling atmosphere of McCormick Place during the World Flower
Show. An even larger number is expected this year as the news about
this exciting annual event entices additional Illinois citizens from
all over the state to visit Chicago during this week. The show is world
renowned for its lavish displays of beautiful flowers and shrubs in full
bloom under one roof.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
UI Ag Student Guest Day Set For March 16
URBANA—Students and faculty in the University of Illinois
College of Agriculture are making final preparations for the annual Ag
Student Guest Day program set for March 16 in Urbana.
More than 1,000 high school students from all parts of the
state are expected to attend the event, which features up-to-date in-
formation on college admission, costs, scholarships, loans, housing and
courses.
Assistant Dean C. D. Smith says high school visitors will
have a chance to attend special-interest programs where they can ask
questions about specific areas of study offered in the College of Agri-
culture.
Special-interest sessions in agriculture are planned in crops
and soils, horticulture and floriculture, animal science, dairy science,
agricultural economics, agricultural industries, agricultural law, agri-
cultural engineering and mechanization, forest production and wood
technology, veterinary medicine, food and dairy technology and agricul-
tural education, extension and communications.
Many U. of I. students will be active in the program. Allen
Leman, a freshman in the College of Agriculture, will tell about his
first year as an Illini. U. of I. sophomore Kenny McMillan will discuss
the values of a college education as seen from a student's viewpoint.
Kenny is this year's National President of the Future Farmers of Amer-
ica.
-more-

Add UI Ag Student Guest Day Set - 2
For entertainment, U. of I. students are planning an Illini
Variety Revue featuring music, sports personalities and a style show
to explain what college students wear.
The Ag Student Guest Day program begins at 8:30 a.m. with
registration in the University Auditorium. Registration for the Home
Economics Hospitality Day program, also set for March 16, begins at
8:15 a.m. in the Illini Union Building.
All high school students, teachers and parents are invited to
attend the programs.
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NEWS FROM AGRICULTURE
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE URBANA, ILLINOIS
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY P.M., MARCH 16, 1963
U. Of I. College Of Agriculture Alumni
Present Four Merit Awards
URBANA—The University of Illinois College of Agriculture
Alumni Association presented top honors today to a veteran farm adviser,
a popular radio farm director, an outstanding dairy farmer and a Pul-
itzer prize-winning newspaper reporter.
The Association's 1963 awards of merit were presented to
Donald 0. Lee, Jefferson county farm adviser, Mt. Vernon? Ted Mangner,
farm director for KMOX, St. Louis? J. George Smith, dairy farmer,
Oswego; and George Thiem, reporter for the Chicago Daily News.
Lee graduated from the College of Agriculture in 1925. He
taught vocational agriculture in Marion county before becoming farm
adviser in Jefferson county. He was named Man of the Year by the Mt.
Vernon Chamber of Commerce in 1955 and received the distinguished serv-
ice award from the National Association of County Agricultural Agents
in 1957.
Mangner, a graduate in 1937, served as farm radio editor for
the College of Agriculture until 1944. He has been at KMOX radio since
that time.
Smith graduated in 1940 and has developed an outstanding Hol-
stein dairy herd since that time. In 1955 he and his family were hosts
to the King and Queen of Greece. He has also been a leader in 4-H and
farm bureau activities.
Thiem graduated from the College of Agriculture in 1921. He
has worked as a reporter for Prairie Farmer, the Illinois Agricultural
Association and, since 1939, the Chicago Daily News. Beginning as farm
editor, he served later as chief of the Springfield Bureau and as fea-
ture writer. He has recently written a book covering his experiences
in exposing the Hodge scandal, which won him a Pulitzer priee.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Bankers Conference Meets At University
Of Illinois College Of Agriculture
URBANA—The 17th Annual Illinois Bankers Agricultural Credit
Conference will be held on April 3 and 4 at the University of Illinois
College of Agriculture,
J. M. Holcomb, University of Illinois agricultural economist,
expects over 100 bankers interested in agricultural credit and lending
to attend the conference.
Public relations in country banks, financing the family farm
capital requirements, a banker's approach to intermediate farm credit
and lending in the *60's are topics to be discussed on the program.
The major part of the program will be the workshop sessions.
Here bankers will look at case studies of three types of farms: dairy-
hog, beef-hog and grain. They will try to decide whether to lend money
to a farmer who might be running one of these operations.
The agriculture committee of the Illinois Bankers Association,
headed by Gordon E. Sears of Princeton, Thomas Rochford of Chicago and
Lewis H. Clausen of Champaign, has worked with the College of Agricultur<
in planning the program.
Faculty members from the University will help to conduct the
conference and will speak on several of the topics.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
DuPuits Alfalfa Superior
To Ranger In U. Of I. Tests
URBANA—Forage studies on the University of Illinois dairy
farm during the past two years have shown DuPuits alfalfa superior to
Ranger in both yield and feeding value. The two forages were about
equal in palatability.
U. of I. dairy scientist J. H. Byers says researchers were
able to get five cuttings and a total yield of 10,305 pounds per acre
from DuPuits compared with only three cuttings and a 6, 119-pound-per-
acre yield for Ranger. The first three cuttings of DuPuits outyielded
the three cuttings of Ranger by a total of 811 pounds.
Five cuttings of DuPuits yielded 5, 768 pounds of TDN per acre
compared with 3,386 pounds for the three cuttings of Ranger. Crude
protein digestibility was 76 percent for DuPuits and. 71.8 percent for
Ranger. DuPuits 1 crude fiber digestibility measured 51.8 percent com-
pared with 49.2 percent for Ranger.
The feeding trials indicated that one acre of DuPuits harveste<
at bud stage was equal to one acre of bud-stage Ranger plus 2, 930 pounds
of shelled, corn. This represents a feed cost saving of $52 per acre
when corn costs $1.00 a bushel.
Byers points out that DuPuits is not wilt resistant and is
good for only a two-year stand.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Soils Need Insect Protection Every Year
URBANA—Many Illinois farmers are asking whether they should
apply soil insecticides, reports Steve Moore, extension entomologist
with the University of Illinois and the Illinois Natural History Survey.
As a general recommendation, Moore has been answering "yes."
He reports one test in which a field received a soil insecti-
cide treatment one year, but only half of the field was treated the nex 4-
year. The result: the half that was treated in both years had a 5 per-
cent greater crop stand.
Moore cites another example of a field that received a double
dosage of soil insecticides one year, but none the next. What happened?
Cutworms caused such severe damage that the owner replanted the entire
field.
Moore points out that there are two soil insects, the northern
corn rootworm and the wireworm, that farmers could effectively control
by making applications every two or three years. But there are a dozen
other destructive insects, such as corn root aphids, cutworms and south-
ern corn rootworms, that require annual applications to control them.
Moore recommends using aldrin or heptachlor as soil insecti-
cides. If they are broadcast, use 1 1/2 pounds of the actual chemical
per acre. If they are applied in the row at planting time, use only
1 pound of the actual chemical per acre.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Corn Borers? Watch The Weather
URBANA--Illinois farmers who are anxious about corn borer
activity this year had better keep an eye on the weather. Whether or
not this damaging insect causes trouble depends entirely on weather
conditions and farming practices.
This word of warning comes from Steve Moore, extension ento-
mologist with the University of Illinois and the Illinois Natural
History Survey.
Moore reports that certain weather conditions can wipe out
borers overnight. But the following conditions help borers to grow and
multiply: (1) cool weather until corn planting time, (2) a mild summer,
(3) average or above-average rainfall and (4) calm weather during corn
borer moth flight in June.
Certain farming practices help to control corn borers. Clean
plowing, thorough shredding of stalks that are not plowed under, use of
adapted hybrids and not planting early on highly fertile soil are ex-
amples.
A recent count showed an increase in the average number of
borers spending the winter in Illinois cornfields.
The largest number of overwintering borers are located in the
northern, north-central, western andwest-southwestern sections of the
state. But all Illinois farmers should keep a sharp watch on early-
developing cornfields, cautions Moore, even in the east-central and
south-central sections where lower populations occur.
Ask your farm adviser for the overwintering population esti-
mates in your county, Moore suggests.
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MEWS FROM AGRICULTURE
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE URBANA, ILLINOIS
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1963
Modified Air Conditioning
Proved Successful For Sows
URBANA—A modified air-conditioning system in a central
farrowing house produced some favorable results for University of Illi-
nois animal scientists.
Speaking at Illinois Swine Growers Day, A. H. Jensen reported
that sows farrowing under high temperatures eat less and lose more
weight than sows in cooler quarters.
In a study with 38 litters, the scientists handled sows under
controlled, temperatures of 62, 80 and 90 degrees F. Although the sows'
body temperatures were not affected, the rate of breathing was much
faster in the 90—degree farrowing house.
In another test the scientists tried to reduce stress in the
farrowing house by directing cooled air to the head of the sow. This
practice reduced the breathing rate and also cut down weight losses to
about one-fourth as much as those for sows with the normal summer air
temperature.
The sows received the cool air through ducts leading from a
fan and a 1 1/2- ton air conditioner. Air temperatures where the air
came out to each sow ranged from 56 to 64 degrees F. This kind of cool-
ing was accomplished with only moderate equipment and operating ex-
penses compared with air conditioning an entire room, Jensen reported.
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FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1963
Medium Fine Grind Best For
Corn Fed To Growing Pigs
URBANA—University of Illinois animal scientists today re-
leased their findings from a study to determine the most desirable
fineness for grinding corn fed to growing pigs.
Speaking before the Illinois Swine Growers Day audience,
T. R. Greathouse reported these results:
For maximum and most efficient gains, growing-finishing pigs
fed mixed rations should receive ground corn, regardless of the method
of feeding.
A medium degree of fineness appears to be best for pigs
weighing from 25 to 200 pounds. The growing pigs from 25 to 40 pounds,
however, seemed to show less response to corn of different fineness than
older pigs.
Although finely ground corn was satisfactory from a nutri-
tional viewpoint, the rations mixed, with finely ground corn didn't feed
through the self-feeder as smoothly.
In groups of self-fed pigs weighing 60 pounds or more, the
medium-ground corn produced at least 5 percent more efficient gains
than shelled or cracked corn. So for each 1,000 pounds of feed fed,
the medium-grind corn produced at least 15 pounds more grain than
coarser grinds.
When 70-pound pigs were hand-fed, the medium-ground corn
produced about 10 percent more efficient gains than shelled or coarsely
ground corn. Or, in other words, for every 1, 000 pounds of feed fed, the
medium-grind corn yielded about 30 pounds more gain.
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FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1963
Limited Feeding Boosts Efficiency ;
Produces Leaner Pork Carcass
URBANA—University of Illinois animal scientists report
conclusive evidence that limited feeding for pigs weighing 125 to 200
pounds boosts the amount of gain for each pound of feed fed and im-
proves the leanness of the carcass, but reduces daily rate of gain.
D. E. Becker, speaking to the Illinois Swine Day audience
here today, reported these research findings on limited feeding:
Growing pigs from weaning age to 100 pounds should be full
fed. A producer may either self-feed or full-feed by hand. During
this period high feed consumption promotes the fastest growth and
highest production of lean tissue.
During finishing from 100 pounds to market weight, however,
more fat than lean tissue is deposited in the pig's body. So, during
this period, restricted feeding cuts down rate of gain but boosts ef-
ficiency of gain and leanness of carcass.
Best results in limited feeding have been produced by restrict-
ing feed consumption to four pounds daily and feeding in wetted form.
With this method, animal scientists produced about 15 percent more
efficient gains than with full feeding.
When pigs were fed four pounds of dry feed per head daily,
the rate of gain was 32 percent lower and efficiency of gain was only
slightly better than for pigs full-fed the ration in wetted form.
However, the reason for the improved gains with wetted feed could not
be determined.
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Add Limited Feeding Boosts - 2
Restricting finishing pigs to about 70 percent of their full
feed or five pounds of wetted feed per head daily gave a slower rate
of gain than full feeding. Pigs needed about 7 to 14 days longer to
reach market weight. However, feed required for each pound of gain
was 8 to 19 percent lower.
When fed at the recommended rate of 12 percent protein, pigs
appeared to get a sufficient amount of protein in the ration.
Although the difference in carcasses was not as great as ex-
pected, the limited-fed pigs appeared to have somewhat leaner carcasses
than the full-fed pigs. They also had a higher dressing percentage.
Self-feeding a bulky ration to limit the calories a pig
receives did not produce an economical gain.
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FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1963
Fish Flour Makes Satisfactory Substitute
In Early-Weaned Pig Rations
URBANA—A high-protein fish flour appears to be a satisfactory
substitute for dried skim milk and soybean meal in early-weaned pig ra-
tions.
In University of Illinois tests, animal scientists found that
when they replaced 50 and 100 percent of the dried skim milk and soy-
bean meal with this special fish flour, they still produced about the
same rate of gain in early-weaned pigs.
They noticed, however, that the amount of feed needed to
produce a pound of gain seemed to go up as more fish flour was added
to the ration.
B. G. Harmon also reported that in previous research pigs
from 35 to 100 pounds gained slower and required more feed in a forti-
fied corn-menhaden fish meal ration than did pigs receiving a fortified
corn-soybean meal ration.
This study was reported to those attending Illinois Swine
Growers Day.
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NEWS FROM AGRICULTURE
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE URBANA, ILLINOIS
.--
FOR RELEASE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 18, 1963
Number Of Pigs Per Pen Can Affect Gains
University of Illinois swine research indicates that the
number of pigs housed together in one pen can affect rates of gain-
even though each pig is allotted adequate floor space.
In the study, U. of I. researchers allowed three pens of 120-
to 150-pound pigs four square feet of space per animal, but varied the
number of pigs per pen. Gains were much lower for pigs kept 16 to a pen
than for pens of four or eight pigs.
The researchers say the number of pigs per pen may affect the
degree of stress on the animals. Pigs in pens with four animals showed,
an average daily gain of 1.39 pounds compared with a 1.05-pound average
daily gain per animal for pens containing 16 pigs.
Animal scientist A. H. Jensen says space restriction affected
pigs more in hot weather than in cool weather. In a winter study, pigs
allowed eight square feet of space showed a 10 percent better average
daily gain than pigs allowed only four square feet per animal.
In summer, average daily gains were 23 percent higher for
pigs allowed eight square feet of space than for pigs given only four
square feet of space.
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NEWS FROM AGRICULTURE
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
URBANA, ILLINOIS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Grain Processing On Upswing In Illinois
URBANA— Illinois grain processors handled two-fifths of the
corn and three-tenths of the soybeans processed in the United States in
1960, says D. A. Storey, agricultural marketing economist at the Univer-
sity of Illinois.
Located within Illinois are 58 major processing plants. In
1960 these plants processed 300 million bushels of grain out of an es-
timated total of 501.3 million bushels marketed by Illinois farmers.
Types of processors included corn and soybean processors, barley
maltsters, flour millers and feed manufacturers.
In the Illinois grain marketing system, there are three types
of elevators in operations country, subterminal and terminal.
Country elevators moved 96 percent of the grain into the sys-
tem in 1960-1962. Of this amount, two-thirds went for processing and
one-third for export or to terminal markets.
Subterminal elevators serve as a link between country points
and terminal elevators. River subterminals have become important, since
barges are now being used extensively to move grain.
Terminal elevators are used to store grain and to channel it
to processors and into export.
Grain processing volume increased 10 percent in Illinois
between 1954 and 1960. Since a substantial portion of U. S. processing
is done in Illinois, it is important to know what is going on in this
industry. For more information on processing, merchandising, integra-
tion and organization of processors and elevators, Bulletin 692, "Organi
zation and Operation of Illinois Grain Processors, Terminal Elevators
and Subterminal Elevators" is now available from farm advisers and the
College of Agriculture at Urbana.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Returns From Fertilizer Programs Vary
URBANA—Rising costs and declining prices have placed farmers
in a position where they must carefully watch rates of returns on the
costs of their fertilizer programs, says W. N. Thompson, University of
Illinois professor of farm management.
A study recently published, by Thompson shows a comparison
between different fertilizer systems and returns to each.
Four systems were compared: (1) immediate nutrient build-up
and continued maintenance? (2) gradual build-up followed by continual
maintenance; (3) crop fertilization for high yields without building
up deficiencies shown by soil test; (4) crop fertilization for moderate
yields.
The fertility programs were studied for different soils and
rotations, and the results showed the same general relationships.
Current rates of prices and costs were used.
Highest overall returns came from the program for moderate
yields. However, this program was the least profitable on a per-acre
basis.
The fertilizers applied to crops for high yields brought the
greatest returns above added costs, reports Thompson.
Farmers who used immediate and gradual build-up programs in-
curred large initial costs that made it difficult for them to get high
rates of return during the periods of mineral nutrient build-up.
In each of the two high-re turning piograms, the annual ferti-
lizer costs were small enough to give a relatively high rate of return
on fertilizer cost each year.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Farm Laws Contained In New Circular
URBANA—Spring rush season is almost here, and with it comes
the need for extra farm labor. There are certain areas of farm law
that a farmer must know in dealing with farm workers, say N. G. P.
Krausz, a University of Illinois agricultural law professor.
An important area is term of employment. A farmer may employ
for an indefinite time period, the agreement being called a "hiring at
will." With this arrangement he is not liable for damages if he dis-
charges the worker at any time after hiring.
He may also hire for as long as a year without a written con-
tract, but employment for over a year must be contracted for in writing.
Personal injury to the worker must also be considered. Farmer
are exempt from paying workmen's compensation if employees are injured
while doing farm work. They can, however, be liable for payments if
negligence on their part is proved to be responsible for the employee'
s
injuries, cautions Krausz.
Most Illinois labor laws specifically exclude farm workers.
One of them is the act that makes an eight-hour day a legal working day.
The farmer has some serious responsibilities when he hires
farm labor. The Illinois laws on these responsibilities and laws con-
cerning real estate, personal property, landlord- tenant relations and
agricultural regulatory laws are included in a recently revised circular
from the University of Illinois.
Written by Krausz and H. W. Hannah, the circular is concerned
with showing the farmer his rights and responsibilities and pointing
out the legal dangers in various situations.
For more information, ask your farm adviser for Circular 860,
"Law for the Illinois Farmers."
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Treating Garden Seed Pays
URBANA—Only a small percentage of the vegetable seed on the
market has been treated. Unless you buy this seed, consider treating
your seed before planting, advises University of Illinois plant patholo-
gist Mai Shurtleff.
To be sure, use both eradicative and protective seed treat-
ments, Shurtleff adds. The former destroys disease-causing fungi on and
within the seed; the latter protects the seed against decay and damping-
off caused by soil organisms.
The hot water or mercuric chloride solution controls a number
of diseases on vegetable seeds. Properly applied, the hot water treat-
ment is recommended for the seed of eggplant, pepper, tomato and mem-
bers of the cabbage family. Use the mercuric chloride solution on
pepper seed and vine-crop seed, Shurtleff advises. A pamphlet, Report
on Plant Diseases No. 915, "Vegetable Seed Treatment," gives detailed
instructions for seed treatments. It's available at the County Extension
Office.
After applying the eradicative treatment, follow it with a
protective treatment. Most garden supply stores stock one or more of
the following: Thiram, captan, chloranil, dichlone or Semesan. A
Mason jar works well for treating seed in small amounts.
The above chemicals as well as mercuric chloride are poisonous
when taken internally. Follow directions explicitly regarding dosage,
concentration and mixing. Take all precautions necessary for personal
safety. Avoid inhaling dusts or fumes. Wash exposed skin with soap and
water after treating seed. Destroy chemical solutions so that they will
soak into the soil. Mark treated seed carefully, and don't use for feed
or food. Store seed treatment chemicals in a locked ibinet, safely out
of the reach of small, inquiring hands.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Handle Farm Tractors Carefully
URBANA—Farm tractor accidents now take more than 1,000 lives
each year.
University of Illinois extension safety specialist O. L. Hog-
sett suggests that all operators be properly instructed, as the spring
work season increases the chances of tractor accidents.
Fatigue is often a factor in farm accidents, Hogsett adds.
Excessive speed is still the No. 1 cause of tractor accidents.
Defective wheel brakes, rough roads or a quick turn can bring tragedy
if the operator's speed is too high.
Teen-aged tractor operators have far too many accidents. Work
with these young operators and see that they receive careful instruction
and supervision until they are fully qualified.
Extra riders also rank high on the list as a cause of acci-
dents. No tractor was ever built to carry extra passengers safely.
Children in particular too often meet with serious injury or death as
extra riders.
One- third of all tractor fatalities occur on public roads.
Mile for mile, it's much safer to drive an automobile on public roads
than to operate a tractor. The heavier the traffic, the greater the
hazard. If possible, operators should plan their work to reduce the
exposure of slow-moving tractors and farm machinery to traffic hazards.
If machinery must be on the road at dusk or during darkness, it should
be properly lighted. During the daylight hours, a red fxag on a toll
staff will help draw attention of the motorist to the hazard of siow-
movir.g machinery.
-30-
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE URBANA, ILLINOIS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Ten St eps To A Successful
3arden Given In New Guide
Ten steps, carefully carried out, can help give you a success-
ful garden this year, says J. S. Vandemark, a University of Illinois
horticulturist.
These steps are: find a good location; plan your garden
layout? grow recommended varieties? obtain good seed, plants, equipment,
and supplies; prepare and care for the soil properly? plant your vege-
tables right? keep down weeds? control insects? water properly? harvest
at peak quality.
Plan each step in advance so that when the gardening season
comes you can begin quickly, Vandemark advises.
A complete explanation of each of these ten steps is given in
the new "Illinois Vegetable Garden Guide." In addition, a thorough ex-
planation of garden problems and their control and tips on growing
specific vegetables are included.
New and old controls are listed for such common things as pest
control and nutrient deficiency.
The last section of the guide presents a discussion of 30 dif-
ferent vegetables, along with planting, cultivating and harvesting tips
that will help you get a better yield.
To get this guide for your use, ask your local farm adviser
for Circular 816, "Illinois Vegetable Garden Guide."
-30-
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Editors' Note ; Second of a two-part series on crabgrass control.
If Management Fails, Use Crabgrass Killers
Soon several million homeowners will start the annual battle
of the crabgrass. If management
—
proper watering, fertilizing and
cutting—hasn't controlled crabgrass, perhaps it's time to use some of
the pre-emergence crabgrass killers available, says University of Illi-
nois agronomist F. W. Slife.
Today's crabgrass killers, when properly applied
,
give home-
owners an effective tool for combating this pest. Slife strongly sug-
gests following label directions closely and using those chemicals that
possess both good control and a high safety factor.
Here's how he rates pre-emergence crabgrass-controlling chem-
icals:
Trifluralin . This material gives full—season control. It is
perhaps the most effective of all the new chemicals when applied prop-
erly. But poor application has caused some lawns to be ruined and
others to be severely damaged. It apparently has less than a 2X safety
factor. This means that the homeowner can apply only twice as much as
recommended on the label without injuring or killing turf.
Zytron . The main complaint has been restriction of growth,
giving a lawn a thin but deeper green color. Overdosages have been a
problem. This compound apparently has about a 2X safety factor. It
gives excellent full-season crabgrass control when applied properly.
-more-

Add If Management Fails - 2
Calcium and lead arsenate . Some complaints of turf injury
have appeared under dry conditions „ Overdosages are also a problem.
Some homeowners using these chemicals at full strength for several years
have injured their lawns considerably. Both chemicals have a 2X safety
factor in the original application. Both give excellent to good control,
but calcium arsenate appears to be superior for crabgrass control.
Dacthal . There have been very few complaints on this widely
sold chemical. It appears to have at least a 2X safety factor, possibly
3X. But its effect tends to "fade" near the end of the season.
Chlordane . No turf injury has been reported, but control has
been variable. It gives better crabgrass control on high-quality lawns,
less control on poorer ones.
New materials now under test at the University of Illinois
show good turf tolerance, but none give as good control as Dacthal and
Zytron, Slife reports. The U. of I. is continuing with research on the
number of treatment needed for good control, the best rates of applica-
tion and the effects of long-time repeated applications, he adds.
-30-
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF MARCH 18, 1963
Keep Children Away From Livestock
Farm animals will fight to protect their young. Many childrer
are injured each year because parents fail to guard their youngsters
from injury by cross livestock.
University of Illinois extension safety specialist O. L. Hog-
sett says to resolve this spring to keep children out of the barnyard
or livestock pens. It's a good idea all year long, but the danger in-
creases when new farm offspring are appearing regularly.
Usually the youngster means no harm. He's curious. He just
wants to see or pet a new lamb, pig or calf. But the animal's mother
doesn't know that and is likely to injure the child in protecting her
own young
.
So don't blame the livestock. It's up to you, as parents,
to help satisfy your child's natural curiosity about young animals by
letting him pet one outside the pen. Tell him it's the only safe v/ay
to get acquainted. Then see that the rule is enforced.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Future Farmers Awarded Short Course Scholarships
URBANA—The Illinois Foundation FFA this week presented
sixteen $50 scholarships to students enrolled, in the University of Illi-
nois Winter Short Course in Agriculture., Award winners are former voca-
tional agriculture students active in the Future Farmers of America.
Scholarship winners from this area include (see attached
sheet) :
The Illinois Foundation FFA selected these scholarship winners
from young farmers with high-level achievements in FFA and vocational
agriculture. The foundation is a non-profit organization designed to
promote agricultural progress through recognition of outstanding FFA
members. About 1,000 business firms and. individuals gave more than
$16,000 to the Illinois Foundation FFA last year.
Short course supervisor Warren Wessels says this year's en-
rollment of 153 is an increase of 42 percent over last year.
The annual six-week short course offers young farmers an op-
portunity to up-date technical and management skills needed for a
dynamic, changing agriculture.
-30-
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Address
Atkinson
Baylis
Camargo
Chrisman
Durand
Edwardsville
Geneseo
Jerseyville
Lockport
McLeansboro
Milford
Morrisonville
Paris
Prophetstown
Sheldon
Waterloo
Short Course Scholarship Winners
Name
Roger Peterson
Everett N. Dean
Paul Dennis Long
Gerald L. Hoult
Bill Walsh
Richard M. Gusewelle
Larry Plumley
James Parsell
Brian Homerding
Jerry A. Prather
Russell D. Carley
David Roy Sullivan
Stanley Ray Herrington
Donald R. Mickley
Edward L. Gooding
Ronald Schewe
-30-
High School Attended
Geneseo
Pittsfield
Villa Grove
Chrisman
Durand.
Edwardsville
Geneseo
Jerseyville
Lockport
McLeansboro
Crescent- Iroquois
Morrisonville
Paris
Prophetstown
Sheldon
Waterloo
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE URBANA, ILLINOIS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Illinois Hog Producers
Boosting Share Of Market
URBANA— Illinois farmers now produce a larger share of the
nation's hog crop than they did 30 years ago, a University of Illinois
agricultural economist pointed out this week.
L. H. Simerl noted that in 1930 Illinois farmers produced 8.3
percent of the nation 1 s pig crop. This figure rose to 9.6 percent in
1940, to 11.2 percent in 1950 and to 13. 5 percent in 1962.
Simerl expects that Illinois farmers may further boost their
share of the nation's hog business in 1963. The December pig crop re-
port showed that they were planning to raise their production slightly
more than the national average.
Illinois farmers have more corn available for increased feed-
ing than farmers in any other state. They have a larger supply of soy-
beans for producing soybean meal. The nation's greatest consuming cen-
ters are close at hand, and the new interstate highways are improving
transportation to eastern markets.
All of these factors will help to keep Illinois in a favorable
position as a hog-producing state, he concludes.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Large Cows Make Best
Records In DHIA Study
URBANA—A 1962 study of Dairy Herd Improvement Association
records made by 2,612 Holstein cows showed that larger cows usually pro-
duce more milk and butterfat than smaller cows of the same breed. The
bigger cows also made a higher return over feed costs.
University of Illinois dairy scientist Leo Fryman says the
study showed that small, young cows were the lowest producers. Large
cows five years old and older were the highest producers.
Fryman points out that big cows eat more feed that the smaller
ones. But large cows in the DHIA study produced enough extra milk and
butterfat to more than pay for their higher feed consumption.
For example, five-year-old cows weighing 1, 100 pounds aver-
aged a $290 return over feed costs. Five-year-olds weighing 1,500 pounds
averaged a $355 return over feed costs.
Further evidence of the relation between size and production
turned up in a study of Holstein cows in the DHIA 600-Pound Butterfat
Club.
Cows weighing 1,200 pounds or less at freshening averaged 639
pounds of butterfat compared with 693 pounds for cows freshening at
weights of 1,701 pounds and up.
-30-
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Control "Melting-Out" Early
URBANA—About the time lawns should be turning green, they
may develop thin spots in scattered areas, with a general brownish under-
casto The two symptoms usually mean "melting-out." Now* s the time to
control this disease before it kills large areas of lawn, warns Univer-
sity of Illinois plant pathologist M. P. Britton.
In the early stages melting-out consists of spots on the leaf
blades. Later a brown discoloration shows up in the leaf sheath and
stem. When moist weather persists after the leaf sheath is infected,
severe crown and root damage occurs. If the disease is so far advanced
that the lawn is yellowing and dying, the crowns and roots will appear
brown and rotted.
At present no grass variety is resistant to all of the melting-
out fungi. But you can help prevent the disease by watering your lawns
weekly to a six-inch depth— if no rain has fallen—so that the grass
won't remain wet for long periods, and also by removing grass clippings
after mowing. A dense mulch provides an ideal place for melting-out
fungi to develop.
If, in spite of good management, melting-out occurs, you may
have to spray. Britton advises applying the first spray soon after the
grass greens up and repeating the application twice at two-week intervals.
Use a household detergent at the rate of one teaspoon per gallon of
water so that the spray sticks to the plant instead of running off in
large droplets, he adds.
-more-
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Add Control "Melting-Out" Early - 2
Any of the following fungicides, when applied properly, will
control melting-out satisfactorily: Acti-dione-thiram, captan, thiram,
Zineb, Dyrene, Kromad, Ortho Lawn and Turf Fungicide and the phenyl
mercuries—sold under numerous trade names. But don*t use mercuries
on Merion bluegrass or on any lawn grass when temperatures rise above
80 degrees F., Britton cautions.
For more information on melting-out and other lawn diseases,
ask your farm adviser at the County Extension Office for "Lawn Diseases
in the Midwest," NC Regional Extension Publication No. 12.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Animal Scientists Count Radioactive
Element To Measure Meat Animals
URBANA—University of Illinois animal scientists are now
testing an instrument they hope will measure precisely the amount of
muscle and fat in a live meat animal.
The instrument, called a K-40 counter, was built to measure
the naturally occurring radioactive potassium in the animal. Since the
muscle contains larger amounts of potassium than fat or other parts of
an animal, this device could have a significant impact on the future
of livestock breeding and the quality of meat products available to
American consumers.
0. B. Ross, head of the U. of I. department of animal science,
comments, "We hope we can provide in about two minutes beef carcass
information comparable with that obtained by progeny testing that re-
quires 24 to 30 months."
Such information would enable livestock breeders to select
breeding animals to produce carcasses with a higher percentage of quality
lean meat. Both cattle and hog producers have been trying to produce
animals with more meat and less fat. But this process has been time-
consuming, and the final measurement has always required slaughtering
the animal.
-more-
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Add Animal Scientists Count Radioactive - 2
With this new counter, animal scientists are. now measuring
experimental animals before slaughtering them. After slaughter they
measure all components of the animal— the carcass, the internal organs,
blood, bones, hoofs and hide. They also break down the carcass into
fat, muscle and bone. In addition, they make a chemical analysis of
the carcass.
When all of these calibration techniques are perfected, they
hope to be able to make measurements on live animals and accurately
determine the muscle content without having to slaughter them.
The Illinois K-40 counter is the largest device of this kind
ever built. It is large enough to use on a mature beef animal weighing
up to 1,200 pounds, as well as on hogs, sheep or humans.
This highly technical and expensive apparatus was installed
with funds made available by a marketing research grant from the Illi-
nois Department of Agriculture and from the Atomic Energy Commission.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Look Out For Dampinq-Off
URBANA—Damping-of f and other vegetable seedling blights are
favored by humid conditions and cold,wet soil. Any of the soil-borne
fungi that attack under conditions unfavorable for rapid seed germina-
tion can ruin your gardening "luck," says University of Illinois plant
pathologist Mai Shurtleff.
He suggests the following measures for controlling these
fungi:
1. Buy best-quality seed of recommended varieties.
2. Treat seed before planting as recommended in Report on
Plant Diseases No. 915. This pamphlet is available at the county ex-
tension office.
3. Plant in a light, well-drained, well-prepared, fertile
seedbed at the recommended time.
4. Apply a soil insecticide—aldrin, dieldrin, chlordane or
h^ptachlor— to the soil surface before planting. Then immediately work
it into the top 3 to 5 inches of soil. This treatment controls insects
that injure the plant's underground parts, allowing soil-borne organisms
to enter and start decay.
5. Avoid heavy soils, heavy seeding and overcrowding, poor
air circulation, careless handling, too deep planting and overfertilizing*
especially with nitrogen.
6. Keep the seedbed soil on the "dry side 15 after planting.
Allow plenty of bright light.
The practices above normally prevent damping-off and similar
dis^nses. After taking these precautions, you can v.T iter seedlings at
5- to 2 3-day intervals with a solution containing raptan, thiram, zineb,
ferbim or ziram. These fungicide solutions provide extra protection.
Mixtures of Terraclor and another fungicide have also proved effective.
Report on Plant Diseases, No. 916, "Damping-Off and Seedling
Blights of Vegetables," gives detailed information. Ask for it at the
county extension office.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Release New Book Of Beef Equipment Plans
URBANA--The Midwest Plan Service has released another in its
series of equipment plan books for livestock producers— this one written
especially for beef feeders.
University of Illinois agricultural engineer Art Muehling
says the 72-page book contains dozens of plans and diagrams representing
the latest in homemade beef equipment.
Typical plans in the 8 1/2 x 11 book include bunks and feeders,
headgates and squeezers, loading chutes, sun shades, mineral feeders,
hoof trimming tables and waterers. Also included are a number of feed-
lot layouts designed for top beef production efficiency.
The beef equipment book is the fifth in a series of equipment
plan books released by the Midwest Plan Service. Others are available
on swine, poultry, sheep and home improvement.
Drawings are now being completed for a new dairy equipment
plan book which will be available in the near future.
The books sell for $1.00 each. Interested farmers can get
copies by writing to the University of Illinois Department of Agricul-
tural Engineering in Urbana.
-30-
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FOR RELEASE FRIDAY/ APRIL 5, 1963
Scientists Report Faster Gains
From Heavily Fertilized Corn Silage
URBANA--Silage from heavily fertilized corn plots speeded up
gains in steer feeding trials at the University of Illinois.
J. E. Zimmerman reported that steers fed corn silage from a
fertile corn field with no supplemental fertilization gained an average
of 1.76 pounds daily. However, steers fed silage from a similar field
where 670 pounds of ammonium nitrate had been applied gained 2.12 pounds
daily. Steers fed silage from a field fertilized with 670 pounds of
ammonium nitrate and 400 pounds of 53 percent superphosphate gained 2.42
pounds daily.
Steers in each lot received equal amounts of silage and 1 1/2
pounds of 50 percent soybean meal per head daily. Salt and a mineral
mix were offered free choice. Silages from all plots were similar in
dry matter, protein, fiber and mineral content.
Liver samples of steers in each silage-fed lot showed about
a 50 percent loss in vitamin A from the beginning to the end of the
79-day feeding trial. These results agree with previous findings that
carotenes in corn silages are poorly utilized as a source of Vitamin A
for cattle. Blood plasma Vitamin A content did not decline in any of
the silage-fed steers during the experiment.
Zimmerman reported these findings at the annual Illinois
Cattle Feeders Day today.
-30-
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FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 1963
Scientists Compare Regular And
Multi-Ear Corn Silage
URBANA—Although heifers fed silage from multi-eared corn
gained faster than those fed regular silage, the amount of feed required
to make a pound of gain was about the same in University of Illinois
feeding trials.
In reporting research results to visitors at Illinois Cattle
Feeders Day, A. L. Neumann stated that gains and costs from three lots
of heifers were about the same.
One lot of heifers received regular corn silage, mixed hay and
soybean meal. A second lot received multi-eared corn silage, mixed hay
and soybean meal. A third lot received only mixed, hay and a concentrate
grain mixture.
-30-
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Vitamin A And Antibiotics Have No Effect
In Reducing Stress In Beef Calves
URBANA—Neither Vitamin A nor antibiotics reduced the effect of
weaning stress in native beef calves, a University of Illinois animal
scientist reported today.
In an effort to reduce stress or shipping fever in native beef
calves at weaning time, A. L. Neumann said that 39 native beef calves
from all major beef breeds were divided into four groups at weaning. One
group received a control ration of hay, grain and protein supplement.
A second group received the control ration plus an injection of 75,000
units of Vitamin A. A third group received the ration plus 150 milli-
grams of aureomycin daily. The fourth group received the base ration
plus Vitamin A injection and oral feeding of aureomycin.
In general, it appears that the treatments had no effect,
either harmful or beneficial, he concluded.
-30-
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Lowest Feed Cost And Faster Beef Gains From
Haylage And High-Moisture Corn
URBANA— University of Illinois animal scientists today re-
ported 7 percent faster gains and 4.5 percent lower feed costs for
steers fed high-moisture corn than for those fed dry cracked shelled
corn.
A. L. Neumann, speaking before the annual Cattle Feeders Day
audience, also reported that steers fed on haylage, high-moisture corn
and supplement gained 6 percent faster with about the same feed costs
than steers fed hay as their source of roughage.
Protein supplement still proved a valuable addition to the
cattle-feeding ration. In another test, steers fed only haylage and
high-moisture corn for the whole feeding period gained 6.4 percent
slower than steers also fed 1.5 pounds of soybean meal daily. However,
the steers receiving no protein supplement produced gains at 6.5 percent
lower cost than those fed the high-moisture corn-haylage-soybean meal
ration and at 10.5 percent lower cost than those fed hay, dry corn and
supplement.
Animal scientists also studied the effects of limited corn
feeding. Steers fed a reduced corn ration produced gains 4.8 percent
more economically but made 17 percent slower gains. The limited- fed
steers required 28 days longer in the feed lot. Limited feeding reduced
outside fat trim but did not increase the yield of trimmed retail cuts
in this test.
These tests demonstrate that haylage is an excellent feed for
finishing steers even when fed in the summer, Neumann points out.
Further studies are in progress on limiting grain and protein supple-
ments to reduce feed costs and improve carcass quality.
-30-
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Low-Moisture Oat Silage Makes
iood Cattle Feed
URBANA—Low-moisture oat silage proved to be a good feed for
teer calves in two feeding trials reported today at University of Illi-
ois Cattle Feeders Day.
In the first test, animal scientists took 530-pound steer
alves and divided them into three lots. They fed oat silage averaging
bout 60 percent moisture and 11.2 percent protein free choice to all
alves.
In addition, one lot received about 3.8 pounds of alfalfa hay
aily. Another lot received 3.7 pounds of corn along with the silage.
A third lot received about three pounds of corn and one pound of soybean
meal to supplement the silage.
The additional corn and soybean meal produced faster gains
than either the corn or hay alone. However, since corn and soybean
meal cost more than hay, the most rapid gains were also the most costly.
The steer receiving only oat silage and hay made the lowest cost gains.
In a second feeding experiment, research workers fed oatlage
with about 50 percent moisture to 500-pound calves. Some of the calves
received the oat silage, three pounds of corn and one pound of soybean
meal daily. The others received three pounds of alfalfa hay in place of
six pounds of the oat silage.
A. L. Neumann reported that replacing part of the oatlage with
hay actually reduced gains and feed efficiency. In digestible energy
value, 6 pounds of oatlage was superior to three pounds of alfalfa.
The oatlage with 50 percent moisture appeared to be more pala-
table than that with 60 percent moisture. To produce the lower moisture
feed, Neumann believes that wilting makes a more digestible product than
allowing the plant to mature. In previous research, animal scientists
found that oat silage with 70 percent moisture made an economical feed.
However, this high-moisture product was often rather unpalatable.
-30-
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Feeding Urea Has No Effect On
Vitamin A In Fattening Steers
URBANA—Steers made good gains when fed urea to supply half of
the supplemental nitrogen in the diet, a University of Illinois animal
scientist reported today.
G. So Smith also stated that urea did not produce any effect
on the Vitamin A status of the steers.
In a test with 35 heavy steers fed a finishing ration, half
received soybean meal as the only source of nitrogen supplement. The
other half received urea and wheat middlings to replace about half the
soybean meal so that urea supplied about half of the supplementary
nitrogen in the ration.
Half of the steers in each group received Vitamin A in the
ration, and half received Vitamin A injections. All steers had access
to a mineral supplement of dicalcium phosphate and trace-mineralized
salt.
Before going on this finishing ration, the steers had been
wintered on corn silage and soybean meal. They had made good gains,
although the Vitamin A stores in their livers were nearly depleted.
During the finishing period, blood levels of Vitamin A went
up and liver stores of Vitamin A also increased. However, the results
of the study demonstrate that large amounts of Vitamin A are required
to produce liver storage of Vitamin A in animals in which the supply
has been partially depleted. If a Vitamin A deficiency had occurred,
even larger amounts of Vitamin A supplement would have been required.
The single Vitamin A injection produced a larger buildup of
reserve Vitamin A in the liver than the Vitamin A given in the feed.
This situation was probably due to loss of some orally administered
Vitamin A in the digestive tract.
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
AGRICULTURAL CONFERENCES
Urbana, Illinois
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE and the
DIVISION OF UNIVERSITY EXTENSION
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Agriculture A Growth Industry, Bankers Told
URBANA—View agriculture as an expanding industry in terms of
gross product and need for outside capital financing. This is what a
University of Illinois agricultural economist told participants at the
Illinois Bankers Agricultural Conference this week.
Harold G. Halcrow, head of the department of agricultural
economics, listed these trends in Illinois agriculture by 1975:
Agricultural production will become more mechanized and auto-
mated. Total capital needs will continue to expand sharply. Capital in
the form of machinery and equipment will continue to replace labor on
many farms.
Total Illinois population may reach 12.2 million by 1975.
Farm population could drop from 5.6 percent of the total in 1960 to about
3.4 percent by 1975.
The number of farms will decrease from 154,000 in 1959 to about
100,000 by 1975. The downtrend in farm numbers will be due to a decline
in number of young people entering farming, rather than to withdrawal
of older farmers before retirement age. Total acreage in farms, however,
will change very little.
Gross sales of farm products could rise from about $1.8 billion
in 1959 to about $3 billion around 1975 as total output rises 2 to 3
percent a year.
-more-
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The number of farms producing more than $10,000 worth of
products a year may rise from 33,043 in 1959 to almost 50,000 around
1975. At the same time, farms with $5,000 to $10,000 gross output a
year will drop from 38,848 to about 19,000. Farms with less than $5,000
annual sales will decline from 92,000 to about 32,000.
Entry into farming will become more difficult. The proportion
of tenant-operated farms will change little. However, the proportion of
owner-operated farms will decline, and part-owner farms will go up.
More intensive land use will occur. Farmers are likely to
raise substantially more corn, boost soybean acreage sharply, cut wheat
acreage and gradually reduce oat production.
Greater use of fertilizers, herbicides and pesticides should
make more intensive land use profitable. Some of these higher returns
could further boost land values.
Higher demand prospects for livestock products make beef cattl<
and hog expansion more feasible than other products. However, with a
declining supply of western feeder cattle due to competition from other
areas, Illinois farmers will need to produce more of their feeder stock
than formerly. Central and southern Illinois will expand livestock
numbers more than northern Illinois.
Farmers will continue to market more of their livestock di-
rectly to packers and processors. The number of egg and poultry market-
ing agencies will decline as more eggs move directly from farms to grad-
ing stations and as size of grading plants goes up. More plants will
have contracts with producers to supply a given quantity of eggs in
return for a specified pricing formula.
Markets for fertilizer and farm supplies will continue to grow.
Each farm operator will buy more/ and total sales will grow. Continued
strong competition among supplies should help to hold prices near recent
levels. Expanding livestock enterprises should mean an expanding market
for purchased feed.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Note to Editor ; This story is for the Southern half of the State.
Bring Back Acres With Sericea
DIXON SPRINGS—Sericea lespedeza will grow on low-fertility
soil where alfalfa doesn't "dare" to exist. It may prove highly suc-
cessful in bringing back much of the abandoned "thin" soil in southern
Illinois.
In tests at the University of Illinois Dixon Springs Experi-
ment Station, it has made up about 30 percent of the grass-legume
mixture. Once it's established, it stays down well and competes with
either tame or native grass combinations, reports research agronomist
G. E. McKibben.
In southern Illinois where heaving often presents a problem
in maintaining alfalfa stands--even in combination with grasses—sericea
lespedeza has remained long after alfalfa has disappeared. In a four-
year period, alfalfa practically vanished, while the lespedeza remained
about the same in combination with bluestem, switchgrass and Indian
grass. When combined with fescue, orchardgrass, redtop and tall oat
grass, sericea lespedeza doubled. With these grasses it has stayed down
eight years and still produced well.
From the soil improvement standpoint, McKibben believes that
the lespedeza may be as good as or better than alfalfa. Sericea has a
fibrous root system in the plow layer as well as a tap root that pene-
trates and aerates the soil.
-more-
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Sericea lespedeza apparently loves low-fertility soil, since
it competes better with grass under these conditions. It's best to
topdress with lime—up to 5 tons per acre—and about 1,000 pounds of
rock phosphate at seeding or after it's established, McKibben advises.
Heartening as this soil improver may seem, it's not without
disadvantages. Sericea lespedeza calls for stricter management than
alfalfa. Because of a high tannic acid content in many of the varieties
available today, it becomes unpalatable after it becomes a foot high.
Researchers are making some improvements in varieties with lower tannic
acid content, McKibben reports. From the soil improvement standpoint,
he recommends cutting twice a year.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
One Of Every Five Cows
Left DHIA Herds Last Year
URBANA--About one of every five cows tested was removed from
Illinois Dairy Herd Improvement Association herds in 1962.
University of Illinois dairy scientist Leo Fryman says low
milk and butterfat production accounted for 38 percent of the cows re-
moved from DHIA herds. Seventeen percent were culled because of mas-
titis and udder trouble, and 15 percent were removed because of sterilit
Frymcn says the number of mastitis, udder and sterility trou-
bles encountered in DHIA herds last year points up some of the important
management problems facing Illinois dairymen.
The records showed that more than one- third of all cows leaving
DHIA herds during the year were four years old or less. More than half
were less than five years old, and. more than two-thirds were less than
six years old.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Four Illinois 4-H'ers To
Attend National Conference
URBANA—Four Illinois 4-H Club members have been chosen to
represent the state's more than 74,000 4-H'ers at the National 4-H
Conference in Washington, D. C, April 20-26. Selection as a delegate
to the conference is the highest honor an Illinois 4-H' er can receive.
The delegates are Pat Clickener, Harvel; Lester Holland,
Mounds; Carolyn Riley, Champaign? and Ronald 3oldt, Seneca. They will
join 4-H'ers from all parts of the United. States at the conference, which
stresses citizenship, rural leadership and program planning in 4-H Club
work.
The 4-H conference is planned as an educational experience for
the delegates. Delegates participate in group discussions, serve on
committees, hear selected speakers and develop leadership skills in
conducting the conference.
During their stay in Washington, the Illinois group will tour
national shrines and government buildings. They will also meet congres-
sional and other national leaders.
Three of the delegates are students at the University of Illi-
nois. Pat Clickener and Carolyn Riley are majoring in home economics.
Holland is enrolled in engineering. Boldt is farming at home.
The annual trip to the 4-H National Conference is sponsored by
the Illinois 4-H Foundation. Peg Hoffman and R. O. Lyon of the state
4-H staff at the University of Illinois will accompany the group.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Special to Farm Advisers
Amino Acids In Swine Rations
URBANA— It is not protein, but the constituents of protein,
amino acids, that are essential for balanced rations, says
County Farm Adviser
.
Among the 22 amino acids recognized in animal feeding, only
10 are considered essential: methionine, arginine, threonine, tryptophan
histidine, isoleucine, leucine, lysine, valine and phenylalanine.
states that the protein supplement must supply
adequate levels of lysine, tryptophan, isoleucine, methionine and threo-
nine. The other five are either supplied, by the energy source or needed
in such small quantities that any supplementary protein source will sup-
ply them.
Of those required, lysine and tryptophan are the two most
needed in the supplement. Leucine and threonine will usually be suppliec
if the other two are adequately provided.
If soybean meal, an outstanding source of supplemental
protein, is used, methionine content might be borderline. Although soy-
bean meal is popular, other protein supplements are used, but their
higher costs and less uniform supplies of amino acids are two reasons
they are not used more often. Fish meal, meat and bone scraps, tankage
and blood meal are a few good protein sources.
An essential amino acid deficiency causes reduced growth,
depressed appetite and inefficient feed utilization, cautions
.
Each amino acid has its own deficiency symptom.
For more information on swine rations, ask your farm adviser
for Circular 866, "Balancing Swine Rations and the Illinois System of
Nutrition," by D. E. Becker, A. H. Jensen and B. G. Harmon of the Uni-
versity of Illinois.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Large Fed Cattle Supply And Expanding
Cattle Population Present Problem
URBANA—The cattle industry faces two related problems at the
present time, a University of Illinois agricultural economist observes.
M. B. Kirtley points out that numbers of cattle on feed are
up sharply from a year ago. This means stepped-up marketings of fed
cattle ahead.
At the same time, and perhaps a more serious problem, the
buildup in cattle numbers has become too rapid. While the market for
beef is strong and expanding, it can be over supplied.
Kirtley expects that cattle prices this year will be similar
to those in 1961. There will not be a general improvement in fed cattle
prices until June. If weights continue to increase, some price setbacks
appear likely. Price rises this fall will not be great. Choice steers
at Chicago will probably average about $25 a hundred for the last half
of the year.
This is a time when feeders should exercise caution in carry-
ing cattle to heavy weights, he cautioned. Additional costs may well
exceed the returns to be gained. In total, more heavy-weight cattle
will serve to further depress the market.
Recent prices show a narrow spread between grades. Kirtley
expects that this will continue. The market for beef has become more
standardized for cattle of moderate weight and finish. Even in periods
-more-
'
Add Large Fed Cattle Supply - 2
of more moderate marketings, the limited market for heavy and highly
finished cattle can be easily oversupplied.
Kirtley sees these favorable factors in the cattle price
picture: Poultry supplies for the next few months will be down from
earlier in the year. The Lenten season will be over. Retail prices
have adjusted downward, and consumers are realizing that beef is a good
buy. After June, market weights may decline and less tonnage will
strengthen the market.
Replacement feeder cattle are not likely to move at bargain
prices even with lower cattle prices, Kirtley cautioned. With the
general expansion of cattle feeding, there will continue to be strong
competition for replacement cattle. Feeders need to be especially
cautious in their buying this year, since costs of replacement cattle
have not declined nearly so much as slaughter price. Feed costs will
probably not be any lower throughout the remainder of this feeding
season.
The longer run prospects in the cattle industry are still
bright, Kirtley believes. Market potential will continue to expand,
Illinois, with abundant supplies of feed and a favorable market loca-
tion, will continue to support a profitable cattle industry.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Note to Editor ; This story is primarily for southern half of state.
Irrigated Corn Shows Promise
For Southern Illinois
DIXON SPRINGS—Research work at the University of Illinois
Dixon Springs experiment station shows healthy yield increases for
irrigating corn.
It's a matter of additional moisture at the crucial times
rather than large amounts of water, says researcher L. E. Gard. Two
inches of supplemental moisture at tasseling time plus another two
inches 10 days to two weeks later have given consistently increased
yields in the past four years except when diseases were dominating
factors, he adds. In both 1959 and 1961, leaf blight reduced yields
significantly.
In his work, Gard has checked effects of no additional water,
medium rates described above and high rates of additional water. The
high rate consisted of two inches every week—either by natural moisture
or supplemental moisture—from the seventh through the twelfth weeks
after planting.
At rates averaging 14,000 plants per acre and with 40-inch
rows, medium rates of water increased the average yield from 101 to 117
bushels per acre. High amounts of water have shown no additional yield
on an eight-year average, although last year corn without additional
water produced 102 bushels, corn with medium rates of additional water
produced 122 bushels and corn with high rates of additional water
produced 135 bushels per acre. Gard used a stand of 12,000 plants per
acre last year.
-more-
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Add Irrigated Corn Shows - 2
Supplemental moisture has produced even more graphic results
with 20-inch rows and higher populations averaging 20,000 plants per
acre. Again, blight can be a real problem if it hits corn just "right,*,1
especially with increased shading from thicker stands. Corn produced
only 80 bushels per acre when severe blight struck in 1959. But over
a four-year period, unirrigated corn averaged 104 bushels per acre?
corn with medium rates of additional water, 120 bushels? and corn with
high rates, 127 bushels.
With a planting rate of 16,000 plants per acre in 1962, un-
watered corn produced 104 bushels per acre? corn with medium rates of
water, 137 bushels? and corn with high rates of water, 154 bushels.
Gard figures that the average farmer shouldn't spend more than
$2.50 to $4.00 per acre-inch of water on an irrigating system. But this
research emphasizes the potential of supplemental watering, especially
with 20-inch rows. At the present time, however, machinery for handling
this spacing has been limited, so corn can't grow too tall or damage
will result at cultivation time.
A shortage of moisture at crucial times can play havoc with
corn yields on the claypan soils of southern Illinois, while deeper
soils similar to those in central Illinois can withstand moisture short-
ages better, says Gard.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Provide Termite Control
Before Construction
URBANA—Taking termite control measures while your building
is under construction is much easier than exterminating termites from
the finished building.
So here's some advice to contractors and do-it-yourself
builders from H. B. Petty, University of Illinois and. Illinois Natural
History Survey entomologist. He suggests these control measures for
buildings under construction:
1. Remove stumps and wood debris from the building site
before construction begins. Apply one gallon of 1/2 percent dieldrin
or 2 percent chlordane to each square yard of surface before concrete
slab is poured. As the soil is replaced around the foundation or footing,
mix the chemical with the soil at the rate of one gallon for every three
or four running feet with shallow foundations or every one or two run-
ning feet with deep foundations. In concrete block foundations, put the
insecticide into each block space.
2. Remove scraps of lumber or other wood debris in the back-
fill.
3. Avoid, all contact between soil and woodwork of the building.
If lumber does contact the soil, use chemically treated lumber.
4. Provide ventilation openings in the foundation. This will
dry the soil in unexcavated areas. Termites need moisture to survive.
5. Install a termite shield between the foundation and the
superstructure to help detect an infestation. Shields will not keep
-more-
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termites out of a building, but they force them to build in the
open where the homeowner can see the tunnels. If breaks occur in the
shield, termites will find them.
6. If possible, provide enough crawl space beneath all parts
of the building to allow room for inspection.
If all of these precautions are taken, chances are that the
building will never harbor termites, says Petty.
Exterminating termites from already-built homes or other
buildings can be difficult. But don't be alarmed if you find them
in your house. Study your situation carefully to determine the serious-
ness of the problem. If you think you can do the exterminating job
yourself, ask your county farm adviser for a copy of NHE-57, "Facts
About Termites." Or write Petty for a copy. His address is 280 Natu-
ral Resources Building, Urbana, Illinois.
If your termite problem seems complicated, contact a dependable
exterminator.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Exotic Livestock Diseases
Threaten U. S. Economy
URBANA—Livestock diseases once limited to small foreign areas
of the world are now a major threat to the U. S. economy as well as to
the livestock industry, according to Col. Fred Maurer, veterinarian and
director of the Pathology Division of the U. S. Army Medical Research
Laboratory at Fort Knox, Ky.
In a lecture at the University of Illinois College of Veteri-
nary Medicine, Dr. Maurer said that many exotic diseases have recently
shown a remarkable ability to spread and are appearing in the Middle
East, Europe and the Western Hemisphere. These diseases—blue tongue,
African horse-sickness, African swine fever, lumpy skin disease and
Rift Valley fever—were once limited to Africa but are now a real threat
to the United States.
"The connection between the U. S. space program and a cattle
disease in Africa seems remote until we realize that the price and
availability of essential metals is materially influenced by the pro-
ductivity of African miners suffering from malnutrition," Dr. Maurer
said, in discussing the importance of these diseases to the U. S.
These diseases also affect livestock production, which is far
more important to the U. S. economy than most Americans realize,
Dr. Maurer continued. Over 50 percent of the American diet is of animal
origin. And while Americans could survive without meat and dairy
products, as many other people must do, the fact that the U. S. maintain
over 100 million head of cattle just to supply beef and dairy products
indicates that we prefer not to get along without them.
-more-
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Dr. Maurer attributed the spread of these diseases to increased
trade and travel. Expanded international shipping now provides a steady
flow of animals, meat and animal by-products between formerly remote
parts of the world. According to Dr. Maurer, American ports, some
located within the United States and only miles from intense livestock
areas, are crowded, with foreign ships with meat in their galleys.
Opportunities for rapid international distribution of disease-
carrying insects have been created by increased jet travel. Many air
passengers ignorantly or illicitly bring in non-sterile, home-preserved
meat and meat products. According to Dr. Maurer, 24,000 pounds of meat
in small packages were confiscated from passenger baggage by U. S. port
inspectors in a recent year.
The increasing number of U. S. zoos presents another problem
in controlling exotic diseases, according to Dr. Maurer. As a result
of the nationalization of Africa, there has been a rush to import more
animals and to establish breeding farms in the United States. "The
large importations of exotic animals, the potential vectors they carry
and the maintenance of these animals in open rural areas all materially
contribute to the opportunity for disease to spread," Dr. Maurer said.
The U. S. is_ vulnerable to the entry of these exotic diseases.
One hundred cases of equine piroplasmosis occurred in Florida in 1961.
Most of the horses affected with this malaria-like disease from Africa
have recovered, but they remain carriers.
Diseases of domestic animals are one of the major obstacles
to the development of the economies of many countries/ particularly those
of Africa, Dr. Maurer said. He also considers the continued existence
of destructive livestock diseases anywhere in the world a source of
danger to the U. S. livestock industry.
fcp.ai
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Two Types Of Cicadas Come Out In
Same Year, First Time In 191 Years
URBANA—For the first time since 1772, this year Illinoisans will
see the two types of periodical cicadas, the 13-year and 17-year groups,
says H. B. Petty, University of Illinois extension entomologist.
The 13-year cicada heavily infests the southern half of Illi-
nois, while the 17-year cicada moderately infests northern and western
sections of the state.
The two types, normally orange and black, are about 1 to 1 1/2
inches long. Most of them will appear in May and June. With both types
the nymph-stage remains in the soil between appearances of the adults.
These pests will be found around shade trees and in orchards,
Petty points out. They damage the new growth of trees when the female
lays eggs. The twigs and branches die, giving the tree a brownish ap-
pearance. Damage may be particularly severe in newly planted, orchards
or on new plantings of shade trees.
Wrapping young trees in mosquito bar or other cheap cloth
during egg-laying time, in June usually gives adequate protection.
Older trees usually do not need protection, since only new growth is
affected. Though unsightly, egg-laying does not permanently injure the
trees, states Petty.
A new insecticide, Sevin, has been used to control this pest
on shade trees and ornamentals. For application amounts, always read
the label and follow directions carefully.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Gnats Mistaken For Mosquitoes And Hessian Flies
URBANA—With the coming of warm weather, you may have noticed
an increase in small-sized insects flying around the lights in your home.
These insects are not mosquitoes but are called fungus gnats,
says H. B. Petty, extension entomologist with the University of Illinois.
They breed in decaying matter of all kinds and emerge when there is an
abundance of water and warm weather.
These gnats appear by the hundreds in the spring. Many farmers
mistake them for adult Hessian flies when they see them in wheat fields.
Petty points out that fungus gnats cause no harm, only an-
noyance to people and animals. Control would be wasted, since many
more gnats will come in under your windows all the time.
-30-
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Correct Mowing Insures Good Lawn Health
URBANA--Illinois lawn owners will have healthier lawns and
fewer weeds if they mow their grass properly* And proper mowing differs
for the various grasses grown in lawns, advises University of Illinois
turf specialist J. D. Butler.
He suggests cutting Kentucky bluegrasses often enough to
remove no more than an inch of grass at a time. That will mean mowing
bluegrass at least twice a week when it is growing rapidly. If the
grass is allowed to grow too tall before clipping, the lower part be-
comes bleached and unsightly. Cutting too short will reduce the vigor
of the lawn, Butler adds.
He suggests cutting Kentucky bluegrasses and the fescues with
a mower set at 2 inches. Cut Merion bluegrass at 1 1/2 inches.
Generally, if the grass is cut often enough, clippings can
drop between the blades of grass and act as a mulch. But if grass
clippings leave a windrow behind the mower, remove them. A grass catcher
makes it easier to collect clippings and injures the grass less than
raking.
Merion bluegrass makes a dense growth with little space for
clippings to disappear. While it may not be necessary to remove clip-
pings from Merion lawns that are mowed frequently, they look better when
clippings are removed, Butler suggests.
-30-
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Good Gardens Start With Correc t Planting
URBANA—Planting by the moon may be a favorite topic of con-
versation among Illinois gardeners, but knowing a few simple correct
planting techniques will probably pay bigger dividends, says University
of Illinois vegetable crops specialist J. S. Vandemark. He outlines
this program for successful gardens:
1. Treat seeds, if they haven't been treated. Several treat-
ments are available at reputable garden supply stores.
2. Mark straight rows by driving two stakes and drawing a line
taut between them. Straight rows make a garden more attractive as well
as easier to cultivate, control insects and harvest. For shallow
furrows— for small-seeded vegetables—draw a hoe handle along the line.
For deeper furrows, use the corner of the hoe blade or a wheel hoe.
3. Hill or drill the seed. Corn and vine crops are usually
hilled. But other crops are usually spaced more or less evenly—by hand
or mechanically—down the row.
4. Space seeds properly in row. Small seeds can sometimes be
handled more easily if they are mixed with dry, pulverized soil and then
spread.
5. Plant at the proper depth. Place the seed about four times
as deep as the diameter of the seed. This means covering small seeds,
such as carrots and lettuce, about 1/4 to 1/2 inch deep. Place large
seeds, such as corn, beans and peas, about 1 to 2 inches deep. Don't
bury themi In sandy soils or in dry weather, plant seeds somewhat
deeper.
6. Cover seeds with firm soil. Pack the soil by gently tamp-
ing it with the hands or an upright hoe to prevent rain from washing
the seeds away.
7. When the plants are young, thin the stands by removing the
weakest ones to keep the rest from being injured by crowding. Quality
and hardiness will also be improved.
For the latest information on gardening, ask your ^ county farm
adviser for Circular 816, "Illinois Vegetable Garden Guide."
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Three Insecticides Will Handle
All Insects Gardeners Run Into
URBANA—Three insecticides should control any insects that
a home gardener has to combat, says H. B. Petty, University of Illi-
nois extension entomologist at the Natural History Survey.
These three are malathion and methoxychlor, two older ones,
and a relatively new insecticide called Sevin. Sevin is a wettable
(powder or dust, while the other two can be used as wettable powders,
emulsions or dusts.
Not only are these products excellent garden insecticides,
but they are reasonably safe to handle, states Petty. The time between
application and harvest varies, but the maximum interval is one week.
The label on the container gives detailed instructions for use and
storage.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Fertilized Hybrid Sorghum Silage
Compared Favorably With Corn Silage
DIXON SPRINGS—Hybrid grain sorghum fertilized with 99 pounds
of nitrogen per acre and planted, in 20-inch rows produced silage with
gain-producing ability equal to that of regular corn silage.
Here are the results of a recent feeding test with 1962 crop
silage at the University of Illinois Dixon Springs Experiment Station:
Steers gained slightly over two pounds per head daily (1) on hybrid
grain sorghum silage planted in 20-inch rows and fertilized with 99
pounds of nitrogen per acre, (2) on corn silage planted in 40-inch rows
with 80 pounds of nitrogen per acre and (3) on corn silage planted in
40-inch rows with no nitrogen fertilization. Each silage ration was
supplemented with one pound of soybean meal per head daily.
Steers fed (1) hybrid grain sorghum silage planted in 40-inch
rows with no fertilization, (2) drilled corn silage from 7-inch rows
and (3) dwarf corn silage from 20-inch rows made lower gains.
As part of this study, G. F. Cmarik and F. C. Hinds injected
steers with Vitamin A in the water-dispersible and emulsion forms.
Injections were made at two-week intervals to supply about 30,000 units
daily. The two Vitamin A forms produced about the same effects on the
amount of Vitamin A stored in the liver after treatment. However,
neither produced any increase in daily gain.
Previous research had shown that an acre of regular corn sil-
age produced more total pounds of beef than any other silage. Corn
silage yielded the most forage per acre, and less was required to pro-
duce a pound of gain. When steers also received a pound of soybean neal
per head daily, an acre of regular corn silage produced 2,728 pounds of
steer gain.
Adding about two pounds of hay per head daily to the silage
ration added about one-tenth pound per head to daily gains, Cmarik con-
eludes.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Cobalt Supplement No Value For Steers Or Heifers
DIXON SPRINGS—Adding cobalt to the rations of steers and
heifers made no significant difference in the weight gains in tests at
the University of Illinois Dixon Springs Experiment Station.
In this test research workers administered a 20-gram cobalt
bullet to each animal. After entering the stomach of the animal, the
bullet remained there for about a year.
The 22 steers receiving the treatment grazed on ladino and
orchardgrass or ladino-fescue pastures. They also received a simple
mineral mixture and salt at all times.
In another test 20 yearling heifers received the cobalt treat-
ment and were placed, on a ladino-orchardgrass pasture mixture.
In drylot tests cobalt showed no advantages in either winter-
ing or finishing rations.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Eight Illinois Farm Youth
Named IFYS Delegates
URBANA—Eight Illinois farm youth have been selected as
"Grassroots Ambassadors" to represent the United States in foreign
countries under the 1963 International Farm Youth Exchange (IFYE)
program.
The Illinois delegates and the countries they will visit are
Bryan Koontz, Hillview, POLAND? Judy Camp, Smithfield, ENGLAND-WALES;
Vera Dean, Baylis, MALAYA? William Fugate, Fairbury, DENMARK; John
Lebeck, Harvel, VENEZUELA? James Munton, Edwards, TURKEY, and Beverly
Parks, Carrier Mills, PHILIPPINES. David Winkelmann, Ashland, has not
yet been assigned to a country.
Miss Camp, Koontz and Lebeck left for their assigned countries
on April 12. Fugate, Munton and Miss Parks leave in May and June.
Winkelmann and Miss Dean leave for their countries in September.
Each of the Illinois IFYE delegates will stay with four to 12
farm families during his four- to six-month stay in the exchange country.
To broaden the impact of the program, the delegates must share their
experiences with youth groups, rural organizations, civic clubs and
others when they return.
Hugh Wetzel, Illinois IFYE chairman at the University of Illi-
nois, points out that since the IFYE program began in 1948 nearly 3,000
two-way exchanges have been made between the United States and 63 co-
operating countries.
-more-
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Add IFYE Delegates - 2
Last year 122 U. S. delegates were exchanged for 126 foreign
exchangees from 41 countries. Exchanges for 1963 are expected to
reach 135.
Wetzel points out that two Illinois IFYE delegates have re-
cently returned from their assignments and are now available for talks
before clubs and organizations.
The returning delegates are Joan Kumler, Beliflower, JAMAICA,
and Mary Ann Schneider, Carmi, INDIA. Groups that would like specific
information about IFYE delegates in their area who are available for
speaking engagements should contact their county farm or home adviser.
The IFYE program in Illinois is supported by voluntary con-
tributions and by funds from the Illinois 4-H Foundation and the Na-
tional 4-H Foundation.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Production Credit Conference June 3 and 4
URBANA—Getting ready for credit changes in the next five
years is the theme of this year's Production Credit Association field-
men's conference scheduled for June 3-4.
J. M. Holcomb, University of Illinois agricultural economist,
expects 140 to 150 members to attend.
The conference centers around three workshop sessions, each
of which has a University of Illinois agricultural scientist as a
speaker. O. B. Ross, head of the department of animal science is
speaker for the session on beef and swine; M. B. Russell, associate
director of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station, crops and
soils; and K. E. Harshbarger, professor of dairy science, dairy.
The speakers will report on current research and development
and give a preview of the next few years.
I
Two other talks conclude the long-range look at agricultural
credit. The first by W. N. Thompson, University of Illinois agricul-
tural economist, is on "Long-Time Trends in Illinois Agriculture." The
other by Owen R. Kirby, a federal credit examiner, is on "Meeting Credit
Needs of a Changing Agriculture."
Internal problems of a PCA fieldman and their solutions is
another major discussion topic. Two important talks in this general
area are "Financial Analysis and Consumer Credit" by Lewis Clausen,
president, Champaign National Bank, and "Objectives and Goals" by S. A.
Morrow, St. Louis Federal Intermediate Credit Bank.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Reduce Corn Tillage This Spring
URBANA—Good weather last fall permitted Illinois farmers to
complete about 40 percent of their plowing and to greatly reduce their
spring tillage. If they did a good job of plowing last fall, their soil
may need little preparation before corn-planting time, says University
of Illinois agronomist Tom Hinesly.
Many farmers smooth and firm fall-plowed land in the spring
to control weeds and improve the seedbed, says Hinesly. But most annual
weeds don't begin to germinate until soil temperatures reach 50 degrees
E
at a depth of about three inches. Average daily soil temperatures reach
this point about the middle of April in central Illinois, somewhat
earlier in the southern area and later in the northern part of the state
Therefore the "flush" of weed germination doesn't start until late April
or early May.
Hinesly says additional surface tillage on fall-plowed land
can't be justified to kill weeds except just before planting. For late-
planted corn, additional tillage may be necessary. But for early-
planted corn on fall-plowed ground, one surface tilling just before
planting should do the job, says Hinesly.
Pulverized and compacted seedbeds may be ideal for seed ger-
mination, but they aren't always best for later plant growth. Compacted
seedbeds may hasten germination, but they can also decrease yields,
says Hinesly. Too much surface tillage destroys the desirable soil
granulation produced by plowing. As the soil becomes compacted and
-more-
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Add Reduce Corn Tillage - 2
pulverized, water movement is reduced. The result is increased runoff
and soil erosion on sloping land. On the other hand, coarse granules
can withstand the impact of rain and maintain an open structure for water
to move through to provide good drainage and soil aeration.
Fall-plowed land, usually settles enough by early May to re-
quire only one disking to destroy weeds. Loose spring-plowed land
usually needs firming. But, says Hinesly, it's best to firm only the
row and leave the middles rough and loose. That's the aim of all mini-
mum tillage, he adds.
A corn kernel is about four times as large as the average
weed seed and can be planted deeper than normal in coarse, minimum-
tilled seedbeds. Corn therefore germinates well in a seedbed that is
too coarse for good germination of small weed seeds, Hinesly says.
If farmers have to disk well ahead of planting to control
weeds, Hinesly advises using a cultivator at planting time to avoid ad-
ditional disking. Cultivators lift and loosen the soil surface. A disk
compacts the layer below the depth at which it moves the soil. Often
this "disk pan" is only a very thin layer, but it can determine how fast
water moves into and through a permeable soil, Hinesly advises. So the
less disking/ the better the soil condition will be throughout the growing
season, he adds.
-30-
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Wheat Referendum News Packet
Wheat Problems Not New: Have
Existed For More Than 3Q Years
URBANA—Wheat problems have existed in various forms for more than 30
years,, a University of Illinois agricultural economist points out.
W. N. Thompson recalls that the first attempt to support prices was
made in 1929 with passage of the agricultural marketing act that created the
Federal Farm Board and the Grain Stabilization Corporation, The government
bought wheat to support prices, but declining world prices brought heavy
losses.
The Federal Farm Board was abolished in 1933* Since then Congress has
passed the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1933, Agricultural Act of 1938, Steagall
Amendment in 19*4-1, Stabilization Act of 1942, Agricultural Act of 19*48, Agricul-
tural Act of 19*4-9, Agricultural Trade and Development Act of 195*4, Soil Bank Act
in 1956 and Agricultural Acts in 1961 and 1962 in various attempts to support
wheat prices, control production and aid wheat growers.
Thompson draws these conclusions from past government wheat policies:
They have encouraged production to meet wartime demands.
The amount of wheat used for domestic food uses h£s shown remarkable
stability in the past 30 years.
Attempts to encourage production during emergency periods along with
favorable prices have led to problems of oversupply, price declines and heavy
government outlays to encourage exports, divert land and maintain stocks when
demand slackens.
Wheat production methods have improved, and growers have adjusted to
changes. They are still faced, however, with yield fluctuations, lack of good
alternatives to wheat as an income crop and high fixed costs of machinery and
land.
On May 21,wheat growers will vote in a national referendum to decide
what type of government program they will have in 196*4.
HDG:dl
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Wheat Referendum News Packet
Conflict In Referendum
Concerns Philosophies
URBANA—The farm program for wheat during the past 30 years has been the
result of compromises "between differing philosophies, according to Harold G. Hal-
crow, head of the University of Illinois department of agricultural economics.
One philosophy aims at greater freedom for the individual. Those who
support this approach would set government price supports at modest levels and
make all income-support programs voluntary for farmers. They assume that a "free"
agriculture can adjust to changing conditions in a more desirable manner than one
that is "controlled."
Those who support the other philosophy believe that higher farm incomes
and more satisfactory living can be achieved by controls in use of resources and
by quotas and allotments on marketing of farm products. Programs based on this
approach place increased power in the hands of government.
The choices in the coming wheat referendum on May 21 represent both
philosophies, Halcrow points out. If producers vote yes, there will be strict
government regulation of production and marketing. If they vote no, production
and marketing will be relatively free of government control unless Congress passes
additional legislation.
The vote in the forthcoming referendum will not settle the issue of
wheat legislation, Halcrow believes. It will be determined by action of Congress,
and each legislative session will consider the problem anew.
The issues are political as well as economic. They concern the struggle
for power and influence as well as the rules under which farmers will operate.
In this sense, the vote in the forthcoming referendum will indeed have far-reaching
consequences, he concludes.
HEG:mc
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Wheat Referendum News Packet
Economist Describes Wheat Program Under "Yes" Vote
UR3ANA—U. S. wheat growers will vote on May 21 for their choice between
two government programs for 1964. University of Illinois farm management specialist
Duane Erickson lists the provisions of the program in effect if two-thirds of the
growers vote yes.
The national allotment will be 49*5 million acres— about 10 percent less
than this year. Marketing quotas will be in effect, and those who plant above their
allotments on small farm base will face penalties.
Those growers who have allotments over 15 acres, and those with smaller
allotments who choose to participate in the program, must also divert about
11.11 percent of their 1964 allotment to conservation uses. Payments will be based
on about 30 percent of the support rate times the normal yield. In addition, a
grower canvoluntarily divert an additional 20 percent of his allotment and receive
payment equal to about 50 percent of the support rate times the normal yield.
A farmer who has been planting less than 15 acres has two choices:
(1) He may participate in the program. To do so, he must file his intention by
May 13 and, in doing so, he becomes eligible to vote in the May 21 referendum.
(2) He may stay out of the program and plant within his small farm base or allot-
ment, whichever is larger. If he stays out of the program, he is not eligible to
vote in the referendum and receives no price support.
Price supports will be carried out as in the past through loans and pur-
chase agreements. However, the proposed new program has two price support rates.
About 80 percent of each grower's normal output will be supported at about $2.00 a
bushel through special marketing certificates. The remaining wheat will be supporter
at around $1.30.
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Wheat Referendum News Packet
Small Producers Hold Key To
V/heat Referendum Outcome
URBANA—V/heat growers who have "been producing less than 15 acres com-
prise about two-thirds of the eligible voters in the coming wheat referendum, a
University of Illinois professor of agricultural marketing points out.
In past years these small producers have not been eligible to vote and
have not received price supports. Now that they are eligible, T. A. Hieronymus
believes that if these 1.2 million newly eligible voters turn out, their votes
could decide the outcome of the wheat referendum.
However, the small producer must register at least seven days before
the referendum—by May 13. At that time he agrees to participate in the program
if it passes. However, he is free to vote as he pleases, either yes or no. At
least two-thirds of all voting must favor the program in order to put it in effect.
The small producer who agrees to participate will receive an acreage
allotment of about 90 percent of his 1959-61 acreage if the referendum passes.
If he had previously produced 15 acres, his allotment would become I3.5 acres.
By complying, he becomes eligible for price support and marketing certificates.
The marketing certificates will be issued for about 80 percent of his normal pro-
duction on his allotment acres. The certificates entitle him to a price about
70 cents per bushel above the market price. The rest of his production will be
eligible for price support at $1.30 per bushel.
So>if the referendum carries, the participating wheat producer becomes
eligible for an average price support of about $1.86 a bushel in 1964. He will
also receive payments on wheat land retired from production.
-more-

Add Wheat Referendum - 2
The choice of the small producer to participate, should the referendum
cany, is simple, Hieronymus states. In exchange for giving up 10 percent of his
acreage, he gets 56 cents more per bushel, as well as diversion payments on land
taken out of wheat. If it passes, he will want in the program.
However, if he does not sign up before the referendum, he will not be
eligible to participate. He cannot wait until it passes and then sign up. He
must commit himself in advance to be in or out.
If the referendum fails, the small wheat producer will receive an allot-
ment equal to 90 percent of his 1959-61 acreage. If he complies, he will be
eligible for price support at $1.25 national average. But he does not have to
comply with his allotment. He can grow any amount of wheat he wants to without
penalty
.
The market price, in case the referendum does not pass, is uncertain,
Hieronymus points out. The market price may have no relation to the support price
and could be above $1.25. If most large-scale wheat producers plant their allot-
ments, the prices could be forced to the $1.25 loan rate. On the other hand,
growers could shift a substantial amount of marginal wheat land to grass or other
crops. With reduced output, prices would react favorably. The world price could
set our domestic wheat price.
Hieronymus lists these considerations that the small grower must face
in making his decision:
He should certainly register and vote. He needs to be eligible to par-
ticipate should the referendum pass. An additional TO cents per bushel on 80
percent of his allotment production makes participation attractive.
All wheat growers have a responsibility to vote as well as a right to
vote.
-more-

Add. Wheat Referendum - 3
Only Congress can answer what it will do in case of a no vote. And
Congress has not spoken.
Wheat income is of minor importance to the small producer. The effects
on corn and soybean income are much more important. Land taken out of wheat and
idled in 196^ would not affect corn or soybean income. Should the program con-
tinue for several years, such land could move into feed production. The records
show that during the past 10 years much land taken out of wheat was shifted to
feed grains and soybeans.
The increase in grain sorghum production during the 1950s was greater
than the surplus buildup of corn.
The outcome of the referendum may show whether farmers generally want
to move more toward strict production controls and higher prices or toward limited
production control and lower prices. The type of program that the small wheat
producer wants for corn and soybeans should influence how he votes, Hieronymus
concludes
.
-30-
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List Power And Authority of Secretary
Of Agriculture Under Wheat Law
UKBAMA—The Secretary of Agriculture has specific authority and powers
related to wheat under the Agricultural Act of 1962.
A. R. Allen, University of Illinois extension specialist in agricultural
law, lists these legal powers as follows:
He can proclaim a national marketing quota for one, two or three years.
Previous law permitted him to declare a quota for only one year. Producers must
then approve the quota by a two-thirds vote in a national referendum.
While the law provides for a minimum marketing quota of one billion
"bushels, it sets up a new basis for establishing it. To set the national marketing
quota, the Secretary is given atithority to estimate the amounts of wheat to be
used for food, feed, exports and imports.
The Secretary can also reduce the quota by the amount of desirable reduc-
tion in the Commodity Credit Corporation's wheat stocks. He can also raise the
quota in case of inadequate carryover, national emergency or increase in export
demand.
The 1962 law repeals the old minimum 55-niillion-acre allotment. The
Secretary's estimate of acreage required to produce the national marketing quota
becomes the national acreage allotment. The allotment will be put into effect
regardless of whether producers voting in the national referendum accept or reject
the marketing quota. However, if they vote down marketing quotas, there is no
penalty for overplanting allotments.
-more-

Add List Power And Authority - 2
If two-thirds of the producers vote yes in the referendum, the Secretary
has authority to put a land use program into effect. With a no vote, producers
would not he required to divert acreage or "be subject to any penalties for excessive
production,
The Secretary is authorized to make diversion payments on land taken out
of wheat at a rate that is "fair and reasonable."
The Secretary may permit voluntary diversion of wheat acres, "but is not
required to do so. He is given power to adjust diversion payments if a producer
fails to comply with the land use program. He may make advance payments up to
50 percent of the amount due under the land use program.
If producers vote yes, a marketing allocation program would "be in effect.
The Secretary must determine the wheat marketing allocation each year "by estimating
amounts of wheat to "be used for domestic food consumption and export.
If producers approve marketing quotas, the Secretary sets the price sup-
port for wheat accompanied "by marketing certificates between 65 and SO percent of
parity, as he determines appropriate. For wheat without marketing certificates sup-
port would be set as the Secretary determines, taking into consideration competitive
world prices of wheat, feeding value in relation to feed grains and feed grain sup-
port rates.
If producers turn down marketing quotas, the Secretary has no authority
to fix the price support. The law requires that it be fixed at 50 percent of parity.
The 1962 act also gives the Secretary considerable discretion in making
the transition from previous programs to the marketing allocation program. He may
require sellers or exporters to acquire marketing certificates, even though wheat
is sold or exported prior to the beginning of a particular marketing year. He can
establish conversion factors to determine the amount of wheat contained in any food
product. He may exempt all or any part of the wheat or food products in the trade
channels on the effective date of the program.
The act requires that the Secretary permit producers of feed grains to have
feed grain acres considered as wheat acreage or wheat acreage considered as
feed grain. This mandate, however, is subject to the Secretary's applying terms and
conditions as he determines so that he does not impair the effective operation of
the feed grain or wheat program.
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Economist Lists Prospects For
Wheat If Farmers Vote No
URBANA—If more than one-third of the wheat farmers in the May 21 wheat
referendum vote no, Congress will face new decisions, Harold G. Halcrow, head of
the University of Illinois department of agricultural economics, stated this week.
Here are some possible choices:
The law could "be left as it is. Support would be set at 50 percent of
parity, about $1.23 national average. However, if carryover stocks were not re-
leased, prices could be kept higher than this by continuing a high-volume export
program, subsidizing wheat for feed and expanding land retirement.
Wheat prices could be forced below the support level if the Department
of Agriculture released stocks or if Congress failed to support a larger scale
export program and land retirement program. Such developments are not likely,
Halcrow comments, especially in an election year.
Farmers ' response to new production conditions would have an important
bearing on what might happen. Wheat would be replaced in areas where other crops
could produce as much or more income. The amount of acreage diverted by land
retirement programs would also affect the situation. Where wheat is the most
profitable crop, even at lower price levels, acreage would increase.
Or Congress could set the support level at some point between the world
price of around $1.35 and $2.00 a bushel. The support rate and export subsidy
would determine how much wheat land would be shifted to other uses, how much wheat
would compete with feed grains and how much wheat could be moved into export.
-30-
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Wheat Referendum Involves Complex Issues
URBANA—Like the wheat kernel itself, the issues in the coming wheat
referendum are so complex that they are not easily understood even by experts,
University of Illinois extension marketing economist L, F. Stice believes.
Within the existing legislation, the choices are fairly clear cut, Stice
points out. A two-thirds majority of yes votes means a return of about $2 a bushel
for about 80 percent of the "normal" production from allotment acres for those who
comply with the program. The excess over normal will be supported at about $1.30
a bushel. Complying farmers will also receive land diversion payments.
A no vote, by more than one-third of those voting, results in a price
support of about $1.20 a bushel to farmers who plant within their allotments and
no support to others.
However, the real debate in the referendum will be over the intangible
but far-reaching issues, such as the political power structure in agriculture, the
role of government in our farm economy and the long-run effects of different govern-
ment programs.
The political power structure issue is not merely a question of Republi-
cans versus Democrats or of Farmers Union versus Farm Bureau, Stice points out.
It also concerns the role of the Secretary of Agriculture and the U. S. Department
of Agriculture in initiating and promoting agricultural legislation and programs.
There are also differing views on the value of the open competitive market system.
-more-
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The vote on the wheat referendum will not settle the issue of government
control over agriculture, Stice points out. Regardless of the outcome, we will
continue to have a mixed economy. And any alternative is likely to lead to lower
incomes from wheat than farmers have received in recent years.
With a no vote and no further legislation, the use of wheat for livestock
feed would increase, especially in areas where feed grains are normally scarce.
Lower wheat prices would eventually bring a cutback in wheat production, but it
would come slowly and painfully.
On the other hand, while a yes vote would limit the use of wheat for
livestock feed, higher yields or a reduction in exports in coming years would force
wheat into livestock feed or government storage.
So no government program offers an easy and painless solution to the
present wheat situation. The real differences between extreme alternatives can be
in their long-run effects. One choice points toward price supports at near world
prices with a minimum of control. The other aims toward higher supports and more
rigid controls. Unfortunately, it is almost impossible to see clearly the final
effects of these choices on Illinois and U. S. agriculture, Stice concludes.
-30-
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Economist Lists Five Major Economic
Problems Of Wheat Industry
URBANA—University of Illinois agricultural economist L. F. Stice lists
five basic economic problems faced by the U. S. wheat industry today.
Wheat growers can produce more wheat than the market will absorb at
recent prices.
If marketed, wheat produced in excess of exports and domestic food uses
competes with corn and other grains for livestock feed.
Wheat program costs concern Congress and the general public. High taxes,
an unbalanced budget and failure of past programs to reach their objectives con-
tribute to this concern. So Congress does not appear willing to finance continued
stock buildups.
Keener competition from the European common market and a reduction in
dollar exports seem possible. Improved crop production in other countries where
we have exported wheat or a reduction in U. S. aid funds could also bring restric-
tions on our exports.
Artificial incomes that wheat growers have received because of government
support and export subsidies have boosted the price of land and influenced capital
investment in other segments of the industry.
Stice believes that experiences with government programs in the past
30 years should teach us these things:
Programs for one crop usually affect others. Therefore, what is done with
wheat will affect feed grains.
-more-
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Short-run measures have a habit of becoming long-time programs.
In a market-directed economy such as ours, government programs as well
as individuals must eventually face the realities of the market. This has not
been done with wheat in the past.
The solutions to the wheat problems are not easy or painless. Farmers*
income from wheat has been artificially supported by about 65 cents a bushel. This
is the difference between the world market price and the U. S. price. Wheat has
been moved out under foreign aid programs and has been accumulated by the government,
The first step in correcting the problem is to lower the rate of income
supports
.
The more price and income protection the government provides for agricul-
ture, the more the government must control farming.
All these problems point to lower prices and lower incomes from wheat,
Stice points out. The real question is how to bring them about gradually and with
least damage to the wheat, feed and livestock industries. Neither program offered
under the 1962 Agricultural Act provides an easy and final solution to the complex
wheat problem, he concludes.
-30-
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Know Tornado Precautions
URBANA—With tornadoes at their spring peak, knowing what to
do when a warning sounds may save your life.
University of Illinois safety specialist 0. L. Hogsett offers
the following life-saving precautions:
1. Take shelter in the southwest corner of the lowest floor or
in the basement of your home. If you live in a brick or stone house,
seek shelter in a storm cellar. Go to the basement of a frame house.
If your home has no basement, take cover under heavy furniture against
the inside walls of the house, away from windows and doors.
2. Shut off electricity and fuel lines in the house.
3. Open windows on the north and east sides to reduce damage.
Opening these windows equalizes the pressure inside the house with the
atmospheric pressure outside.
4. Stay away from windows.
5. If you are caught in the open country when a tornado comes,
travel at right angles away from the storm. Most tornadoes move from
a westerly direction and usually from the southwest to the northeast.
If you have no time to escape, lie flat in a ditch or a ravine.
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Plan Rebuilding Carefully
,
Advises Farm Building Specialist
URBANA—Farmers who lost buildings in the recent windstorms
and tornadoes should plan carefully before rebuilding. Putting a new
building back on the old foundation may be a greater disaster than the
storm, advises University of Illinois farm buildings specialist Don
Jedele. On the other hand, with good planning the rebuilt farmstead
can make the storm seem like a blessing, he adds.
Jedele advises farmers who have had building damage to go to
their county farm adviser's office and take advantage of the many
planning aids available through the Extension Service.
One such aid is Circular 732, "Planning Your Farmstead." In
addition, the county farm adviser has a catalog of about 300 farm
building plans designed by agricultural engineers for structural sta-
bility and labor-saving arrangements. He also has equipment plan books
for beef, swine, sheep and poultry production that contain farmstead
layout information as well as designs for livestock equipment.
As enormous as the destruction and the cleanup job are, Jedele
says not to let them force a hasty decision on what and how to rebuild.
Make arrangements for the livestock, or set up temporary milking facili-
ties if you have a dairy farm. Then take time to plan a new, efficient,
attractive farmstead, he advises.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Cankerworms Out After Warm Spell
URBANA—This year's brood of cankerworms hatched after an
early April warm spell, says H. B. Petty, University of Illinois ex-
tension entomologist. Hatching times may vary each year according to
weather conditions.
The worms hatch from eggs laid by a wingless moth. These
moths emerge from the soil in March and climb nearby trees. Here they
mate almost immediately, lay their eggs within the crevices of the bark
and then die.
After hatching, the young worms may at first go unnoticed.
Later they become apparent when something is seen devouring the leaves,
usually the new growth of deciduous shade trees. This feeding is alread
apparent in some areas of Illinois.
If the worms aren't found until they are one inch long, it is
too late to apply insecticides. Before this time, Petty recommends
spraying a mixture of four pounds of lead arsenate in 100 gallons of
water.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Insecticide Barrier Helps Stop Outside Pests
URBANA—If -you have seen any ants, crickets, millipedes or
other outside pests- scurrying about your home recently, it is time to
apply a protective- shield around the foundations of the house.
• H^ B, Petty, University of Illinois extension entomologist,
suggests using concentrates of chlordane or dieldrin, diluted for spray-
ing, to form the shield. Apply dieldrin at 1/2 percent strength or
chlordane at 2 percent.
Start by spraying the foundation until the liquid begins to
run off, advises Petty. Then spray the soil around the foundation in a
two- inch band.
A repeat application may be necessary after two months. The
two applications should cut down on spiders, roaches and centipedes.
Don't apply these sprays on shrubbery, Petty advises, as they will
damage the green leaves.
If you spill concentrates on your hands or arms, wash immedi-
ately with soap and water. Store these concentrates out of the reach
of small children and other persons not accountable for their actions.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Entomologist Tells How To
Select Reliable Exterminators
URBANA—Perhaps you are one of the many home owners who has
discovered termites in his home. If you can't do the needed work,
select a dependable exterminating company.
When you discover termites, don't become alarmed, advises
H. B. Petty, entomologist with the University of Illinois and the Illi-
nois Natural History Survey. Since it takes termites years to seriously
damage a building, you can take your time to study the situation to see
how serious it is before you call an exterminator.
Selecting a reliable exterminating company may be difficult,
since, as in other businesses, quality of workmanship varies between
companies. Some would rather make a "fast buck" than do a good job,
but most companies give excellent service and benefit their community.
To guide you in selecting a dependable exterminating company,
Petty offers these suggestions:
1. Do not accept as bona fide badges or pocket credentials
from itinerant exterminators who solicit door-to-door business.
2. Check with your Better Business Bureau for reliable compa-
nies. If there are no exterminators in your community, check with the
Better Business Bureau in the city where the company is located. Friends
who have employed exterminators may also have helpful suggestions.
3. Get bids from two or more companies.
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Add Entomologist Tells How - 2
4. Ask the company representatives any questions you have
about their methods.
5. Ask to be billed for the work. This will give you time
to observe results. If company representatives demand payment before
or immediately after they do the work, they may want their money so that
they can "take off.
"
6. If you sign a contract, read the fine print as well as the
large print. Be sure the company can back its work with re-treatment if
control is not satisfactory.
For information about termites, ask your county farm adviser
for a copy of NHE-57, "Facts About Termites." Or write Petty for a copy
at 280 Natural Resources Building, Urbana, Illinois.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
High School Students Attend
UI Ag College Science Program
URBANA—More than 290 high school science students attended
a natural science program sponsored by the University of Illinois
College of Agriculture this weekend (Saturday, April 27) and learned
that a career in agriculture can involve much more than pulling a plow
or raising prime livestock.
The students, many of them from city and urban schools, heard
lectures by professors in the College of Agriculture and saw laboratory
demonstrations of the types of research conducted in Ag College research
laboratories.
W. C. Jacob, chairman of the program, says the college pre-
pared the natural science program to show high schools students and
teachers some of the many fields of scientific research represented in
agriculture. Few of these fields require a farm background.
The high school students and 36 teachers who accompanied them
heard lectures on animal tissues, animal cells, hybrid vigor in plants,
and radioisotopes in biology.
The group also attended a number of laboratory demonstrations
covering topics ranging from the birth of a new farm machine and over-
coming plant diseases to heart disease and nutrition and vitamin func-
tion at the molecular level.
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Future Of Wheat Exports Uncertain
URBANA—The European common market, surplus disposal programs,
domestic price support policies and foreign competition have all con-
tributed to the uncertain prospects for U. S. wheat exports.
S. C. Schmidt/ University of Illinois agricultural economist,
appraises wheat export prospects in this way?
To retain our present share of the German market, the United
States must meet the competition set by Canadian Manitoba wheats.
Canada has consistently produced wheats that are in export demand and at
the same time has followed agricultural and trade policies that help to
attain this goal.
The ability to maintain and expand exports to Japan will deper
on making wheats available with at least 13 percent protein and good,
baking ability.
Although the date has not been set, eventually a single price
will exist in the common-market countries. It will probably be less
than the high German price but more than the lower French prices. Such
a price would stimulate production in France, and U. S. exports might
suffer.
Under the Agricultural Trade and Development Act of 1954, the
United States had introduced special disposal programs to countries
short of dollar exchange. While shipments under emergency assistance
-more-
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Add Future Of Wheat - 2
have not greatly affected commercial exports, sales made for local
currencies and barter have undoubtedly exerted a trade-diverting in-
fluence. The adverse effects have been transmitted to exports of
competitors as well as to U. S. commercial sales.
The present system of American price supports, while conceived
in the midst of the economic crisis of the 1930' s, are responsible for
present export difficulties. In order to avoid the loss of export
markets when we support domestic prices above the world, market, we must
subsidize exports. This subsidy has averaged about 65 cents a bushel
in recent years.
To promote wheat exports, Schmidt suggests these policies for
government and the grain industry:
Work to reduce trade barriers, especially those resulting fror
the European common market agricultural policy.
Revise grain standards to eliminate widely differing quality
within the same grade, discourage blending of lower grade wheats with
higher grades and reduce the amount of foreign materials so that we
have the same standards as Canada.
Sell on the basis of sedimentation tests.
Support research to develop a method of maturing flour without
using chemical additives.
Encourage breeding of varieties not requiring chemical oxidant
Develop new wheat products to expend the market.
Continue special export programs to countries short of dollarr
Produce those varieties in greatest demand.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
DVM Tells Danger Of Pet Birds Flying Loose
URBANA—Danger lurks in every room for the parakeet, canary
or other pet bird allowed to fly loose in the house, according to Erwin
Small, doctor of veterinary medicine (DVM) at the University of Illinois
Well-meaning pet owners actually subject their birds to count-
less hazards when they let them out of the cage. Dr. Small told of
cases where birds had concussions from flying into walls and windows or
received fatal injuries after swooping into unprotected fans or un-
covered pots of liquid boiling on the stove. Countless birds are also
lost through open doors or windows.
"Birds are content and safer in standard-sized cages unclut-
tered by toys," Dr. Small emphasized. A mirror, ladder arid bell are
sufficient to keep them amused.
Another hazard in letting birds fly loose is the temperature
variation from room to room. Unless birds are kept at a constant tem-
perature of 65 to 70°, they are highly susceptible to respiratory
disorders, Dr. Small said.
Respiratory problems, indicated by jerking of tail feathers,
breathing difficulty and squeaking sounds, do not necessarily indicate
psittacosis. "At present psittacosis is far more prevalent in pigeons
than in parakeets, canaries and parrots, but the fear of this disease
still lingers with many bird owners," Dr. Small said.
Birds should be fed commercially prepared rations. Such
rations are adequate, according to Dr. Small, the only possible addi-
tion being vitamin-mineral supplements and bird conditioners.
-more-
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Supplements come in either block or pelleted form, and conditioners
include dried egg yolk, treat and song foods.
Birds with elongated beaks may not be able to pick up feed,
Dr. Small said, and must have their beaks clipped. A veterinarian
should be consulted for this purpose as well as at the first sign of
respiratory or digestive disorders, excessive feather picking, fractures
and tumors, Dr. Small said.
An exhibit on the care of caged birds and a demonstration on
the proper way to administer medication to birds are among the high-
lights of VETEVUE, the second annual open house at the University of
Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine. The two-day event begins
May 10 and is part of the UI Science and Engineering Weekend featuring
VETEVUE, Engineering Open House, Junior Academy of Science Fair, JETS
(Junior Engineering Technical Society) and Architecture Open House.
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Insecticide Safety Important
URBANA—Now that garden planting time is here, make plans
to combat the annual insect invasion with insecticides.
Use insecticides safely, cautions H. B. Petty, University of
Illinois extension entomologist. They are safe when sprayed in diluted
form on your plants. But if taken internally in concentrated form,
they can cause illness.
Too often home gardeners handle and store insecticides care-
lessly. Petty advises keeping them out of the reach of small children
and persons who are not accountable for their actions.
He also suggests leaving the chemicals in their original
containers with the label attached. If possible keep them under lock
and key, and store in an appropriate spot, such as the garage or work
room.
Read the directions on the label and follow them carefully,
since procedures may vary with each type.
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UI Agricultural Engineering Open House
Set For May 10-11 In Urbana
URBANA—University of Illinois agricultural engineers are
planning a number of high-interest exhibits for high school students
who visit the U. of I. Agricultural Engineering Open House May 10 and
11 in Urbana.
The Agricultural Engineering Open House is part of Science and
Engineering Weekend on the U. of I. campus. Other features of the week-
end include the annual Engineering Open House, Veterinary Medicine Open
House and Architecture Open House.
Agricultural engineering student chairman Pat Duffy says the
two-day event gives high school students a chance to survey a number of
career opportunities during one visit to the U. of I. campus.
Duffy points out that two features of the agricultural engi-
neering exhibit are a demonstration of a modern dynamometer that is
used to find new ways of improving tractor operation and maintenance,
and new field machines, including a bale thrower in operation.
Other highlights of the agricultural engineering exhibit area
include exhibits of new crop-drying methods and automatic controls for
farmstead operations, a demonstration of a soil bin used in designing
the tillage tools of the future, the latest research on pneumatic han-
dling of farm materials and a demonstration of a method for measuring th»
velocity of water with a pilot tube.
Another highlight in the exhibit area will be a mechanical
peanut vendor that will automatically supply visitors with roasted pea-
nuts by an experimental feeding system originally designed for limited
feeding of livestock.
The Agricultural Engineering Open House lasts from 10 a.m. to
10 p.m. on May 10 and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on May 11. Parking space for
exhibit visitors will be available near the Agricultural Engineering
Building. Visitors may also park at the new U. of I. Assembly Hall, frou
which buses will make periodic trips to each of the open-house areas.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Poisons High In Spring: Dr. Link
URBANA—Most poisons occur in early spring when animals are
turned onto pastures before the usual forage is plentiful, warn Univer-
sity of Illinois veterinarians.
Such plants as cockleburs, poison hemlock and larkspur are re-
sponsible for many deaths, according to Dr. R. P. Link, head of the de-
partment of pharmacology and physiology at the UI College of Veterinary
Medicine.
"Generally livestock will not eat these plants unless the
usual forage is unplentiful or dry and brown," Dr. Link said. "However,
there are plenty of exceptions to this rule."
In trying to explain these exceptions, Dr. R. D. Hatch, UI
ambulatory veterinarian, said that animals would almost eat anything if
they were in a hurry. He told of a herd in which, over a period of time
several head of cattle died. All animals were found at one end of the
pasture. Investigating veterinarians found a small patch of poison
hemlock and, piecing together descriptions given by the farmer, theorize
that the animals, all stragglers, had eaten the hemlock while rushing to
keep up with the herd.
Dr. Link said that farmers can prevent poisons by studying
poisonous plants that grow within the area and learning where they grow
—
along steams, in woods, in dry pastures, etc. These plants can usually
be eliminated by weed control measures, he said.
-more-
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Add Poison High In Spring - 2
If animals do get poisoned, Dr Link advises calling a
veterinarian immediately, removing the animals from the source of
poison and providing them with safe feed.
Farm supplies represent another poison hazard, according to
Dr. Link. Nitrate fertilizers, which are highly toxic, seem to have a
salty flavor that livestock crave. Such materials should therefore be
stored in a safe place.
An exhibit of poison hazards in livestock will be featured
at VETEVUE, the second annual open house at the University of Illinois
College of Veterinary Medicine. The two-day event begins May 10 and is
part of the UI Science and Engineering Weekend.
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FFA Public Speaking Contests
And State Awards This Week
URBANA—Nearly 90 Illinois Future Farmers will compete in
public speaking contests and for foundation awards at the University
of Illinois on Friday and Saturday, May 3 and 4.
Awards and plaques will be presented at the 35th Annual Con-
vention of the Illinois Association Future Farmers of America on June
11-13 at the University of Illinois' new Assembly Hall.
The top three placings in the extemporaneous public speaking
contest will be chosen Friday from competition among the first- and
second-place winners from each of the five districts of the state.
The top three finalists in the prepared public speaking
contest also will be picked from competition among the top two winners
from each district in the state. These three finalists will then com-
pete in the state finals on June 12 at the State Convention.
About 70 FFA members are expected to attend, the foundation
awards meeting on Saturday. The nonprofit Illinois FFA Foundation givea
plaques and awards in 14 areas: The Star State Farmer? beef, corn,
dairy, poultry, sheep, small grain, soybean and swine production; farm
and home beautification, farm and home electrification, farm mechanics,
farm safety and soil and water management.
The State Star Farmer, the highest honor presented by the
Illinois FFA, will be picked Saturday, but will not be announced until
June 13 at the State Convention.
Vocational agriculture teachers and. representatives from the
College of Agriculture, the state supervisory and teacher trainer of-
fices in agricultural educational and Vocational Agriculture Service
will judge the participants.
FFA boys competing for these honors represent more than 15,50C
vocational agriculture students in 453 high schools. FFA award activi-
ties supplement the planned educational program of vocational agricul-
ture in Illinois high schools.
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UI Scientis t s Study New Automatic
Grain Feeding Machine For Dairy Cattle
URBANA—University of Illinois researchers have refined an
experimental feed metering device that delivers accurate amounts of graii
to dairy cows on the basis of how much water they drink.
U. of I, agricultural engineers and dairy scientists say the
machine is a new approach to the problem of developing a completely
automatic grain feeding system for dairy cattle.
The U. of I. scientists have used the experimental machine to
study the correlation between the amount of milk a cow gives and the
amounts of water and feed she consumes. Depending on the reliability
of that correlation, the machine may ultimately be used to feed grain
automatically to dairy cattle in a loose-housing arrangement.
Dairy scientist Ken Harshbarger explains that automatic feeding
of dairy cattle has trailed mechanized feeding in other livestock areas
because cows should receive feed according to individual milk production.
The problem is to build a mechanized system that may have to deliver
10 different levels of grain to a herd of 20 or 30 cows.
Agricultural engineer E. F. Olver says the experimental
automatic feeder is designed with this problem in mind. Here's how one
of three variations of the feeder works:
Principal parts of the machine are a feed trough and a water
trough set side by side. The water trough is fed from a regular
pressure line. Feed is metered into the feed trough by a small electric
motor that delivers the grain rations from a storage bin directly over
the trough.
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As the cow drinks water, she lowers a float in the water trough
When the float reaches a certain point, it kicks on the electric motor,
which delivers a predetermined ratio of feed to water to the feed trough.
At the same time, the float opens a solenoid valve in the water
line to again fill the water trough. As soon as the water trough is
full, the rising float kicks off the electric motor and stops feed
delivery.
The float also closes the solenoid water valve. The cow eats
the feed and may start the process over again by drinking more water.
The correlation between milk production and feed and water
consumption is used to calibrate the automatic feeder.
For example, a cow producing 70 pounds of milk per day will,
on the basis of research studies, drink around 220 pounds of water
daily. Knowing that she will drink this amount daily, researchers who
want to feed 20 pounds of grain to the cow can set the machine to
automatically deliver one pound of grain for every 11 pounds of water
she drinks.
Dairy scientists believe the ratio of milk production to feed
and water consumption holds about the same for all cows that are nearly
the same size, subjected to identical weather conditions and in similar
stages of lactation.
Therefore, one feed meter may be able to take care of 10 or
20 cows in a loafing shed and give each one of them the right amount of
feed to meet their individual milk production levels.
Harshbarger explains that the new feeder is still in the early
experimental stage. Present research is aimed at refining the machine
and studying its effect on dairy cow production. The experimental
machine worked satisfactorily in tests with three cows this fall and
winter.
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U. of I. Agricultural Engineers
Study Extended-Time Corn Drying
URBANA—Extended-time drying of high-moisture corn— a slow
grain-drying system that would require smaller, less expensive blowers
and heat sources— is under study at the University of Illinois.
U. of I. agricultural engineers have developed an experimental
extended-time corn drying unit that has successfully dried 23-percent-
moisture corn treated with a chemical mold inhibitor to 10 percent
moisture in 12 days.
The experimental drying unit works on a closed-circuit air
cycle. Dry air is pulled from the top of the drying chamber down through
the corn, picking up moisture as it goes.
The moisture-laden air from the drying chamber then goes to
a heat pump unit and passes through cold refrigeration coils that
condense moisture in the air into water.
The dry air then passes through warm condenser coils that re-
heat it. The blower returns the heated air to the top of the drying
chamber, and the cycle begins all over again.
The experimental drying unit holds approximately 14 1/2
bushels of high-moisture corn. The heat pump is powered by a 1/4-
horsepower electric motor.
U. of I. agricultural engineer E. F. Olver says molds and
fermentation are the two biggest problems in extended-time corn drying.
Mold appeared on corn in the bottom two feet of the drying chamber in
four out of the first five tests.
Corn in the fifth test was treated with the chemical preserva-
tive sodium metabisulfite. A small concrete mixer was used to assure
complete mixing of the corn and the preservative. When the dried grain
was removed, researchers found no mold or fermentation.
Olver points out that sodium metabisulfite is not an approved
preservative for grain. It was used in this project only to further the
study of extended-time corn drying.
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Store Petroleum Products Carefully
URBANA—Carelessness in using and storing gasoline, kerosene
and other petroleum products causes an annual loss of some 500 lives
and more than $5,000,000 damage from farm fires in the United States.
Gasoline and kerosene, as well as other flammable liquids, are
always potentially dangerous, says University of Illinois safety special-
ist O. L. Hogsett. Farm families can safeguard their lives and property
against this fire and explosion hazard by storing and handling these
liquids properly and carefully.
He suggests these precautions to avoid hazards of flammable
liquids:
1. Never pour kerosene into a stove or furnace that is still
warm from a previous fire.
2. Learn the safe way to handle kerosene and gas lamps and
lanterns, heaters, stoves and brooders. Keep them in a safe place, and
guard against overheating.
3. If home dry-cleaning must be done, do it out of doors and
use a cleaning fluid that is non-flammable.
4. Use care in handling insecticide sprays, paints and
lacquers.
5. Store gasoline in an underground tank or a shaded steel
drum away from all buildings. Never handle gasoline or kerosene in an
open container.
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Termite Companies May Need Checking
URBANA— If you have discovered termites in your home, don'
t
panic—hire a dependable exterminating company if you can' t do the work
yourself. A University of Illinois entomologist says selecting a compa-
ny may be difficult, since some would rather make a "fast buck' 1 than do
a good job. However, most companies give excellent service.
Before starting work, get bids from more than one company.
Be sure their references and identification are legitimate. If you have
any questions, ask your farm adviser or write H. B. Petty, 208 Natural
Resources Building, Champaign, for a copy of "Facts About Termites."
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Veterinary Medical Open House
May 10-11 At Urbana
URBANA—Vetevue, the second annual veterinary medical open
house featuring dog performance exhibitions, demonstrations, surgery and
displays will be seen on May 10 and 11 at the University of Illinois Col-
lege of Veterinary Medicine.
German shepherds and a tri-collie will participate in four
demonstrations, which will be directed by Frank Yarnik, director of
Franbee Kennels, Orland park.
German shepherds will demonstrate their role in police work
by tracking down and guarding a "criminal," Yarnik said. Other ex-
hibitions will feature demonstrations of sheep herding and perfect
obedience by an award-winning dog and his 16-year-old trainer, Ricky
Karrasch, from Indiana.
Student co-chairmen of Vetevue, Richard Bryant of Springfield
and Richard Miller of Belleville, said a rumenotomy will be performed on
a goat. This surgical operation is often necessary in "hardware dis-
ease, " a condition common in livestock. "Hardware disease" results when
animals swallow nails, wires and other metal objects that get into their
feed. No harm is done unless objects penetrate the stomach, diaphragm
or heart.
Small animal surgery will be performed under complete anes-
thesia at the UI small animal clinic. Operations will include the
frequent "spay" operation, tumor removal and repair of bone fractures,
Miller and Bryant said. Vetevuers will see all steps of surgical opera-
tions performed under conditions similar to those in human hospitals.
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Add Veterinary Medical Open House - 2
Special exhibits and demonstrations will interest all members
of the family, according to Bryant and Miller.
Of interest to the livestock owner will be a demonstration
of an anesthetic agent, sucostrin, on a horse. Sucostrin provides eight
minutes of surgical anesthesia, enough time for the veterinarian to per-
form castrations, minor operations or mouth examinations. There will be
exhibits of atrophic rhinitis in swine, clinical procedures for detect-
ing poisons in livestock, parasite problems in cattle and the use of
radioactive isotopes in diagnosing disease.
For the pet lover there will be dog performances, exhibits of
the care of aged pets and care of and administration of medication to
caged birds.
Other events on the UI campus May 10 and 11 are the Illinois
Junior Academy of Science Engineering Open House, Architecture Open
House and Junior Engineering Technical Society (JETS) Exposition. There
will be free bus service to all exhibitions, the co-chairmen said.
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Farm Youth Lag In Getting College Education
URBANA—Farm youth are lagging behind their city cousins in
getting a college education.
As a result, txie rural intellectual resources of this country
are seriously underdeveloped, according to M. B. Russell, associate
director of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station.
Russell cites census figures showing that about 67 percent of
the sons and daughters of professional men enter college and about 40
percent graduate. About half of the children of those engaged in mana-
gerial, clerical, sales, and service occupations start to college and
about one-fourth graduate.
In contrast, 24 percent of farmer's children enter college
and only 11 percent graduate.
Young men today must develop their abilities so they can
adjust to the changing needs of a highly dynamic society, Russell
emphasizes. Unskilled labor is our most unwanted surplus, he points
out.
The decision to get a college education may be influenced by
the economic situation of the family. However, the lower college at-
tendance among rural youth is not caused by economic factors alone,
Russell believes. Rural community leaders, teachers, and parents should
all encourage farm youth to develop their intellectual ability as fully
as possible, he concludes.
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Ul Farm Machinery Day Set For May 28
URBANA—A speaking program, tours of the Agricultural Engineer-
ing Research Farm and an actual demonstration of minimum tillage plant-
ing principles highlight the University of Illinois Farm Machinery Day
set for Tuesday, May 28, in Urbana.
U. of I. agricultural engineer Wendell Bowers says the program
is designed mainly for implement dealers.
The program begins at 9 a.m. with a tour of the new U. of I.
Assembly Hall. At 9:30 the group will convene in Room 150 of the Veter-
inary Medicine Building for the morning speaking program.
Features of the speaking program include: an explanation of
the U. of I. agricultural mechanization curriculum, a look at changing
practices in growing row crops and a discussion of use and misuse of
shop dynamometers.
Irwin Cochrun, director of the Bureau of Business Management,
will climax the morning program with a talk entitled "Policy—The Back-
bone of Your Business."
During the afternoon, Farm Machinery Day visitors will get a
first hand look at research in progress on the Agricultural Engineering
Farm. The research includes studies in compaction, minimum tillage,
rotary tillage, fertility, planting rates and depth of plowing.
Bowers says agronomists and agricultural engineers also will
conduct a planting demonstration to compare the principles involved with
minimum and conventional tillage.
A box lunch will be served at noon. The advance registration
fee of $2.50 per person includes lunch.
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County Farm Advisers Go Back To School
URBANA—During this week, May 6 through 9, 175 Illinois county
farm advisers and their assistants are attending class sessions at the
University of Illinois.
For a total of 20 hours of classroom work, these county agri-
cultural extension workers are learning the latest research results from
the laboratories and fields of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment
Station and other up-to-date information at the annual Spring Extension
Conference at the College of Agriculture in Urbana.
Advisers have chosen either two 10-hour courses from a list
of 12 offered, or one 20-hour course an, forage production and handling
during the four-day educational conference. Among the session topics
are resource area development, economics of national farm problems,
economic requirements of livestock programs, engineering swine buildings,
practical livestock feeding and management, planning extension programs,
population factors in community organization, farm leases and credit,
farmers use of futures markets, analysis of farm records, telling the
extension story with better pictures and future factors in 4-H Club
work.
Also on the conference agenda are a board meeting of the Illi-
nois State Association of Farm Advisers on Monday evening and a full asso-
ciation meeting Tuesday afternoon, personal conferences with specialists
in the college, and an informal smoker Wednesday evening with department
heads and new staff.
A joint luncheon with home economics extension staff members
Thursday noon in the Illini Union Ballroom will feature an administra-
tive session with Dr. J. B. Claar, associate director of the Cooperative
Extension Service of the University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
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Liquid Phosphorus Shows Promise
URBANA—Research conducted at the University of Illinois
Northeastern Illinois Agronomy Research Center shows that liquid phos-
phoric acid is as effective as dry fertilizer on phosphorus-deficient
soil in northern Illinois, says area agronomist D. L. Mulvaney.
For many years farmers in the western states have been adding
liquid, phosphoric acid, to their irrigation water to supply the phos-
phorus needs of their soils. So far, Illinois farmers have not used
liquid phosphoric acid nearly as much as other phosphorus-supplying
materials. But recently several new plants have been built in Illinois
and other states to manufacture "wet process" phosphorus acid. An in-
creased capacity for manufacturing this product may change the present
price ratio between liquid acid and conventional sources of phosphorus.
Prices now favor dry phosphorus fertilizers.
With liquid, phosphoric acid available, Illinois farmers can
apply both phosphorus and nitrogen in a single once-over operation,
using modified anhydrous ammonia applicators. This will save time and
reduce the cost of application.
From two years' studies with "wet process" liquid phosphoric
acid, Mulvaney draws these conclusions:
1. On soils that had tested low in phosphorus, corn and wheat
yields were increased about as much by the liquid phosphoric acid as by
dry superphosphate—0-45-0.
2. The carryover effect of phosphoric acid—measured by corn
yields the year after application—was about like that of superphos-
phate.
3. Liquid phosphoric acid was effective whether applied in
band or broadcast treatments.
4. Nitrogen and phosphorus needs can be supplied in a once-
over rapid operation, using liquid phosphoric acid and anhydrous ammonia
5. Corn yields were not affected by the distance from the
row at which liquid phosphoric acid was applied.
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1963 Illinois FFA Convention In University
Of Illinois Assembly Hall
URBANA—The first convention meeting in the new University of
Illinois Assembly Hall will be the 35th annual state convention of the
Illinois Association of the Future Farmers of America on June 11 to 13.
About 2,000 Illinois farm boys, representing more than 15,500
FFA members studying vocational agriculture throughout the state, are
expected to attend the convention.
Two delegates from each of the 453 FFA chapters in Illinois
will comprise the official voting body. Delegates will elect officers,
recognize honorary state farmers and conduct convention business.
Special guests will include National FFA President Kenny Mc-
Millan of Bushnell, Gov. Otto Kerner and state FFA officials from
Kentucky, Indiana, Missouri and Wisconsin. Many parents and other guests
will also attend the proceedings.
Convention highlights include an address by National FFA
President McMillan, finals in the state prepared public speaking contest,
election of officers and recognition of members' achievements.
Illinois Foundation FFA production and improvement awards will
be presented on June 12. The State Star Farmer of Illinois, highest
honor presented by the Illinois FFA, will be announced Thursday after-
noon, June 13.
Illinois FFA is part of the nationwide Future Farmers of Amer-
ica organization with more than 388,000 members in all 50 states and
Puerto Rico. The FFA program is an integral part of the high school
vocational agriculture program.
FFA awards stimulate students to strive for greater achieve-
ment. The organization's primary aims are to develop leadership, cooper-
ation and citizenship.
WDBtdl
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Wood Technology Career Information Available
URBANA—A packet of career information for high school students
interested in wood technology is available from the University of Illi-
nois Department of Forestry.
U. of I. Wood Technologist C. S. Walters says the packet con-
tains the career leaflet "A New Career Opportunity for High School
Students/' and the booklet "Opportunities Unlimited"; prepared by the
National Lumber Manufacturers Association, and the Forest Products
Research Society. The packet also contains a complete breakdown of the
courses required for a major in wood technology and utilization and in-
formation about scholarships available.
Walters points out that the wood-using industry offers un-
limited career opportunities in research and products development.
Other jobs are available in distribution and sale of wood products and
in administrative or management positions.
More than 1,100 tuition or cash scholarships are offered each
year to freshmen entering the U. of I. College of Agriculture. These
scholarships may be used by students enrolling in either the wood
technology-utilization or the forest production curriculums.
High school students interested in receiving the packet of
information about career opportunities in wood technology should write
to the Department of Forestry, College of Agriculture, University of
Illinois, Urbana.
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Harry Russell Cited For Superior Service
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Harry G. Russell, University of Illinois
livestock extension specialist, was honored today for Superior Service
by the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
In an awards ceremony in the Sylvan Theatre on the Washington
Monument Grounds, Vice-President Lyndon B. Johnson delivered the address
and Secretary of Agriculture Orville L. Freeman presented the awards.
Russell was cited "for distinctive contributions to progress
of the Illinois and Nation's livestock industry through teaching and
presentation of programs widely accepted by producers."
He grew up on a livestock farm near Neponset, Illinois, gradu-
ated from the University of Illinois College of Agriculture in 1930 and
received his M.S. in agricultural economics in 1933. Before joining the
University of Illinois staff in 1936 as an extension livestock specialist,
he served as an assistant in the Department of Agricultural Economics
and as a farm manager and rural appraiser.
Superior service awards were made to 11 other extension workers
and 63 other employees of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
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What's Happening To Egg Production Today?
URBANA—Never before has the egg industry experienced so many
changes as it is experiencing now, report two University of Illinois
poultry extension specialists.
According to S. F. Ridlen and Hugh S. Johnson, many new devel-
opments are occurring throughout the state and nation.
Commercial-sized laying flocks are increasing rapidly in
Illinois. Ten years ago, for example, few flocks of 1,000 hens or more
existed. Now 1,565 flocks of between 1,000 and 50,000 hens have been
recorded.
Though the changes are small compared with those in other
states, these figures show that rapid and sweeping changes are occurring
in Illinois, Ridlen and Johnson add.
Many of these flocks are housed in new, completely insulated
and ventilated houses. Automatic waterers, feeders and egg-gathering
belts help the poultryman cut his work time.
Some egg producers keep layers on litter or slotted floors.
Most of the new flocks, though, are being housed in cages, with two or
three birds to a 10- or 12-inch cage.
Illinois producers use laying flecks to intensify their farm
operations. Relatively few use flocks as their sole source of income.
Eggs are marketed in various ways. Grading stations take a
large number, but direct consumer sales, grocery store marketings and
sales to hospitals, restaurants and hotels also constitute a sizable
portion, Ridlen and Johnson explain.
Big flocks tend to concentrate around large cities, with the
biggest build-ups in the St. Louis and Chicago areas. Activities in
both areas confirm the belief that there is a strong tendency to produce
eggs near consuming centers, state Ridlen and Johnson.
-30-
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Best To Cull Dairy Cows Now
URBANA—Prices for dairy cows sold for slaughter are at their
seasonal high now, and dairymen will benefit by culling low-producing
cows from their herds this spring, according to Ralph Johnson, Univer-
sity of Illinois extension dairy scientist.
Market prices for culled cows are expected to decline in late
summer and early fall because of an anticipated increase in numbers of
beef cows shipped to market at that time.
Johnson says there doesn't appear to be any advantage for
dairymen to wait until later in the year to sell their unprofitable
cows. He points out that there is a good possibility the income from
milk produced by cull cows this spring will not equal the lower market
value received for the cows next fall.
Johnson recommends that cows producing 25 percent less milk
than the average of the herd be culled. Cows with mastitis or other
diseases also should, be sent to market to improve the efficiency of the
entire dairy herd.
-30-
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ray Mold—A Big Headache--Can Be Controlled
URBANA—Gray mold or Botrytis blight attacks most vegetables
ind many kinds of fruits, flowers, shrubs, trees and weeds, says Mai
Shurtleff, University of Illinois plant pathologist.
Caused by the widespread, fungus Botrytis, gray mold requires
high moisture for infection and reproduction. It thrives in cool, damp
seedbeds. Losses are severe during long, damp, overcast weather when
fogs, heavy dews and light rains are common.
You can recognize Botrytis when the fuzzy gray mold begins to
form. It is composed of tremendous numbers of microscopic spores bunched
together like grapes. The disease does most damage during transporta-
tion/ storage and marketing of products.
Watch to catch gray mold early, and carefully follow control
recommendations. Shurtleff recommends the following measures:
1. Buy the best quality seed of recommended varieties. Treat
seed before planting.
2. Plant in a light, well-drained, well-prepared, fertile
seedbed at the time recommended in your area.
3. Avoid heavy soils, heavy seeding and overcrowding, poor
air circulation, careless handling, too deep planting and overfertilizing.
4. Fertilize plants according to soil tests.
5. Keep seedbed soil on the dry side after planting. Allow
plenty of light.
6. Provide for maximum air circulation, and avoid excessive
humidity.
-more-
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Add Gray Mold—A Big Headache - 2
7. Water seedbed soils only in the morning. Don't splash
water on the foliage.
8. Use mixtures of Terraclor and captan as a dust, drench
or spray on certain crops. This treatment controls gray mold rot and
other diseases.
9. Where practical, carefully pick and throw away or burn
the first infected fruit.
10. Handle fruit carefully to avoid cuts and. bruises.
11. After harvest, plow under crop refuse or carefully collect
and burn it.
For more information ask your farm adviser for Report on Plant
Diseases No* 942, "Gray Mold Rot or Botrytis Blight of Vegetables.
"
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(Applicable In Southern And Central Illinois Only)
Elm Leaf Beetle Will Emerge In June
URBANA—Elm leaf beetle will become a problem soon, as the
first generation begins to emerge in southern Illinois in June. This
insect does not attack the beleaguered American elm, but concentrates
only on the Chinese elm, reports Steve Moore, University of Illinois
extension entomologist.
The adult is about one-quarter inch long with yellow legs and
an antenna. The body is yellow to green with no distinct markings.
These beetles hibernate over the winter in protected places
in dwellings or other buildings. During the spring the female lays her
eggs on the underside of the leaves. The larvae feed for three weeks
and then mature in the cracks of the bark or other crevices.
Elm leaf beetles have been a problem particularly in southern
Illinois in the past. Over the years, though, they have been gradually
working their way northward. They are now bothersome in central Illinois
Moore recommends using 4 pounds of lead arsenate per 100 pounds
of water for control. Spray about the time the leaves are fully devel-
oped or as soon as damage becomes evident.
-30-
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Complete Mixed Ration Produced
Highest Steer Gains
DIXON SPRINGS—A complete mixed ground, ration produced an
average daily gain of over 4 pounds in a recent steer feeding test here
at the University of Illinois Dixon Springs Experiment Station.
In a 102-day test, research workers compared, a complete ration
(1) self-fed in ground meal form, (2) self-fed in pelleted form and
(3) fed in pellets at four-hour intervals. Steers on the meal gained
an average of 4.2 pounds a day; on the self-fed pellets, 3.4 pounds;
and on the interval-fed pellets, 2.7 pounds. Previous studies have
shown higher daily feed consumption and. gains on pellets than on meal
rations.
George F. Cmarik explains that the larger gain was directly
related to the amount of feed consumed. Steers on the meal ration ate
31.6 pounds of feed daily. Those on the self- fed pellets consumed only
25 pounds, and those fed. at intervals consumed only 24.2 pounds.
Efficiency of gain was about the same for the self-fed pellet
ration and the meal ration. Steers self-fed pellets required, about 732
pounds of feed, for each 100 pounds of gain; those on meal, about 753
pounds; and those on interval-fed pellets, about 896 pounds.
As part of the study, Cmarik also compared ECP and stilbestrol
Gains from these two different hormone implants were about the same.
Steers implanted, with four 10-milligrara pellets of ECP and those im-
planted with three 12-milligram pellets of stilbestrol each gained
about three pounds daily.
-30-
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Five Illinois Future Farmers Are
State Star Farmer Candidates
URBANA—Five Illinois Future Farmers remain in competition for
the State Star Farmer award, the highest honor given by the Illinois
Association FFA.
Winner of the coveted State Star Farmer award will be announced
Thursday afternoon, June 13, at the closing session of the 1963 Illinois
Future Farmers of America Convention at Urbana.
The five final contenders include John R. Miller, 18, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Deane Miller, Brimfield? Harvey Schieler, 18, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alton Schieler, Fairbury? Ronald Wahlbrink, 17, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Wahlbrink, Petersburg; Mervin Peters, 17, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Peters, Ludlow? and Gary Organ, 17, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Higginson, McLeansboro.
Selection of the award winner is based on the size, growth and
earnings of his vocational agriculture supervised farming project, FFA
achievements, scholastic abilities and school and community activities.
Judges consider how well the applicants have fulfilled the primary aims
of FFA—developing leadership, cooperation and citizenship. Each con-
tender has been either president or vice president of his FFA chapter.
These five outstanding Illinois Future Farmers were selected
from more than 15,500 FFA members studying vocational agriculture in 453
Illinois high schools. FFA is an integral part of the vocational agri-
culture program. H. R. Damisch, chief of agricultural education in Illi-
nois, is official adviser to the Illinois FFA.
The Illinois Association FFA is part of the nationwide Future
Fr.rmers of America organization, which has more than 388,000 members in
all 50 states and Puerto Rico. Illinois FFA member Kenny McMillan,
Bushnell, is national FFA president.
WDB:dl
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Mov7er Safety Important For Children's Sake
URBANA—An unattended, running power mower plus a small child
sometimes equals disaster, says O. L. Hogsett, University of Illinois
safety specialist.
Keep any child under 14 years well away from mowers when they
are running, since it could mean mangled toes, fingers or worse,
Hogsett advises keeping children completely out of the yard
when you are mowing and never letting them use the mower. Objects in
the grass like stones, wire or twigs might be thrown by the mower and
injure or even kill a child.
Electric mowers have the additional threat of an electrical
cord. Be careful not to run over the cord and not to mow when the grass
is wet.
Hogsett suggests not going barefoot or wearing canvas
shoes or shower clogs. If possible, wear special safety shoes, or at
least have on sturdy, heavy-duty shoes. Many accidents are caused when
the operator pulls the mower back over his toes, and a good pair of
shoes might help.
Other recommendations are:
1. Keep fuel in safety cans that are plainly marked and spill-
proof. Storing gas in glass jars may be inviting fire.
2. Clear lawns of all debris.
3. Always turn the mower off and remove the spark plug wire
when unclogging the blade or working around it.
4. When starting the mower, stand to the side and be sure
your feet are not underneath the deck.
5. When pouring gasoline, always have the engine turned off,
and wipe off any spilled gas.
6. Always follow the instructions in the manual.
By following these simple rules, you can keep accidents to a
minimum, says Hogsett.
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State 4-H Club Week Set For
June 18-21 On UI Campus
URBANA—Nearly 1,500 Illinois 4-H Club members are expected
to attend the annual State 4-H Club Week program on the University of
Illinois campus June 18-21.
Main objectives of the program are to renew and discuss 4-H
project and activity goals in Illinois and to outline career oppor-
tunities available to young people after high school. All delegates
will be high school sophomores or older,
George Daigh of the state 4-H staff at the U. of I. says
special-interest workshops, career sessions, tours and movies, general
assemblies and talks by prominent speakers are educational highlights
of the four-day 4-H Club Week program.
Entertainment features include a barbecue, dancing, a 4-H
chorus concert, 4-H Friendship Party and a conducted tour of the new
U. of I. Assembly Hall.
Special speakers include well-known lecturer Frank M. Liddle #
who will discuss "Lifers Three Great Decisions," and Charles T. Vetter
Jr., who is training officer for the U. S. Information Agency in
Washington, D. C. Vetter, an authority on world communism, will speak
on "America's Challenge to Communicate."
Daigh says major delegate interest could center around the
career theme of the program. Career sessions will cover a wide range
of opportunities in agriculture and home economics.
A number of exhibits explaining career opportunities will be
set up throughout buildings reserved for the program. Delegates will
also attend a general assembly organized around the theme, "Focus on
Your Future."
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IN TODAY' S PACKET
Liquid Phosphorus Shows Promise
URBANA, ILLINOIS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Cull Dairy Cows Now
Lower Feed Cost, Faster Beef Gains
From Haylage And High-Moisture Corn
Liquid Phosphorus Shows Promise
University of Illinois studies at its Northeastern Illinois
Agronomy Research Center show that liquid phosphoric acid is as effec-
tive as dry fertilizer on phosphorus-deficient soil in northern Illinois.
U. of I. area agronomist D. L. Mulvaney reports that for many
years farmers in the western states have been adding liquid phosphoric
acid to their irrigation water to supply the phosphorus needs of their
soils. So far, Illinois farmers have not used, liquid phosphoric acid
nearly so much as other phosphorus-supplying materials.
Prices now favor dry phosphorus fertilizers. But with several
new plants being built in Illinois and nearby states to manufacture
"wet process" phosphoric acid, the price ratio may change between liquid
acid and conventional sources of phosphorus.
With liquid phosphoric acid available and by using modified
anhydrous ammonia applicators, Illinois farmers can apply both phosphorus
and nitrogen in a single once-over operation. This will save time and
reduce the cost of application.
* * * *—EEW— JJF— * * *
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Cull Dairy Cows How
Prices for dairy cows sold for slaughter are at their seasonal
high now. And University of Illinois extension dairy scientist Ralph
Johnson figures that you 1 11 benefit by culling low-producing cows from
your herd this spring.
Market prices for culled, cows are expected to decline in late
summer and early fall because of an anticipated increase in numbers of
beef cows shipped to market at that time.
Johnson sees no advantages in waiting until later in the year
to sell unprofitable cows. In fact, it's a good, possibility that the
income from milk produced by cull cows this spring will not equal the
lower market value received for the cows next fall.
Here's Johnson's recommendation on figuring which cows to
cull: Cows producing 25 percent less milk than the herd average should
be culled. Cows with mastitis or other diseases also should be sent to
market to improve the efficiency of the entire dairy herd.
* * **-HDN-EEW- * * *
*
Lower Feed Cost, Faster Beef Gains
From Haylage And High-Moisture Corn
University of Illinois animal scientists report 7 percent
faster gains and 4.5 percent lower feed costs for steers fed high-
moisture corn than for those fed. dry cracked, shelled, corn.
U. of I. researcher A. L. Neumann also says that steers fed
on haylage, high-moisture corn and supplement gain 6 percent faster with
about the same feed costs than steers fed hay as their source of rough-
age.
Neumann points out that studies demonstrate that haylage is
an excellent feed for finishing steers even when fed in the summer.
****_HDG-EEW-****
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U. Of I. Agronomy Day Set
URBANA—As in the past, this year's Agronomy Day at the Uni-
versity of Illinois South Farm June 20 will feature the latest research
—
some of it rather startling— in the modern science of growing crops and
managing soils, reports agronomist W. D. Pardee, who is in charge of the
event.
Visitors will have an opportunity to tour the South Farm start-
ing at 9:00 a.m. Lunch will be served, and tours will continue through-
out the afternoon.
Probably one of the most startling bits of research at the
South Farm involves the plant-pick concept of corn production. Agrono-
mists Tom Hinesly and Ellery Knake used this same technique last
year and increased yields 14 bushels an acre over conventionally tilled
corn, says Pardee. Before planting corn, the agronomists sprayed field
brome plots with four different herbicides and then planted corn directly
into the sod. The next field operation will be harvesting this fall.
In addition to about 20 features on the tour, Agronomy Day
guests can view exhibits at the agronomy seed, house.
Some of the other features of the tour include new post-
emergence herbicides and how they work and new wheat varieties for Illi-
nois growing beside present varieties for comparison's sake. In addi-
tion, three new soybean varieties with improved disease resistance will
be displayed. Agronomists expect them to rapidly replace present varie-
ties.
-more-
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Add U. Of I. Agronomy Day Set - 2
Wheat, corn and oat plots will show what's new in the battle
against diseases. Weed competition studies will show just how much a
few giant foxtail plants can reduce yields.
Teosinte, tripsacum and other corn relatives depict important
sources of traits to improve future corn varieties.
Blight-resistant corn hybrids will soon make northern corn
leaf blight a dim memory. Plant pathologist Art Hooker and his associ-
ates will explain how leaf blight works and what it means.
Agronomist Johnny Pendleton is trying for 100-bushel-per-acre
yields from his wheat experiments this year. "All-out" wheat experi-
ments last year produced 88 bushels.
Other stops on the Agronomy Day tour feature current insect
reports, new alfalfa varieties, "all-out" corn-yield studies, how corn
grows and how to keep a "bragging "-type lawn.
With a break in the weather, agronomists expect at least 2,000
to attend the annual Agronomy Day, says Pardee. He encourages nonfarm-
ers as well as farmers to see the exciting new developments taking
place today in crops and soils research.
-30-
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Frozen Dairy Desserts Show Rising Popularity
URBANA—Frozen dairy dessert sales have risen more rapidly
than those of any other dairy product since World War II.
In a research report just issued, University of Illinois dairy
marketing economist R. W. Bartlett states that 1961 frozen dairy dessert
sales per person climbed 151 percent above the average sales from 1929
to 1940,
During the same period, cheese sales rose 67 percent per per-
son and fluid milk, 4 percent. At the same time, fluid cream sales
dropped. 13 percent, evaporated milk 22 percent and. butter 57 percent.
Ice milk has become the most important of the new frozen des-
sert items. Its share of the total frozen dessert market climbed, from
3.1 percent in 1940 to 15 percent in 1960. Bartlett credits the sub-
stantial increase in sales to its lower retail price, lower calorie
content and. wide availability.
Of the total frozen dessert volume in 1960, ice cream made up
72.2 percent? mellorine, 4.6 percent; sherbet, 4.2 percent? water ice,
3.5 percent? and other products, about .5 percent. With the introduction
of mellorine, a frozen dessert using vegetable fat instead of butterfat,
the per capita sales of ice cream have declined in the 12 states that
permit the sales of mellorine.
Bartlett makes these observations on the future of the frozen
dessert industry:
More states will probably permit production and sale of
mellorine, which will mean some decline in frozen dairy dessert sales
per person in these states. Although mellorine will continue to compete
for sales, lower priced ice cream and ice milk will probably soften the
competitive effects of this product.
"..
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The trend toward, lower fat content in ice cream brings down
the cost and makes it more competitive with mellorine. Lower prices
usually bring about higher sales per person.
Ice milk sales will continue to climb. The amount of fluid
milk used in ice milk could double in the next 10 years.
Editor's Note ; More details from this research report are covered in
Bulletin 696, The Ice Cream and. Frozen Dessert Industry, Changes and
Challenges, by Robert E. Jacobsen and Roland. W. Bartlett. Copies are
available from the University of Illinois College of Agriculture, Urbana,
Illinois, or from any Illinois county farm adviser.
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For Better Production, Control Tomato Viruses
URBANA—Even if tomato growers—both back-yard and commercial
—
managed to bring their crops through the unseasonably cold weather,
they' 11 have to whip another common tomato enemy before they can harvest
the fruits of their efforts.
Virus diseases
—
principally mosaics—attack practically all tomato
plantings in the state. Almost all plantings have some virus-infected
plants before harvest is completed, says University of Illinois plant
pathologist Mai Shurtleff . Losses from virus diseases depend largely
on when plants become infected and how virulent the strain is, he points
out.
Severe virus strains infecting plants before or during trans-
planting may reduce yields as much as 90 percent. If the disease hits
after the fruits set, it may reduce yields 4 or 5 percent. The monetary
loss to the grower—and low-quality early tomatoes to the consumer
—
occurs mainly in fruit of the first three clusters, which bring higher
prices than fruit produced later. Growers should make every effort to
prevent virus infection or to delay its appearance as long as possible,
advises Shurtleff.
In Illinois the virus "big three"—common or tobacco, aucuba
or yellow and cucumber mosaic—affect the growing parts of the tomato
plant as well as the fruit. Depending on the type of mosaic, the dis-
ease produces yellowing, stunting and mottling of the leaves and fruits.
One or more of the common strains of tobacco virus cause internal brown-
ing and "corking" of tomato fruits, says Shurtleff.
-more-
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Common mosaic and cucumber mosaic attack a wide range of com-
mon yard and garden weeds and give insects a method of spreading the
diseases to the tomato plants. Gardeners may unsuspectingly spread
common mosaic—an extremely infectious virus—from diseased to other-
wise healthy plants merely by touching them. Common mosaic virus has
remained infective in dried leaves and stems for 52 years, longer than
any other known virus* Shurtleff points out.
The following precautions will reduce or eliminate the hazard
of mosaic viruses in your garden:
1. Eradicate all perennial weeds from the garden, especially
ground-cherry, horsenettle, milkweed, catnip, pokeweed, plantain, white
cockle, burdock, wild cucumber, motherwort, Jimson weed, nightshade,
Jerusalem-cherry and flowering spurge.
2. Don't grow tomatoes near potatoes, peppers, vine crops,
tobacco and related plants that are likely to carry viruses capable of
infecting tomatoes.
3. If you haven't already set out your tomato plants, use virus-
free transplants.
4. Avoid using tobacco in any form while working with tomato
plants. Insist that others do the same. Tobacco users should wash
their hands in a solution of trisodium phosphate— 1 teaspoon dissolved
in 1 quart of water—or in milk before handling tomato plants. Powdered
milk—4 ounces in 1 quart of water—will do. Either of these treatments
will inactivate the viruses or protect plants from infection.
5. Destroy infected plants at transplanting time. Don't touch
healthy plants in the process.
6. Spray tomato plants at transplanting time with one pound of
powdered milk mixed in a gallon of water. Use this spray before handling
tomatoes. Dip hands in milk every few minutes to keep them moist when-
ever handling plants.
7. Keep visitors away from virus-free plants. Put up signs
warning people not to smoke or touch plants.
8. Control aphids. They multiply rapidly and it may take
only a single aphid feeding for only a few seconds on a healthy plant to
infect it with mosaic virus. Plants once infected can't be cured.
The local farm adviser of the University of Illinois Coopera-
tive Extension Service has a detailed list of plants that act as hosts
for mosaic viruses as well as other guides for better tomato disease
control.
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Special to Farm Advisers
High Production, Good Price, Keys to Profitable Egg Business
To make a good return in the egg business, a producer must
get high production and sell for a good price, points out
County Farm Adviser »
At their peak production rate hens may lay about 90 percent,
but a yearly average of 66 percent would be a good record,
points out.
Method of marketing also affects returns. Those who sell
direct to consumers must expect to use more labor and be ready to
accept complaints. A producer who processes and delivers eggs will
need at least 10 cents a dozen above the wholesale price to pay for the
added costs and make a small profit.
Generally a producer should try to keep his production costs,
not counting labor, down to 25 or 26 cents a dozen. Feed is about half
this cost. Hen depreciation is the second largest cost, averaging about
7 1/2 cents per dozen eggs produced. Other costs include building and
equipment depreciation and maintenance, interest on investment and mis-
cellaneous costs, such as lights, water, litter, taxes and drugs.
A new University of Illinois publication, Circular 870, "Ex-
pected Costs and Returns in Your Egg Business," is now available from
your county farm adviser. Written by H. S. Johnson and S. F. Ridlen,
extension poultry specialists, it offers helpful suggestions to those
who are now producing eggs or those who may think they would like to
get into the egg business.
-30-
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Top FFA Chapters Competing
URBANA—The top FFA chapter in Illinois, along with the three
other superior chapters in the state, will be selected Tuesday evening
at the state FFA convention in Champaign-Urbana.
These four outstanding FFA chapters will compete in the na-
tional chapter award program this fall at the national FFA convention
in Kansas City, Mo.
Fifteen gold emblem chapters remain in competition for this
annual award. They are Geneseo, Maroa, Wapella, Paxton, Mahomet,
Champaign, Lawrenceville, Williamsfield and Trico at Campbell Hill.
These 15 highly ranked FFA chapters were selected from the
453 FFA chapters in high schools teaching vocational agriculture.
Illinois FFA membership now totals 15,755.
Consideration for the outstanding chapter award includes all
phases and activities of a Future Farmers of American chapter. Commu-
nity service, leadership, scholarship, supervised farming, cooperation
and conduct of meetings are only a few of an FFA chapter's areas of
work*
Earlier in the year one chapter in each section was selected
to receive a plaque awarded by the Illinois Bankers Association. These
chapters conducted the best program of work in their respective sections.
Top chapters in this area are: (see list on next page)
.
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Top Chapters In Their Respective Sections
1. Elizabeth
2. Mount Carroll
3. Kewanee Community
4. Warren at Monmouth
5. Toluca
6. DeKalb
7. Tonica
8. Tonica
9. Heyworth
10. Central at Clifton
11. Colchester
12. Astoria
13. West Pike at Kinderhook
14. Williamsville
15. Hardin
16. Wapella
17. Mahomet
18. Georgetown
19. Bethany
20. Neoga
21. Saint Elmo
22. Waterloo
23. Lawrenceville
24. Trico at Campbell Hill
25. Metropolis
WDB:kb
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FOR RELEASE JUNE 15, 1963
Editor's note: For information on veterinary graduates from your area, see
attached sheets.
Receives DVM Degree
URBANA-- from
was one of 31 students granted the Doctor of Veterinary Medicine (DVM) degree from
the University of Illinois during commencement exercises at the UI Assembly Hall
on June 15.
Dr. received his degree upon fulfillment of a six-year
course of study which is similar to that required for human medicine. Education
and training involve surgery, general and special diseases, breeding problems and
obstetrics, public health, pharmacology, biomedical sciences and other courses re-
lated to medicine. In addition to this training, veterinarians, like physicians,
must pass state board examinations before they are qualified to practice within
the state.
Dr. , a member of the American Veterinary Medical Associa-
tion, plans to
-30-
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HOME ADDRESS NAME FUTURE PLANS
Belvidere
Glen Ellyn, 25^ Glenwood
Ave.
Mrs. Joan (Martin)
Arnoldi
Curt Barthe
1
She and her husband will enter
small animal practice with
Dr. Merrill Ottwein in Edwards
-
ville (see out-of-state).
1st lieutenant in U. S. Army-
Veterinary Corps. Stationed at
Brooks Army Medical Center at
Ft. Sam Houston, San Antonio,
Texas
.
Yorkville
R; R. 1
Wesley Bieritz Mixed practice with Doctors Her-
bert Marsh and Harold McCutchan
in Princeton.
Springfield
1012 W. Fles
Lake Bluff
718 Mountain Road
Urbana, 808 S. Lincoln
Richard Bryant
Walter W. Dalitsch, Jr.
Mrs. Barbara (Peterson)
Deeb
Small animal practice with
Dr. James Dunlop in Belleville.
Large animal practice with
Dr. W. G. Bauman in Barrington.
Work at the University of Illi-
nois Center for Zoonoses Research.
Fisher, R. 1 John Dickinson
Princeton, 311 Boyd Av. Dennis Duffield
Alhambra, East Street
East St. Louis
7 Kingston Drive
Dupo, 117 S. 5th
Harold Gehrig
Mattoon,^l6 S 15th St. Larry Goodwin
Elmer Charles Hendricks
Roger Jaenke
Instructor in Department of
Pharmacology and Physiology,
University of Illinois College
of Veterinary Medicine. Will
do graduate work.
U. S. Army Veterinary Corps as
1st lieutenant. Stationed at
Ft. Sam Houston, San Antonio,
Texas. Then Chicago, and later
at Ft. Huachuka, Arizona.
Large and small animal
practice in Greenville with
Dr. 0. W. Stowe.
In charge of Blue Cross Veteri-
nary Hospital, a small animal
hospital in Seattle, Washington.
Will intern at Angell Memorial
Animal Hospital in Boston, Mass.
1st lieutenant in U. S. Army
Veterinary Corps, assigned to
surgical research at Walter
Reed Medical Center, Washing-
ton, D. C.
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HOME ADDRESS
Stronghurst
Pocahontas, Iowa
Cicero
5113 W. 31st Place
Warsaw
Ridgway
Chicago 39
^321 W. Dickens
Ottawa, R. 1
El Paso
498 E. 2nd St.
Pana, R. 1
Carmi, R. 1
Palatine
385 N. Ela Road
La Grange
1217 *Hst St.
NAME
Kendall Knutstrom
Rudolph Kodras
James Lamar
Glen Lehr
James Logsdon, Jr.
Kathleen Murphy
Wesley Osthus
Raymond Reeves
William Schafer
Arnold Ray Smith
Ronald Swanson
Richard F. Wallin
FUTURE PLANS
Practice with Dr. Henry Lewis
in Davenport, Iowa.
On staff of UI College of Veteri-
nary Medicine, Department of
Pathology and Hygiene.
Will set up equine practice in
Chicago.
Enter practice in Harvard.
Plans uncertain.
Enter practice with Dr. 0.
Norling-Christensen in Wilmette.
Associated with Dr. J. L. Prince
of Pekin Animal Hospital, Pekin,
Illinois, in a large and small
animal practice.
1st lieutenant in U. S. Army
Veterinary Corps.
Large and small animal practice
in association with Dart and
Taylor Veterinary Clinic and
Hospital at Paris, Illinois.
1st lieutenant in U. S. Army
Veterinary Corps, stationed at
Walter Reed Medical Center,
Washington, D. C.
1st lieutenant in U. S. Army
Veterinary Corps, stationed at
the 4th Army Medical Laboratory,
Ft, Sam Houston, Texas.
Will do graduate work (special
work in gastric ulcers in swine)
at University of Illinois College
of Veterinary Medicine in De-
partment of pharmacology and
Physiology, on fellowship.
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HOME NAME FUTURE PLANS
Pennsylvania
R. 1, Pittston
Wisconsin
^237 S. Burrell St.
Milwaukee 7
New York
1 Montague Terrace
Brooklyn
Tennessee
220 S. 6th St.
Selmer
Indiana
New Carlisle
Maryland
R. 3> Hagerstown
Robert Bishop
Sandra Brontkowski
Carl Guariglia
Jimmy Jones
Theodore Kinne
Robert Schmidt
Research work at Pennsylvania State
University, State College,
Pennsylvania.
Work in small animal practice
in Morton Grove, Illinois, with
Dr. Harry Cook.
Work with Dr. Harold Heffernan
in large animal practice in
Danville, Illinois.
Area veterinarian in north-
western Tennessee for animal
disease eradication division
of U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture.
Work in small animal practice
with Dr. John Bardens in Lowell.
Set up a large and small animal
practice in the East, not sure
where.
Wisconsin
Green Bay
Norbert Arnold! Work in large animal practice
with Dr. Merrill Ottwein in
Edwardsville, Illinois. Wife,
who also received degree, will
work in Dr. Ottwein 1 s small
animal practice (see page l).
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NEWS FROM AGRICULTURE
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE URBANA, ILLINOIS
FOR IMMEDIATE REUEftSE
Economic Lists Future Trends in Illinois Agriculture
URBANA—The biggest problem that most Illinois farmers face
is to make the most effective use of their labor, a University of Illi-
nois agricultural economist stated this week.
W. N. Thompson pointed out that many farmers have mechanized
their operations to the point that they have only a part-time job. More
powerful tractors and bigger equipment/ however, have encouraged them
to expand their business to spread their fixed costs.
Looking to the future, he expects these developments:
Farms will continue to increase in size, since many are still
not large enough to fully employ one man. Income pressure will en-
courage some farmers to develop livestock enterprises, while others will
seek off-farm employment. Some present full-time farms will become
only part-time farms.
Although the one-man farm will predominate, some good managers
will successfully develop operations for two or more men.
Present price relationships and pressures to improve farm
family living will encourage farmers to boost grain production on the
more productive land.
While fertilization, particularly use of nitrogen, will con-
tinue to rise, the rate of increase will slow down. More chemicals for
insect and weed control will be used.
Illinois farmers will maintain their prominent position in
producing hogs and cattle. The movement to confinement rearing and en-
vironment control will continue.
-more-
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Add Economic Lists Future Trends in Illinois Agriculture - 2
Many farms will be more closely related with nonfarm activi-
ties. The number of farm families with nonfarm income sources will go
up.
Capital and credit use will rise. Borrowed funds will be-
come more of a farming tool, and farmers will make less effort to get
completely out of debt.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Professional Farm Managers Plan Summer Tour June 12-13
URBANA—Farms in Logan and Tazewell counties highlight the
annual summer tour of the Illinois Society of Professional Farm Managers
and Rural Appraisers June 12-13, according to Fay Sims, University of
Illinois farm management specialist and association secretary-treasurer.
The tour begins at 9 a.m. on June 12 at the Oglesby No. 1
Trust farm southeast of Lincoln, operated by Raymond Zurkammer and
managed by Donald Currie, Peoria. After lunch the group tours the Oscar
Mathis farm near Morton, managed by Burton L. Hasselberg, Peoria. These
farms feature cattle feeding, automation, haylage and high-moisture
corn feeding, new buildings, soil conservation and conversion from grain
to livestock operations.
Robert Schneider, Illinois director of agriculture, will
address the group at a banquet Wednesday evening at the Holiday Inn,
East Peoria.
Thursday morning the tour moves to the u. S. Department of
Agriculture Regional Research Laboratory in Peoria. The final stop
Thursday afternoon is at the Adwell Corporation farm near Pekin, where
1,500 acres are being appraised for a drainage project.
All persons interested in professional farm management are
invited to attend. Tour arrangements are being handled by Howard R.
Walker, Peoria, chairman; Hobart Hinderliter, Jacksonville; Richard P.
Kesler, Minier; John Mathias, Pekin; Donald M. Nelson, Peoria; James A.
Rogers, Peoria; Calvin C. Spencer, Macomb; Donald H. Willard, Blooming-
ton; and Owen W. Strine, Streator.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Wheat Damage Reported
URBANA—University of Illinois agronomists have received
numerous reports and samples of wheat heads with poor seed set due to
recent cold weather in many sections of the state.
According to U. of I. agronomists W. 0. Scott and W. D. Pardee,
the damage to the wheat head may or may not follow a pattern. Heads
that were damaged while still in the boot may be entirely sterile or
form some kernels. These kernels may be located anywhere in the head.
If the heads were out of the boot and were blooming at the time of the
low temperatures, the entire head may be sterile, or the damage may show
up in a pattern of normal kernels in the middle and sterile flowers at
the tip and base of the head. Or some heads may have normal kernels at
the tip and base and be sterile in the middle.
The damage pattern depends on the severity of the weather and
the stage of bloom when the cold hit, they explain. Unless temperatures
were extremely low, normal kernels will form in flowers that were pol-
linated before the low temperatures occurred, they add.
In wheat, the period over which blooming and fertilization
take place depends on the weather. Normally about five days elapse
between the time the first and last flowers bloom on a wheat head.
Warm temperatures speed up flowering? cool temperatures slow it down.
And, strange as it may seem, the first flowers to bloom are located in
-more-
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the middle of the head, so blooming progresses in two directions, upward
to the tip and downward to the base of the head, the agronomists point
out.
Wheat is most sensitive to cold during flowering, so flowers
in bloom at frost time are most likely to be sterile. This accounts for
the erratic damage patterns, the agronomists explain. Cold temperatures
affected bluegrass, fescue, orchardgrass and other grasses about the
aame as wheat, they add.
On the other hand, frost-damaged corn is recovering nicely
over the state. The growing point of corn remains safely below the
ground until the plants are knee high.
But severely damaged soybeans haven't recovered. Where plants
were badly damaged, the agronomists have advised replanting rather than
taking a chance on the beans recovering. If the damage was restricted
to minor leaf "burning, " the crop should outgrow it, the agronomists
advise.
-30-
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FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY A.M., JUNE 12, 1963
Thirty Illinois FFA Boys Win
Trip To Nation's Capitol
UBBANA—Thirty Illinois FFA members, winners in the American
Heritage Contest, will have an opportunity to take an expense-paid trip
to Washington, D. C, Philadelphia and Mount Vernon.
Winning chapters were announced Wednesday morning at the state
FFA convention in Champaign-Urbana. They are, first place, Waterman?
second, Williamsfield; third, Northwestern at Palmyra; fourth, Bethany?
fifth, Carlinville? sixth, Maroa? and seventh, Tonica.
The historic trips are awarded to 10 FFA members from the
first place chapter, five from the second place chapter, and three
from the third through seventh place chapters. Trophies were
awarded also to first and second place winners.
Accompanying the boys on the trip will be Allen McCowan,
Waterman, and James W. Guilinger, Williamsfield, vocational agriculture
instructors from the first and second place chapters; the Farm Bureau
Secretary of Organization from DeKalb County; a state vocational agri-
culture supervisor? and a representative of the Illinois Agricultural
Association and affiliated companies.
The contest is designed to stimulate an appreciation and
understanding of the basic principles of the American way of life.
The IAA and affiliated companies sponsor the American Heritage
Program.
-30-
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FOR RELEASE 3 P.M. THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1963
Illinois Future Farmers Award Outstanding
Service Plaques To Five Men
URBANA—The Illinois FFA today awarded outstanding service
plaques to five Illinois men in recognition of their contributions to
vocational agriculture and the Future Farmers of America organization.
Honored were Kenneth Cheatham, director of young people's
activities, Illinois Agricultural Association; Henry H. Clay, farm
editor, Galesburg Dairy Register Mail: Robert James, Illinois Foundation
FFA executive committee member, First Trust and Savings Bank, Taylor-
Iville; James Norman, member of Illinois Foundation FFA executive com-
mittee, Palmer American National Bank, Danville; and Delmar E. Valine,
Sr., National Stock Yards.
The outstanding service plaques are awarded to persons working
outside the vocational agriculture field who have helped the organiza-
tion over a period of many years.
The awards were presented Thursday afternoon during the clos-
ing hours of the 35th annual Illinois FFA Convention at Champaign-
Urbana.
-30-
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FOR RELEASE 3 p.m., THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1963
Illinois FFA Announces American Farmer Candidates
URBANA—Sixteen Illinois Future Farmers were named today at
the state FFA convention as 1963 candidates for the American Farmer de-
gree, the highest degree conferred by the Future Farmers of America.
They will receive the gold emblem key of the American Farmer
degree next fall during ceremonies at the national FFA convention in
Kansas City, Mo.
An American Farmer must have earned at least $1,000 from his
supervised farming program started while taking vocational agriculture
in high school. Candidates for the degree must show outstanding schol-
arship, cooperation, thrift and leadership abilities through participa-
Ition in FFA, school and community activities.
The candidates for the degree from this area are: (Please see
list below)
.
-30-
Name
Lyle J. Allen
Donald Biagini
Richard L. Carter
Harold Davis
Keith Elledge
M. Larry Graves
Gerald E. Hoffman
Gary L. Ludwig
David Martin
Carl McQueen
Marvin Perzee
Charles Rayburn
Ronald Schewe
Walter G. Wagner
Harry Whittaker
Allen Wolff
*D3:kb
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Address
Ashton
Granville
Dieterich
Farmington
Griggsville
Williamsfield
Earlville
Armstrong
Marengo
Manteno
Clifton
Champaign
Waterloo
Waltonville
Princeville
Altamont
so

FOR RELEASE 3 P.M., THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1963
State FFA Convention Names
13 Honorary State Farmers
URBANA—Ray Page, State Superintendent of Public Instruction,
and 12 other men received the gold State Farmer key Thursday afternoon
as the Illinois FAA conferred upon them the Honorary State Farmer de-
gree.
This is the highest honor the Illinois Association, Future
Farmers of America, can give to any individual. The association presents
these awards annually in recognition of outstanding service in the field
of vocational agriculture.
Receiving the awards were Ray Page, State Superintendent of
Public Instruction, Springfield; George Irvine, President, Illinois
Association of Vocational Agriculture Teachers; Vance Ahls, Vocational
Agriculture Instructor, Armstrong; William Thornton, Vocational Agri-
culture Instructor, Bushnell; Roger Courson, Vocational Agriculture
Service, University of Illinois, Urbana; Gerald R. Fuller, Instructor
in Agricultural Education, University of Illinois, Urbana; Kenneth James,
Head Teacher Trainer, Illinois State Normal University, Normal; W. E.
Keepper, Dean of the School of Agriculture, Southern Illinois Univer-
sity, Carbondale; Dave Beckenholdt, Assistant in Vocational Agriculture
Communications, University of Illinois, Urbana; Holly Ludwig, father u£
State President, Armstrong; Francis Coyne, father of State Vice Presi-
dent, Minooka; J. Wallace Rayburn, father of State Secretary-Treasurer,
Champaign; and George W. Slater, father of State Reporter, Augusta.
-30-
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FOR RELEASE 3 P.M., THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1963
John R. Miller Wins Illinois FFA 1 s Highest Honor
URBANA—The top Illinois FFA award went to John R. Miller, 18,
Brimfield, as he was named Star Farmer of Illinois today during the
closing session of the 1963 Illinois FFA Convention at Urbana.
The Star State Farmer award is the highest award presented by
the Illinois Association, Future Farmers of America. Miller was se-
lected from a field of 15, 755 FFA members studying vocational agricul-
ture in Illinois.
Five contenders for the award remained as the convention began
Tuesday. The other District Star Farmers are Harvey Schieler, 18,
Fairbury? Ronald Wahlbrink, 17, Petersburg; Mervin Peters, 17, Paxton;
and Gary Organ, 17, McLeansboro.
John R. Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Deane Miller, began his
farming career six years ago with one registered Hampshire bred gilt
when he was in the seventh grade. When Miller entered high school and
enrolled in vocational agriculture, he had six registered Hampshire
gilts.
With the advice of his parents and supervision of his voca-
tional agriculture instructor, Thomas Fitzsimmons, John's swine enter-
prise has increased until this spring he and his father had 40 purebred
Hampshire litters and plan 20 litters for fall.
-more-
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Add John R. Miller Wins - 2
Jchn began his farming program in crops during his freshman
year. He rented 15 acres on which he grew 10 acres of corn and 5 acres
of oats. During the past four years, he has experimented with ferti-
lizers and fertilizer applications, tried varying corn populations,
planted different varieties of corn and oats and run tests on minimum
tillage as against conventional tillage for corn.
FFA helped develop John's leadership abilities, which he put
to use while serving as secretary and later as vice-president of the
Brimfield FFA Chapter. His leadership abilities were utilized in other
high school activities, as he was elected president of the 1961 class
and held the offices of president and treasurer on the student council.
John participated in FFA parliamentary procedure contests and
on judging teams. He was also active in high school athletics and in
4-H.
During his four years in vocational agriculture and FFA in
high school, John has won the chapter and sectional FFA Foundation Pro-
duction Award in soybeans and the chapter small grain award. He also
won the Chapter, Section and District Star Farmer awards, which were
all necessary steps to his winning the Star State Farmer Award.
As Star Farmer of Illinois, John will represent Illinois in
vying for the regional Star Farmer award.
-30-
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«^«Tf%\ COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE
in Agriculture and Home Economics
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
Note to Editors:
The I963 state convention of the Illinois Future Farmers of America be-
gins Tuesday, June 11, in the University of Illinois Assembly Hall at Champaign-
Urbana
.
As in previous years, the three-day convention -will involve FFA boys
from your area as delegates, award winners or special participants. We have in-
structed each chapter to give you this information, but some may fail to do so.
You could probably turn up some good local stories by calling the vocational agri-
culture teacher in your area to find out who is attending the convention and for
what reasons.
Our office will again handle the statewide news coverage for the con-
vention. This packet contains advance news stories with release dates. Stories
breaking at the convention, such as the election of officers, public-speaking
winners and others, will be available to the wire services. You may want to re-
quest these stories and others about chapters in your area from the Associated
Press and United Press International.
A team from the Extension Editorial Office will establish press head-
quarters in the press room in the Assembly Hall. The coverage team from this
office will include Harold Guither, John Woods, Ed Wilson and Dave Beckenholdt.
If you would like pictures of boys from your area, our photographer can supply
them.
Let us know if we can help you cover this major Illinois Farm Youth
event. If you plan to attend the convention, we'll be looking for you at press
headquarters.
,
Sincerely,
Hadlejr Read
Extension Editor
HR:kb
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NEWS FROM AGRICULTURE
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE URBANA, ILLINOIS
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, P.M., JUNE 18, 1963
UI Dairy Research Shows No Feeding
Difference In Haylage, Silage and Hay
LAFAYETTE, IND.,—University of Illinois research comparing
haylage, silage and regular hay showed no significant feeding differ-
ences among the three forages, according to a report given here today
during the annual meeting of the American Dairy Science Association.
U. of I. dairy scientist J. H. Byers said the studies also
showed that haylage could be safely stored in conventional silos.
Byers said that haylage moisture content in the 56-day feeding
trials was 49.5 percent. The haylage showed feeding value equal to that
of silage and regular hay when fed to producing cows. All three forages
were in excellent condition at time of storage.
In a second trial, losses from storing low-moisture silage in
conventional silos were studied. Byers said haylage averaging 44.2
percent moisture was stored in a 16-foot-diameter conventional silo.
U. of I. researchers used plastic and 8,000 pounds of direct-cut mate-
rial to seal the silo. The hay was stored for five weeks.
Eight lactating cows consumed 21.5 pounds of forage dry matter
per day in addition to their grain allowance, Byers explained. Total
dry matter losses in the silo amounted to 14 percent. Eight percent
of the loss was in the direct-cut seal, and only six percent in the low-
moisture material.
-30-
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FOR RELEASE MONDAY, P.M., JUNE 17, 1963
Finds No Advantage For Limestone-Treated Silage
LAFAYETTE, IND.,—University of Illinois dairy scientists
today reported no significant difference in consumption, body weight
changes or milk production for groups of dairy cows fed corn silage
treated with limestone and cows fed untreated, silage.
Speaking at the 58th annual meeting of the American Dairy
Science Association, U. of I. dairy researchers C. L. Davis and C. E.
Baylor cited a recent Illinois 11-week study in which three equal groups
of lactating cows were used to test the feeding value of corn silage
treated with one percent ground limestone at time of ensiling.
The researchers said one group of cows received limestone-
treated silage. Another group received a control ration. Cows in the
third group were fed the control silage plus one percent limestone on
top of the silage at time of feeding.
Cows in each group received the silage free choice, excellent-
quality alfalfa hay, and a grain mixture approximating 14 percent crude
protein.
Total dry matter consumption per 100 pounds of body weight
was nearly the same for the three groups, as was average 4 percent
fat-corrected milk production.
-30-
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NEWS FROM AGRICULTURE v*m
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE URBANA, ILLINOIS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Feed Analysis School At University
Of Illinois, June 26-29
URBANA—A special school to teach microscopic analysis of
feeds is scheduled for the University of Illinois campus June 26-29.
According to Joseph Kastelic, professor of animal nutrition,
beginning and advanced students will learn the newest developments in
flotation techniques, spot testing for trace minerals and use of certain
drugs in medicated feeds.
The course will be especially useful to people who work for
feed manufacturers, formulators and private or government control labo-
ratories.
The course is sponsored jointly by the Illinois Feed Associa-
tion, State Department of Agriculture and U. of I. department of animal
science. Students will pay a registration fee of $35. Housing and
meals will be available in University residence halls.
Persons who are interested may send their registrations to
Joe Kastelic, 120 Animal Sciences Laboratory, University of Illinois,
Urbana, or A. W. Creswell, 531 Sangamon Avenue, Springfield, Illinois.
-30-
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NEWS FROM AGRICULTURE
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE URBANA, ILLINOIS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Farm Materials Handling Days
June 26-27 In Peoria
PEORIA—The farm equipment industry will display more than a
million dollars' worth of the latest farmstead and feedlot equipment
during the fourth Farm Materials Handling Days exhibition June 26-27
here at Exposition Gardens.
Visitors will see the latest machines for grain handling,
grain drying, feed grinding and mixing, silo unloading, pneumatic air
conveying of feed, ventilation of farm buildings, livestock watering,
milking and milk cooling and manure handling. Some new equipment will
be unveiled for the first time at the show.
The Illinois Swine Improvement Association will sponsor a
pork-chop barbecue at noon and in the evening of June 26 and at noon
on June 27.
All farmers and others interested in labor-saving equipment
for handling farm materials are invited. The exhibition is sponsored
by the Central Illinois Light Company, Illinois Valley Farmer, WMBP
radio and Illinois Retail Farm Equipment Association in cooperation
with the University of Illinois Cooperative Extension Service.
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NEWS FROM AGRICULTURE
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE URBANA, ILLINOIS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Illinois Purebred Sheep Breeders
Sale, June 28, At Urbana
URBANA—Members of the Illinois Purebred Sheep Breeders Asso-
ciation have consigned 43 rams and 25 ewes to the summer sale June 28
at the University of Illinois stock pavilion.
U. S. Garrigus, head of the University sheep division and
association secretary-treasurer, reports that Suffolk, Hampshire, South-
down, Shropshire, Rambouillet, Corriedale and Cheviot breeds are repr-
esented. All animals will be inspected by an association committee
before the sale.
All animals are guaranteed to be breeders. Any 4-H or FFA
members will receive a 10 percent discount on their purchases. Catalogs
are available on request from the association, 110 Stock Pavilion,
Urbana. (Breeders who have consigned to the sale are listed below.
)
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Addresses and names of breeders who have consigned sheep to the sale:
Belleville, Alvin L. Helms
Bloomington, Robert Gillis
Bloomington, Robert F. and
Beverly J. Williamson
Carlinville, James J. Meno
Carlock, Jerry Lee Hoffman
Champaign, Mark Doane
Danvers, Robert L. Willerton
Franklin Grove, Donald Ramsdell
Georgetown, John Trapp and Sons
Libertyville, Willobee Farm
Lomax, William Pence
Macon, Jean and Jane Seagle
Mansfield, Stanley Heitz
New Athens, Howard F. Schlesinger
Newman, George S. Baxter
Pekin, R. W. Griffiths
Pekin, Brecher Brothers
Seneca, S. R. Jackson and Son
Simpson, Eugene Lauderdale
Stewardson, Clarence Rincker
Streator, Walter Baysinger
Urbana, University of Illinois
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10-Year Men 20-Year Men
H. J. McPheron
John Garrison
B. R. Littlefield
Walter Monke
John Rundle
Ralph Gregory-
Chester Knight
Eldon Chapman
Paul Carey
Norbert Pohlman
Harold Huber
Robert Tuttle
Albert Liehr
Lester Finder
Thomas Daley
Carroll Johnson
Gordon Sarb
Burton Shann
John Orcutt
Carrol Darrow
Banta Bundy
Jesse Keyser
Ashton
Bardolph
Broadlands
Columbia
Cuba
Girard
Hardin
Herscher
Jerseyville
LaHarpe
Little York
Maiden
Manito
Marengo
Orangeville
Payson
Peotone
Sumner
Tiskilwa
White Hall
Metcalf
Lawrenceville
L. E. Hunsley
G. S. Zimmerman
Myron Langhorst
Luther Martz
John Herbst
Edinburg
Flora
Reddick
Windsor
Urbana
25-Year Men
H. T. Boes
Loren H. Petty
Laverne Baker
John M. Olson
George 0. Irvine
Carl Miller
Glenn Moore
Charles Doty-
Beardstown
Clay City
Franklin Grove
Kirkland
Tonic
a
Lena
Oneida
Blue Mound
35-Year Men
Wendell Schrader
Herbert R. Damisch
Tuscola
Springfield
•.
•
.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Illinois Vocational Agriculture
Teachers Elect Officers
URBANA—William Martinie, Minonk, was elected president of
the Illinois Association of Vocational Agriculture Teachers (IAVAT)
this week at the annual conference for vocational agriculture teachers
at the University of Illinois June 17-20.
Other newly elected officers include E. L. Rice # Princeville,
vice president; and district directors Clifford Sichta, Lanark? Frank
Young, Washington; and John Baker, Bridgeport. Holdover officers are
J. W. Berger, Charleston, secretary- treasurer, and district directors
Marion Welles, Yorkville, and M. J. Nichol, Maroa.
For the second year, the National Vocational Agriculture
Teachers Association (NVATA) presented service awards to retiring agri-
culture teachers. Six retiring teachers in Illinois, representing 209
years of teaching vocational agriculture, include Robert Murphy, Van-
dalia; B. A. Tomlin, Roseville; G. L. Murray, Pontiac; J. C. Murphy,
Carpentersville-Dundee; 0. K. Loomis, Anna-Jonesboro; and N. J. Smith,
Monticello.
The IAVAT recognized men for years of service by presenting
10-year men with lapel buttons, 20-year men with gold keys, 25-year men
with plaques and 35-year men with matched sets of luggage. (See list
on next page.)
IAVAT activities began with executive committee meetings on
Monday and included sessions during the vocational agriculture teachers
conference on Tuesday and Wednesday. About 235 attended the IAVAT ban-
quet Wednesday evening.
The speaker at the banquet, H. W. Hannah, professor of agri-
cultural law, said that agricultural education as we know it cannot
exist in the developing countries because of the different setting in
those countries. Vocational education must begin at the primary level,
because the developing countries lack a general secondary system in edu-
cation, Hannah said.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
State FFA Judging Contest Tuesday
At University Of Illinois
URBANA—More than 1,000 Illinois FFA boys from about 220
vocational agriculture departments are expected to compete in the state
FFA judging contest at the University of Illinois on Tuesday, June 25.
Contest divisions to be judged Tuesday include livestock,
dairy, poultry and grain. The meat and dairy products contests will be
held this fall on Saturday, September 21.
Any FFA member under 21 years of age with less than four years'
training in an approved course in vocational agriculture is eligible to
participate in the contest. Boys may compete as individuals or as mem-
bers of three-man teams.
Judging contests help to stimulate the vocational agriculture
student's interest in learning the points of proper selection of live-
stock, poultry and grain. These contests enable the boys to put class-
room instruction into practice.
Winners of the state FFA judging contest are eligible to
compete in the national judging contests this fall at Kansas City, Mo.,
and Waterloo, la.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Brazil Requests More 4-H Peace
Corp s Volunteers
URBANA—The success of the 4-H Peace Corps unit in Brazil has
resulted in a request from the Brazilian Government that 50 more volun-
teer workers be added to the program.
About 25 men and 25 women applicants will be needed by July 1.
Actual training will begin in August, according to Hugh Wetzel, Illi-
nois 4-H Peace Corps coordinator on the state 4-H staff at the Univer-
sity of Illinois.
Wetzel points out that county farm advisers, home adviser fi and
assistant farm advisers have application forms. 4-H Peace Corps volun-
teers must be at least 18 years old. Other desired qualifications are
a farm background and. a 4-H Club or FFA-FHA background.
Basically the Peace Corps members are responsible for re-
cruiting and training loc^l 4-H Club leaders, helping to establish
"county"^level 4-H projects and visiting members to give technical as-
sistance with their project work.
4-H Peace Corps volunteers are guided in their work by a
project director and three regional supervisors representing the Na-
tional 4-H Foundation. The Foundation is responsible for the program
under contract with the Peace Corps.
Illinois 4-H members interested in serving in the Brazilian
4-H Peace Corps project should ask their county extension advisers for
an application form as soon as possible.
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NEWS FROM AGRICULTURE
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE URBANA, ILLINOIS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
State 4-H Judging Contest Set
For July 2 In Urbana
URBANA—Nearly 1,000 4-H' ers from 90 Illinois counties are
expected to compete for "A" ratings in state 4-H Club judging contests
in livestock, dairy, poultry and vegetables Tuesday, July 2, on the
University of Illinois campus.
Bill Stone of the 4-H staff at the U. of I. points out that the
state contest is a steppingstone to participation in national 4-H judg-
ing contests to be held later in the year in Chicago? Waterloo, Iowa?
Kansas City, Mo.? and Pittsburgh, Penn.
All individuals who receive an "A" rating in the July 2 contest
and who meet the interstate eligibility rules will have the opportunity
to compete in invitational contests where final selection will be madr
for representatives of the four-member Illinois dairy, livestock, poultry
and vegetable national judging contest teams.
Stone says the invitational contests for state contest "A"
rating winners in dairy and livestock judging will be held during the
Illinois State Fair in Springfield. Invitational contests for poultry
and vegetable winners will be held at the University of Illinois.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Dr. Reber Receives Grant For
Irradiated Food
URBANA—Dr. Elwood Reber, a physiologist at the University of
Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine, has received a $270,000 grant
from the Atomic Energy Commission to continue his work on the use of
radiation in food preservation.
Dr. Reber believes irradiated food is safe and predicts that
it will eventually be found in supermarkets along with frozen, canned
and dried foods.
Dr. Reber, who will be assisted by Dr. Joseph Simon, UI
pathologist, plans to test the wholesomeness of foods that have been
sub-sterilized or pasteurized with radiation. Irradiated clams,
flounder, haddock and. crab will be fed to rats, chickens and dogs over
a two-year period. The animals will be tested for possible toxic and
nutritional effects on body organs, growth and reproduction.
Dr. Reber has been doing research on irradiated food since
1951. Until now he has worked exclusively with food that has been
sterilized by radiation. Sterilization completely destroys bacteria,
so that packaged food will stay fresh at room temperature for one or
two years.
Dr. Reber' s new project involves food that has been sub-
sterilized or pasteurized by radiation. With this process, the number
of bacteria are reduced and irradiated food stays fresh much longer
than normally.
-more-
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Add Lt. Reber Receives Grant - 2
Once irradiated food makes its debut on supermarket shelves,
homemakers will stock steaks and other meats in cupboards rather than
in refrigerators or freezers. Irradiated, meat will be more tender than
today's canned meats because radiation is a tenderizing process. It
does not stop enzyme action as canning does, Dr. Reber explained.
Irradiated food offers other advantages, according to Dr. Reber.
It may prove most beneficial in countries where atomic energy plants can
be set up more cheaply than canning factories—countries that lack
natural sources of energy.
However, U. S. consumers will also save money. Consumers will
no longer pay for huge quantities of fruits and vegetables that spoil
during shipment, since low-dose radiation prevents spoilage. Shipping
costs will be cut even more, Dr. Reber said, because metal containers
and. refrigeration will be unnecessary.
Some countries have moved, more boldly with irradiated food
than the United States, Dr. Reber said. Both Canada and Russia have
been selling irradiated potatoes to consumers for several years.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
2,160 Illinois Cows Make
600-Pound Butterfat Club
URBANA—Twenty-one hundred sixty cows owned by 695 DHIA
members qualified for the Illinois 600-Pound Butterfat Club for 1962,
according to Jerry Cash, University of Illinois extension dairy scien-
tist. Cash said 62 percent of all cows that qualified were registered.
The highest producing Ayrshire cow was owned by Dr. S. A.
Dimicely of Elgin. His registered cow produced 20,340 pounds of milk
and 952 pounds of butterfat.
A registered cow owned by Leo Johnson of Sterling led all
Brown Swiss with a production of 17,200 pounds of milk and 825 pounds
of butterfat. And a registered Guernsey cow owned by John Plain Farm
of Cary topped the breed with 17,660 pounds of milk and 945 pounds of
butterfat.
Cash said a grade cow owned by Williams and Beck Brothers of
Freeport produced 19,890 pounds of milk and 1,092 pounds of butterfat
to top all other Illinois Holsteins. Clarence Ropp and Son of Normal
owned the highest producing Jersey cow. Their registered cow produced
12,240 pounds of milk and. 807 pounds of butterfat.
Rosewood Farm of Roselle led all herds in number of cows to
qualify, with 34. Other farms with 20 or more cow3 meeting 600-Pound
Butterfat Club requirements were Rolling Acres Farm, Elgin, 26;
-more-
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hdd 600-Pound Butterfat Club - 2
Mooseheart Farm, Mooseheart, 22; Fisk and Keys, DeKalb, 21? Moo Meadows
Farm, Woodstock, 21; and Holy Ghost Convent, Techny, 20. Five or more
cows met the requirements in 137 Illinois herds.
Cash said the Illinois 500-Pound Butterfat Cow Club was or-
ganized 40 years ago to emphasize important principles involved in
obtaining a profitable production level, and to focus attention on the
many high-producing cows and herds in the state.
To keep pace with production improvement, the program was
changed to the 600-Pound Club on January 1, 1959. All cows qualify
automatically if they produce 600 or more pounds of butterfat in a
lactation period of 305 days or less.
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From Extension Editorial Office
College of Agriculture
University of Illinois
Urbana, Illinois
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
OUTLINE:
Local 4-H'ers Attend Junior Leadership Camp
These county 4-H'ers this week joined more
than 350 other 4-H Club members from throughout Illinois at the 4-H
State Junior Leadership Conference in Monticello. Object of the annual
conference is to give 4-H'ers leadership training. All of the delegates
were selected for outstanding leadership in 4-H activities during the
past year. Left to right are —'
and
of the state 4-H staff at the University of Illinois.
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louthern Illinois Farm Mangement Tour # August 7
URBANA—The Melvin Stumpf dairy farm near Belleville and the
toward Albert farm near Millstadt are the tour stops for the southern
Illinois area farm management tour on August 7.
The tour starts at the Stumpf farm, two miles south of the
.ntersection of Illinois 13. and 159 and two miles west on Mulligan Lane.
Visitors will see a successful 50-cow dairy farm using a double four
lerringbone milking parlor, loafing barn, hay feeder and concrete silo
tith automatic. feeder around the silo,
Stumpf gets • the. largest possible returns by putting 95 percent
)f his Land into corn, corn silage, wheat and soybeans^ He owns and
)perates 318 acres. He buys hay from his neighbors and fills the silo
rwice, once with low-moisture hay silage and again with corn- silage,
te has practiced zero grazing for the past 10 years- ... His cows, get their
roughage at the barn as haylage, corn -silage and dry hay.
University of Illinois farm .management specialist R* B» Schwart
reports that Stumpf .has produced $11 more per acre with $7 Less cost thai'
similar farms for the past four years. Low feed costs arnd low investment
per cow have mad© his dairy operation profitable, even though production
las averaged only 10,000 pounds per -cow- _H£_hopes to cull more closely
and boost his production in the future.
At 1:30 p.m. the tour moves to the "Howard Albert farm, one
Bile southwest of Millstadt on Illinois L5B. Albert handles 250 feeder
cattle and 1,800 hens. on 317 acres.
-more-
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Add Farm Management Tour, August 7-2
He has two feeding yards. One has an old metal silo, which
he uses for hay silage and high-moisture shelled corn. The other new
feeding plant includes loafing shed, auger feed bunk, cement silo with
unloader and automatic protein feeder. He feeds corn silage from this
silo.
Albert buys 400- to 450-pound calves and feeds them for nine
or ten months. He keeps his two lots filled continuously, buying re-
placements as soon as he sells fat cattle.
For the past two years, he has achieved a $153 return for each
$100 worth of feed fed, compared with a return of $133 for the average
farm.
Albert markets the eggs from his 1,800 hens by spending one
day each week on the route. For each $100 feed fed, his poultry returns
have averaged $50 more than those on the average poultry farm. He has
produced two dozen more eggs per hen and sold his eggs for seven cents
a dozen more than average.
Schwart points out that both of these farmers have achieved
high crop returns along with their successful livestock, dairy and
poultry operations. They use recommended fertilizer, weed and insect
control practices that have helped them obtain favorable yields.
All interested persons are invited to attend this tour, Schwart
points out. The tour is sponsored by the Illinois Farm Bureau Farm Man-
agement Association and the University of Illinois Cooperative Extension
Service. Lunch will be served at noon at the Millstadt park. You can
make reservations with your farm adviser or with R. B. Schwart, 450
Muraford Hall, Urbana.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Try A Fall Garden
URBANA—Many homeowners may enjoy working in a fall garden,
as well as having the added fresh vegetables it provides late in the
season, says University of Illinois vegetable crops specialist J. S.
Vandemark.
Some vegetables—turnips and Chinese cabbage—are adapted only
to cool, fall weather. But such favorites as bibb lettuce, radishes,
spinach, summer squash, cucumbers and green beans often yield higher
quality produce in fall gardens than in the spring, Vandemark points
out. They develop more slowly under fall conditions, producing tender
vegetables with a high vitamin content, he adds.
Many of the problems that spring gardeners face—low fertility,
weeds, insects, diseases and moisture shortages—also occur in the fall,
says Vandemark. But since the soil was worked in the spring, the
gardener can now give it a boost by raking in about one pound of 10-10-10
cr similar analysis fertilizer per 100 square feet. That's about enough
to fill one small coffee can.
About 80 to 90 percent of this year's weed crop has already
germinated. So if weeds are killed when they are small, the fall garden
usually stays weed-free the rest of the season, says Vandemark.
Moisture as well as insect and disease problems may need more
attention in the fall garden than in the spring. To start the garden,
water it well. Let the sprinkler run an hour to an hour and a half
in one location, moving it at intervals over three to four days. Two
or three sprinklings will pay hc.ndsome dividends, says Vandemark.
-more-
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Add Try A Fall Garden - 2
Dusting or spraying for insects and diseases is essential,
he advises. Both usually build up over the summer. And with the fall
months come frequent evening dews, which are beneficial to garden
diseases, Vandemark warns. Several good multipurpose sprays or dusts
are available, or the gardener can safely use Sevin to control most
garden insects and maneb or zineb for diseases.
For detailed information on garden management, see your ex-
tension farm adviser for Circular 816, "Illinois Garden Guide/* or write
the Information Office, College of Agriculture, 112 Mumford Hall, Urbana,
Illinois.
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Illinois DHIA Herds Set New Record
URBANA—Illinois dairymen enrolled in the Dairy Herd Improve-
ment program made record efficiency improvements in their herds during
the testing year ending in April.
University of Illinois extension dairy scientist Gary Harpestad
says a summary of records for the 1,515 herds in the program showed that
they averaged 11,129 pounds of milk and 431 pounds of butterfat during
the testing year. That's an increase of 159 pounds of milk and 7 pounds
of butterfat over the previous year.
Harpestad says two out of every five herds reached or exceeded
the 450-pound butterfat level. One out of seven herds produced 500 pounds
or more and seven exceeded 600 pounds of butterfat per cow.
A 24-cow Holstein herd owned by Joseph Pass field of McHenry
county was the highest producing herd in the state, with an average of
15,713 pounds of milk and 617 pounds of butterfat. Frank McDonald and
Son of Bureau county had the top Ayrshire herd. Their herd of 25 cows
averaged 12,744 pounds of milk and 537 pounds of butterfat.
Rosewood Farm of Roselle topped the Guernsey breed with an
89-cow herd averaging 11,556 pounds of milk and 591 pounds of butterfat.
Ann Arbor Farm herd in Lake county was the highest producing Jersey
herd, with 28 cows averaging 10,668 pounds of milk and 588 pounds of
butterfat.
Perry Keltner and Son in Stephenson county led the Brown Swiss
breed, with 34 cows averaging 12,746 pounds of milk and 581 pounds of
butterfat.
-more-
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Add Illinois DHIA Herds - 2
Harpestad says about 15 percent of all dairy cows in Illinois
are enrolled in one of the organized record-keeping programs supervised
by the Extension Service of the University of Illinois.
The records provide dairymen with information they need for
managing and improving the efficiency of their herds. In addition,
the records provide an excellent source of information for extension
education and research, Harpestad explains.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Local Boy To Attend Forestry Camp
,
, is one of 60
(Name) (Town)
farm youth from 55 Illinois counties selected to attend the 11th Annual
Illinois Boys' Farm Forestry Camp August 4-10 at the Southern Illinois
District 4-H Camp on Lake West Frankfort in Franklin County.
University of Illinois forester W. F. Bulkley says the forestry
camp gives farm boys a chance to learn more about forestry practices
that fit into farm operations. The boys actually work in a woodland
and study conservation of renewable resources.
During their week-long stay at the camp, and
the other campers will tour a sawmill and a wood-using pilot plant to
see how lumber is cut, measured and used for farm or industrial products.
The farm youth will also learn how to identify trees r how to
protect timber from grazing, fire, insects and disease? and how to man-
age native hardwood and pine forests.
Since the forestry camp started in 1952, 524 boys from 99 Illi-
nois counties have attended. Last year 56 boys from 49 counties and
29 instructors participated in the camp. Delegates are chosen by the
county farm adviaer and a camp committee.
-30-
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List of boys who will attend 1963 ITFA Boys' Farm Forestry Camp
County Name of boy
Alexander Henry Shumaker, Jr.
Bond Gail Dean Gorline
Bureau Eric H. Larson
Champaign Earl Morgan
Clay Richard Greenwood
Cook Don Sheeley
Crawford Michael James Shonk
Douglas John David McGrath
Edgar Frederick J. Delap
Effingham Walter L. Townsend
Fayette Wayne Jenne
Franklin Jerry Lee Conner
Fulton Larry Gentle
Eddie L. Riley
Gallatin Ernest T. Seely, Jr.
Greene George Johnston
Grundy Dennis Duane Foss
Hamilton Keith Dial
Kenneth Ray
Henry Jeffery Lynn Whisker
Jackson John Dickson
Jasper Richard Miller
Jefferson L. Mike Kiefer
Jersey Francis Walsh
Kankakee Edgar Hurliman
Knox Craig Sanford
Robert E. Bailey
Lawrence David Duckworth
Lee Preston E. Politsch
Livingston Phillip Louis Werner
McDonough Tommy Tingley
McHenry Joe Pavels ek Schulz
Macoupin Dick Shirley
Marion Eddie Phillips
Marshall John Allen Ewan
Massac Kenneth Wiseman
Monroe Roger E. Mueller
Montgomery Larry Brinkman
Moultrie Jim Flood
Peoria William B. McCoy
Greg Speck
Perry Ralph Timpner
Piatt William D. Scott
Kenneth D. Valentine
Pulaski Rodney Britt
Address
R. R. l" Box 180,
Tamms
Alton Rd., Greenville
R. R. 1, Wyanet
2705 Sheridan Drive,
Champaign
R. R. 1, Flora l6
4050 Central, Oak Park Ik
Annapolis 15
RFD 2, Tuscola l6
R. R. 1, Paris IT
R. R. 1, Effingham 16
St. Peter 16
Whittington 18
R. R. 2, Canton 15
R. R. 2, Lewistown 15
R. R. 1, Ridgway l6
R. R. 2, Box 114, 15
Carrollton
R. R. 1, Morris
Thompsonville
RFD 1, Dahlgren
116 N. Adams, Kewanee
R. R. 1, Makanda
R. R. 1, Yale
Belle Rive
R. R. 2, Jerseyville
Martinton
R. R., Delong
Maquon
HOT Ash St., Bridge-
port
RFD, Pawpaw
R. R. 2, Streator
R. R. h, Macomb
30T East Anderson,
Harvard
4o4 East 2nd South St., IT
Carlinville
R. R. 1, Centralia
1015 Green Street,
Henry
R. R. 2, Metropolis
R. R. 1, Waterloo
Nokomis
R. R. 1, Gays
RFD, Box 62, Trivoli
Edwards
R. R. 1, Pinckneyville 15
R. R. 1, Monticello l8
White Heath IT
Olmsted 16
Age Parent
l8 Henry Shumaker
IT Russell Swartz
15 Clark R. Larson
15 Ed Morgan
R. D. Greenwood
Leslie Sheeley
Martin Shonk
William P. McGrath
John H. Delap
Sam Townsend
Harold Jenne
Elza Conner
Charles Gentle
Lester Riley
Ernest T. Seely
Louis Johns toh
16 Gordon Foss
16
16
14
IT
15
16
16
IT
16
IT
15
15
18
16
16
16
18
16
IT
16
15
Francis L. Whisker
J. M. Dickson
Walter Miller
Linus F. Kiefer
Edward Walsh
Edgar Hurliman
Max Sanford
Robert C. Bailey
Wayne K. Smith
Lloyd E. Politsch
Vincent A. Werner
Rex McDonough
Art Schulz
R. H. Shirley
Herbert Phillips
John G. Ewan
Hartley Wiseman
Ray C. Mueller
Raymond Brinkman
Bernard Flood
William McCoy
Willard Speck
Edward C. Timpner
Dwight W. Scott
Dean Valentine
George Britt

-2-
Richland
Rock Island
St. Clair
Saline
Shelby
Tazewell
Vermilion
Warren
Washington
Whiteside
Will
Williamson
Winnebago
Dennis Wesley Wilson
Gary Titterington
Ronald Schmisseur
David Irvin
Swaine D. Bauer
Lenny Hartter
John Garner
James Seyfert
George Sprout
Terry Fox
James A. Burch
Lance E. Olson
Mike Chamness
James Hines
Jay Reimer
1035 W. lMain, Olney 16
R. R. 1, Reynolds 16
R. R. 1, ' Fallon IT
R. R. 1, Galatia IT
R R • C. y Windsor IT
R • R • 1 j Morton 15
R. R. k, Danville 16
R. R. 1, Danville 18
R. R. 1, Monmouth Ik
Oakdale 15
R • R • id f Sterling 16
Box k2k f Braidwood 18
R. R . 3> Marion 16
R. R. 2, Durand Ik
Box 622, Rockton 15
Neil Wilson
Vern Titterington
T. R. Schmisseur
Philip Irvin
Floyd C. Bauer
Leonard Hartter
George Garner
James C. Seyfert
Robert Sprout
Wilbur Fox
Burdette Burch
Raymond Olson
Clydell Chamness
Joseph Hines
Orrin Bell
WFB:sl
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Extension Exhibit To Be Shown
At Poultry Congress
URBANA—An exhibit of the work of the University of Illinois
Cooperative Extension Service will be among the 170 displays at the
47th American Poultry Congress and Exposition July 24-26 at the Conrad
Hilton Hotel, Chicago.
S. F. Ridlen and Hugh S. Johnson, University of Illinois
poultry extension specialists, and Robert P. Bentz, extension poultry
marketing economist, will represent the University at the conference.
The general theme this year is "Background for a New Perspec-
tive," Ridlen reports. About 4,000 poultrymen and industry representa-
tives will attend educational sessions and see the latest equipment in
use throughout the poultry industry.
Topics to be discussed include managing poultry wastes,
controlled environment, the world Newcastle symposium, pesticides in
eggs, broilers and turkeys, started pullets, pricing formulas in egg
contracting, and egg nomenclature.
The National Egg Council annual breakfast is at 8:00 o'clock
Friday morning. All egg producers are welcome to attend.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Researcher Transmits TGE
From Starlings To Pigs
URBANA— In recent studies at the University of Illinois College
of Veterinary Medicine, Dr. E. I. Pilchard experimentally infected pigs
with transmissible gastroenteritis—TGE—using starlings as a source of
infection.
Dr. Pilchard, head of the Illinois State Diagnostic and Re-
search Laboratory here, successfully transmitted the disease by feeding
the pigs starling droppings containing TGE virus.
Dr. Pilchard emphasized that the experiment was "highly ideal-
ized." He explained that starlings were fed massive doses of the virus.
And the specific pathogen-free—SPF
—
pigs used in the experiment are
highly susceptible to TGE because they lack protective parental anti-
bodies.
"The experiment in no way indicates the actual role of wild
starlings in spreading TGE from farm to farm," Dr. Pilchard emphasized.
He cautioned that it would be a mistake for farmers to believe that
destroying starlings would control TGE.
"Starlings are only one of several possible spreaders," he
continued. "Many birds and wild and domestic animals have not yet been
tested."
Because researchers do not know the complete story about how
TGE spreads, Dr. Pilchard suggests that farmers can best protect their
stock by purchasing pigs from healthy herds and keeping people and
vehicles away from farrowing areas and breeding stock.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Few Facilities Ava ilable
For State Fair Milking Derby
URBANA—Completely new milking facilities await junior dairy
exhibitors who enter the annual Milking Derby at the 1963 Illinois State
Fair.
University of Illinois extension dairy scientist Gary Harpe-
stad says exhibitors will use a modern 12-stall milking parlor and a new
milk handling room for the first time during the derby.
Harpestad says the derby is designed to emphasize the im-
portance of efficient high production and its correlation with type.
The derby will start at 6:00 a.m. on Sunday, August 11, with a prelimi-
nary dry milking in the Junior Livestock Milking Parlor.
Derby participants milk their entries twice a day for five
days. The milk is weighed, sampled and tested for butter fat. Winners
are selected on high butterfat yield basis, with all yields adjusted
according to age and stage of lactation.
Harpestad points out that the modern milking parlor will assure
exhibitors of sanitary milking conditions. As in the past, judges will
ask entrants to follow proper milking procedures, such as washing and
griming their cows and using a strip cup to detect abnormal milk.
Each exhibitor must bring proof of his cow's age and stage of
lactation. Registration papers are the only acceptable proof of age.
DHIA or HIR production records or registration papers for offspring born
at the last calving will prove stage of lactation.
More than 40 ccws were entered in last year's derby, won by a
icur-year-old Holstein cow owned by Nancy Theis of Batavia.
-30-
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Researchers Find Insecticides
Safe For Livestock
URBANA—Research at the University of Illinois indicates that
feed contaminated with insecticides, as normally used, will not harm
livestock.
In a paper presented to the New York Academy of Sciences on
July 26, Dr. R. P. Link, head of the Department of Physiology and Pharma-
cology at the UI College of Veterinary Medicine, said rations contami-
nated with insecticides had no toxic effect when fed to dairy cows over
a period of weeks.
Dr. Link explained that six insecticides had been mixed with
rations and fed. to 46 dairy cows for 16 weeks. Insecticides tested
were aldrin, dieldrin, D.D.T., heptachlor, heptachlor epoxide and meth-
oxychior
.
"Tested quantities of insecticides were 40 to 7,000 times
greater than the animals would, get by consuming contaminated feed on
the farm," Dr. Link said. "No toxic effects resulted. However, there
were excessive residues in the meat and milk."
Dr. Link maintains that insecticides are not harmful to live-
stock as long as they are used according to the manufacturer's recom-
mendations. "When misused, insecticides will create residues in excess
of levels which the Federal Food and Drug Administration will accept,
"
he concluded.
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Lambs Raised On Slotted Floors
Free Of Stomach Worms
URBANA—Research at the University of Illinois Dixon Springs
Experiment Station shows that it is possible to raise lambs free from
gastrointestinal nematode parasites even when the ewes are affected with
stomach worms.
Dr. M. E. Mansfield, station veterinarian, carried out this
project, which involved raising the lambs on slotted floors. As a boy,
he had raised rabbits in cages with a wire floor. And tests have also
been made with swine on slotted floors in recent years.
The method Dr. Mansfield used could be duplicated by any per-
son raising sheep. He treated the ewes with phenothiazine before lamb-
ing to reduce internal parasite infection. Before the new lambs nursed,
the ewes' udders were washed thoroughly with soap and water.
Ewes and lambs were then placed on elevated wire platforms.
Lambs were weaned at the end of six weeks, but were kept on the wire
platforms for another six weeks. After weaning, a weekly examination
of fecal samples from all lambs showed no parasites.
At 12 weeks the research workers moved the lambs from the wire
floor to a grass clover pasture that had not carried sheep for 20 years.
Dr. Mansfield checked for gastrointestinal parasites after the lambs
had been on pasture for four weeks, but he could not find any stomach
worm eggs.
A control group of lambs that had. been managed in the conven-
tional manner, in which ewes and lambs go to pasture together, showed a
high incidence of stomach worms at both 12 and 16 weeks of age.
Does this study show that all lambs should be raised on wire
floors? Dr. Mansfield does not advocate this practice, but he does
think that the method might be practical in introducing parasite-free
lambs to a new area.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Milk Production Trends
Follow Support Prices
URBANA—Milk production follows closely the trend in govern-
ment price supports, a University of Illinois dairy marketing economist
observes.
R. W. Bartlett notes that each increase in price supports
from 1949 to 1961 was followed within two years by a rise in milk pro-
duction. In contrast, each price support reduction was followed within
two years by a substantial drop in government purchases of butter and
cheese.
Reduced purchases mean reduced costs to the government for
its dairy price support program, Bartlett points out.
He believes that milk supplies in this country will gradually
come into balance with commercial sales if price supports are kept at
about 75 percent of parity. Any attempt to raise the price support
rate or change the parity pricing formula to boost support prices would
be followed by an oversupply of milk.
Bartlett believes that the best long-term interests of the
public and dairymen will be met by letting market demand determine
future price changes.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Nutrition And Taste Main Reasons
For Buying Meat
URBANA—People buy meat mainly because it is nutritious and
tastes good, not because it adds variety to the meal or is considered
economical.
Men considered taste more important than women did. This was
one of the findings from a survey of 11,000 people who visited the Uni-
versity of Illinois meat exhibit at the 1962 Illinois State Fair, accord-
ing to Robert G. Kauffman, U. of I. animal scientist.
When asked what they thought were the most important taste
factors in meat, a majority of those replying said that flavor, juiciness
and tenderness were equally important. However, men expressed some pref-
erence for flavor, while women considered tenderness most important.
During the 1963 Illinois State Fair, visitors will again have an
opportunity to give their opinions about meat, but questions will be dif-
ferent from those of last year. This year's exhibit features the latest
developments in producing, processing and serving meat in a five-pronged
approach that will interest both producers and consumers, Kauffman re-
ports.
-30-
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Western Illinois Farm Management Tour
In Knox County, September 5
URBANA—Nearly 1,000 visitors are expected for the western
Illinois farm management tour of two Knox county farms on September 5.
University of Illinois farm management specialist D. F. Wilken
has announced that the Reed Gibbs and Bill Curry farm and the Keith and
Jerry King farm near Victoria have been selected for the 1963 tour.
Visitors will tour the Gibbs-Curry farm six miles southwest
of Victoria from 9:30 through 11:00 a.m. During the last 10 years these
men have expanded their farm from 560 to 1,520 acres. About 687 acres
are tillable, and the rest is permanent and spoil-bank pastures left
after strip-mining operations. With two hired men they handle 165 beef
cows and 450 litters of hogs.
Beef cows calve on pasture in April and May. From June to
August, cows and calves graze on alfalfa spoil-bank pastures. They
receive no grain—only antibiotic, salt, soybean meal and mineral mixture
The cows are never kept in sheds, and they get feed during the winter
from round bales piled in the field. Records show a return of $139 for
each $100 feed fed for the past three years.
The Gibbs-Curry hog system is also unique. They turn their
bred gilts out in timber pasture to farrow in June and July. A running
creek provides water, and trees furnish shade. At five to seven weeks,
Pigs are weaned, castrated, vaccinated and moved to feeding floors.
Gibbs and Curry use lagoons to dispose of manure, and mechanical feeding
equipment to reduce chore labor. They also produce about 180 litters in
December, January and February.
-more-
.
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Following a pork chop barbecue at the Curry farm, the tour
moves to the Keith and Jerry King farm, three miles west of Victoria
at 2 p.m.
The Kings are expanding their 200-acre hog operation to 240
litters a year. They have just built an all-metal building with 36 pens
and controlled environment. They averaged 7.9 pigs per litter in 1962
with a feed cost of $8.73 per hundred pounds of gain. They had a $193
return for each $100 feed fed.
The purpose of this year's tour is to show how a farmer can
be successful whether his farm is large or small, Wilken points out.
All interested farmers are invited to attend. Farm advisers, farm
management fieldmen and University of Illinois extension specialists
will be present to answer questions and point out the major tour fea-
tures.
The tour is sponsored by the Illinois Farm Bureau Farm Manage-
ment Service and the University of Illinois Cooperative Extension Serv-
ice. Lunch reservations can be made with the county farm adviser or
with D. F. Wilken, 450 Mumford Hall, Urbana.
-30-
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Northern Illinois Farm Management
your, September 4
URBANA—A 500-acre feeder cattle—hog farm and 180-acre feeder
cattle operation have been selected for the northern Illinois farm man-
agement tour on September 4, University of Illinois farm management
specialist D. F. Wilken reports.
Beginning at 10 a.m., visitors will tour the Merwin Ness and
Dupont farm four miles southwest of Big Rock in Kane county. On a 500-
acre three-man livestock farm, Ness has expanded his feeding operation
from about 450 steer calves and 200 yearling steers to 1,000 head this
year. He has also raised 400 hogs each year.
He produced about 50 percent more volume per acre with only
18 percent more cost than on farms of similar sizes and types. He is
producing quality beef for about $2 per hundred pounds less feed cost
than on the average farm.
Tour participants will gather at the Big Rock plowing match
grounds for lunch. M. B. Kirtley, University of Illinois livestock
marketing economist, will discuss the effect of marketing weights on
cattle profits.
At 1:30 p.m. the tour group moves to the Chester Rasmusen farm
three miles northwest of Piano in Kendall county. On his 180-acre farm
he handles 250 feeder cattle each year. For the past two years his feed
costs have averaged $14.32 per hundred pounds of gain on feeder cattle.
Ke buys cattle from a Montana rancher who follows a production testing
Program.
-more-
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Ac".d Northern Illinois Farm Management - 2
Rasmusen saves labor by using auger feed bunks, putting high-
ipoisture corn into the silo, reducing tillage as much as possible,
plowing down fertilizer and using silo unloaders. Through his fertili-
zation and weed control program, he has averaged 12 more bushels of corn
per acre than average. His well-organized and successful business has
enabled him to build a new farm home.
The purpose of the tour is to show how a farmer can be success-
ful by organizing his land, labor and capital as efficiently as he can,
Wilken points out. All interested persons are invited to attend. Tours
are sponsored by the Illinois Farm Bureau Farm Management Service and
the University of Illinois Cooperative Extension Service. Lunch reserva-
tions can be made with the county farm adviser or with D. F. Wilken,
450 Mumford Hall, Urbana.
-30-
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Fallout Shelter For Six People
URBANA—If you are building a new home and have been thinking
of including a fallout shelter, here's a multipurpose plan from the
U. S. Department of Agriculture that will add no more than three to six
percent to new home construction costs.
University of Illinois agricultural engineer Don Jedele says
the six-person shelter can also be used as a darkroom or for storage.
Permanent storage shelves might be installed along the wall where the
bunks are shown. In case of emergency, the shelves could serve as
bunks
.
Casting an eight-inch-thick concrete ceiling and placing the
shelter in a corner of a basement that has earth up to the ceiling will
provide a protection factor of 180, nearly twice that recommended by
the Office of Civil Defense. The protection factor can be increased
to as much as 330 by casting a 12-inch concrete barrier overhead.
Jedele says working drawings for plan No. 7166 may be obtained
through the county farm or home adviser or from the U. of I. Departraent-
of Agricultural Engineering in Urbana.
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Illinois Farmers Report Experiences
With Farm Corporations
URBANA—Incorporating the farm business is one way that Illi-
nois farmers are attempting to meet changing economic conditions.
From recent interviews with 25 farmers who have incorporated,
N. G. P. Krausz, University of Illinois professor of Agricultural Law,
reports these findings:
Most farmers incorporated in order to aid in the transfer of
their estate. However, some farmers seem to be apprehensive when faced
with having to systematically give shares in their farms to their heirs.
Consequently, they have delayed their plans.
Costs of incorporating and corporate operation have been in-
significant when compared to the expected estate tax savings.
Size of incorporated farms ranged from 130 to 16,000 acres.
Total value of these farms varied from less than $100,000 to several
million dollars.
The extra book work and complying with state regulations have
not been a great burden. Some farmers reported benefits from better
bookkeeping methods.
While most farmers had an attorney set up their corporation,
accountants were called upon for tax and planning assistance once the
corporation was in operation.
Farmers reported these income tax benefits as a result of in-
corporating: new depreciation schedules, more awareness of deductible
expenses, and in some ca.-jes, lower rates than without the corporation.
Many incorporated farmers have limited information and knowl-
edge about fringe benefits and their advantages and disadvantages.
Through incorporation, Illinois farmers are demonstrating their
capacity to adapt, innovate and experiment in trying to meet new economic
conditions. This is indeed encouraging, Krausz concludes.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Zoonoses Teams Continue Studies
In Four-County Area
URBANA—Teams of medical and scientific researchers from the
University of Illinois Center for Zoonoses Research are completing pre-
liminary investigations for their long-term zoonoses study in Pope,
Hardin, Johnson and Massac counties.
Zoonoses are diseases such as rabies, tuberculosis and ence-
phalitis that are transmitted from animal to man or man to animal, ex-
plains Dr. Norman Levine, senior staff member of the UI Center.
In Project SIZON the Southern Illinois Zoonotic observa-
tional Network we are hoping to learn why a disease recedes and lies
dormant, sometimes for years, and then suddenly emerges to become an
epidemic, Dr. Levine said.
The Center is studying diseases which are transmitted by mos-
quitoes and other insects.
One such zoonoses is St. Louis Encephalitis, a brain inflam-
mation transmitted from wild birds to people by mosquitoes. The disease
was first noted in the U. S. when it broke out in Illinois in 1933.
By studying the mosquito, bird, mammal and human populations,
the Center hopes to determine if the disease will remain dormant in
Southern Illinois or explode as it did in the Florida epidemic last
summer.
"U. S. scientists are very much interested in this study be-
cause they feel the solution of the encephalitis problem in the Ohio-
Mississippi Valley may be the key to its solution in other parts of the
country," according to Dr. Levine.
-more-
'
hcA Zoonoses Teams Continue Jcudies - 2
Because of the complexities involved in studying zoonoses,
scientists must know habits and medical history of the people, distribu-
tion of plants, habits and distribution of animals, climate and soil
conditions, and types of harmful bacteria, viruses and fungi existing
in the area.
Dr. Levine said researchers have been working in the four-
county area all summer and. have received "excellent cooperation from
everyone." Presently, research teams are interviewing residents.
Dr. Levine emphasized that these interviews are confidential.
At the same time, zoology teams are collecting tissue and
blood samples from wildlife. Most animals are bled, tagged and released
unharmed, Dr. Levine said.
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Silage, Grain Can Substitute
For Hay In Dairy Ration
Making more corn silage or feeding more grain are two alter-
natives for dairymen faced with a hay shortage because of extremely dry
weather.
County Farm Adviser points out
that hay prices are expected to be high. Dairymen would be money ahead
if they made more corn silage than usual to replace part of the hay in
the milking herd ration.
explains that an acre of corn made into silage
will usually provide more feed nutrients for milk production than an
acre of excellent alfalfa hay. It's best to harvest corn for silage
when kernels are well dented and the lower leaves have turned.
However, dairymen who will not be able to make extra corn
silage this fall may still save money by substituting grain for part of
the hay in the ration. Relative prices between the grain and hay are
the key to deciding which will be the less expensive feed.
For example, a grain mixture containing 700 pounds ear corn
(or 600 pounds shelled corn) , 400 pounds of 44 percent soybean meal,
and 20 pounds of either steamed bonemeal or dicalcium phosphate is
about equal in feeding value to two pounds of average alfalfa hay.
Therefore, dairymen who can buy one pound of this grain mixture for
less than they would pay for two pounds of alfalfa hay can save money
by limiting hay consumption and feeding more grain.
-more-
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Add Silage, Grain Can Substitute - 2
points out that dairymen can't take all
roughage out of a dairy ration. Digestive upsets occur and milk fat
tests sometimes drop severely when roughage intake is cut too much.
Cows need at least one pound of hay or hay equivalent per day for each
100 pounds of body weight.
Also, Vitamin A should be added to the ration when hay al-
lowances are limited. It's best to give each cow about 20,000 to 30,000
International Units of supplemental Vitamin A per day.
says that production, feed cost and income
records on each cow provide the best guides for economical concentrate
feeding. However, he offers the following rough guides:
In addition to the concentrates used to replace hay, feed a
grain mixture containing about 15 percent total protein at the rate of
about 1 pound of grain to each 3 to 4 pounds of milk produced, by Hoi-
steins and Brown Swiss. Give Jerseys and Guernseys 1 pound of grain to
each 2 1/2 to 3 pounds of milk produced.
Don't set an upper limit on the amount of grain each cow will
receive. Let her ability to milk and her appetite tell you the amount
to give her. Treat each cow individually and don't forget to feed more
grain than production indicates during the first few weeks of lactation.
-30-
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Special to Farm Advisers
Sample Nov And $ave
Sampling your soil now and buying your fertilizer according
to the soil test recommendations will enable you to take advantage of
fertilizer discounts on early orders, says county Farm Adviser
And if you haven't tested your soil lately, chances
are you'll make "top wages" from the increased yields you'll get from
proper fertilization, he adds.
But lime and fertilizer recommendations based on soil test
results are no better than the soil samples you take from the field.
When the soil finally gets into the laboratory test tube, about one
teaspoonful will represent two to four acres. Be sure it's the right
teaspoonful.
Sample your soil at least a month ahead of the time you'll
order lime and fertilizer. Laboratories need at least 10 days to
properly condition the soil for accurate testing. You can sample any
time—as long as you can work the soil. But it's nearly impossible to
get representative samples from frozen ground. Plan to test a field
every four to six years—once during the rotation, advises.
When you sample, stay away from unusual areas such as manure
piles, fencerows, dead furrows or where you've band-fertilized. And
sample separately any area that differs widely in color, texture or slope.
Since you farm the land, you're the best informed on its past history and
use.
If you plan to take a large number of samples, a soil auger or
tube handles the job easiest. Take a core or sample of soil to plow dept
in at least four places within each two- to four-acre area to make a com-
posite sample of about one cupful. This is enough to send for testing.
Don't mix up your samples. Make a map of the areas you sample;
then label each sample accordingly. Also include information on the kind
of soil, lay of the land, drainage, the cropping and fertility history of
the past three years and the intended crop use for the next four years.
Your farm adviser needs this information to give you the best lime and
fertilizer recommendation for each field.
For more information on sampling, talk with your county farm
adviser. -30-
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Special to Farm Advisers
Editor' s Note : Use at your discretion, well before planting time in
your area.
Seed Treatment Makes Dollars And Sense
Five dollars spent treating small grain seed can net you $50
through improved stands, better quality grain and higher yields next
year, says County Farm Adviser
.
Fungicide treatment controls smuts that affect seedlings and
helps seedlings resist soil-borne seed-decaying organisms and "damping
off." Soil-borne organisms often strike when wet weather follows plant-
ing, adds. Seed treatment will control loose and
covered smuts of oats, covered and black smuts of barley, and stinking
smut—bunt or covered—and flag smut of wheat. It does not control loose
smut of wheat and barley because the fungus lies deep within the seed.
Fungicide seed treatments give you an added bonus in control-
ling seed-borne infections of all small grains caused by the scab fungus,
seed-borne root rots; stripe, net blotch and spot blotch of barley; and
bacterial blights of oats, barley and wheat, advises.
All seed treatments are poisonous and toxic. You cannot market
treated seed or feed it to livestock. If you are not able or willing to
follow all safety precautions, have your seed treated—before the rush
starts—by a commercial seed processor . He can also clean your seed, re-
moving weed seeds, light shriveled kernels, smut particles and balls,
chaff and other undesirable impurities.
For more information on fungicide seed treatment for small
grains, ask for Report on Plant Diseases, No. 1001 (revised) , at the
County Extension Office.
-30-
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Single Family Farm Will Remain ;
Some Size Increase Ahead
URBANA—The typical midwest farm will continue to be operated
by a single farm family, or in some instances a two family unit, a Uni-
versity of Illinois agricultural economist believes.
While the corporation farm and "factory farm" could develop,
A. G. Mueller points out that this type of farm must provide economic
advantages over existing arrangements if it is to grow in numbers. Also
it must overcome the firmly rooted habits and social patterns in the
family farm system.
Farm records summarized by the College of Agriculture show
that the typical one-man northern Illinois grain farm in 1962 comprised
281 acres and had $149,127 investment. The one-man hog and dairy farms
averaged 216 and 170 acres and had somewhat lower capital investment
per farm.
Farms large enough to require the labor of two men are of
two types. In a study of typical farms, about one-fourth of the two-
man farms were partnerships where two men share in management decisions,
capital investment and returns. The other three-fourths were managed
by a single operator with one man hired to supply the additional labor
needed.
-more-

Add Single Family Farm - 2
Mueller reports that two-man grain farms have produced higher
income per man than the one-man farms. However, two-man hog and dairy
farms had lower investments but about the same income per man as the
one-man farms. So it appears that the two-man livestock farms do not
benefit from economies of size as much as grain systems.
Looking to the future, Mueller expects these future trends
in midwest farm size:
Grain farms will continue to expand their acreage through
farm consolidation. Farms producing both crops and livestock will also
increase in size but the expansion will be less pronounced than on grain
farms.
Highly specialized livestock farms will increase in number
and in size of business. However, with use of confinement production
methods the land area for this farm unit may remain the same or may
even decline.
Mueller made these remarks before the summer meeting of the
National Institute of Farm and Land Brokers.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Management More Important Than
Lease Terms In Farm Earnings
URBANA—Good farm management is mere important than the minor
details of the lease in determining favorable earnings for both land-
lords and tenants, a University of Illinois study shows.
Franklin J. Reiss recently made a study of 56 rented farms
of similar size, type and soil quality. Half of these farms yielded, less
than 5,5 percent on the landlord's capital and management in 1962. This
was less than the prevailing first mortgage interest rate. The other
half had returns of more than 5.5 percent on the landlord's investment.
The farms with the higher returns had a higher acreage in
corn, soybeans and feed grain diversion; less tillable acreage in hay
and pasture? higher corn yields? greater fertilizer use? and higher total
value of crop production. These factors apparently brought about the
differences in the landlord returns, Reiss points out.
However, tenants returns were also higher on the farms where
the landlords returns were higher. The high return landlords received
less cash rent than did the lower earning group. Cash rent, however,
was a very small part of the expense for the tenant or return for the
landowner*
This study would suggest that landowners might be money ahead
to look for the most capable tenants and be less concerned with the cash
rents and minor cost sharing arrangements, Reiss concludes.
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Confinement Pigs? Soft Lumber
Can Create Maintenance Problems
URBANA— It's not news to swine growers that hogs raised in
confinement tend to become bored and chew on almost anything they can
find. Even before weaning age, small pigs can chew and damage less
durable materials. And as they grow older, the damage becomes greater.
University of Illinois agricultural engineers had this problem
in mind when they designed buildings on the U. of I. swine breeding re-
search farm. They specified a variety of materials for inside wall
linings and partitions to see how each held up with pigs raised in con-
finement.
"The fact is, we underestimated the destructiveness of the
confined pig/" explains U, of I. agricultural engineer Ed Hansen. "In
several places pigs ate holes through the center of the exterior plywood,
"They didn' t need a knothole to start with. They removed a
ply at a time. In some cases they started at the end where the sheets
butted together."
Hansen says 2 1/2-inch corrugated, steel sheets, used as the
interior lining in one house, have given good service for about three
years. Other houses equipped with commercial partitions of steel rods
^nd bars, heavy wire mesh and formed steel rails also are performing
well.
-more-
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Add Confinement Pigs - 2
Limited feeding seemed to increase the tendency to chew in
the U. of I. tests. Pigs limited to four pounds of feed per day chewed
through the center cf a solid 2 x 10 Fir plank partition in about two
weeks.
"In other pens where pigs received a full feed, Fir plank
partitions with no slots between planks have not been damaged," Hansen
explains. "However, wood cleats holding the planks have had to be re-
placed with metal channels, pointing out the need to protect all exposed
edges of soft lumber."
Hansen points out that several swine growers have successfully
used native oak for partitions. He cited as an example a house in which
oak partitions had been in place for two years. The partitions suffered
only minor chewing damage and this was done while the lumber was green.
Hogs did not bother the dry lumber.
Hansen says U. of I. agricultural engineers have had experi-
ence with three types of treated lumber. In one case, wolraanized boards
used for gates and partitions had. to be protected almost immediately.
The hogs liked the taste of the lumber.
U. of I. researchers also have used penta-treated 4x4 posts
extensively. While the hogs do not avoid them altogether, they have
dair.aged the posts very little.
"We have not used creosoted poles in our houses," Hansen ex-
plains, "but many are used in Illinois and damage from chewing does not
seem to be a problem. How treated lumber will stand, up when hogs are
limited- fed still is a question."
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:Tote to Editor ; This story is most appropriate to use in the area of
the state south of Jacksonville and Mattoon.
Lower Grain And Dairy Farro Earnings
,
Higher Hog Earnings Reported For 1962
Typical southern Illinois grain and dairy farmers experienced
lower farm and family earnings in 1962, while hog farmers had another
favorable year and slightly higher average returns.
In a summary of 1962 Illinois farm business records published
this week, University of Illinois farm management specialist D. F.
Wilken reports that 220-acre grain farms in southern Illinois averaged
$6,798 farm and family earnings compared with $7,727 in 1961. Lower
returns resulted from decreased crop yields.
On hog farms averaging 220 acres, farmers in this area had
earnings of $9,472 compared with $9,371 in 1961. Hog earnings were the
highest in 11 years as a result of high prices and continued efforts by
farmers to boost volume.
Earnings on 220-acre dairy farms averaged $8,026 compared, with
$8,989 the year before. Although the 1962 returns were close to the 10-
year average, lower milk prices and reduced crop yields cut 1962 in-
comes, Wilken points out.
The farm and family earnings figure as reported here is the
value of farm production less cash operating expenses and depreciation.
It includes the return to the farm and family for unpaid labor, interest
on invested capital and returns to management. On rented farms, these
earnings are shared with the landowner.
The complete summary of 1962 farm business records has been
published as Circular 874. Copies are available from any county farm
adviser or from the College of Agriculture at Urbana.
-30-
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Note to Editor : This story is most appropriate to use in the area of the
state north of Jacksonville and Mattocn,
Higher Grain And Beef Returns, Lower
Dairy And Hog Returns In 1962
Typical northern Illinois grain and beef farmers had higher
farm and family earnings in 1962 than in 1961. Dairy and hog farmers,
however, experienced lower returns.
In a summary of 1962 Illinois farm business records published,
this week, University of Illinois farm management specialist D. F. Wilken
reports that 220-acre grain farms averaged $9,860 farm and family
earnings compared with $8,895 in 1961. He credits the higher incomes
to higher crop yields.
Earnings on 220-acre beef farms averaged $11,811. In 1961,
similar farms averaged $7, 840 . The higher returns were due to increased
value of inventories at the end of the year. Total receipts were also
above those of a year earlier. Although 1962 earnings were very favor-
able, they still did not make up for three previous years of very low
returns, Wilken points out.
Earnings on 220-acre dairy farms averaged $8,577 compared with
$10,186 in 1961. This income drop was due to a reduction of 19 cents
per hundred in milk prices and continued rising costs.
Hog farms with 220 acres averaged $10,763 earnings, down from
$11,462 in 1961. Lower earnings resulted from slightly lower hog prices
and higher operating costs. Wilken considers 1962 one of the seven fa-
vorable income years for hog farmers in the past ten, however.
The farm and family earnings figure is the value of farm pro-
auction less cash operating expenses and depreciation. It includes the
return to the farm and family for unpaid labor, interest on invested
capital and returns to management. On rented farms, these earnings are
shared with the owner.
The complete summary of 1962 Illinois farm business records
has been published as Circular 874. Copies are available from any county
farm adviser or from the College of Agriculture at Urbana.
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FOR RELEASE, TUESDAY AUGUST 27, 1963
Economist Studies Psychology
Behind Farmers' Actions
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA—A University of Illinois agricultural
economist today outlined an approach to study the psychology behind a
farmer's actions as he solves problems related to management decisions.
J. C. Headley pointed out that the results of farmers' de-
cisions are readily seen in their cropping plans, livestock enterprises,
the types of machinery and equipment they use and the way they market
their products. But the process by which a farmer makes these decisions
can't be observed directly, he pointed out.
In farm management courses, the instructors give students in-
formation which a farmer can use in making decisions and present logical
methods by which he can make these decisions. However, farm economists
still are unable to predict with accuracy how a given farmer will act
when confronted with certain information and a choice. Neither can they
consistently identify those farmers who have superior ability to make
good decisions until after the results of the decisions become apparent,
Headley stated.
He believes that since most farm operators have only a limited
time to make certain decisions and possess only certain information, they
develop certain " rules-of- thumb. " They use these rules to arrive system-
atically at final decisions about the use of the land, labor and capital
in their farm business. If these rules can be discovered, then the ac-
curacy of the predictions of farmer behavior will increase.
Headley is working with a research assistant trained in psychol-
ogy. They have done some preliminary testing of the decision process,
using farmers as subjects. They give problems that require the farmer to
allocate use of land, labor and capital in a typical farm operation.
Since the project is just getting under way, they plan to test further
subjects before reporting any conclusions. Headley discussed the methods
used in this project at the annual meeting of the American Farm Econcmic
k^sociation meeting on the University of Minnesota campus.
HrG;dl
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Professional Farm Managers
To Tour U. Of I. Campus
URBANA—University of Illinois agricultural scientists will
reveal some of their newest work when professional farm managers and
rural appraisers tour the campus on September 12.
F. M. Sims, U. of I. farm management extension specialist and
secretary of the group, reports the following tour schedule:
On the animal science farm, visitors will see the K-40 counter,
a device using radioactivity to measure lean meat in a live animal. The
largest device of its kind ever built, the counter will accommodate a
1,200-pound steer or smaller animals, including humans.
At the animal physiology laboratory, the groups will see re-
search in animal blood groups and chromosome arrangement.
At the agronomy farm, crop scientists will explain their work
with maximum corn yields using high-level fertilization and weed control.
New buildings and facilities will also highlight the tour.
During the day the group will visit the Burnsides Research Laboratory,
the new Assembly Hall and the Plant Science Building.
The Illinois Society of Professional Farm Managers and Rural
Appraisers is the largest state organization of its kind in the country,
Sims reports. During the lunch hour, plans are being made to celebrate
the 35th anniversary of the organization.
All persons interested in professional farm management and
rural appraising are invited to attend. Tour committee members are
Ross M. Camp, Champaign, chairman; Franklin J. Reiss, H. C. M. Case and
Ray Eichelberger, Urbana; Harry W. Smith Jr. and James L. Norman, Dan-
ville; and Frederick E. Young, Decatur.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Note to Editor ; This story is most appropriate to use in the area of
the state south of Jacksonville and Mattoon.
Lower Grain And Dairy Farm Earnings ,
Higher Hog Earnings Reported For 1962
URBANA—Typical southern Illinois grain and dairy farmers
experienced lower farm and family earnings in 1962, while hog farmers
had another favorable year and slightly higher average returns.
In a summary of 1962 Illinois farm business records published
this week, University of Illinois farm management specialist D. F.
Wiiken reports that 220-acre grain farms in southern Illinois averaged
$6,798 farm and family earnings compared with $7,727 in 1961. Lower
returns resulted from decreased crop yields.
On hog farms averaging 220 acres, farmers in this area had
earnings of $9,472 compared with $9,371 in 1961. Hog earnings were the
highest in 11 years as a result of high prices and continued efforts by
farmers to boost volume.
Earnings on 220-acre dairy farms averaged $8,026 compared with
$8,989 the year before. Although the 1962 returns were close to the 10-
year average, lower milk prices and reduced crop yields cut 1962 in-
comes, Wiiken points out.
The farm and family earnings figure as reported here is the
value of farm production less cash operating expenses and depreciation.
It includes the return to the farm and family for unpaid labor, interest
on invested capital and returns to management. On rented farms, these
earnings are shared with the landowner.
The complete summary of 1962 farm business records has been
published as Circular 874. Copies are available from any county farm
adviser or from the College of Agriculture at Urbana.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Note to Editor s This story is most appropriate to use in the area of the
state north of Jacksonville and Mattoon.
Higher Grain And Beef Returns, Lower
Dairy And Hog Returns In 1962
URBANA—Typical northern Illinois grain and beef farmers had
higher farm and family earnings in 1962 than in 1961. Dairy and hog
farmers, however, experienced lower returns.
In a summary of 1962 Illinois farm business records published
this week, University of Illinois farm management specialist D. F. Wilken
reports that 220-acre grain farms averaged $9,860 farm and family
earnings compared with $8,895 in 1961. He credits the higher incomes
to higher crop yields.
Earnings on 220-acre beef farms averaged $11,811. In 1961,
similar farms averaged $7,840. The higher returns were due to increased
value of inventories at the end of the year. Total receipts were also
above those of a year earlier. Although 1962 earnings were very favor-
able, they still did not make up for three previous years of very low
returns, Wilken points out.
Earnings on 220-acre dairy farms averaged $8, 577 compared with
$10,186 in 1961. This income drop was due to a reduction of 19 cents
per hundred in milk prices and continued rising costs.
Hog farms with 220 acres averaged $10,768 earnings, down from
$11,462 in 1961. Lower earnings resulted from slightly lower hog prices
and higher operating costs. Wilken considers 1962 one of the seven fa-
vorable income years for hog farmers in the past ten, however.
The farm and family earnings figure is the value of farm pro-
duction less cash operating expenses and depreciation. It includes the
return to the farm and family for unpaid labor, interest on invested
capital and returns to management. On rented farms, these earnings are
shared with the owner.
The complete summary of 1962 Illinois farm business records
,
has been published as Circular 874. Copies are available from any count;
farm adviser or from the College of Agriculture at Urbana.
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Economist Sees Strong Soybean
Market In Year Ahead
COLUMBUS, OHIO—A University of Illinois agricultural economist
today forecast a huge demand, short supply and favorable price for soy-
beans during the coming year.
Speaking before the American Soybean Association annual meet-
ing, T. A. Hieronymus pointed out that an all-time record-high crop was
in prospect. But the huge and expanding demand will bring about a high
price to ration out supplies among all the possible market outlets.
Here is how Hieronymus appraises the market outlook for the
year ahead:
The 4.4 percent higher acreage planted in 1963 than in 1962
is less than the normal expansion in demand that has been taking place.
The current rate of soybean acreage increase points to a long-run short-
age of soybeans.
While the current crop estimate of 723 million bushels is the
best possible one at this time, it is subject to change before harvest.
Soybean exports rose about 25 million bushels during the past
year. Further increases seem likely in the future as Japan and European
countries increase their needs for soybeans and soybean meal.
Export demands seem quite stable unless a drastic price rise
takes place. Japan buys soybeans mainly for food, and European countries
use large quantities of soybean meal for livestock feed.
-more-
-•
Add Economist Sees Strong Soyoean - 2
Soybean oil is in surplus, and the stockpile continues to
climb. The market for protein is expanding more rapidly than the
market for fat. However, the market for soybean oil is expanding be-
cause production of other fats is not expanding so rapidly as our
population.
Public Law 480 has provided the means for disposing of much
of the accumulated surplus oil since 1954. However, this disposal
method is expensive, and there is a limit to how much the public will
tolerate spending for such a program.
While soybean oil selling at 8 cents a pound is cheap, it is
not likely to go up until U. S. inventories can be reduced. If in-
ventories begin to shrink, a price of 9 cents a pound seems possible.
Figuring soybean meal at $75 a ton, oil at 9 cents a pound
and a normal processing cost, Hieronymus estimates that the national
average farm price for soybeans during the 1963-64 marketing year would
be $2.50. However, many uncertainties of crop size, export demand and
governmental action make this estimate tentative at this time, he con-
cludes.
-30-
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Illinois Turkey Growers Meet, September 10
URBANA—Illinois turkey growers will hold their annual fall
meeting at the Kauffman turkey farm near Waterman on September 10.
According to Hugh S. Johnson, University of Illinois poultry
extension specialist, all turkey growers and those interested in the
turkey industry are invited.
The Kauffman farm produces about 150,000 turkeys a year and
is probably the largest single operation in the state, Johnson points
out. Tours of the farm and exhibits will start at 10 a.m. At noon
visitors will enjoy a turkey dinner.
Dan Yordy, Morton, president of the Illinois Turkey Growers
Association, will preside at the educational program beginning at 2 p.m.
Kauffman will report on the management practices he uses on his farm.
Robert McPherrin, president of the National Turkey Federation, Riverside,
California, will report on federation activities. Dr. Dennis Rahn, a
veterinarian employed by the Jerome turkey farm at Barron, Wisconsin,
will report on his approach to disease control.
L. A. Wilhelm, Quaker Oats Company, Chicago, will discuss the
turkey market situation for 1963 and 1964.
The Kauffman farm is located two miles west and one mile south
of Waterman.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
H. M. Scott Wins $1,000 Borden Award
URBANA—H. M. Scott, head of the poultry division at the Uni-
versity of Illinois College of Agriculture, has been named 1963 winner
of the $1,000 Borden Award and gold medal for "distinctive contribution
to poultry science advancement covering a period of not more than seven
years preceding the annual award.
"
The award was presented at the 52nd annual meeting of the
Poultry Science Association at Oklahoma State University, Stillwater,
August 19-23. The donor of the award is the Borden Company Foundation,
Chicago. Poultry scientists from the United States, Canada and several
foreign countries attended the award ceremonies.
Scott received a similar award from the American Feed Manu-
facturers Association in 1955 for "outstanding contribution to poultry
nutrition research."
A native of Lincoln, Nebraska, Scott graduated from Oregon
State College in 1924. He received his master's degree from Kansas
State College in 1927 and his doctorate from the University of Illinois
in 1938. He then taught at North Dakota State College and at the Uni-
versity of Connecticut, where he was head of the poultry department from
1941 to 1947, when he accepted his present assignment at the University
of Illinois.
In addition to winning the AFMA award in 1955, Scott served as
president of the Poultry Science Association in 1948. He was a Fellow
in the Poultry Science Association in 1957.
He is a member of Alpha Zeta, Phi Kappa Phi, Gamma Sigma Delta,
Sigma Xi, Poultry Science Association, American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, American Institute of Nutrition, American Genetics
Association and Animal Nutrition Research Council.
-30-
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Turf Research Aids Homeowner
AMHERST, MASS.—Recent turfgrass research at the University
of Illinois shows the effect of different levels of shade on various
lawn grasses. This study was devoted to the difficult problem of estab-
lishing and maintaining grass in shady areas.
U. of I. horticultural research assistant R. L. Snodsmith pre-
sented the research findings to the American Society of Horticultural
Science at its annual meeting here today.
This study indicates that the amount of shade influences both
the kind and the number of broadleaf weeds as well as the presence of
several weedy grasses. Generally, Snodsmith reported, the number and
weight of the weeds decreased as the light decreased.
Researchers studied the effects of various levels of shade on
creeping red fescue, Merion Kentucky bluegrass, Kentucky bluegrass,
Highland bentgrass and perennial ryegrass. Saran cloth of varying
densities provided shade of about 30, 63 and 92 percent for the study.
Grasses were also tested under full sunlight.
In addition to differences in number and weight of weeds, a
difference in sample weight among seeded grasses existed. Sample weights
were taken from the plots in July and October. Generally creeping red
fescue produced the least and Poa trivialis the most weight at the var-
ious shade levels. Snodsmith pointed out that several factors might
have influenced this weight difference. The other four grass weights
were distributed between these two.
When all the grasses were considered together, they weighed
most in July at 63 percent shade and in October at 30 percent shade.
The least weight occurred at 92 percent shade on both sampling dates.
-30-
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Sierra Leone Joins List Of Underdeveloped
Countries Looking To The U. Of I. For Help
URBANA—On August 1, Sierra Leone was added to the growing
list of "emerging nations" that have turned to the University of Illi-
nois for assistance in agricultural, social and economic development.
Karl Gardner, associate dean of the U. of I. College of Agri-
culture, says the university has established a contract with Sierra
Leone's Njala College to aid in developing it as a land-grant-type
institution for teaching agriculture and meeting the country's growing
demand for trained teachers.
Sierra Leone is one of those countries few Americans had even
heard of before World War II. But things are happening in this little
African country which, day by day, are making it better known throughout
the world.
Through the miracle of modern communications, Sierra Leone's
2,500,000 inhabitants are learning that disease, illiteracy and poor
living conditions are not commonplace in many parts of the world. And
they are beginning to want—to want better homes, better food, a lower
infant mortality rate (it's presently 50 to 60 percent), more industry,
more wealth, security and better educational opportunities.
The leaders of Sierra Leone see two major answers to fulfillinc
these wants: (1) attacking an illiteracy rate of 90 percent and
(2) boosting agricultural production far beyond its present rate.
"The country is undergoing the pains of trying to make ad-
justments rapidly on all fronts at the same time," Gardner explains.
-more-
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Add Sierra Leone - 2
The six teachers colleges and one university in Sierra Leone
approach schooling from a liberal arts standpoint. Therefor©, schooling
is generally poorly oriented to the basic needs of the country.
The cooperative program between Sierra Leone and the U. of I.
is a new approach to education in the country—one aimed at attacking
current technical, agricultural and social problems.
These problems are numerous. For example, many of the coun-
try's soils are quite poor and can support a crop about once every six
years.
"The custom is to let fields grow up into bush for four to
seven years, burn the brush off and replant the crops, " Gardner ex-
plains.
Since Sierra Leone is located only about seven degrees above
the equator, it has a tropical climate. Rainfall ranges from 90 inches
in the north to 170 inches in the south. There are two seasons, the
wet season from May to October and the dry season for the remainder of
the year.
The country's main crops are rice, cassava, yams, sweet pota-
toes and such fruits as citrus, pineapple and bananas. Meats produced
include chicken, duck, turkey, beef, pork, mutton, goat and fish. How-
ever, many foods, such as wheat flour, sugar and onions, must be im-
ported.
"Many of Sierra Leone's leaders have been well educated, and
they appear progressive and sincerely interested in improving agricul-
ture," Gardner explains.
Research plots aimed at finding ways to develop Sierra Leone
soils and a land-grant-oriented system for spreading agricultural and
other technical information constitute the main approach to solving the
country's problems.
Gardner points out that the U. of I. College of Agriculture
plans to supply 41 man-years of work over a ten-year period to staff
the Sierra Leone project. In addition, many more staff hours will be
supplied by the U. of I. College of Education.
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Sign Of Autumn; Field Crickets
Moving Into Homes
URBANA—Field crickets are invading homes throughout Illinois.
According to Steve Moore, entomologist with the University
of Illinois College of Agriculture and State Natural History Survey,
these uninvited house guests come out of fields, lawns and shrubbery
seeking more shelter as fall and winter approach.
These pests are mostly a nuisance and do little damage. They
may, however, chew on starched, stored clothes.
Keeping crickets out is fairly easy, Moore reports. He rec-
ommends spraying a 2 percent chlordane or 1/2 percent dieldrin solution
in water along foundations and for one or two feet on the soil around
the house. The average house will require three to five gallons of
spray to go all around.
This spray will not hurt the lawn but should not be applied
on shrubs or flowers. For spraying in basements, Moore suggests the
same chemicals in a ready-to-use oil-base spray.
These sprays will also prevent invasion by oriental roaches
or spiders. Similar sprays are used early in the summer for ants.
-30-
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Hatchery Workers Attend
Pulloruro-Testinq School
URBANA—Representatives from Illinois and Indiana poultry
hatcheries will attend the annual pullorum-testing school September 9-10
at the University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine.
Pullorum disease, transmitted via the egg, can wipe out thou-
sands of chicks once it becomes established within young chickens.
Dr. L. E. Hanson, UI veterinary pathologist, says the purpose
of the two-day session is to inform hatchery technicians about pullorum
disease, its effects on animal and human health, procedures for detect-
ing it and good management practices. Candidates who pass written and
practical examinations at the end of the session will become certified
pullorum testers.
Speakers during the session include Clarence Ems, superintend-
ent of the poultry division, State Department of Agriculture; Dr. E. I.
Pilchard, supervisor, Illinois State Diagnostic Laboratory; Dr. Harold
Moses, Purdue University School of Veterinary Science and Medicine;
Doctors J. o. Alberts, L. E. Hanson and D. D. Myers, UI veterinary
pathologists; and S. F. Ridlen, and Hugh Johnson, UI extension poultry-
men.
-30-
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College Of Agriculture
Names Advisory Committees
URBANA—Dean Louis B. Howard of the University of Illinois
College of Agriculture has announced the names of 41 agricultural and
business leaders who will serve on advisory committees for the coming
year.
In announcing the appointments, Dean Howard emphasized the
key roles the committees play in helping the college keep abreast of
agricultural needs in teaching research and extension.
While our staff members are carefully studying Illinois'
changing agriculture, the advisory committees will assist in pinpoint-
ing the needs of our citizens, Dean Howard stated.
Committee members are recommended by the departments of the
college, and the appointments are approved by the President and the
University of Illinois Board of Trustees. Those appointed are as
follows:
Note to Editor ; Names of committee members appear on the attached
list.
-30-
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ADVISORY COMMITTEES
College of Agriculture
September 1, 19^3
Agricultural Economics
Nye F. Bouslog, Vice President, Union National Bank, Macomb 1 year
Harold Council, Timberfield Farm, Route h, Princeton 2 years
John A. Edwards, Greenlawn Farms, Tolono 1 year
M. D. King, President, M« D. King Milling Co., Pittsfield 1 year
Edwin R. Lamb, Superintendent of Cattle Department, Producers
Live Stock Marketing Association, National Stock Yards 3 years
Richard L. Maloney, Ridgway 3 years
Agricultural Engineering
LeRoy Barnes, Assistant Chief Engineer, Oliver Corporation,
60U South Lodge Street, Shelbyville 2 years
George W. Endicott, Ridgeview Farm, Villa Ridge 3 years
Joseph H. Heimann, Clinton County Electric Cooperative, Inc.,
475 North Main Street, Breese 3 years
A. D. Oderkirk, Manager, Babson Farms, Inc., DeKalb 1 year
Richard E. Reeves, Vice President, Engineering, Decatur
Pump Co., 2750 Nelson Park Road, P. 0. Box k$l, Decatur 2 years
Agronomy
Dorsey Kirk, Oblong 1 year
Paul Montavon, 905 West Taylor Street, DeKalb 3 years
Joseph B. Mountjoy, Mountjoy Hybrid Seed Company, Atlanta 2 years
M. Ward Reynolds, Greystone Certified Farm Seeds, Altona 1 year
John F. Rundquist, Evergreen Farm, Butler 2 years
Lowell Tison, Route 3> Eldorado 3 years
Animal Science
Ernest E. Brown, General Manager, Corn Belt Hatcheries of 111., Inc.,
Gibson City 3 years
Lloyd Hanna, Manager, Roseann Farms, Farmersville 2 years
Henry A. Longmeyer, Greenfield 2 years
R. 0. Nesheim, Manager, Livestock Feed Research, John Stuart
Research Laboratories, Quaker Oats Company, 617 Main Street,
Barrington 1 year
Paul E. Woodson, Woodson-Fennewald Commission Company,
National Stock Yards 1 year
Dairy Science
John C. Alison, Alieon Farm, Route 2, Quincy 3 years
Homer Curtiss, Stockton 2 years
Harold E. Hartley, Route 5> Centralia 3 years
Ralph L. Nichols, Hebron 1 year
J. George Smith, Oswego 3 years
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Forestry
K. Starr Chester, Technical Advisor, Alton Box Board Company,
P. 0. Box 276, Alton
A. C. Foley, T. A. Foley Lumber Company, Paris
W. A. Gullicksen, President, Churchill Cabinet Company,
2119 Churchill Street, Chicago kj
M. J. Kiser, Alvin
Horticulture (Food Crops)
John DeJong, DeJong Bros. Farms, Inc., l80th and Stony Island
Avenue, 18160 Paxton, Lansing
Wayne A. Robbins, Division Manager, Agricultural Research,
Campbell Soup Company, Box 215, West Chicago
Mathew Schwartz, Centralia
John D. Surgeon, Nugent & Schapanski Orchard and Cold Storage,
111 No. Canal Street, Grafton
Horticulture (Floriculture, Ornamentals)
James W. Brandt, 1^19 Grant Avenue, Danville
George N. Corrigan, Capitol Florist Supply Co., 928 East
Adams, Springfield
Carl Xlehm, Chas. KLehm & Sons Nursery, 6 East Algonquin Road,
Arlington Heights
Charles J. Tosovsky, Home Nursery Greenhouses, Inc., Edwardsville
2 years
1 year
2 years
2 years
2 years
2 years
3 years
3 years
3 years
1 year
3 years
3 years
General Committee
M. D. King, Agricultural Economics
A. D. Oderkirk, Agricultural Engineering
Joseph B. Mountjoy, Agronomy
R. 0. Nesheim, Animal Science
Ralph L. Nichols, Dairy Science
A. C. Foley, Forestry
John D. Surgeon, Horticulture
Joseph Ackerman, Managing Director, Farm Foundation, 600 South
Michigan Avenue, Chicago
Paul C. Johnson, Editor, Prairie Farmer, 1230 West Washington
Blvd., Chicago 7
at large
at large
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Turfgrass Field Day Announced
URBANA—Tours of the turfgrass demonstration plots and dis-
cussion of turfgrass work and problems will be featured here at the
Fourth Annual Field Day September 16, according to University of Illi-
nois turf specialist J. D. Butler, chairman of this year's event.
Activities will get under way at 10 a.m. at the turf research
area on the horticulture farm on South Lincoln Avenue in Urbana.
The afternoon stop will be at the U. of I. turfgrass research
area on the 18-hole golf course at Savoy starting at 1:30, says Butler.
At both field day stops, specialists will answer turf problems,
including weeds, diseases, insects and turf management.
The Department of Horticulture conducts extensive greenhouse
research and field test plots on turfgrass problems on the campus and
in outlying areas. Demonstration and research plots are maintained at
Downers Grove, Dixon Springs, Elwood and DeKalb, says Butler.
The public is invited.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Grain Farmers Double Farm
And Family Earnings
URBANA—The top fifth of northern Illinois grain farmers
earned twice as much as the low fifth* according to a recent survey of
1962 Farm Business Records,
University of Illinois farm management specialist D. F. Wilken
reports that in a sample of 112 farms the top 37 grain farmers had farm
and family earnings of $13,232 compared with $6,140 for the low 37.
Variations in returns for grain and livestock on these farms
and returns per unit of land, labor and capital showed strong and weak
points in farm management.
Total sales of crops and livestock amounted to $25,211 for
high-return farms and $19,406 for low-return farms.
The high-return group of farmers had more capital invested in
their farms
—
$131,561 compared with $116,422 for the low-return group.
High-return farmers harvested 114.3 bushels of corn per acre
compared with 97.2 bushels for low-return farmers. Soybean yields were
36.4 bushels per acre for the high-earning group and 31.8 bushels for
the low-earning group. Larger acreages of high-value crops also con-
tributed to higher returns. Top-earning farmers planted 71.6 percent
of their total acreage in corn and soybeans compared with 60.5 percent
for the low-return group.
For each dollar spent on non-feed costs, high-earning farmers
earned $1.27 and low-earning farmers $.91.
-more-
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Add Grain Farmers Double Farm - 2
The summary points out that total costs per farm were similar
for the two groups. These items included cash operating expenses, un-
paid labor, machinery and equipment and depreciation.
High-return farmers spent $1,738 per farm on fertilizers com-
pared with $1, 342 for the low-return group.
Soil productivity rating and total farm acreage were about
equal.
The complete summary of 1962 Illinois Farm Business Records
has been published in Circular 874. Copies are available from any
county farm adviser or from the College of Agriculture at Urbana.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Difference In Hog Farmers
Returns Cited
URBANA—The more efficient hog farmers in Illinois produced
their hogs on less feed at lower cost and received higher returns per
unit of feed fed than the less efficient farmers.
In a summary of 1962 Farm Business Records, University of
Illinois farm management specialist D. F. Wilken reports differences in
returns ranging from $187 per $100 of feed fed for the top 25 percent
of the farms down to $159 for the lower 25 percent.
An analysis of 725 Illinois hog farmers' records showed that
the high-return group used 366 pounds of feed per hog compared with
458 pounds for the low-return group. Cost of feed varied from $8.64
per 100 pounds for the high-return group to $10.94 for the low-return
group. High-return farmers with 61 litters of hogs actually saved
$2, 300 on feed.
There was little difference between the high and low groups
in the number of hogs raised. However, the high-return farmers received
slightly higher prices for hogs marketed
—
$16.40 per 100 pounds com-
pared with $16.07.
High-earning farmers weaned 7.6 pigs per litter compared with
7.1 on low-return farms. They also lost only 12 pigs after weaning
compared, with 22 on low-earning farms.
Copies of Circular 874, the complete summary of 1962 Illinois
Farm Business Records, are available from any county farm adviser or
from the College of Agriculture at Urbana.
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NEWS FROM AGRICULTURE
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE URBANA, ILLINOIS
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Note to Editor ; A list of the names and addresses of the artists who
received the awards is included.
Blue Ribbons Awarded at Art Exhibition
URBANA—Twenty-two Illinois amateur artists were awarded blue
ribbons at the 8th annual Town and Country Art Exhibition held at the
University of Illinois September 22-28. Their work was selected from
266 entries representing the best from 29 shows held throughout the
state.
Judges awarded blue ribbons to those entries considered to
merit special recognition. Judges for this exhibit were Peter Bodnar
and Harry Breen, assistant professors of art, and Donald E. Frith,
associate professor of art.
The Town and Country Art Exhibition is sponsored by the Uni-
versity of Illinois Colleges of Agriculture and Fine and Applied Arts.
K. Virginia Seidel, U. of I. associate professor of home furnishings
extension, is chairman of the exhibtion.
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BLUE RIBBON WINNERS AT 1963 TOWN AND COUNTRY ART EXHIBITION
Name and Address Exhibit Title and Medium
Mrs. June R. Johnson
302 W. Ells St.
Champaign
Mrs. Clementine Marquiss
405 N. State St.
Monticello
Still Life
Oil on masonite
Clouds Over Cisco
Oil
Miss Jennie Cell
Route 1
Charleston
Country School
Oil
Richard F. Zulauf
1005 N. 14th St.
Dekalb
Bowl
Ceramic
Mrs. Laura F. Duncan
903 S. Hale
Wheaton
Still Life
Oil
Mrs. Edna L. Garner
819 E. Willow Ave.
Wheaton
A Rainy Summer Day
Oil
Mrs. Helen Redman
411 E. Court St.
Paris
Doorstep Design
Oil
Mrs. Mildred Stewart
Route 4
Paris
Jugs
Oil
Mrs. Edith Kilby
Orion
Piano Bench Cover
Needlepoint
Mr. W. W. Bell
917 S. 17th St.
Mt. Vernon
Mrs. Minna Seedorf
Route 1 River Rd.
Kankakee
Down on the Farm
Oil
St. John the Oldest City in Canada
Oil
Miss Julia Allen
Route 2, Box 32A
Lake Zurich
Some More Apples
Pastel
Daniel K. Cleck
310 Gillett Ave.
Waukegan
Madonna
Relief in bronze
-
•
•->
'
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Blue Ribbon Winners - 2
Miss Marlene Burrell
40 N. Old Rand Rd.
Lake Zurich
Miss Nancy Frost
518 First St.
Waukegan
Mrs. Lieschen Nordling
101 Tamarack Dr.
Ingleside
Mrs. Lila R. Olson
Route 1, Holdridge Ave,
Waukegan
John R. Telford
Route 2
Salem
Miss Ruby Beck
Cowden
LeRoy Thomas
816 N. Raynor
Joliet
Walter Huntley
805 3rd Ave.
Rockford
Mrs. Maxine Wood
2838 Knight Ave.
Rockford
Roofscape of Lake Zurich
Water color and ink
Villanueva
Monoprint and drawing
Winter
Oil
Thistle Hill
Pastel
Wall Hanging
Hand weaving
Home
Oil
Advanced Age
Wood sculpture
Happy Days
Oil
Grandmother's Bouquet
Water color over gesso
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Producers Plan Western Illinois
Feeder Cattle Sales
URBANA—Western Illinois cattle producers have formed a mar-
keting association and plan to hold two cooperative feeder cattle sales
this fall.
According to Harry G. Russell, University of Illinois livestock
extension specialist, these sales will be held at Pittsfield on October
21 and at Colchester on November 18. Sale time is 1 p.m. Producers
have made arrangements to use the sale barn facilities at these loca-
tions.
The cattle will be sold at auction in the usual manner. How-
ever, before the sale, producers will solicit consignments and, assisted
by extension livestock specialists, will sort and grade the cattle into
uniform lots of 15 to 40 head. Similar cooperative sales in southern
Illinois, Indiana and Missouri have given producers a good return for
their calves and buyers more uniform lots of cattle.
Plans are to have from 600 to 1,200 cattle at each sale,
Russell reports. At Dixon Springs in southern Illinois, the number of
producers consigning to this sale has grown steadily. And each year
the quality of cattle has improved. Early surveys show a large number
of cattle available for the western Illinois sales. Quality is good,
and in past years many producers have probably sold their cattle for
less then they were really worth on the market.
Through cooperative marketing, these producers hope to provide
uniform lots of quality cattle in a more attractive package for buyers.
Producers will pay only $1 per head when they consign their cattle.
This fee will pay for advertising and costs of organizing the sale. It
is expected that about half of this fee will be paid back after the
sale. The only other costs to consignors will be the usual selling fee.
Producers in western Illinois who want to consign to either
sale may do so by contacting their farm adviser.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Mt. Carroll, Shelbyville FFA Teams
Represent Illinois in National Dairy Contests
WATERLOO, IA. (Special) — Illinois FFA judging teams from
Mount Carroll and Shelbyville will compete with FFA teams from 40 states
in the national Future Farmers of America dairy cattle and dairy products
judging contests at Waterloo on September 30 and October 1.
Mount Carroll team members Gary Derrer, Dennis Derrickson and
Tom Weber will compete in the dairy cattle judging contest Monday morn-
ing. Team coach is Elmer Gerlach, Mount Carroll High School vocational
agriculture instructor. Ron Morgan is alternate team member.
Shelbyville Future Farmers John Furr, James McDonald and
Morris Smith will represent Illinois Tuesday morning in the dairy prod-
ucts judging contest. Team coach is Kenneth Diehl, Shelbyville chapter
FFA adviser. Donald Hennings is alternate team member.
Contest results will be announced at a banquet in Waterloo on
Tuesday evening, October 1. The contests are held in connection with
the National Dairy Cattle Congress.
More than 220 FFA members have been certified for participation
in the Waterloo contests, according to the national FFA headquarters in
the U. S. Office of Education in Washington. The national Future Farmers
of America Foundation provides funds to buy plaques and medals for prizes
and to help pay travel expenses of the contestants.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Three Illinois Farm Advisers Win Awards
URBANA—Three Illinois county farm advisers were selected to
get 1963 Distinguished Service awards by the National Association of
County Agricultural Agents.
They are Warren E. Myers, Decatur, Macon county; Waldemar E.
Schmidt, Wheaton, DuPage county; and A. A. Wicklein, Joliet, Will county,
All have been farm advisers for 16 years.
Awards were presented during the annual banquet of the asso-
ciation on Thursday, September 26, in Minneapolis, Minnesota. A total
of 112 county extension agents from 44 states won the award this year.
To be eligible for the award, extension agents must have
served for at least 10 years. The award is based on merit, outstanding
work and professional improvement, as well as on years of service.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Economist Urges Marketing Lighter Cattle
URBANA—Orderly marketing of lighter weight cattle can help
hold prices steady during the expected build-up in cattle numbers for
the next few years. This is the opinion of University of Illinois
livestock marketing economist M. B. Kirtley.
In recent weeks, excessive numbers of heavy cattle have con-
tinued to depress midwest cattle markets. Heavier cattle not only
depress the market, but are usually unprofitable for the feeder, Kirtley
points out.
The market demand for cattle has become quite standardized.
Buyers want moderate weight and finish. They look for steers weighing
from 950 to 1, 100 pounds or heifers weighing a little less. Retail
outlets readily accept animals grading high good or low choice. Heavier
steers produce a thicker fat covering that must be trimmed off before
the meat goes on the supermarket counter.
Prime cattle prices now average only about one dollar per
hundred pounds more than choice. This is a very small reward for the
extra costs involved, Kirtley comments. Costs of 100 pounds of gain
rise sharply after an animal reaches 1,000 pounds, so western commercial
feedlots seldom carry cattle past 1,050 pounds.
A 400-pound calf might put on its first 100 pounds of gain
for about $11. But to go from 900 to 1,000 pounds, the cost will be
about $22. To add the next 100 pounds will cost about $28.
Even though cattle prices may improve this winter, discounts
on cattle over 1,200 pounds will probably cancel any increase in price.
So Kirtley believes feeders should move their heavy cattle as rapidly
as possible.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Illinois Future Farmers In "Mail-Order Band"
URBANA—The letter said, "You have been accepted to serve in
the National FFA Band during the 36th annual National Convention of the
Future Farmers of America in Kansas City, October 9-11, 1963."
That J s how six Illinois FFA members learned that they were to
become part of the national FFA "mail-order band." The band director
had previously corresponded with the boys, local high school music
teachers and others to get information about the boys' abilities.
The six Illinois Future Farmers who will be part of the na-
tional FFA band are Don Hoffman, Sandoval, 1st clarinet; Jerry Long,
Blue Mound, 2nd clarinetr Frank Miller, Catlin, 1st trombone; Rick Mohr,
Broadlands, drums; Tom Smith, Woodlawn, 1st cornet; and Gary Weinard,
Rossville, alto clarinet.
The 118 band members from 37 states will go to Kansas City
early to start practice sessions on October 6 and will remain to march
in the opening parade of the 1963 American Royal Livestock and Horse
Show on Saturday morning, October 13.
The national FFA band is often called the "mail-order band"
since its members are recruited by correspondence. The band director,
R. Cedric Anderson, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, will not hear the boys play until
they arrive in Kansas City for the practice sessions.
Band Director Anderson will have only two and a half days to
mold the band into a smoothly performing musical unit before their first
public appearance. The band provides music throughout the convention.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Sixteen Illinois Future Farmers
To Receive The American Farmer Degree
KANSAS CITY, MO.—Sixteen Illinois members of the Future
Farmers of America will receive the coveted American Farmer degree
Wednesday afternoon, October 9, during the 36th annual national FFA
convention in the Kansas City Municipal Auditorium.
The American Farmer Degree, the highest achievement degree
in the FFA, is given by the national FFA to one in about 1,000 members.
Each degree winner receives a gold key and certificate from the FFA and,
if he attends the convention, a check from the Future Farmers of America
Foundation to help pay his travel expenses.
An American Farmer must have earned at least $1,000 from his
supervised farming program started, while taking vocational agriculture
in high school. Candidates for the degree must show outstanding scholar-
ship, cooperation, thrift and leadership abilities through participation
in FFA, school and community activities.
America Farmers from this area are: (Please see attached
list).
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Name Address
Lyle John Allen
Donald Biagini
Richard L. Carter
Harold R. Davis
Keith Elledge
M. Larry Graves
Gerald E. Hoffman
Gary L. Ludwig
David Bruce Martin
Carl E. McQueen
Marvin E. Perzee
Charles Rayburn
Ronald W. E. Schewe
Walter George Wagner
Harold Whittaker
Allen Wolff
Ashton
Granville
Dieterich
Canton
Griggsville
Yates City
Earlville
Danville
Marengo
Manteno
Ashkum
Champaign
Waterloo
Scheller
Monica
Mason
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Illinois FFA's Top Speaker Enters
Regional Contest Tuesday
URBANA—Dave Bechtel, Eureka, winner of the 1963 Illinois
Future Farmers of America Public Speaking Contest, will enter the
regional eliminations of the National FFA Public Speaking Contest at
Kansas City on Tuesday, October 8.
Bechtel, coached by his vocational agriculture instructor,
Arthur Phillips, has already won speaking contests in the Eureka FFA
Chapter, section, district and state eliminations. He will receive
$100 for competing in the central regional eliminations, and an op-
portunity to compete in the National FFA Public Speaking Contest on
Wednesday morning, October 9, at Kansas City.
Bechtel will speak for 10 minutes on an agricultural subject
of his own choosing: He will then be questioned for five minutes by
the judges. Scoring is on the basis of speech delivery, manuscript
and answers to questions.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Slater And Ludwig Named
National FFA Convention Delegates
URBANA—Kent Slater, Augusta, Illinois FFA president, and
Gary Ludwig, Danville, past state president, will be official delegates
to the Illinois Association, Future Farmers of America, at the 36th
annual national FFA convention next week.
More than 900 Illinois Future Farmers and their advisors from
about 190 chapters will travel to Kansas City for the convention Octo-
ber 9-11.
Illinois 1 official delegates, Slater and Ludwig, are entitled
to vote on business matters and take part in discussions. Each state
association has two official delegates, each with one vote.
Another Illinois youth, Kenny McMillan, Bushnell, is president
of the national FFA organization. He will be master of ceremonies of
the three-day program. McMillan is a past president of the Illinois
FFA.
Slater will talk on "A Future Farmer Looks at American
Heritage" Thursday morning, October 10, His address will include a
report on the Illinois American Heritage Program, the American Heritage
workshops held at Bloomington and the awards trip to Washington, D. C.
John R. Miller, Brimfield, the 1963 Star State Farmer, will
carry the Illinois state flag in a program Thursday night featuring
presentation of the 1963 Star Farmer of America awards.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Shelbyville, Lena/ Farmer City
FFA Teams In National Contest
URBANA— Illinois Future Farmers judging teams from Shelbyville,
Lena and Farmer City will represent Illinois in national FFA judging
contests October 8-10 in Kansas City, Mo.
Shelbyville FFA team members Alan Compton, Richard Roley and
Larry Shuff will compete in the meats contest Wednesday morning. Kenneth
Diehl, Shelbyville High School vocational agriculture instructor, and
Joe Spears, alternate team member, will accompany the team.
The poultry judging team from the Lena-Winslow Chapter judges
on Wednesday afternoon. Team members Fred Welker, Gary Clair and
Richard Spinkirne will be coached by their instructor, Carl Miller.
Ron Uhe is alternate judge.
David Grimes, Steve Wendell and Bill Rutledge, Farmer City
FFA Chapter, will represent Illinois in the livestock contest Thursday
morning. Gene L. Elliott is team coach. Larry Sutter is alternate
team member.
Teams from 44 states will participate in the Kansas City
contests, which are held in connection with the national FFA convention
and the American Royal Livestock Show. The national Future Farmers of
America Foundation provides funds to help pay travel expenses of the
contestants and to provide plaques and medals for prizes.
Contest results will be announced at a breakfast in Kansas
City on Friday morning, October 11.
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FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY A.M., OCTOBER 9, 1963
Two Illinois Men Awarded Honorary
American Farmer Degrees
KANSAS CITY, MO.—Two Illinois men were awarded the Honorary
American Farmer degree this week in recognition of their active support
of the program of vocational education in agriculture and their out-
standing service to the Future Farmers of America organization.
The Honorary American Farmer degree was presented posthumously
on Wednesday to Mr. Herbert R. Damisch, formerly chief of agricultural
education in Illinois.
Keith McMillan, Bushnell, father of Kenny McMillan, National
FFA President, will receive the Honorary American Farmer degree during
the Friday evening program of the National FFA convention.
The award, the highest given by the National FFA, includes the
FFA's gold key and a certificate.
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FOR RELEASE THURSDAY A.M., OCTOBER 10, 1963
Four Illinois FFA Chapters
Win National Recognition
KANSAS CITY, MO., October 9 (Special)—Three Illinois chapters
of the Future Farmers of America were among the 63 chapters honored at
the 36th annual national FFA convention in Kansas City Wednesday night,
when "Gold Emblem" awards were presented in the organization's National
Chapter Award Program.
The Champaign, Paxton and Williamsfield Chapters each received
the gold emblem.
Thursday morning "Silver Emblem" awards went to 47 chapters.
The Sycamore chapter received the silver emblem.
These Illinois FFA chapters won the awards because of their
outstanding activity records during the 1962-63 school year. Each
winning chapter received a special plaque, or, if they had received a
plaque in former years, a spur to attach to the plaque.
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FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY A.M., OCTOBER 9, 1963
Two Illinois Vocational Agriculture Teachers
Honored At National FFA Convention
KANSAS CITY, MO., Oct. 9— (Special)—Two Illinois teachers of voca-
tional agriculture, W. C. Brokaw, Geneseo, and Louis Templeton, Pinckney-
ville, and 23 other teachers from throughout the United States were
honored for outstanding achievement today during the afternoon session
of the 36th annual National Convention of the Future Farmers of America
now in progress in Kansas City 1 s Municipal Auditorium.
Brokaw and Templeton each received the FFA's Honorary American
Farmer Degree, highest honor the organization bestows to non-members
working in the field of vocational agriculture.
Brokaw* s Geneseo FFA Chapter has been rated "Superior" in the
state 12 times and has won recognition in the National Chapter Award Pro-
gram four times. Thirty-six of his students have achieved the State
Farmer degree and three have become American Farmers. Brokaw has had
a team participating in the national FFA judging contests and has served
as a member of the state FFA advisory council. He has been teaching
vocational agriculture 31 years.
Templeton* s Pinckneyvi lie FFA Chapter has been rated "Superior"
in the state for seven years. Forty-three of his students have achieved
the State Farmer degree, five have been named Star State Farmer, six have
been elected to state FFA office and two have won the American Farmer
degree. Templeton has taught vocational agriculture for 28 years.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Illinois 4-H'ers Accepted In Uruguay's
First 4-H Peace Corps Project
URBANA—Eighteen young men and women, including two Illinois
youth, leave for Uruguay this week to begin a two-year 4-H Peace Corps
project, the first Peace Corps activity in that Latin American country.
The two Illinois volunteers are Irene Bechtel, Naperville, and
Bonnie Smith, Nashville. The two new volunteers bring to seven the
number of Illinois youth enrolled in 4-H Peace Corps projects in Latin
America.
Hugh Wetzel, Illinois 4-H Peace Corps coordinator at the Uni-
versity of Illinois, says the National 4-H Club Foundation conducts the
Uruguay project under a contract with the Peace Corps.
The Foundation already has two other similar projects in Latin
America, one in Brazil that is nearing the end of its first two years,
and a second in Venezuela.
In each project, the volunteers work with agricultural exten-
sion workers to build educational rural youth programs through organiza-
tions similar to 4-H.
The volunteers help establish club projects in such areas as
gardening, sanitation, sewing, cooking, poultry and home and community
improvement; work with boys and girls in their clubs and homes; and help
establish new clubs.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Prevent Vegetable Storage Losses
Of the many pitfalls in home gardening, vegetable storage
losses—those that occur after harvest—are the most expensive, says
University of Illinois extension plant pathologist Mai Shurtleff. A
little care given to storage details may mean the difference between
having something or nothing to show for the gardener 1 s time, money and
effort, he adds.
Several rots attack vegetables in storage. They may be caused
by either fungi or bacteria. Generally, if vegetables rot quickly and
have a foul smell, bacterial soft rot has struck. If the rot is dry and
occurs slowly, the gardener can usually blame fungi.
Preventing vegetable storage losses becomes a "balancing act,
"
Shurtleff says. The gardener must strike a balance between preventing
losses due to diseases and keeping flavor and other desirable character-
istics. If the storage place becomes too dry, vegetables will shrivel.
Ideal storage must be not too dry, not too moist. And what works for one
kind of vegetable won't work for another, Shurtleff says.
Beets, cabbage, potatoes and carrots require moist and cool
—
40 to 50 degrees-storage. Peppers, tomatoes and eggplant store best in
warm—about 70 degrees—and moist surroundings. Vegetables high in
moisture, like onions and garlic, require dry and cool temperatures
—
above freezing to about 45 degrees. Pumpkins and winter squash store
| best in dry and warm temperatures— 50 to 70 degrees.
Besides storing at the proper temperature and moisture content,
the gardener will improve his vegetable storing "luck" if he stores only
disease- and insect-free produce. Then, after storing, periodic checking
and separating diseased from healthy produce prolongs its storage life,
advises Shurtleff.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Garden Cleanup Now
Prevents Diseases Next Spring
Home gardeners who plan to continue their favorite hobby next
year will do themselves a big favor by cleaning up debris this fall,
says University of Illinois extension plant pathologist Mai Shurtleff.
Cleaning up garden debris as soon as harvest is over controls
many of the important diseases attacking gardens each year. Getting
rid of the debris eliminates the overwintering source of many garden
diseases, says Shurtleff.
The average gardener has about three choices in handling vines
tops and other debris. He can burn them. This method wastes valuable
organic matter, but gets rid of diseased debris. He can plow under all
organic matter. Or he can compost the healthy garden debris and burn
the diseased portions, advises Shurtleff.
The important thing now, says the plant pathologist, is to
get rid of the debris. By doing so, the gardener will control many of
the leaf and stem diseases, fruit spots and rots and, to a lesser ex-
tent, the crown and root diseases of most of the plants he grows.
While the memory of this year's garden is still fresh, Shurt-
leff advises "taking stock." If this year's efforts were unsuccessful
or just "so-so," he says the following practices may improve the average
gardener's "luck":
1. Plant disease-resistant varieties.
2. Treat seed.
3. Keep down weeds.
4. Destroy diseased plants when they appear.
5. Rotate crops.
6. Control insects and fungi with pesticides.
For more details and information on how to improve the "green
thumb," Shurtleff suggests getting a copy of U. of I. Circular 816,
Illinois Garden Guide. It's available at the local county farm ad-
viser's office.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Cite Traits of High-Return Dairy Farms
URBANA— Illinois dairy farmers with high-producing cows earned
about 45 percent more than those with low-producing herds. Total returns
were $17,271 for the high earners and $11,932 for the low.
In a summary of 1962 farm business records, 387 herds were
divided into a group producing 10,000 pounds of milk per cow and a group
producing less than 10,000 pounds. This summary shows that record-
keeping dairy farmers have increased the size of their herds in the past
few years. Dairy herds averaged 21.8 cows per farm in 1955 in contrast with
33.4 cows in 1962.
University of Illinois farm management specialist D. F. Wilken
reports that returns above feed cost per cow ranged from $242 for herds
producing over 10,000 pounds of milk per cow down to $173 for those
producing under 10,000 pounds.
For each $100 spent for feed, high-earning farmers earned
$193 and low-earning farmers earned $182.
High-producing farmers spent more for feed than the low-
producing farmers
—
$8,938 compared with $6,552. However, feed costs per
100 pounds of milk produced were lower for the high-return dairy
farms
—
$1.55 compared with $1.65.
Butterfat test for the herds over 10,000 pounds averaged 3.67
percent compared with 3.92 percent for those under 10,000 pounds. But
the high-earning farmers produced 430 pounds of butterfat per cow,
while the low group produced 336 pounds.
-more-
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Dairy herds with low production had an average of 31.3 cows
compared with 34.5 cows for the high producers. Low-producing herds had
17 percent dry cows in comparison with 14 percent for the high producers.
Top-earning dairy herds sold more beef, an average of 403,586
pounds, than the low earners, which produced 266,495 pounds.
Circular 874, the complete summary of 1962 Illinois farm busi-
ness records, is available from any county farm adviser or from the
College of Agriculture at Urbana.
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Beef Farms Show Wide
Differences in Earnings
URBANA—High-return beef farmers in northern Illinois earned almost
three times as much as low-return farmers last year. Figures for 37
farmers sampled were $18,440 for the high one-third and $6,712 for the
low one-third.
In a summary of 1962 farm business records, University of
Illinois farm management specialist D. F. Wilken reports that beef farms
showed a wider difference in farm and family earnings from high to low
groups than dairy, hog and grain farms.
Value of farm production also differed from $32,291 for the
high group to $20,552 for the low. Total cash sales of livestock and
grain amounted to $62,556 for the high group and $56,596 for the low.
The summary showed that total costs per farm were similar for
the two groups. These items included total cash expenditures, cash
operating expenses, total non-feed costs and unpaid labor charges.
One exception was a soil fertilizer cost of $1,607 for the high-return
farmers compared with $1,287 for the low group. Machinery and equipment
costs, however, were lower for the high group than for the low—$5,521
compared with $6,047.
High-earning beef farmers received $1.35 return per dollar
spent for non-feed items compared with $0.89 for the low group. Corn
yields varied from 108.5 bushels on the high-income farms down to 95.7
bushels on low. Soybean yields were 6.1 bushels higher on the high-
earning farms.
Total costs of production were similar for the two groups.
The high-earning farmers had higher beef and crop sales at a lower unit
cost of production. The high-earning group recorded an $8,433 return to
management compared with minus $2,574 for the low group.
The complete summary of 1962 Illinois farm business records
has been published in Circular 874. Copies are available from any count
farm adviser or from the College of Agriculture at Urbana.
-30-
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Illinois 4-H Enrollment Reaches All-Time High
URBANA— Illinois 4-H Club enrollment climbed to a record
78,378 this year—an increase of 1,446 over 1962, which also was a
record-breaking year.
George Daigh of the state 4-H staff at the University of
Illinois points out that 43,903 of the 4-H* ers are enrolled in home
economics projects and 34,475 are enrolled in agricultural projects.
As in past years, the most popular agricultural project is
beef, with 8,842 enrolled. Swine ranks second among agricultural
projects, with 6,948 enrolled. Gardening and dairy rank 3rd and 4th,
respectively, in numbers enrolled.
The foods project takes top enrollment honors among home eco-
nomics projects, according to Mary Margaret Hoffman of the state 4-H
staff. Clothing ranks second, with 26, 349 enrolled.
Nearly 7,000 4-H 1 ers are enrolled in the room improvement
project, and 11,279 others are enrolled in other general home economics
projects. As in the agricultural projects, home economics 4-H* ers may
enroll in more than one project, a fact that accounts for the large
numbers enrolled in both the foods and clothing projects.
Daigh points that Illinois 4-H' ers are led by more than 8,400
volunteer leaders in 4,377 clubs throughout the state. In addition,
more than 6,100 junior leaders are helping with the club program.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Harvest n:±me Means Accident Peak
URBANA—Harvest season means that it's time to be even more
careful around farm machinery than at any other time of the year.
Accidents to farm people reach their peak during the harvest
season, says 0. L. Hogsett, extension safety specialist at the Univer-
sity of Illinois. Harvest haste, long working hours and the revolving
gears, belts, shafts and snapping mechanisms of harvesting equipment
make it easy for th€; careless farmer to have an accident.
Keep harvest free from accidents. Keep machinery in repair,
adjusted correctly .~md operating efficiently. Improper adjustment and
the need for repair:* frequently lead to accidents. Always be alert and
observe a few simp3.e safety rules, cautions Hogsett.
To be s?vfe, make it a habit to shut off the power every time
you leave the tractor seat, warns Hogsett.
Then Keep the guards in place. Do not wear loose or ragged
clothing when v orking around machines.
Alwciys operate your tractor or other machines at a safe speed,
and use extr?i precaution when you drive machinery on the highway, warns
Hogsett. Obey the signs and rules of the road, and use proper head and
tail light.j at night, he adds.
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Russian Wheat Trade To Reduce
Government Stocks
URBANA—Sale of U. S. wheat to Russia will have more effect
in reducing government wheat stocks than in changing the current price
of wheat, a University of Illinois agricultural economist believes.
T. A. Hieronymus appraises the U. S. -Russian wheat trade in
this way:
Wheat prices are likely to change very little between now and
next spring. The government will sell more wheat out of its stockpile
than the carryover will be reduced. So the net effect will be a decrease
in our reserve stocks.
Probably the most significant point in the government's deci-
sion to sell wheat is that these sales will come out of government in-
ventories. If the government is to take over part of the 1963 crop
wheat that farmers have placed under loan, then wheat prices will not
rise above the support price.
This wheat sale may have more effect on 1964 crop prices. The
carryover stocks will then be smaller and support prices lower. So addi-
tional exports could provide a strengthening force to wheat harvested
next year.
Since the U. S. holds the largest reserves of wheat in the
world—more than a full year's production of over one billion bushels
—
the sale will in no way endanger the needed reserve supplies for our
own country.
-more-
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Any sales for gold or dollars would improve our balance of
payments situation. It would cut Russia's currency reserves that it
might otherwise use for industrial development. If Russia spends
gold or currency for food, it will have less to spend for capital
goods to build its industrial economy.
As Russia enters the market to buy wheat, world, prices may
rise. So the wheat subsidy this country now pays to make up the dif-
ference between domestic and world prices may be reduced, Hieronymus
concludes.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Corn Yields Variable
URBANA--Close observers of Illinois corn crops predict that
farmers are in for some surprises after harvesting starts this season.
University of Illinois agronomist S. R. Aldrich reports wide variations,
often in adjoining fields, in ear size, length of cob, pollination and
filling of grain. Everyone knows that drouth was an important factor,
but it does not account for large differences among nearby fields.
Aldrich has enlisted the help of county farm advisers to search
for reasons for low-yielding crops. Details on this season's crop can
help provide leads. County farm advisers are sending some farmers let-
ters asking key questions about their crop, Aldrich reports. University
specialists will analyze answers. Reports from a large number of corn
growers can pinpoint some of the important factors affecting yields.
Reports already indicate lowered yields in many crops due to
short cobs, poorly filled ends or poor kernel set over the entire ear.
They may be due to drouth at pollination, late plowing of sod, plant
population or other reasons, reports Aldrich.
Details wanted in the survey include soil type, rotations,
plowing and planting dates, hybrids used, fertilizer applied, plants
per acre, rainfall and also farmers' opinions regarding reasons for
small ears.
Finding explanations for a wide range in corn yields within
the same neighborhood may depend on the help of farmers in jotting down
details requested in this survey. Aldrich suggests that corn growers
contact their local farm adviser for more details on the corn survey.
-30-
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150 To Attend Veterinary Short Course
URBANA—Over 150 veterinarians are expected to attend the
44th annual veterinary short course at the University of Illinois
College of Veterinary Medicine October 18 in Urbana, according to
Dr. L. E. St. Clair, chairman of the conference planning committee.
Highlighting the conference will be sessions on orthopedics.
Recognized authorities will discuss swine arthritis, bone diseases of
cattle, bone and joint injuries of horses and small animals, and spe-
cial orthopedic procedures.
Following the conference, the U. of I. Veterinary Alumni
Association will hold its annual dinner dance, honoring the class of
1953. A ladies' program will be held in conjunction with the confer-
ence.
-30-
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UI Man Pioneered In Botulism Research
URBANA—Although antitoxin was recently flown in from Denmark
and Canada for U. S. botulism victims hospitalized in Tennessee and
Michigan after eating contaminated smoked fish, a University of Illinois
veterinarian developed a life-saving antitoxin over 40 years ago.
Dr. Robert Graham, dean emeritus, UI College of Veterinary
Medicine, pioneered in botulism research and developed an antitoxin for
livestock in 1919 that was credited with saving human lives during
botulism outbreaks in 1920.
The life-saving antitoxin was developed after Dr. Graham proved
that the mysterious "forage poisoning" disease threatening the horse
population was actually botulism, a deadly food poison.
Dr. Graham developed the antitoxin by repeatedly injecting
sublethal doses of botulism solution into horses. Each week the
dosage was increased until the animal had built up sufficient resisting
power to survive an almost unlimited amount of the poison. The blood
from these hyper-immune horses was then used to vaccinate other horses.
Developed primarily for horses, the antitoxin nevertheless
proved valuable during future human emergencies.
Several months after Dr. Graham's development, a New York
family was stricken with a strange and mysterious disease brought on
by eating olives. Doctors decided that the disease, which had already
claimed the lives of four family members, was the little-known botulism.
They frantically called Washington, D. C, for help.
-more-
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If the disease was actually botulism they were told, there
was only one place in the country where help could be obtained
—
Dr. Graham's laboratory at the University of Illinois.
At 1 a.m. a frantic call was relayed to Chicago and then to
the sleeping Graham household in Urbana. Within minutes after the call,
Dr. Graham rushed to the laboratory and prepared the precious serum.
By 3 a.m. the serum began its race-with-death journey by plane and
train. It arrived in New York in time to save the 10-year-old daughter,
sole survivor of a family of seven.
The serum fared better in future outbreaks. Newspaper accounts
credited the antitoxin with saving 17 out of 19 lives in a Louisiana
outbreak and several more lives in Detroit.
Dr. Graham, an energetic 75-year-old who owns a farm outside
Urbana, explained that his antitoxin may have been effective in human
beings because "botulism is caused by the same poison in both animal
and man.
"
Since the 1920s the incidence of botulism has been reduced in
the United States, according to Dr. Graham. He explained that "botulism
was never a very serious problem in the U. S., and modern food-processing
methods have almost eliminated the disease in man.
"Other changes have reduced the importance of botulism in
livestock. Cattle and swine are resistant to botulism, and the auto-
mobile and tractor have replaced the horse on the farm. Chickens have
gradually been moved from the family farm to huge specialized farms where
they never touch the ground. Thus the danger of their eating contami-
nated food is reduced."
Because botulism outbreaks are so rare in the U. S., only a
limited supply of antitoxin is stocked. This, according to health of-
ficials, is why antitoxin had to be flown in during the recent outbreaks.
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Illinois Farm Real Estate Taxes
Hit All-Time High
URBANA— Illinois farm landowners paid a record-sized real
estate tax bill in 1962, a University of Illinois professor of agricul-
tural law pointed, out this week.
N. G. P. Krausz reports latest U.S.D.A. figures showing that
Illinois farmers paid $130 million in real estate taxes. This was
3.2 percent more than a year before and double what they paid in 1950.
Since 1959 there has been a $4 million increase each year. Real estate
taxes absorbed about 13 percent of Illinois' net farm income—about the
same as in 1961.
Largest increases occurred in Indiana and Florida. A state-
wide reassessment in Indiana apparently accounted for a 21 percent in-
crease. Florida real estate taxes rose 16 percent.
Illinois tax levies topped those of all other corn-belt states
While Illinois land carried an average tax levy of $4.30 per acre,
remaining corn-belt states averaged only $2.50. The average tax per
acre for all states was $1.36. Only four northeastern states and
California carried higher tax levies per acre than Illinois.
California, Illinois and Iowa accounted for over one-fourth
of the total farm land tax bill. California leads, with Illinois in
second place.
-more-
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On the basis of land value, however, the tax load has not
increased much. For several years it has ranged from $1.25 to $1.35
per $100 value. This would indicate that land values and property taxes
are rising at nearly the same rate, Krausz points out.
The biggest share of real estate taxes goes for public schools
Rising school enrollment creates unprecedented needs for new schools,
more teachers and more operating revenue.
As long as the tax structure remains basically the same in
Illinois, the result will be more real property tax increases, Krausz
concludes. New assessments and new proposed multipliers will have this
effect even if tax rates stay the same.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Cooperative Extension Changes
Fit Needs Of People
URBANA—Cooperative Extension Service must change efficiently
to meet the changing needs of its audiences or it will become obsolete,
according to Dr. Howard G. Diesslin, Purdue University.
Dr. Diesslin, director of the Indiana Extension Service, told
an audience of Illinois cooperative extension staff members at their
annual fall conference Tuesday that the job of extension is to take the
cost, strain and. pain from extension's clientele.
Extension workers should be professionals in their jobs and
know more about agriculture and home economics than any other people,
he said. Extension should run its shop well and involve many other
people in the county educational programs.
County extension people have been on the firing line in the
trend toward, substituting capital and management for land and labor in
agriculture, the Purdue director stated. Their work has been supported
by facts from University research and backed up by the help of state
specialists working with some groups.
County extension agents are seen as unbiased reference sources
for farmers who come to them for advice on what chemicals or techniques
to use. To broaden the area of service to more people, Cooperative Ex-
tension is experimenting with area specialists to help people make the
changes they want to make.
With more and more urban and rural non-farm boys and girls
enrolling in 4-H Club work, youth education must change and also become
more sensitive to the needs of older youth, Diesslin said. Extension
education for homemakers must also change in the areas of nutrition,
consumer education, home management and public affairs to meet the needs
of women who work, younger homemakers and mothers.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Small-Scale Cattle Feeding Profitable
URBANA— Illinois farmers can profitably feed cattle on a
small scale, provided the enterprise uses otherwise unused farm prod-
ucts and facilities.
Farm cost studies of feeder cattle operations made by Uni-
versity of Illinois farm management specialist R„ A. Hinton show that,
by salvaging "no-cost" items, farmers with small operations added an
average of $3.68 per hundredweight to their net farm income.
Farmers' cost records in recent years show that, when all
items used in cattle feeding were charged, at market values, the total
cost of producing beef was $25.45 per 100 pounds. However, returns
were $24.29 per 100 pounds. So records often show small-scale
feeding operations to be unprofitable, Hinton reports. Further study
indicates that small herds can remain competitive by using items that
cannot be converted into cash except through cattle. On many farms
labor, grain, crop aftermath and livestock facilities would go unused
if cattle were not fed.
Costs change when farmers increase the scale of cattle-feeding
operations, points out Hinton. New investments in structures, machinery
and other items create costs that must be paid for from the operation.
To avoid high unit overhead and to lower production costs, operators
are pushed to keep lots full. Year-round, cattle feeding competes
with other enterprises and must be managed at high-level efficiency
to remain profitable.
Corn-belt farmers, however, can maintain small-scale feeding
operations profitably by using farm-produced feeds and low-value or
non-saleable items. Many farmers could feed a few cattle, a carload
or even a hundred or more on a few farms.
But it is important to check farm costs and the effect of
cattle on net income to see whether they are paying their way, con-
cludes Hinton.
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Educational Revolution Needed in Rural Areas
URBANA--Dean Louis B. Howard of the University of Illinois
College of Agriculture this week called for an educational revolution
in rural areas.
Speaking before the annual conference of extension workers,
he cited the great need for more rural young people to attend college
or obtain advanced vocational training. Here is how he pictured today's
situation:
There is a crucial need to encourage more students to complete
high school. In 1960 about 61 percent of the U. S. rural farm resi-
dents from 16 to 24 years of age who were not in school had. not fin-
ished high school. A 1963 Illinois study showed that in one rural high
school one- fourth of those who entered, didn't graduate.
In 1960 only 7 percent of the rural youth 20 to 24 years old
were actually in college compared with 17 percent of urban youth.
This trend, should cause us great concern, since 80 to 85 per-
cent of rural youth will eventually compete with urban youth for em-
ployment. Only 15 to 20 percent will find future farming opportunities.
With less college training, rural youth are in a less favorable com-
petitive position in seeking employment than are urban youth.
For those rural youth who do not want to go to college, a
great need exists for more advanced vocational training. For some
young people, this is an equally important or greater need than attend-
ing college. Yet, except in agriculture, opportunities for vocational
training among rural youth are limited if they exist at all.
-more-
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Add Educational Revolution - 2
Youth who want to go to college in the future will face prob-
lems as college enrollments rise. However/ more rural boys and girls
could go if they tried. Many figures show the improved economic posi-
tion of those who do go to college.
Rural students should go to college and study whatever their
talents and interests might direct. Although many will find their best
opportunities in agriculture, those who have other interests should
also be encouraged.
Present U. of I. College of Agriculture students rate favorably
in their abilities with students in other colleges. Last year 90 percent
of the entering freshmen in the college ranked in the upper half of
their high school class. Only one other college showed a higher percent-
age. The College of Agriculture also had 62 percent of its freshmen
ranking in the top one-fourth of their high school classes. No other
college could claim this high record.
Fear of failure should not discourage students who want to
attend college. While college work requires effort and concentration,
the number of dropouts from the College of Agriculture has remained
about the same as in previous years.
Finances may present a problem for some students. However,
those who have come to college with limited funds believe that those
who want to get through can make it if they try. About 50 percent of
College of Agriculture students now have scholarships of some kind.
Yet 50 percent of the available county agricultural scholarships go
unused because no one applies for them or has passed the qualifying
examination.
One of the real responsibilities for extension workers is to
help youth from rural areas prepare for life off the farm that will be
satisfying and have a reasonable degree of economic achievement, Dean
Howard concluded.
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28 County Advisers Win Communications Awards
URBANA—Achievement certificates were awarded to 28 county
extension farm and home advisers and assistant advisers Thursday eve-
ning (Oct. 17) for excellence in the 1963 Extension Communications
Awards program.
Awards were presented by Hubert H. Fulkerson, Ogle county
farm adviser, chairman of the information advisory committee of the
Illinois State Association of Farm Advisers. Occasion was the annual
banquet of the Illinois Cooperative Extension Service during the fall
conference Oct. 15-18 at the University of Illinois.
Certificate winners included Harold Brinkmeier, Logan county
farm adviser, Lincoln; Mrs. Nina Bruns, Vermilion county home adviser,
Danville? Ralph Burnett, McHenry county farm adviser, Woodstock; John
Burns, Peoria county assistant farm adviser, Peoria; Darrel Cruthis,
DeWitt county farm adviser, Clinton; Delbert Dahl, Stephenson county
assistant farm adviser, Freeport; Louis Engelbrecht, Bureau county as-
sistant farm adviser, Princeton; H. H. Fulkerson, Oregon; Charles N.
Glover, Union county farm adviser, Anna-Jonesboro; E. E. Golden, DeKalb
county farm adviser, and Deloris Gregory, DeKalb county home adviser,
DeKalb; Kenneth Imig, Iroquois county farm adviser, Watseka.
Also, Earl Kingman, Tazewell county farm adviser, Pekin;
Donald Kuhlman, Montgomery county farm adviser, Hillsboro; Russell D.
Meridith, Cass county farm adviser, Virginia; Eugene G. Mosbacher,
McLean county farm adviser. Blooming ton; Raymond I. Mowers, Ogle county
assistant farm adviser, Oregon; George Myers, Scott county farm adviser,
-more-
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Winchester; Clarence Oeth, Wayne county assistant farm adviser, Fair-
field; John Revell, Marshall-Putnam county assistant farm adviser,
Henry; Leslie Rogers, Marion county farm adviser, Salem; Robert Schmer-
bauch, Wayne county farm adviser, Fairfield; Leo Sharp, Fulton county
farm adviser, Lewistown; Stanley Sims, Warren county farm adviser,
Monmouth; George Trull, Morgan county farm adviser, Jacksonville;
H. Robert Wack, Stephenson county farm adviser, Freeport; Mrs. Ruth
Waterhouse, Stephenson county home adviser, Freeport; and A. A. Wick-
lein, Will county farm adviser, Joliet.
A total of 58 farm and home advisers and assistants entered
at least one information piece in one of the 13 classes of the award
program. There were 172 entries from 37 different counties.
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Develop Exten sion Prog rams
For Specific A ' idie.-^er,
URBANA, October 18-—Cooperative Extension today is tailoring
its educational program to fit the needs of specific audiences.
Dr. J. B. Claar, associate director of the Cooperative Exten-
sion Service of the University of Illinois, today told state and county
extension staff members that professional workers in commercial agri-
culture are one example of those who are asking for and getting more
advanced educational programs.
He cited the winter swine schools as an example of such pro-
grams aimed at the problems of commercial swine producers, and also the
nutrition short courses for special-interest groups in home economics.
A further example, of programming toward specific needs, Claar
stated during the final session of the annual fall conference of exten-
sion staff members at the Illini Union, lies in the resource development
program, which calls on several colleges in the University for knowledge.
Such programs tend more and more to recognize the role of the county
office as the University of Illinois center in the county.
"Cooperative Extension is not a hermit-type program, " he said.
"We are making fast progress in cooperating with other disciplines on
the campus that will help us make maximum contribution to off-campus
education to arm people with the very best information as they face
their problems."
Extension educators have a unique system of organizing their
educational efforts around the problems of local people, Clanr pointed
out. The basic legislation establishing extension work clearly states
Cooperative Extension's obligation to encourage the application of learn-
ing by all persons. This idea of applying the findings of practical re-
search to living and economic conditions of people is one of the basic
ideas behind the land-grant college system, and it must remain a corner-
stone of the extension system.
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Meat Imports Essential
URBANA—Livestock owners' resistance to meat imports may not
be in their own or the public's interest, report University of Illinois
agricultural economists E. E. Broadbent and L. H. Simerlo
Imports of meat have increased greatly in recent years. In
1962, 1.3 billion pounds were imported—6 percent of our total meat
supply. Very little imported meat competes with meat produced in feed-
lots, point out Broadbent and Simerl. The imports are mainly boneless
frozen beef and mutton used for making sausages and similar products.
Leading suppliers are Australia and New Zealand.
In addition, our imports in 1962 included 1, 232, 000 feeder cattle
and calves from Canada and Mexico. Without these, farmers would pay
higher prices for feeder cattle.
Fresh pork is imported from Canada mostly when our prices are
good. Other meat imports include hams and shoulders from Denmark, the
Netherlands and Poland. Denmark and the Netherlands buy our soybeans,
corn, cotton and many other farm products.
We can't sell our farm products on world markets if we are not
willing to buy, say Broadbent and Simerl. U. S. farmers stand to lose
rather than gain by blocking imports. They are the world's greatest
exporters. Exports of our farm products in 19S2 were valued at $5 bil-
lion, 2 1/2 times imports of competitive agricultural products, conclude
the economists.
-30-
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U. Of I. To Assist Jordan
URBANA—The University of Illinois has signed a $150,000
contract with the U. S. Agency for International Development to help
the Middle East country of Jordan establish an agricultural information
service in the Jordanian Ministry of Agriculture.
Explanation of the new contract was made today by R. W. Jugen-
heimer, campus director of AID projects.
The contract was initiated by the U. S. AID Mission in Jordan
several months ago after a consultation visit to that country by Hadley
Read, head of the Extension Editorial Office of the University's College
of Agriculture.
In his report to the Mission and to the Jordanian Ministry of
Agriculture, Read outlined the need for an agricultural information
service and proposed an organizational plan. His report pointed out
that, while Jordan had established sound agricultural research and ex-
tension programs, there was no office responsible for the public re-
porting of agricultural information.
The contract project will be directed by Read under the ad-
ministration of the University's Office of AID Projects.
One staff member of the Extension Editorial Office will serve
as chief of party in Jordan for a period of two years. Three other mem-
bers of the staff will serve as short-term consultants.
The staff of the proposed Jordanian information office will
spend seven months at the University of Illinois as participants in a
communications training program directed by the Extension Editorial
Office.
_ 30 _
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pi Veterinarian Provides Clue
To Antibody Formation
URBANA—The presence of antibodies--disease-fighting elements
found in the blood—has long been taken for granted, but little has been
known about how these life-saving substances are formed.
In the fall issue of ILLINOIS RESEARCH, University of Illinois
veterinary microbiologist Dr. Diego Segre describes experiments that
substantiate one theory of antibody formation.
According to the theory, vertebrate animals possess a "recogni-
tion mechanism"—natural antibodies— that enables animals to recognize
foreign substances, called antigens.
When an antigen invades the body, the corresponding antibody
"recognizes" and eliminates it by combining with it, somewhat as a key
fits its lock. Recognition stimulates production of the needed antibody
until the antigen is eliminated.
Antibodies making up the recognition mechanism correspond to
the entire realm of foreign substances, Dr. Segre said. These natural
antibodies are formed at random, independent of invasion by antigens.
According to Dr. Segre, pigs are born with very little serum
globulin, the substance containing antibodies. Thus they probably do
not possess a fully developed recognition mechanism.
However, colostrum—the mother's first milk—contains maternal
globulin. If baby pigs are permitted to suckle, they acquire maternal
globulin containing the mother's recognition mechanism. UI tests demon-
strated that colostrum- fed. baby pigs produced much greater quantities of
antibodies than colostrum-deprived baby pigs.
-more-
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Add UI Veterinarian Provides - 2
If natural antibody is the active substance in colostrum /
then antibody contained in the serum of a vaccinated animal should
produce the same effect as colostrum. Dr. Segre found this to be true,
for colostrum-deprived baby pigs treated with an antigen mixed with
diluted immune serum formed large quantities of specific antibody.
As colostrum-deprived pigs grow older, the concentration of
globulin in their serum increases. At the same time, Dr. Segre said,
these pigs become increasingly capable of forming antibodies because
"they make their own recognition mechanism in the form of natural anti-
bodies."
Scientists believe natural antibodies may be formed in the
thymus, an organ located in the lower throat which is active in youth
but regresses with age. In support of this view, Dr. Segre found that
colostrum-deprived baby pigs injected with antigen and thymus extracts
did produce antibodies. Scientists have also found that, if the thymus
is removed surgically at an early age, the operated animal cannot form
antibodies.
"Our experiments are in accord with the theory of the recogni-
tion mechanism," Dr. Segre said. "More experimentation is in progress.
Ultimately, with the aid of other investigators, the mystery of those
remarkable proteins, the antibodies, will perhaps be solved."
-30-
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Dean Howard Speaks To NFO State Convention
SPRINGFIELD—Dean Louis B. Howard of the University of Illinois
College of Agriculture told delegates attending the NFO State Convention
here Saturday night that he did not agree with those who said there were
too many voices speaking for agriculture.
"It is in the best traditions of America," he said, "to have
many voices, to listen to many points of view and to have representation
of many economic and social beliefs."
At the same time, Howard emphsized that the voices of agricul-
ture should speak on a high plane of statesmanship.
"The people of agriculture for whom we speak do not want to be
completely isolated from the people of our towns and cities, from the
businessman or from the laborer, " he said.
"The farmer is more than just a producer and seller of goods.
He is more than an isolated economic unit. While we must be concerned
with his economic well being, we must never overlook his role as a mem-
ber of the total community. 1 '
Turning to the areas of mutual interest between the NFO mem-
bers and the College of Agriculture, Howard took strong issue with those
wno suggest that agricultural research is responsible for overproduction
and that such research should be curtailed or eliminated.
-more-
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"I, for one," he said, "refuse to be counted among those who
suggest that our abundance of agricultural products is a tragedy. While
we should direct our ability to produce toward areas of realistic demand,
we should always appreciate that this ability to produce is a tribute
to American farmers. We should consider this ability with pride rather
than shame. I am completely sure that the solution to our farm problem
today does not lie in the direction of cutting back our expenditure for
agricultural research."
Howard told the NFO delegates that an increasing amount of
research effort was being directed toward problems relating to the effi-
cient processing and marketing of agricultural goods as well as toward
those problems dealing with the relationship between nutrition and human
health.
He pointed out that the new Burnsides Laboratory on the agri-
cultural campus would "permit scientists to find better answers to the
questions relating food to such plagues as cancer and cardiovascular
diseases.
"
Expressing some concern over the glamour of space-age research,
Howard said he hoped that the search for new knowledge that would get us
to the moon more quickly would not cause the nation to lose sight of the
need for research that would permit us to live longer and more enjoyably
on earth.
In another area, Howard outlined the steps currently being
taken to strengthen the Cooperative Extension Service. He pointed out
that the recently passed County Cooperative Extension Law provides coun-
ties with a new tool for attaining additional local financing when needed.
He also mentioned the trend toward programs which emphasized
the importance of decision-making on the farm.
The University's agriculture dean urged the NFO delegates to
join with the college in finding ways to improve the educational level
of rural young men and women. He pointed out that from 80 to 85 percent of
the state's young farm people will have to compete with urban youth for
employment. In spite of this, he said, we have too many farm youths not
finishing high school and too few going to college.
HR:dl -30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Illinois Future Farmers to Participate
in National Safety Meeting
URBANA—Kent Slater, Augusta, president of the Illinois Asso-
ciation, Future Farmers of America, and five other Illinois FFA members
will be official delegates to the 51st National Safety Congress in
Chicago on Oct. 28-30.
In addition to the state FFA president, one delegate will at-
tend from each winning chapter in last year's Chapter Safety Award pro-
gram. Delegates are Dale Hanson, Ashkum; Pete Schauer, DeKalb; Larry
Carder, Maroa; Dana Sauer, Paxton; and Russell Galbreath, WilliamsfieId.
G. Donovan Coil, executive secretary, Illinois FFA, will accompany the
group to the congress.
FFA and other rural youth delegates will attend demonstration
and discussion sessions Monday on fire prevention and detection, seat
belts for traffic safety, scfety when skiing and boating, and. home
safety. Tuesday sessions will be on agricultural chemical safety and
farm tractor safety. Wednesday meetings will cover farm home, health
and household chemical srfety and. use of poison control centers.
Kenny McMillan, Bushnell, immediate past president of the
national FFA and 1961 president of the Illinois TFA, is chairman of the
Youth Committee on Congress Program Planning. In addition to FFA, the
committee includes representatives of 4-H, Grange, Farm Bureau Young
People (FBYP) , Key Clubs and Distributive Education Clubs of America
(DECA)
.
McMillan will preside at the youth get-acquainted-orientation
session and vesper service on Sunday evening at the Morrison Hotel. He
will also preside at the youth luncheon on Wednesday.
-30-
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minal M^rkr^q Cha llenged
URBANA—Packers now buy more livestock direct from farmers,
country dealers and auctions than at terminal markets, reports Univer-
lity of Illinois agricultural economist E. E. Broadbert. He cites a de-
cline from 27 to 20 percent in hogs marketed from 1940 to 1561, at the
leading public stockyards. Cattle sold decreased from 47 percent to
33 porcent. There were further decreases in 1962*
Economist Broadbent summarizes the situation in this way: If
livestock caality were uniform, if buyers and sellers had equal market
information, if dealers, packers and retailers performed similar serv-
ices and if consumers had the same demand for meat, it would not be
important where or how livestock were marketed.
But there are differences in returns from livestock sold at
various markets, points out Broadbent.
These are the key questions that face livestock producers:
(1) Are reports accurate? (2) Do alternate market reports cover the
|ai?s clashes of livestock? (3) What consideration has been given to
shrinkage and other marketing costs?
Some farmers argue that country sales have reduced competition
and lowered --rices. No market is completely withour competition unless
buyars and sellers lack market information.
Before deciding where to market livestock, farmers should con-
sider all available f>c\s rjjth the object of getting the highest re-
turns, oncludes Broadbent.
-30-
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Continued Expansion In Midwest Livestock Industry Expected
URBANA—Hog production is likely to expand the most among
livestock industries in the north-central states in the next 10 years,
a University of Illinois agricultural economist reports.
Harold G. Halcrow, head of the U. of I. Department of Agri-
cultural Economics, makes these observations about future livestock
production trends:
Confinement feeding and automation, and ease with which
feeder stock can be grown, will encourage producers to expand hogs
more rapidly than any other livestock enterprise.
Beef demand will probably rise more than pork. But midwest-
ern producers will face bigger problems in obtaining feeder calves com-
pared with cattle feeders in the south and southwest. Fewer feeder
calves are moving into north-central states as west coast population
rises, and the southwest becomes a more important feeding area.
Although the north-central states produce a major surplus of
e99S, production of poultry and eggs can continue to expand. While the
southern states have expanded poultry and egg production in recent years,
their advantage of low labor costs may decline as this area becomes more
industrialized.
Mechanization of livestock and farmstead operations will be-
come more general. Specialized grain and livestock farms will appear
more frequently in the same area.
-more-
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Add Continued Expansion - 2
Marketing of livestock, poultry and dairy products will con-
tinue to shift to more direct sales to packers and processors. Hog re-
ceipts at terminal markets have declined by one-third in the last 10
years, cattle receipts by one-fourth and sheep by almost one-half. In
the future we may see no important terminal markets for poultry or eggs,
railk or more perishable farm products. Large commercial operations in
cattle, hogs, poultry and. eggs will encourage direct marketing.
Shifts in livestock are closely related to feed production.
The north central states are a major feed producing area and will con-
tinue to be. Farmers in these states can produce feed grains abun-
dantly and at low cost. By taking advantage of other cost-reducing
methods, producers in this area will continue to compete successfully
with other livestock producing regions, Halcrow concludes.
-30-
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Stop Picker: Prevent Accidents
URBANA—Illinois farmers in the midst of corn picking can get
some "mighty good" insurance against injury—or worse—by following one
simple rule: STOP THE MACHINE BEFORE ADJUSTING OR CLEANING IT.
This advice, from University of Illinois safety specialist 0. L.
Hogsett, is backed by figures gathered over a long period in the Corn
Belt states. Studies show that more than 90 percent of all corn harvest
accidents are due to hurrying or using unsafe methods.
"Nearly every accident victim admits he knew he was taking a
chance, " says Hogsett. "What he failed to realize until too late was
the serious consequence of losing the gamble."
On corn pickers, husking and snapping rolls and stalk ejectors
take the biggest toll of fingers and hands. Proper adjustment of these
devices plays a big part in cleaner picking and safer operation. Sensi-
ole speeds— under 3 miles an hour—can also pay off in more corn saved
and fewer steps for cleaning.
Hogsett suggests that a ripping hammer or small hand axe is a
big help in removing trash from snapping rolls. After the farmer cuts
away the trash, he can reach on top; the picker will usually clean itself
-30-
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Misuse of Veterinary Drugs Dangerous
URBANA—Misuse of veterinary prescription drugs endangers
livestock and can lead to serious public health problems, warns a Uni-
versity of Illinois veterinary pharmacologist.
"Farmers who use potent veterinary drugs without the advice
of a veterinarian are endangering their livestock," explains Dr. W. G.
Huber. "Then, too, indiscriminate use of drugs can create serious pub-
lic health problems if drug residues wind up in eggs, milk, meat or
other products intended for human consumption. Some people have also
begun the dangerous practice of buying veterinary drugs for human use."
According to Dr. Huber, the Federal Food and Drug Administra-
tion recently expressed concern over increasing complaints that potent
veterinary drugs are being sold without prescriptions.
"Federal law requires prescriptions for the sale of veteri-
nary barbiturates, tranquilizers, anesthetics, amphetamines, hormones
and certain other potent drugs," Dr. Huber said.
The FDA has recently prosecuted several cases in which potent
veterinary drugs were sold without a written or oral prescription from
a veterinarian.
Sellers of these drugs are not the only ones who become law
violators. According to Dr. Huber, livestock owners who market live-
stock containing residues of misused, potent drugs are violating the law,
In addition, an entire shipment of animals may be condemned, resulting
in extreme financial losses.
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Agronomist Predicts Extensive Innovations
URBANA—Although Illinois farmers are using 20 times more
pre-emergence herbicides today than they did six years ago, University
of Illinois agronomist Ellery Knake predicts that "we haven't even
scratched the surface on chemical weed control,"
Knake made his prediction at the Annual Fall Conference of
the Illinois Association of Farm Bureau-Farm Management Service Field-
men.
Probably in no other phase of agriculture is technology
changing so fast as in the agricultural chemical field, Knake said.
Companies are working constantly to develop new weed control chemicals.
As our scientists and others unlock secrets inside the plant, we will
see an even more systematic discovery of selective chemicals to control
some plants without killing others.
We need ways to make present herbicides perform more con-
sistently, Knake pointed out. Illinois farmers need more selective
chemicals for controlling weeds in soybeans. More selective post-
emergence chemicals for grass control in both corn and soybeans are
also high on farmers' priority lists, he added.
One of the real roadblocks to best results with herbicides
may be the present planter wheel. Knake feels that farmers may benefit
by preparing a smoother area, especially for granular herbicides applied
behind the planter.
-more-
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Equipment manufacturers are developing new ideas to help with
herbicide application. One company has developed a marking boom for
sprayers. Devices such as these can help avoid overlapping and help
avoid the problems that follow from overdosage, Knake said.
In the future, farmers may be spraying with two different
chemicals at the same time—one over the row and another over the row
middles, Knake observed.
We may see more change in cultural practices, too. Some weed
control specialists are asking if farmers need to prepare the whole row
width with modern herbicides available. In the not-too-distant future,
farmers may mechanically till the soil they have, chemically control
weeds on the rest and develop planting patterns that may seem "way out"
by today's standards, Knake speculated. And we may see higher planting
rates to take advantage of more shade in order to help control weeds,
he added.
While it might not happen tomorrow or for a few years, con-
trolling weed seed dormancy with synthetic seed germination inhibitors
or stimulants and with radio frequency or irradiation treatment is
within the realm of possibility, Knake concluded.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
U. of I. Farm Structures Day
Set for Nov. 21 in Urbana
URBANA—Reports on farm building trends, insulation and vapor
barriers for livestock buildings, and corn crib remodeling are some
highlights of the annual University of Illinois Farm Structures Day
program, November 21.
U. of I. agricultural engineer Don Jedele says other high-
interest topics on the program include reports on pig-resistant ma-
terials for swine buildings, electro-mechanical grading of lumber and
advising families on farmhouse remodeling.
Theme of the program is "Trends and Developments in Farm
Buildings." Program speakers include Fred Kesler, staff agricultural
engineer for marketing with the Weyerhaeuser Company, and Miles Burpee,
secretary of the American Wood Preservers Institute. A number of
U. of I. staff members also will appear on the program.
Registration for Farm Structures Day begins at 8:30 a.m. in
the Bevier Hall Auditorium. The program begins at 9:30. A registration
fee of $5.50 will cover the cost of lunch and program proceedings. All
lumber and building material dealers and others interested in farm
buildings are invited to attend.
-30-
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University Of Illinois Hosts Florists' Conference
URBANA—About 300 members of the floriculture industry are
expected to attend the Illinois Fall Florists' Conference November 10
and 11. The ""conference will be held at the University of Illinois and
the Motel Urbana.
The conference will highlight some of the problems facing re-
tail growers.
University of Illinois staff participants on the program are
C. J. Birkeland, head, Department of Horticulture? J. B. Gartner, head,
Division of Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture? John R. Culbert,
associate professor of floriculture? Ross A. Kelly, professor of agri-
cultural economics? M. C. Carbonneau, assistant professor of horticul-
ture? James Fizzell, associate farm adviser, Cook County? Donald P.
Taylor, assistant professor of plant pathology? and J. L. Forsberg,
plant pathologist, Illinois Natural History Survey.
Guest speakers will be Willard C. Hartzell, owner, Hartzell's
Flowers, Dayton, Ohio? W. D. Strowbridge, Illinois Bell Telephone Com-
pany, Champaign? Wes Kehl, Yoder Bros., Inc., Barberton, Ohio? J. R.
Hoffman, associate professor of entomology, Michigan State University,
East Lansing, Michigan? and Frank Brautigam, Chicago, past president
of Illinois State Florists' Association.
The floriculture and ornamental horticulture division will
hold an open house for conferees on Sunday, November 10. Another feature
-more-
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Add U. Of I, Hosts Florists' - 2
of the conference will be the annual business and election meeting of
the Illinois State Florists 1 Association.
The conference is sponsored by the University of Illinois
Department of Horticulture, Division of Floriculture and Ornamental
Horticulture, Cooperative Extension Service and the Illinois State
Florists 1 Association.
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Illinois Sheep Day December 13 at Urbana
URBANA—Open house for sheepmen, along with latest reports
on research and production methods, is scheduled for Illinois Sheep
Day December 13 at Urbana.
U. S. Garrigus, head of the University of Illinois sheep
division, invites all those interested in sheep to attend. New research
facilities at the sheep barn will be open for inspection after 8:30a.m.
Staff members will be on hand to answer questions.
The speaking and discussion program will follow in the Stock
Pavilion. Research workers plan to report their results with self-
feeding ewes, cornfield gleaning by lambs, use of the K-40 counter in
measuring meatiness in live sheep, synchronized breeding, feeding of
heat-treated and soaked corn, and the effect of stilbestrol on use of
nutrients. Adjournment is scheduled for 3 p.m.
Animal science students will serve lunch at noon in the
Stock Pavilion. The Illinois Purebred Sheep Breeders Association has
scheduled its annual meeting after the Sheep Day Program.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Food Technology Scholarships Announced
URBANA--A number of $300 college scholarships in food technol-
ogy available to high school seniors were announced today by R. T.
Milner, head of the University of Illinois department of food science.
Milner says application forms for the scholarships are avail-
able on request from his office in 212 Mumford Hall on the U. of I.
campus. Interested students should contact Milner as soon as possible
to be considered for the scholarships, which are sponsored by the In-
stitute of Food Technologists.
Holders of these freshman scholarships who have satisfactory
grade records for their first year in college can count on renewal for
the second year at the same amount of money.
Milner points out that, with more than $70 billion being spent
annually on food in the United States, the need for college-trained
people in the industry is enormous.
In Illinois alone, food industries need more men and women
trained in food and dairy technology than are now being graduated by all
of the colleges in the United States. Most graduates find jobs with ex-
cellent starting salaries and opportunity for rapid advancement.
The beginning program of study in food technology includes
such basic courses as chemistry and mathematics. As students advance in
their college training, they take additional courses in food or dairy
technology.
-more-
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Add Scholarships - 2
The advanced courses offer the student an opportunity to use
well-equipped laboratories, operate modern equipment and become ac-
quainted with new methods of preparing and processing foods.
Training in economics, English and social sciences also is re-
quired. These courses develop a broader outlook for the food technol-
ogist and prepare him for administrative positions.
For more information about the scholarships and the applica-
tion forms, write to R. T. Milner, Head, Department of Food Science,
University of Illinois, Urbana.
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Moisture Limits Morrow Plots Yield
URBANA—While corn yields of 137 bushels per acre aren't to
be "sneezed at/' the famed Morrow plots would probably have produced
considerably more if rain had been available, reports University of
Illinois agronomist A. L. Lang, in charge of America's oldest experi-
mental plots. This year's crop was the 88th harvested, he adds.
And this was the first year since 1955 that previously un-
treated plots outyielded plots receiving manure, lime and phosphorus
since 1904 and nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium since 1955. Con-
tinuous corn plots getting the LNPK treatment since 1955 made 124
bushels per acre compared with 119 bushels for the longer treated—MLP
plus NPK
—
plots. It was the same story in the corn-oats rotation. Here
the LNPK plots made 137 bushels per acre, while the MLP plus NPK plots
made 135 bushels. In both LNPK plots agronomists plowed-under stalks;
in the longer treated plots they plowed-under no stalks, Lang points
out.
Complete soil fertility treatment is still the key to top
yields, Lang believes, but this year perhaps the corn couldn't take
full advantage of residual fertilizer with the limited rainfall during
the growing season.
On the continuous corn plot getting the MLP plus NPK treat-
ment, the 119-bushel yield falls short of the 136 bushels last year and
the record yield of 139 bushels in 1958, a bumper corn year. On the
-more-
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Add Moisture Limits Morrow Plots Yield - 2
continuous corn plot getting LNPK since 1955, the 124-bushel yield is
the second highest; the highest yield for this plot was 130 bushels,
also in 1958.
Even if lack of moisture curtailed yield on the MLP plus NPK
plots, going back to 1953 gives a good seasonal comparison, says Lang.
In that dry year the untreated continuous corn plot made only 17 bushels
per acre compared with 48 this year.
The famed Morrow plots were started in 1876 to settle a dis-
cussion on the possibility of depleting rich prairie soils. In 1904,
when depletion became evident, agronomists started "bring-back" fer-
tility treatment. in 1955 they added complete fertility treatment.
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Economist Favors Freer Trade For Lasting Peace
URBANA—A durable peace seems more probable if nations can
carry on relatively free trade.
Harold F. Breimyer, U. S. Department of Agriculture economist
and a visiting professor at the University of Illinois this year, makes
these observations about world trade in major farm products:
In the long run, restricting trade helps neither the country
that applies the restrictions nor the one against whom they are applied.
However, prospects for freeing trade further and increasing
its volume are not wholly favorable. More regional trade compacts such
as the European Common Market are likely. National governments will
continue to influence trade.
Many of the reasons for trade trends are political. But some
food-importing nations of Europe find it possible to restrict imports
because they have put technology to work to boost their own production.
Their needs aren't so urgent as before. At the other extreme, some less
developed agricultural nations have so many mouths of their own to feed
that they cannot export much food.
Export trade from tropical to temperate zones has increased
steadily and will continue to increase. Countries in temperate climates
will depend on imports for their coffee, bananas and other tropical
products.
Commercial exports of U. S. farm products will increase.
Nevertheless, bigger markets are not standing by ready-made. They will
have to be negotiated for. Brightest prospects seem to be formfeed
grains, some fruits and oil seeds—especially the meal portion.
-more-
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Enrollment for the 1963 short course reached a record 155
students—more than 40 percent over 1962 enrollment. Enrollment fig-
ures have increased every year for the past five years.
Wessels believes the short course and other events like it
have an important role to play in today's modern agriculture.
"The need for technical and management skills becomes more
obvious each year as the number of farms decreases and size of farming
operations increases," Wessels explains. "The short course is designed
to help give young farmers those skills— to supplement their high school
training and on- farm experience."
Cost of the short course will range from $215 to $270, de-
pending on the courses and housing accommodations the individual stu-
dent chooses.
Wessels urges prospective students to check with their local
bankers about a possible $100 scholarship. The Illinois Bankers Asso-
ciation has encouraged its member banks to award scholarships to se-
lected students living in their trade areas. Last year Illinois banks
and county federations awarded 55 scholarships.
The Illinois FFA Foundation also is offering twenty $50 schol-
arships. They will be given to active FFA members who can meet short
course requirements.
For further short course information, write to Warren Wessels,
Short Course Supervisor, 104 Mumford Hall, College of Agriculture,
Urbana.
-30-
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UI Winter Short Course Set For January 27 - March 6
URBANA— The 1964 University of Illinois Winter Short Course
in Agriculture is set for January 27 - March 6 on the U. of I. campus
in Urbana.
The annual six-week course is designed to give young farmers
who cannot regularly attend college a chance to learn the latest in
farming ideas and methods.
Short course supervisor Warren Wessels says young farmers
who attend the short course can choose from 21 courses in the areas of
agricultural economics, agricultural engineering, agronomy, animal
science, dairy science, horticulture and veterinary medicine.
All short course instructors are college professors, promi-
nent in their fields of study and. up to date on the latest research
findings.
"The short course offers young farmers an opportunity to be-
come regular college students for their six-week stay on campus,"
Wessels explains. "U. of I. athletic events, dances, concerts and
other activities offered to the regular students are featured on the
social side of the short course."
Wessels points out that short course enrollment over the
years has provided an annual gauge of the increasing importance young
Illinois farmers are placing on the need for developing technical and
management skills to compete in today's modern agriculture.
-more-
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Add Economist Favors Freer Trade - 2
While Breimyer recognizes the recent opportunity to export
wheat to Russia, he warns that we should not draw long-run conclusions
about the events of a single year.
Larger exports of feed grains will reflect growing demand for
protein foods. Industrial nations especially are increasing their
protein consumption. Conceivably, those countries could import more
livestock products. Most signs point to their buying feedstuffs in-
stead. With the feed they buy, they will produce the livestock prod-
ucts themselves.
The recent "chicken war" with the European Common Market is
unfortunate. It has more meaning as a weathervane of future trade
policies than for its effect on our broiler exports. Probably Europe
will eventually produce broilers as well as we do and import few.
While granting that "traditional free trade" is neither feasi-
ble nor desirable, Breimyer insists that all nations have much at stake
in keeping trade relatively free. The United States would gain in two
ways: it would win larger export markets for its farm products, and
it would share in the brighter hopes for world peace that relatively
free trade brings.
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Future Illinois Insect Pests Noted
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
URBANA— Illinois cannot long remain isolated from a number of
insects, some of which are already close to our borders. Fortunately, our
rugged climate keeps many potentially dangerous insects in check, reports
University of Illinois entomologist H. B. Petty.
But rapidly increasing land, air and sea traffic increases the
danger of introducing pests capable of causing millions of dollars' worth
of damage to crops.
The alfalfa weevil, already present in some midwestern states,
could be the first to arrive. The western corn rootworm could team up
with the northern and southern corn rootworms. The western corn worm is
resistant to aldrin and heptachlor and therefore could present problems,
points out Petty.
Japanese beetles could build up and threaten turf, fruits,
vegetables and soybeans.
The gypsy moth and cereal leaf beetle also warrant close
watching, says Petty.
On the brighter side, the future of insecticides looks good.
We can expect specific chemicals that will kill only certain insects, and
they will be quite safe, leaving little or no residue on the crop, he re-
ports.
Insecticides with longer lasting action will continue to be
used for specific conditions. But new insecticides of this type will
be safer to use than those used in the past.
We can't foresee any startling advances in the biological con-
trol of insects— in fact, progress may be slow. But we will keep one
jump ahead of insects, concludes Petty.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
New Bulletin Describes Use of Grain Futures in Farming
URBANA--Futures markets are a useful tool in the sale and
purchase of grain by farmers. This view is expressed by University of
Illinois agricultural economist T. A. Hieronymus in a new bulletin just
published by the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station.
Futures can be used in an attempt to increase the total price
of cash grain or to decrease the cost of feeding operations. In either
case, Hieronymus says, the key question to be answered is: "Is this
the right time to buy?" or "Is this the right time to sell?"
Success or failure depends on making the right forecast about
future price behavior. This is not an unusual experience for farmers,
Hieronymus points out. Selecting the time to buy and sell is one of a
farmer's most important marketing problems. Futures markets can be used
as part of the usual grain marketing decisions farmers make, he believes.
This new publication describes how to fix the price of a crop
before harvest, how to fix the price of grain in storage for later de-
livery, how to fix the cost of feed without taking immediate delivery
and how to speculate in the price of a crop that has been produced but
for which storage is not available. It also describes some common pit-
falls in futures trading.
Copies of "Uses of Grain Futures Markets in the Farm Business,"
Bulletin 696, are available from any county farm adviser or from the
College of Agriculture, Room 112 Mumford Hall, Urbana.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
UI Veterinarians Study Blood Clots
URBANA—The role of exercise in preventing hardening of the
arteries and blood clots—both of which choke off the body' s life-giving
blood supply— is being studied by University of Illinois veterinarians.
Although the study is being conducted with hogs, research
findings should prove beneficial to man and animal alike, according to
Dr. Roger Link, veterinary physiologist heading the project. Hogs are
being used because they have a circulatory system similar to man's and
they also suffer from hardening of the arteries and blood clots.
In discussing the development of arterial diseases, Dr. Link
said the blood contains three substances—cholesterol, triglycerides
and lipoproteins—that influence the build-up of calcium and fatty de-
posits in the arteries.
Normally the blood runs smoothly through the arteries and veins
that make up the body's circulatory system. However, when this build-up
occurs, chemical reactions cause the blood to form abnormal clots. These
clots can cause coronary thrombosis, a common heart condition. If the
build-up occurs in an older person, the artery wall becomes rigid. This
hardening of the arteries makes it impossible for the heart to pump the
blood efficiently through the body.
Dr. Link says the UI study consists of feeding hogs a diet that
is high in cholesterol and saturated fatty acids, which tends to cause
build-up of arterial deposits. Half of the experimental hogs will be ex-
ercised on a treadmill to test the theory that exercise increases the
size of certain blood vessels and reduces the danger of clotting.
At the conclusion of the year-long study, blood vessels from
exercised and non-exercised hogs will be extensively studied to find out
the role of exercise in arterial diseases.
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AGRICULTURAL CONFERENCES
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COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE and the
DIVISION OF UNIVERSITY EXTENSION
November 11, 1963
Illinois Nutrition Conference January 23-24 at Urbana
URBANA—University of Illinois animal and dairy science re-
search workers will present some of their latest research findings at
the Illinois Nutrition Conference January 22 and 23 in the Law Building
auditorium.
On Wednesday afternoon, discussion topics will include amino
acids in poultry and. swine nutrition and molds in livestock feeds.
Speakers will be H. M. Scott, amino acid balance and chick performance;
D. J. Bray, amino acid, balance and laying-hen performance; R. H. Rinpel,
amino acids in gestating swine; S. D. Aust, effects of feeding mo-1 v/
corn to ruminants; and H. D. Hutchinson, Moorman Manufacturing Co., ef-
fects of feeding moldy grain to nonruminants.
Thursday morning discussions will include a report on the K-40
counter project by O. B. Ross; effects of starvation and refoeding, B. C.
Johnson; limited feeding of swine, D. E. Becker; an early weaning program
for dairy calves, K. E. Harshbarger; special nutritional considerations
in formulating practical feeds for baby pigs and calves, R. F. Van Poucke,
Milk Specialties, Inc.; and starter rations for pigs from two to six
weoks of age, A. H. Jensen.
T. J. Nugent, director of the U. of I. student rehabilitation
center, will speak at the banquet Wednesday evening in the Illini Union.
All persons interested in animal nutrition research are in-
vited to attend. F sgistration begins at 12:30 p.m. Wednesday, Janu-
ary 22, in the Law Building lobby.
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AGRICULTURAL CONFERENCES
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE and the
DIVISION OF UNIVERSITY EXTENSION
Urbana, Illinois
November 11, 1963
1964 Agricultural Industries Forum January 23-24 at Urbana
±m
URBANA— "Building markets at home and abroad" is the theme for
the 1964 University of Illinois Agricultural Industries Forum Janu-
ary 23-24 at Urbana.
Harold G. Halcrow, head of the U. of I. Department of Agri-
cultural Economics, reports that the following speakers will cover vari-
ous phases of foreign and domestic market development during the general
sessions: Harold F. Breimyer, agricultural economist with the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture and visiting professor at the U. of I. this year;
Royden Dangerfield, U. of I. director of international programs; Howard
Roach, president, Soybean Council of America, Inc.; and Arno H. Johnson,
vice president and senior economist, J. Walter Thompson Co., Chicago.
In addition to the general sessions, special programs are
scheduled for those interested in marketing dairy products, eggs, poul-
try, feed, grain and livestock and in promoting area resources develop-
ment programs.
Registration and all Forum sessions are in the Illini Union
Building. The new Union addition provides a variety of meeting rooms,
80 rooms for conference quests and food service for all who attend.
Motels and hotels in Champaign and Urbana are also taking reservations
for Forum participants. J. R. Roush is general chairman of the 19S4
Forum. The opening session begins on Thursday, and adjournment is sched-
uled for 3 p.m. Friday.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Entomologists Caution Against Vaporizers
URBANA—Entomologists at the University of Illinois and the
Natural History Survey have some advice for harried homeowners who are
thinking of buying an electrical vaporizer for insecticides.
Don't. Or take a good look before buying such vaporizers
to fight the flies and other insects that usually invade the house
each fall.
Extension entomologists Steve Moore and H. B. Petty say,
"We believe that these devices provide, at best, only partial insect
control and, under some conditions, can pose a possible health hazard.
We have not recommended the use of electrical vaporizers in the past
and do not recommend their use at this time." Their opinions are
backed up by the American Medical Association's Council on Pharmacy
and Chemistry and the government's Interdepartmental Committ&e on Pe*t
Control.
Most of these electrical vaporizers on the market today
use crystalline lindane, although they may also use DDT and other in-
secticides. The vaporizer heats the insecticide, causing it to vapor-
ize at supposedly controlled rates. But the rate of vaporization
usually varies, since it depends on temperature, surface area of the
insecticide and air movements over the surface. The distribution of
the vapor also depends upon air movements, which are usually uneven
in normally ventilated buildings.
-more-
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Add Entomologists Caution - 2
The government's Committee on Pest Control reports that "the
use of makeshift dispensers or those without mechanical features which
protect against fire hazard, excessive vaporization or chemical alter-
ation of the insecticide ingredients because of high temperature,
should be discouraged." Many of the models now being sold commercially
do not meet these safeguards .
There are other reasons for "steering clear" of electrical
vaporizers of insecticides:
1. The inhalation of uncontrolled amounts of insecticide
vapor over extended periods is contrary to accepted health practices.
2. Fatty foods like butter, margarine, milk, etc., exposed
to an insecticide vapor will absorb and hold uncontrolled amounts of
the insecticide. This food in turn is consumed by people.
3. Vaporized insecticides will often recrystallize on the
cool surface a few feet above and also along the side of the unit.
These crystals will be a source of contamination to persons contacting
them, or the crystals may fall on objects below the vaporizer.
4. The pure crystalline form of the chemicals looks like
salt or sugar, and it sometimes is molded into pellets resembling
candy that young children might be tempted to eat.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Entomologists Caution Against Vaporizers
URBANA—Entomologists at the University of Illinois and the
Natural History Survey have some advice for harried homeowners who are
thinking of buying an electrical vaporizer for insecticides.
Don't. Or take a good look before buying such vaporizers
to fight the flies and other insects that usually invade the house
each fall.
Extension entomologists Steve Moore and H. B. Petty say,
"We believe that these devices provide, at best, only partial insect
control and, under some conditions, can pose a possible health hazard.
We have not recommended the use of electrical vaporizers in the pas*
and do not recommend their use at this time." Their opinions are
backed up by the American Medical Association's Council on Pharmacy
and Chemistry and the government's Interdepartmental Committee on Pdfft
Control.
Most of these electrical vaporizers on the market today
use crystalline lindane, although they may also use DDT and other in-
secticides. The vaporizer heats the insecticide, causing it to vapor-
ize at supposedly controlled rates. But the rate of vaporization
usually varies, since it depends on temperature, surface area of the
insecticide and air movements over the surface. The distribution of
the vapor also depends upon air movements, which are usually uneven
in normally ventilated buildings.
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Add Entomologists Caution - 2
The government's Committee on Pest Control reports that "the
use of makeshift dispensers or those without mechanical features which
protect against fire hazard, excessive vaporization or chemical alter-
ation of the insecticide ingredients because of high temperature,
should be discouraged." Many of the models now being sold commercially
do not meet these safeguards .
There are other reasons for "steering clear" of electrical
vaporizers of insecticides:
1. The inhalation of uncontrolled amounts of insecticide
vapor over extended periods is contrary to accepted health practices.
2. Fatty foods like butter, margarine, milk, etc., exposed
to an insecticide vapor will absorb and hold uncontrolled amounts of
the insecticide. This food in turn is consumed by people.
3. Vaporized insecticides will often recrystallize on the
cool surface a few feet above and also along the side of the unit.
These crystals will be a source of contamination to persons contacting
them, or the crystals may fall on objects below the vaporizer.
4. The pure crystalline form of the chemicals looks like
salt or sugar, and it sometimes is molded into pellets resembling
candy that young children might be tempted to eat.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Good Farm Management Required
To Make Hired Labor Pay
URBANA—Farmers who hire labor must be good managers to make
this extra expense pay off. Otherwise they will probably make more
money if they plan a farm operation where they do most of the work
themselves.
D. F. Wilken, University of Illinois farm management specialist,
reached this conclusion after analyzing some 1962 records of selected
grain and hog farms.
On 260- to 339-acre grain farms using 15 months of labor or
more, the operators hired about four months of labor. However, the
records showed a wide range in labor and management earnings. The
operators ranking in the top half in income averaged $10,876 labor and
management earnings. The low half averaged only $2,706. Top-income
operators who used less than 15 months of labor and. hired less than a
month, on the average, made $9,890 labor and management earnings. The
low-income operators in this group made only $4,411.
The 340- to 499-acre grain farm operators hired more labor,
but Wilken noted the same labor earnings pattern. Top-earning operators
who hired a man the year round averaged $13,400 labor and management
earnings, while the low-earning farmers in this group made only $4,297.
On one-man farms using less than three months of hired labor during the
year, the top-income operators had $14,689 labor income, while the low-
income group had $6,703.
-more-
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Add Good Farm Management - 2
On 260- to 339~acra hog farms, considerable difference was
also noted between high- and low- income farms, On these farms hiring
an extra man for nine months or mure, the top-income farms averaged
$10,441 labor and management income. The low-earning farms had only
$.1,366. On farms that hired less than nine months of .labor, the top-
income operators had $9,880 labor and management income, while the low-
income group averaged $4,145.
Labor and management income is the amount left to pay the
operator for his own labor and. management after deducting all other
expenses, including hired labor and interest on capital investment.
Wilken feels that some farmers with the capital investment
to keep a h^red man fully employed might be satisfied with just enough
return to pay for the hired man and a reasonable interest return on
their capital investment. They may be just as satisfied to keep their
money invested, in the farm business as to put it somewhere else.
The records on these farms seem to confirm the farm management
adage, t: Get better before you get bigger," Wilken concludes.
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FOR RELEASE AFTER 6:30 P.M., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1963
Illinois Agronomist Honored As Fellow
DENVER, COLORADO—The American Society of Agronomy has se-
lected Marlow D. Thorne, head of the University of Illinois department
of agronomy, as a Fellow of the organization. The honor was awarded at
the annual banquet of the 55th annual meeting Wednesday evening (No-
vember 20) .
The rank of Fellow was established in 1925. Through 1962,
372 crop and soil scientists had been named to this honor. The society,
started in 1907, now has nearly 5,200 members located in some 80 coun-
tries around the globe.
Thorne was selected for "Who's Who" in America in 1962. He is
now associate editor of the Agronomy Journal and a member of the editorial
committee for Crops and Soils and has been associate editor of the Soil
Science Society of America Proceedings, all publications of the American
Society of Agronomy.
Before becoming head of the Department of Agronomy at the
University of Illinois this year, Thorne had been head of the Depart-
ment of Agronomy at Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma,
since 1956. Prior to that time, he served with the USDA and with the
Pineapple Research Institute in Hawaii.
Thome's most important published contributions to the field
of science have been in the area of soil physics research directed to
soil water, water relationships, techniques of water determination,
irrigation studies and the use of radio isotopes in this field.
He received his B.S. in chemistry from Utah State University
in 1940, his M.S. in agronomy from Iowa State University in 1942 and
his Ph.D. in agronomy from Cornell University in 1948.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Announce Need For 60 4-H
Peace Corps Volunteers
URBANA—The need for 60 volunteers for 4-H Peace Corps projects
in Brazil and possibly Latin America and Africa was announced today by
Hugh Wetzel, Illinois 4-H Peace Corps coordinator on the state 4-H staff
at the University of Illinois.
The new volunteers will join more than 100 4-H Peace Corps
members already serving on projects in Brazil, Uruguay and Venezuela.
Wetzel says volunteers will serve two years, beginning with
two to three months of intensive training in language, world affairs,
U. S. history and culture, technical job skills and physical and mental
health.
Volunteers for Peace Corps projects must be high school gradu-
ates 18 years of age or older and in good physical and mental health.
The projects call for volunteers who have farm or home economics ex-
perience and a background in 4-H, FFA or FHA.
Application deadline is January 1 for the Brazil project and
April 1 for Latin America and Africa. County farm and home advisers
have application forms.
Basically the Peace Corps volunteers will be responsible for
recruiting and training local 4-H Club leaders, helping to establish
"county"-level 4-H projects and visiting members to give technical as-
sistance with their project work.
4-H Peace Corps volunteers are guided in their work by a
project director and three regional supervisors representing the Na-
tional 4-H Foundation. The Foundation is responsible for the program
under contract with the Peace Corps.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Banks Offer Wide Variety Of Farm Services
URBANA—Bankers offer a wide variety of farm services, accord-
ing to a recent University of Illinois survey of Illinois banks.
Agricultural economists W. N. Thompson and J. M. Holcomb re-
port that more than half of the banks reported the following services:
farm management, farm consultation, production expense loans,
intermediate-term loans, real estate loans, real estate appraisals, tax
help or advice and public appearances. Less than half the banks offered
such services as agricultural newsletters, farm management consultation,
soil testing, income tax aid and collection of income for off-farm
owners.
Some of these services were performed for extra fees, while
others were offered without charge.
Farm management services were offered primarily by banks with
one or more professional farm managers on their staffs. While a high per-
centage of bankers offered free consultation on farm financial matters,
only about one-third of the banks with professional managers did farm
management consultation for a fee.
Banks that employed farm managers offered more farm services
than others in the areas of farm management, farm credit and public
relations.
Banks that separated the farm credit and farm management de-
partmemts employed men with more experience and more formal education
than those with combined departments.
-more-
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Add Banks Offer Wide Variety - 2
When a bank seeks help from a correspondent bank to handle
large loans, the correspondent bank is more concerned with the current
situation than with the past or expected future state of the farm.
Usually a bank must handle more than $500,000 in farm loans
a year before it will hire a full-time man to handle its farm credit
business. Most banks with full-time farm credit men handled loans
totaling well above $500,000.
Banks hiring a full-time farm manager usually had from 4,000
to 10,000 acres of land under management. Banks with several farms
under management usually had separate farm management and farm credit
departments.
Most farm managers did not have authority to make loans.
However, they frequently were asked for recommendations about farms
where loans had been made. About half of the banks hiring farm man-
agers used some form of budgeting, net worth and profit-and-loss state-
ments to analyze loan requests and extend credit to farm customers.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Howard Comments On Ross Appointment
URBANA—Dean Louis B. Howard of the U. of I. College of Agri-
culture today expressed both pride and regret at the announcement that
the Oklahoma Board of Regents had confirmed the appointment of
Dr. 0. Burr Ross as Dean of Agriculture and Vice President of Oklahoma
State University.
Dr. Ross has been head of the College of Agriculture's De-
partment of Animal Science since July 1958. He is currently on a study
assignment in India for the Rockefeller Foundation and will return to
the campus next month. He will assume his new duties in Oklahoma next
year at a date yet to be determined.
"Dr. Ross came to Illinois with an outstanding record, as a
scientist, educator and administrator, M Dean Howard said. "During his
more than five years as a member of the University of Illinois faculty,
he has continued to add to his international stature in the field of
agricultural science and education."
Dean Howard pointed out that Dr. Ross is not a stranger to
Oklahoma State University. He served as professor of animal husbandry
and head of nutrition research there from 1946 until 1951, when he was
named general manager of the Gooch Feed Mill Company in Salina, Kansas.
"Dr. Ross's contributions have touched all phases of activity
in the College of Agriculture," Dean Howard said. "Under his leadership,
notable additions have been made to the research facilities of the animal
science department, especially in work with swine. He has provided
equally important leadership in the teaching and cooperative extension
fields. Although it will be difficult to find a successor with his ver-
satility of talent, Dr. Ross will, I am sure, continue to serve agricul-
ture with great effectiveness and distinction in his new assignment."
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Extension Beef (Or Swine) School
Scheduled In County
One of the first extension beef (swine) schools to be held in
the state has been scheduled here in county this winter,
Farm Adviser announced this week.
This school is designed to cover all phases of modern-day beef
(or swine) production, including feeding, selection/ buildings, equipment,
health, costs and returns.
University of Illinois extension specialists in livestock,
farm management, agricultural engineering and veterinary medicine will
serve as instructors. They will provide the latest information in each
phase of the enterprise.
Beginning on , the school here in
county will be held on
(list all dates and times)
In order to give adequate opportunity for class discussion, the enroll-
ment in the school must be limited to persons. You may
enroll by sending your name to or calling at the farm adviser's office.
A registration fee of will be charged to cover the costs
of a reference information binder and other materials used in the
school.
(Provide here more details of specific speakers, topics or
program details as desired.
)
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
More Farmers Converting Ear-Corn Cribs
To Shelled-Corn Storage
URBANA—Remodeling corn cribs for shelled-corn storage—an
idea that first developed ten or more years ago—is reaching a new peak
of interest among Illinois farmers, according to J. 0. Curtis, University
of Illinois agricultural engineer.
Speaking on the annual U. of I. Farm Structures Day program
this week, Curtis said the two main problems facing farmers who plan to
convert an ear-corn crib to shelled-corn storage are (1) strengthening
the crib and (2) making the walls grain-tight.
Shelled corn puts a heavier load on the floor of a storage
structure, since it weighs about 1 2/3 times as much as ear corn, Curtis
explained. Shelled corn also exerts about 3 1/2 times as much pressure
on bin walls as ear corn.
Curtis said one crib-strengthening method some farmers have
used is to weld a tie-rod to a U-shaped strap-iron that is attached to
studs in a conventional crib or to poles in a pole crib. They use a
fence stretcher to pull the studs in and then weld the tie-rods to the
8trap-irons. Some farmers use a similar setup with threaded rods.
Hardware cloth has been used to form grain-tight walls, Curtis
explained. Dry shelled corn will store safely for about a year in cribs
lined with hardware cloth even though the walls are not weathertight.
Curtis said that U. of I. Circular 775, "Remodeling Cribs for
Shelled-Corn Storage, " describes several methods of remodeling ear-corn
cribs to provide adequate shelled-corn storage. Interested farmers can
get this circular by writing to the U. of I. Department of Agricultural
Engineering in Urbana.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Confinement Swine Houses Need Protection
Against Moisture, Dust And Gases
URBANA—University of Illinois agricultural engineers point
out that confinement swine housing units need some built-in protection
against moisture and against dust and gases created during feeding and
cleaning operations.
In a talk during the annual Farm Structures Day program held
on the U. of I. campus this week, agricultural engineer D. L. Day said
that moisture-laden air in confinement buildings increased the need for
vapor barriers and various types of insulation.
"Moisture contents of wood, in confinement buildings on the
U. of I. swine farm varied from 8 to 50 percent last winter/' Day ex-
plained. "The high values were found in locations where warm, moist
air was exposed to cool surfaces around uninsulated fresh-air ducts and
near fans or vents."
Dust in confinement swine buildings affects electrical and
ventilating equipment and certain temperature and humidity measuring
devices, Day said.
"The dust problem increases when ground feed is dropped onto
the floor in limited feeding," Day explained. "It can be reduced by
enclosing automated feeding channels as much as possible."
Day said ponding wastes in pits or gutters under partly or
totally slotted floors seems to reduce the amount of dust. However,
biological activity in liquid manure produces such gases as methane,
hydrogen sulfide, carbon dioxide and ammonia, which can corrode equip-
ment and structural materials within the building.
-more-

Add Confinement Swine Buildings - 2
"Hydrogen sulfide can cause black deposits of copper sulfide
on exposed electrical wiring and thermostats, and white deposits of
zinc sulfide on galvanized coated steel, " Day explained. "Hydrogen
sulfide also causes lead-pigment white paint to turn black."
U. of I. agricultural engineers have the answers to some of
the problems. Day explained.
"Farmers can protect copper wiring against gases by covering
all exposed surfaces. Electrical tape seems to be a sufficient covering
"We've also found that titanium-pigmented paints are not af-
fected by sulfide fumes," Day explained.
-30-
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FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30 , 1963
No Differences In Right And Left Sides
Of Pork Carcasses
CHICAGO—University of Illinois animal scientists have found
no significant differences between the right and left sides of the pork
carcass.
Reporting to the midwestern section of the American Society
of Animal Science, R. G. Kauffman described a study of 20 pigs from four
breeds representing barrows and gilts and both heavy and medium-weight
carcasses.
The research workers slaughtered each hog and analyzed the
major meat-producing muscles of each side separately. They found no
differences in weight or chemical composition. This study may help to
end the argument that one side of the hog has more meaty cuts than the
other, Kauffman pointed out.
In this study the scientists selected barrows and gilts whose
carcasses would weigh about the same. However, the gilt carcasses con-
tained heavier ham and loin muscles. The barrow carcasses contained
heavier shoulder muscles. Although this study was not designed to com-
pare barrow and gilt carcasses, the data suggest that, among carcasses
in the same litter, the gilts may contain more meat and be worth more.
Previously it was believed that the heavier the bone, the
more muscling the carcass would, have. However, this study also indi-
cated that muscle and bone development might not be directly related.
I
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Imports Fill Gaps In Local Production
URBANA—Sixty to sixty-five percent of our imports don't
compete with domestic production, reports University of Illinois agri-
cultural economist L. H. Simerl.
Almost half of our imports are raw materials and partly proc-
essed products needed by our factories. We import most of our aluminum
ore, tin, nickel, manganese, industrial diamonds, newsprint and chrome.
In addition, we import one-third of our iron ore and copper and one-
fifth of our petroleum, points out Simerl.
Over 30 essential imported materials are used in making auto-
mobiles.
Imports of nonagricultural products competitive with domestic
production amount to only $3 billion to $4 billion, or about 1 percent
of our total national output of goods and services.
Imports of agricultural products were valued at $3.9 billion
in the year ended June 30, 1963, says Simerl. Included were $1.7 bil-
lion worth of coffee, natural rubber, cocoa, carpet wool, bananas, tea
and other products not produced in the United States.
Imports of sugar, meats and other competitive products were
valued at $2.2 billion, or less than half the value of our agricultural
exports of $5.1 billion, concluded Simerl. For further information, see
University of Illinois College of Agriculture Circular 875, "Foreign
Trade Facts for Illinois Citizens."
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Announce Program For Illinois Sheep Day ,
December 13
URBANA—Latest research results in feeding, breeding and
disease control will be featured at the Illinois Sheep Day program
on December 13, U. S. Garrigus, head of the University of Illinois
sheep division, announced this week.
Those who arrive in Champa ign-Urbana early may visit the
sheep barn and the K-40 counter in the old horse barn near by. The
formal program will get under way in the stock pavilion at 10 a.m.
Garrigus will discuss "Increasing Ewe Productivity—Now and
in the Future." J. S. Teuscher, sheep producer, Fisher, and R. H.
Simms, U. of I. extension livestock specialist, Macomb, will report
their personal observations on lamb feeding.
Staff members will present the latest research results as
follows* the K-40 counter, R. J. Vatthauer; soaked feed for lambs,
T. R. Cline; self-feeding versus limited- feeding of breeding ewes,
B. B. Doane; nitrate in sheep rations, E. E. Hatfield; stilbestrol,
dehydrated alfalfa, nitrogen sources and processing effects on feed
utilization, M. R. Karr; utilizing cornfields with lambs, T. R. Great-
house; control of foot rot, Dr. M. E. Mansfield; synchronization of
lambing time in a flock, F. C. Hinds; lamb management, J. M. Lewis; and
merchandising lamb by making steaks from legs, R. L. Humphreys.
Mrs. Berl Wilson, Champaign, will report on the make-it-yourself-with-
wool contests.
Lunch will be served at noon in the stock pavilion. After
adjournment at 2:55 p.m., J. E. Sprinkle, Monticello, will preside at
the annual meeting of the Illinois Purebred Sheep Breeders Association.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Mild Swine Influenza
Opens Way For Pneumonia
URBANA—Although uncomplicated influenza is a mild infection,
proper care of recovered hogs is vital in preventing pneumonia and other
respiratory disorders, according to a University of Illinois veterinarian.
Dr. R. D. Hatch says that influenza makes swine highly suscep-
tible to these secondary infections because the influenza is caused by
a virus. Viruses cut down the number of white blood cells, the body's
weapon for fighting off bacterial infections like pneumonia.
Since this natural protection is reduced, Dr. Hatch says swine
must be protected from further stress caused by cold, damp weather, lack
of water and hard-to-digest feed.
"Animals should be maintained on a ration of easily digested
feeds that give maximal nutrition while causing a minimum of stress on
the digestion," Dr. Hatch says. He suggests a bulk diet of oats, tank-
age or meat scrap rather than high-concentrate feed during the convales-
cent period.
Although he acknowledges that this diet is contrary to present-
day practices of getting maximal weight gains in the shortest time, he
says it is the only way of making sure that all the animals will live to
market weight.
Protection from the rigors of winter plus a plentiful supply
of water and easily digested feed is necessary until recoved swine re-
gain their pre- infection capacity, Dr. Hatch says.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Illinois Dairymen Encouraged To Support
State-Wide "Dairy Weigh-Day" Program
URBANA— "Dairy Weigh Day— 1964." That's the title given to
a state-wide effort to obtain production records on every dairy cow in
Illinois on Wednesday, January 15, 1964.
The program, conducted by the University of Illinois Coopera-
tive Extension Service and farm advisers throughout the state, is aimed
at 35,000 dairy herds in Illinois containing nearly 460,000 cows that
are not now enrolled in a dairy record-keeping plan.
"If each of the 35,000 herd owners who do not keep records
could spot only one non-profit cow producing 5,000 pounds of milk and
remove her from the herd before spring, we could subtract 175 million
pounds of surplus milk from the Illinois market by next summer, " ex-
plains U. of I. dairy specialist Jerry Cash.
Cash says most Illinois dairymen are working under the handi-
cap of lack of information about cows in their herds. Only 2,200 herds
with 80,000 of the 539,000 cows in Illinois are enrolled in any record-
keeping plan. This leaves 459,000 cows on 35, 000 farms "lost in the
dark" without production records.
Extension dairyman Gary Harpestad points out that the two most
common reasons Illinois dairymen give for not keeping records are that
(1) records cost too much and (2) they feel that records take too
much time.
The Dairy Weigh-Day program is designed to eliminate both of
these objections. "In fact, the program won't cost cooperating dairymen
a penny, and it takes only a few minutes for each cow, " Harpestad points
out.
-more-
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Add Illinois Dairymen Encouraged - 2
Here's how the program will works
Every dairyman not now enrolled in a record-keeping plan will
weigh the milk produced by each cow in his herd on January 15, 1964.
He will record these weights, along with the month of calving for each
cow, on a Dairy Weigh-Day Sheet he will have received in the mail around
January 1. The dairyman will then mail the form to his county farm ad-
viser.
The adviser will forward the sheets to the U. of I. Dairy
Science Extension Office, where dairy specialists will calculate an
estimated 10-month milk record for each cow in the herd.
The sheets will be returned to the adviser's office, and the
adviser will forward them to the dairyman along with information to help
him interpret results of the program.
Dairy specialist Ralph Johnson points out that the mountain
of records processed in past years has enabled dairy scientists to de-
velop a method for estimating total lactation production from the amount
of milk a cow gives during one day of her lactation.
"The method is accurate enough to spot cows in a herd that are
not making a profit for their owners, and, in fact, are hurting the en-
tire industry by contributing to the dairy surplus," Johnson explains.
A host of Illinois agricultural agencies are joining U. of I.
specialists in this campaign to eliminate "profit-taking" cows from the
Illinois dairy scene.
Dairymen throughout the state will be receiving further infor-
mation about the program through the mail. They will also receive the
page forms needed to record production from each cow in their herds for
one day.
"The program is designed to benefit not only the dairyman who
cooperates, but also the total dairy industry in Illinois," Cash ex-
plains. "We're shooting for 100 percent participation."
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From Extension Editorial Office
College of Agriculture
University of Illinois
Urbana, Illinois
December 1-5
December 5-7
December 2, 9, 11
December 5-6
December 6
December 8-10
December 9-10
December 13
January 2-3
January 8
January 9
January 10
January lU~l6
January 22-23
January 22-23
January 23-2*+
January 23-2*4-
January 27 -
March 6
AGRICULTURAL EVENTS CALENDAR FOR ILLINOIS
December 1963 - January 196*4-
National U-H Club Congress. Conrad Hilton Hotel, Chicago.
Ninth Annual *4--H Dairy Conference. Conrad Hilton Hotel,, Chicago,
Poultry Short Course. Congregational Church, Huntley. 7:30 p.m.
Turf Conference. University of Illinois. Law Building, Urbana.
Albion Co-op Feeder Pig Sale. Albion.
State Meeting of Illinois Horticultural Society. Abraham
Lincoln Hotel, Springfield.
National Swine Growers Council Annual Meeting. Springfield.
Illinois Sheep Day. Sheep Farm, 9:00 a.m.; Stock Pavilion,
10:00 a.m., University of Illinois, Urbana.
Illinois Canners School. Urbana-Lincoln Hotel, Urbana.
Cook County Vegetable Growers School. Cook County Truck
Gardeners Building. Arlington Heights.
Sheep Day. Dixon Springs Experiment Station, Robbs.
South Cook County Vegetable Growers School. Thornton Community
Building.
Farm Mechanization Workshop. University of Illinois Assembly
Hall, Urbana.
Illinois Nutrition Conference. University of Illinois, Urbana.
Illinois Custom Spray Operators Training School. Illini Union
Building, Urbana.
State Fertilizer Conference, Champaign Country Club.
Agricultural Industries Forum. University of Illinois, Urbana.
Winter Short Course in Agriculture. University of Illinois,
Urbana
.
-more-

AGRICULTURAL EVENTS CALENDAR FOR ILLINOIS - 2
January 27-29
January 28-29
January 29
January 30
January 30
January 30-31
Rural Pastors' and Lay Leaders* Short Course. University of
Illinois, Urbana.
Vegetable Growers School for Madison, St. Clair and Monroe
Counties. Vegetable Growers Hall, Caseyville.
Poultry Short Course. Loveland Community House, Dixon.
Poultry Short Course. Farm Bureau Auditorium, Kankakee.
Southern Illinois Vegetable Growers School, Farm Bureau
Building, Jonesboro.
Illinois Society of Professional Farm Managers and Rural
Appraisers Annual Meeting. University of Illinois, Urbana.
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For release Saturday, November 30, 1963
Steer Carcasses More
Valuable Than Heifers
CHICAGO—Steer carcasses are worth significantly more than
heifer carcasses of similar characteristics, a University of Illinois
animal scientist reported today.
Speaking before the midwestern section of the American Society
of Animal Science, B. C. Breidenstein described a study of 78 steer and
93 heifer carcasses to evaluate the total meat yield.
The research workers compared the carcasses on the basis of
closely trimmed boneless retail cuts.
They selected steer and heifer carcasses that were about equal
in kidney and pelvic fat, rib-eye area, quality, weight and fat cover.
Even with these similar characteristics, the steer carcasses yielded a
higher percent of closely trimmed boneless retail cuts. As a result,
they were worth about $1.25 more per hundred than the heifer carcasses,
Breidenstein estimated.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
American Public Needs
Greater Understanding of Science
URBANA—The associate director of the Illinois Agricultural
Experiment Station has called for a broad-based public understanding of
science and its role in modern society.
M. B. Russell, speaking as president of the American Society
of Agronomy, points out that science has shown great capacity to solve
problems and generate useful products. Yet many public issues and prob-
lems cannot be answered by scientific considerations alone, but also
involve questions of ethics and personal values.
Since many great public issues have both a scientific and a
non-scientific side, Russell believes that it would be unwise to have
scientists run our government. Instead, he suggests that all citizens
improve their understanding of science so that they can govern them-
selves wisely.
The rapid growth of science and its emphasis on specialization
seems necessary as scientists explore increasingly narrow parts of the
unknown. But this trend tends to widen the gap of understanding between
the scientist and the rest of the population. In their persistent ef-
forts to learn more about the unknown, scientists rarely take time to
see the larger meaning of their work, Russell points out.
Science has shown great capacity to solve problems, to probe
into the nature of life and reveal the secrets of the atom. It has
given man a degree of control of his destiny undreamed at the beginning
-more-
I
Add American Public Needs - 2
of the century. And while science has no formulas that will tell us
what we want to live for, it does make more secure the knowledge upon
which we can make our choices, he emphasizes.
In a real sense, man has taken life in his hands, as the very
knowledge that could destroy can also be used to eliminate from every
home the specter of famine, pestilence and human misery, Russell points
out.
Since World War II, science has emerged from laboratories and
classrooms into the halls of Congress and the public limelight, he ob-
serves.
The rapid expansion of federal support has brought to science
a golden age of affluence and public favor. At the same time, it has
been accompanied by the creation of many new agencies and programs for
distribution of funds. Federal support of research has increased at
such an explosive rate that research and development now represents
nearly 15 percent of the total federal budget and 66 percent of the
total research expenditures.
While the size and complexity of scientific establishments
are growing rapidly, Russell emphasizes the need to preserve and nurture
the opportunity for individual intellectual freedom. Since science uses
observation and logic rather than authority as the foundation of knowl-
edge, science is open-minded and has no place for the autocrat or the
dogmatist.
Imagination and creativity are attributes that should be given
every opportunity to develop and flourish rather than be destroyed by
rules, regulations and administrative impediments that often develop in
large organizations, he notes.
-more-

Add American Public Needs - 3
Agronomists are dedicated to the use of knowledge and skill
to meet abundantly the basic food, and fiber needs of all, Russell states,
Progress toward such goals depends on advances in all parts of our
highly structured and interdependent social system.
He urged that all seek to understand the total culture in
which we live and that we build a broad understanding of the nature of
science and its relation to society.
"Only in this way can we create a continued growth of this
young, highly reactive component of modern society called science, which
has demonstrated such great power to aid man's unending efforts to under-
stand himself and the universe, and to enable him to more fully achieve
the aspirations of the human spirit," Russell concludes.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Severe Drouth Grips Large Area
URBANA—About half of the nation was suffering from severe to
extreme drouth when the latest government crop report was issued in
early November, reports University of Illinois agricultural economist
L. H. Simerl. Many areas have had some rain since that time, but not
enough to bring soil moisture supplies up to normal. At least one long-
range weather forecaster believes that this is the beginning of a severe
drouth period that will cut crop yields sharply in 1964.
The drouth area covered most of the nation east of a line
drawn from central Wisconsin southwestward to western Texas. In addi-
tion, drouth was severe over most of the southern plains and in North
Dakota.
Rainfall was just barely enough to meet the needs of crops
during the growing season. It was not enough to maintain normal soil
moisture and ground water, points out Simerl.
The condition of pastures indicates the severity of drouth
conditions. At the first of November, Illinois pastures were rated at
55 percent compared with an average of 85 percent for that date.
Nineteen states in the drouth area had even poorer pastures
than Illinois. Ohio reported, the poorest pasture condition, only 25 per-
cent compared with an average of 81 percent.
Above-normal temperatures this fall caused an extra drain on
the short supplies of soil moisture. Many areas will need more than
average rainfall during the next eight months in order to produce good
crops in 1964, concludes Simerl.
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
AGRICULTURAL CONFERENCES
Urbana, Illinois
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE and the
DIVISION OF UNIVERSITY EXTENSION
Special Coverage: 4th Annual Turf Conference.
FOR RELEASE A.M., DECEMBER 6, 1963
Turf Management "Slips" Can Cost Billions
URBANA—A "slip" in turf management usually leads directly to
disease. Early diagnosis is therefore imperative. Americans spend at
least nine billion dollars annually taking care of some 35 million home
lawns, parks, athletic fields, cemeteries and other turfgrass areas.
And they expect a uniform, living green carpet for their money, Univer-
sity of Illinois plant pathologist Mai Shurtleff reported at the fourth
annual Illinois Turfgrass Conference here today.
Maintaining such a carpet of millions of grass plants crowded
together under artificial conditions of close mowing, high fertility
rates, extra water and pest control is no easy task, Shurtleff said.
Modern turf fungicides are so effective that we tend to de-
pend more and more heavily on them and relegate good cultural practices
to a "poor second" place, Shurtleff said. Instead, he recommended
carrying out the best cultural practices—which are also best for growing
grass in most cases—and using fungicides only where cultural practices
are not completely effective.
The following practices aid in controlling lawn and fine-turf
diseases in the midwest:
1. Plant resistant varieties and species.
2. Base adequate balanced fertility on a soil test,
3. Keep grass growing steadily.
-more-

Add Turf Management "Slips" - 2
4. Cut at proper height—mow frequently.
5. Remote dew.
6. Prov:.de good soil and surface drainage.
7. Wate : properly—seldom but deeply.
8. Remcve excessive thatch—vertical mower or hand raking.
9. Pre vide good air movement, reduce dense shade.
10. El'.minate compaction, aerate, reduce traffic.
11. Co.'.lect clippings.
12. Control insects.
If these practices don't control diseases and they strike
your turf, make an early and correct diagnosis, carry out recommended
control practices, figure out "what went wrong" and correct the situa-
tion. Then keep records of disease occurrence, times and amounts of
applying fungicides, weather conditions and other factors, Shurtleff
advised.
NC Regional Extension Publication No. 12, "Lawn Diseases in
the Midwest," gives current fungicide recommendations for turfgrass.
It is available at the county farm adviser's office, Shurtleff added.
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Special Coverage: 4th Annual Illinois Turf Conference
Stripe Smut Forecasts Trouble
URBANA— Illinois homeowners, especially those with Merion
bluegrass lawns, have another lawn disease to worry about—one capable
of causing extensive damage. Stripe smut's potential menace should not
be disregarded, University of Illinois plant pathologist M. P. Britton
reported to the fourth annual Illinois Turf Conference here today.
Stripe smut damage usually appears in May and follows this
chain of events: Long black streaks appear in grass leaves. The streaks
rupture, causing black dusty masses. Leaves curl, twist, yellow and die
back. Plants are stunted, weakened and killed out in patches 2 to 8
inches in diameter.
Britton has observed lawns about four years old with more than
60 percent of the grass shoots smutted. Stripe smut is usually found in
most bluegrass lawns, but it attacks only a few plants in all bluegrasses
but Merion.
Fungicide treatments will eliminate seed-borne infection. But
fungus spores also live in the soil and in plant debris. Once the smut
has become established in a lawn, fungicides apparently will not control
th* disease. Two years' testing with most of the fungicides now
available—when used as soil drenches—failed to reduce the number of
smutted shoots, Britton reported.
Chemically sterilizing heavily infested soil and reseeding to
less susceptible varieties may be the most practical method of control-
ling stripe smut once it has become established, advised Britton.
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Special Coverage: 4th Annual Illinois Turf Conference
Take A "Long Look" At New Turf Developments
URBANA—To avoid indiscriminate use of new developments in
turfgrass management, turfmen and lawnowners alike need some guidelines,
Rutgers University turf specialist R. E. Engel pointed out here today
at the fourth annual Illinois Turf Conference.
Engel made these points to the turf conference delegates;
Observe experimental turf results whenever possible.
Evaluate each item for your particular turf situation. Re-
member, with active marketing of products we can't wait until we know
all the answers. See if the item fits your turf conditions, considering
the type of grass, soil type and usual management.
Weigh possible value versus risk of damage and cost.
Read on the subject—this will help you choose.
Separate the facts from your feelings.
Use new methods conservatively.
Engel cited as an example recent developments in crabgrass
control. The greatest concern in using chemicals is the risk of damaging
turf. Most chemicals are too risky for bentgrass lawn or fairways.
But dacthal and zytron can be used on established Kentucky bluegrass
turf, he pointed out. Use chlordane and calcium arsenate with care,
he cautioned. Bandane has given good results, but specialists still
need to know more about its safety.
-more-

Add Take A "Long Look" - 2
Reporting on other turf work at Rutgers, Engel said a three-
year study had thrown some light on thatch control. Cultivation tends
to destroy or prevent thatch. Here is an example where we can't rely
on experimental evidence, Engel said. But it's obvious that cutting
and mixing thatch with soil reduces the problem. Lime lessens thatch,
and topdressing encourages plant decay and improves turf quality.
There is increasing interest in endothal, a chemical to kill clover
in turf. It's no secret that 2,4, 5-T and 2,4,5-TP can injure bentgrass,
said Engel. The 2,4,5-TP interferes with normal food reserves and pre-
vents good rooting. However, turfmen recognize its ability to kill
clover and chickweed. He recommends a rate of 1/2 pound per acre and
spraying in cool conditions.
Several chemicals have been tested to control turf growth,
but none show any promise. Turf growth can be controlled by limiting
water, but it's ticklish business. Don't let the plants reach the
wilting point or near-wilting point or the turf will be damaged, Engel
warned.
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Special Coverage: 4th Annual Illinois Turf Conference
Turf Needs Nitrogen— In Small Doses
URBANA—Turfmen still haven't found the ideal fertilizer to
provide slow-release nitrogen, reported Rutgers University turf spe-
cialist R. E. Engel to the annual Illinois Turf Conference here today.
In testing, Ureaform in a heavy single application caused a
burst of growth about a month after application. Although this ferti-
lizer is relatively slow-acting, Engel recommends that turf growers make
small and frequent applications. Ureaform gives less total growth than
other forms of nitrogen fertilizers, he added.
Engel also reported that nitrogen tends to increase leaves
more than roots. Sometimes excessive nitrogen decreases the total
quantity of roots. There are fewer rhizomes on Kentucky bluegrass grown
on a high level of nitrogen. This can lower survival of plants in very
hot, dry weather, he cautioned.
Apparently nitrogen affects bentgrass in the same manner as
bluegrass. Engel also recommended light and frequent fertilizer applica-
tions for bentgrass.
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Don't Overlook Annual Bluegrass
URBANA— In today's turfgrass industry, there's an increasing
interest in new grasses. And it's possible that many potentially good
grasses have been overlooked. This may be the case with Poa annua,
annual bluegrass, R. L. Snodsraith of the U. of I. department of horti-
culture reported at the fourth annual Illinois Turf Conference here
today. To date many people consider annual bluegrass a weed in golf
greens, fairways and lawns, he added.
Annual bluegrass has a wide area of adaptation. Although it's
considered an annual, this characteristic could change, depending on the
regional location. The major diseases attacking other grasses—melting-
out, snow mold, brown patch and dollar spot—also strike annual blue-
grass. Proper cultural and fungicidal practices help to keep these
diseases in check, says Snodsmith.
Annual bluegrass performs especially well in moist areas. And
one of the major problems that a golf course superintendent has is
keeping the greens moist enough to hold a shot.
On some southern Illinois golf courses, annual bluegrass makes
up 50 to 95 percent of the grass on each green. Under the high mainte-
nance program for most golf greens, annual bluegrass will withstand
1/4 inch mowing and considerable traffic. At this height it can produce
seed and rejuvenate itself, Snodsmith said.
In northern Illinois, several golf courses strive to maintain
bentgrass fairways. Again, with the requirement for considerable
moisture, annual bluegrass comes into the picture. On many courses an-
nual bluegrass has become a dominant grass and with proper care has
proved very satisfactory, Snodsmith reported.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Illinois 4-H Judging Team
Wins 1st Place In Chicago Contest
URBANA—The Illinois 4-H dairy judging team walked off with
1st place judging honors at the International Livestock Exposition in
Chicago.
The four 4-H'ers on the teamwereGary Borhart, 17, Huntley;
David Doty, 15, Somonauk; Charles Platz, 17, Segal; and David Ruppert,
18, Nokomis. Team coach was Ralph Johnson, University of Illinois ex-
tension dairy specialist.
As a team, the Illinois boys placed 1st in judging Ayrshires,
Jerseys, Guernseys and Milking Shorthorns; 2nd in judging Holsteins;
and 6th in judging Brown Swiss.
Ruppert was the top judge in the contest. He placed 1st in
judging Holsteins and Milking Shorthorns; 3rd in Guernseys; 4th in
Ayrshires; and 9th in Guernseys.
Doty was second high individual in the contest, placing 1st
in judging Jerseys, 3rd in Milking Shorthorns, 7th in Brown Swiss and
tying for 3rd in judging Guernseys.
Borhart was 3rd high individual in the contest. He placed
2nd in judging Jerseys, 2nd in Milking Shorthorns, 7th in Holsteins and
5th in Ayrshires.
The four boys on the state 4-H judging team were the survivors
of an original group of more than 2,000 Illinois 4-H'ers who worked to
make the team.
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FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1963
Producers Report Experiences
With Lambs Gleaning Cornfields
URBANA--Using feeder lambs to glean cornfields before harvest
has become a regular practice among some Illinois lamb feeders, a Uni-
versity of Illinois animal scientist reported today.
From the replies of 119 lamb feeders, T. R. Greathouse found
that 68 had used lambs to glean cornfields. But they followed different
methods.
Most farmers who answered the survey placed their lambs in the
field in August or September. However, three operators put them in
during July. Most kept the lambs in the field until within two weeks
of harvest.
Stocking rates varied widely from less than two head per acre
to more than seven. However, more than three- fourths of those replying
stocked five lambs or more per acre.
Before turning lambs in to the cornfields, operators carried
out several practices. Those most frequently reported were shearing,
vaccinating for overeating disease, tagging, feeding supplemental pro-
tein and dipping.
These farmers obtained a wide range of gains. About 30 percent
estimated less than a 10-pound gain per head. About 20 percent figured
that they received from 11 to 15 pounds. Nearly 30 percent figured 16
to 20 pounds, and the other 20 percent figured more than 20 pounds.
The length of time that elapsed from the time the lambs were
removed from the field until they went to market also varied widely.
A few farmers sold their lambs within one week. But the majority kept
them on the farm for more than four weeks before sending them to market.
Research conducted by Illinois animal scientists had previously
shown that turning lambs in to the cornfields could produce gains of
32 to 84 pounds per acre. An average preharvest gain was worth about
$10 per acre.
Greathouse made his report at the annual Illinois Sheep Day
program.
-30-
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JNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE URBANA, ILLINOIS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Turner Hall Dedication Announced
URBANA—The existing wing of the new Plant Sciences Building
will be dedicated March 6, 1964, as Jonathan Ealdwin Turner Hall, honor-
ing one of the pioneers of the land-grant college system, University of
Illinois agronomy department head M. D. Thorne announced today.
Three men prominent in Illinois agriculture who will appear
on the dedication program are Paul Johnson, editor of Prairie Farmer;
Earl Hughes, former Assistant Secretary of Agriculture and member of
the U. of I. Board of Trustees? and M. B. Russell, Associate Director
of the Experiment Station and former head of the U. of I. Agronomy De-
partment. U. of I. President David D. Henry will speak briefly. Fayette
County Farm Adviser J. B. Turner, grandson of the pioneer educator, will
attend the dedication ceremonies.
At the present time, part of the agronomy department staff is
housed in the new building. When completed, Turner Hall will include
all of the plant science departments in agriculture, according to Thorne.
Agronomist Fred Slife is chairman of the dedication committee
that is handling the Turner Hall ceremonies, Thorne added.
-30-
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FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1963
Twin Lambs Mean Greater Returns
URBANA— On the average, lamb producers operate at only about
50 percent of top production. Use of existing knowledge would permit
many improvements, reports University of Illinois animal scientist U. S.
Garrigus.
The percentage of lambs marketed greatly affects returns from
sheep, Garrigus stated. Selection to improve the breeding capacity for
multiple births will ultimately mean greater returns. Unfortunately,
however, many sheep producers use only the appearance of the lamb in
selecting breeding stock. Single lambs look better than twins because
they get more milk. This method overlooks the inherited capacity of a
ewe to produce twins.
Multiple births are only about 10 percent heritable in sheep.
To select for maximum multiple births, Garrigus suggests these steps:
First select twins from ewe lambs or yearling ewes. Next select twins
from older ewes, then singles from younger ewes and last singles from
old ewes. Select rams in the same order.
The following factors also influence multiple births, says
Garrigus:
Temperatures continuously above 90 F. interfere with sheep
fertility at breeding time, although pregnant ewes will carry lambs
during hot weather.
A 10 to 20 percent increase in lambs is possible if ewes are
"flushed" (put in a gaining state of nutrition) two weeks before mating.
-more-
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Add Twin Lambs Mean Greater Returns - 2
Early-lambing ewes tend to have more multiple births than
those lambing later.
Control of parasites and disease is necessary for top produc-
tion. Internal parasites commonly cause one of the greatest losses in
production.
Using creep rations for lambs and suitable lambing procedures
will insure maximum utilization of the live lambs available to grow out.
Results of new research may ultimately pave the way for in-
tensified year-round lamb production at three to four times the present
rate per ewe.
The most exciting future possibility is the use of hormones
to control ovulation, which may ultimately be combined with management
procedures for artificially breeding sheep. Sheep could, then be bred
at any desired time and stimulated to produce multiple births, concluded
Garrigus.
These results were cited by Garrigus at the University of
Illinois Sheep Day Friday at Urbana.
-30-
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FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, DECEMEER 13, 1963
Marketing Early Lambs Desirable
URBANA—The most profitable lamb reaches market weight and
grade on pasture rapidly enough to sell on the June market. However,
many factors can prevent early marketing, reports J. M. Lewis, University
of Illinois Dixon Springs Experiment Station. Obstacles include limited
or declining pasture, numerous multiple births, late lambs, heavy para>-
site infestation or any combination of these things.
Investigations at the station over the past six years have
focused on producing a high-quality market lamb in a minimum time and
at reasonable cost. To achieve this objective, twin lambs must perform
as well as single lambs, pointed out Lewis. Losses from the effects
of internal parasites, increasing heat, humidity and declining pasture
quality need to be reduced.
Despite two drenchings prior to the pasture season, ewes re-
infested pastures with parasites. For this reason systems of management
that did not allow lambs to pasture with ewes were investigated. Lambs
grazed on nitrated orchard grass and legume-grass pasture were compared
with lambs fed. in dry lot.
The slowest gaining lambs were those pastured on legume-grass
pasture without creep. Fastest gaining lambs were those self-fed in
dry lot, with ewes on legume pasture overnight and returned to the lambs
during the day. This system produced the most marketable lambs and the
highest percentage of prime grade. This method requires more handling
of ewes, Lewis pointed out, but the ewes learn the "system" quite
rapidly.
-more-

Add Marketing Early Lambs Desirable - 2
Lewis summarized the results in this way:
1. Internal parasites can be controlled if lambs don't graze
with ewes.
2. By changing management practices, producers can reduce
death losses, increase the number of lambs sold, increase gains and
improve market grade.
3. Nitrated orchard grass is equal to legume-grass pasture
for lamb production except in very wet seasons.
4. Twin lambs can gain as fast as single lambs if adequate
creep feed is provided.
5. Early weaning is possible when an excellent creep ration
is provided.
The individual producer must select the system most profitable
under his conditions, but should strive for high-quality lambs marketed
at a young age, concluded Lewis.
These results were presented at the University of Illinois
Sheep Day.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Cheaper Protein Supplements For Lambs
URBANA--Cheaper protein supplements can be formulated to give
lamb gains comparable to those from soybean meal. Three sources of
protein supplements—soybean meal, urea and biuret—were compared in
rations fed to growing lambs, reports Melvin Karr, University of Illi-
nois Animal Science Department.
Urea supplement proved to be as effective as soybean meal and
less expensive. The technique involves adding dehydrated alfalfa and
urea to corn and cob meal and treating the lambs with stilbestrol im-
plants, explained Karr.
Further work is in progress to determine whether similar re-
sults are possible in cattle.
Karr gave these results at the Illinois Sheep Day December 13
-30-
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Illinois Custom Spray School Announced
URBANA- -Custom spray applicators, agricultural chemical dis-
tributors and farmers will hear the latest research reports on pesticide
use at the 16th annual Illinois Custom Spray operators' Training School
January 22-23.
In announcing the dates, entomologist H. B. Petty pointed to
the continuing high use of agricultural chemicals and the problems
associated with their use. Present research at the University of Illi-
nois continues to explore safer, more effective uses of agricultural
chemicals in today 1 s ever-changing modern farming operations.
In addition to reports on insecticides and herbicides, other
topics will include the latest developments in pesticide application,
potentially threatening new insect problems, crop diseases, crop losses
from weed pests and pesticide safety.
The school will be held at the Illini Union in Urbana. All
persons interested in agricultural chemicals are invited to attend.
For more information, write to Petty at 280 Natural Resources Building,
Urbana. Petty, who will serve as chairman of the school, is an extension
entomologist at the University of Illinois and the Illinois Natural
History Survey.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
U. Of I. Demonstration Shows
Importance Of Watering Christmas Tree
URBANA—A recent University of Illinois Forestry Department
demonstration dramatically illustrates the importance of watering the
family Christmas tree.
U. of I. foresters and safety specialists set fire to two
groups of Christmas trees. One group had been watered during two-week
storage under normal household temperature and humidity conditions.
The other group had not received water.
Trees that had absorbed water from containers at their bases
during storage were slow to ignite and showed little fire damage to
foliage at the end of the test.
Trees stored under the same conditions, but without water,
burst into flame almost immediately. Within 12 to 20 seconds they were
reduced to smoldering, blackened skeletons.
U. of I. forester Ted Curtin points out that homeowners who
don't cut off the butt end of their Christmas trees and keep the trees
watered are taking a chance. Water won't make the trees fire-proof,
but it will lessen chances of a fire.
The water containers should be checked often. In the U. of I
test, watered trees used between 11 and 13 1/2 quarts of water during
the two weeks they were stored under normal household temperature and
humidity conditions.
-more-

Add U. Of I. Demonstration Shows - 2
Curtin says it's also a good idea to make sure the Christmas
tree is as fresh as possible when you buy it. It's often difficult to
check tree freshness. However, trees grown in your local area usually
will be fresher than trees brought in from a distance.
U. of I. safety specialist 0. L. Hogsett says other important
precautions to take while your Christmas tree is in the house include
using only approved electrical lighting and fireproof decorations and
placing the tree in a corner or an area of the room away from fire-
places or bright lights. Also never smoke near the tree, and be sure
to unplug Christmas tree lights overnight or when you are away from the
house.
-30-
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
AGRICULTURAL CONFERENCES
Urbana, Illinois
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE and the
DIVISION OF UNIVERSITY EXTENSION
Feed and Grain Program
Announced at Illinois Forum
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
URBANA--Handling field-shelled corn, dealer management prob-
lems and feed distribution trends highlight the feed and grain sessions
at the University of Illinois Agricultural Industries Forum January
23-24.
R. J. Mutti, U. of I. agricultural economist/ announces that
the following have accepted speaking invitations:
On Thursday afternoon, January 23, V. W. Davis, USDA agri-
cultural economist, will discuss costs of storing shelled corn on farms.
R. A. Gillfillan, U. of I. extension grain marketing economist, will
report on costs of storing corn in elevators. H. P. Myers, manager
of the Stonington Cooperative Grain Company, will describe how elevator
operations must be modified to receive field-shelled corn.
The Thursday evening session features management problems of
feed and grain dealers. S. C. Wise, manager of the Dealer Money Man-
agement Department, Ralston Purina Company will speak on the manage-
ment of capital for profits and soundness. D. A. Storey, University
of Massachusetts agricultural economist/ will report on analyzing ex-(
penses and margins on grain and farm supplies. Mutti will discuses es-
tablishing charges for bulk feed, delivery.
On Friday morning, D. F. Wilken, U. of I. farm management
specialist, will describe crop and livestock adjustments on Illinois
farms. E. E. Golden, DeKalb county farm adviser, reports on farmers'
experiences with their own portable grinder-mixers. Gerald A. Karstens,
vice-president, Feed Age , Chicago, speaks on the significance of satel-
lite mills in preparing complete feeds.
-more-
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Add Feed and Grain Program - 2
General sessions on Thursday and Friday morning will feature
the general theme of building markets at home and abroad. Harold F.
Breimyer, USDA agricultural economist, will discuss "The Changing Do-
mestic and International Markets for Agricultural Commodities." Royden
Dangerfield, U. of I. director of international programs, speaks on
"International Politics and Its Impact on World Trade and Development."
Howard Roach, Soybean Council of America, reports on the
activities of the council in developing and expanding foreign markets
for agricultural products. Arno H. Johnson, vice president for J.
Walter Thompson Co., Chicago, speaks on developing and expanding do-
mestic markets for agricultural products.
A complete program is available from the University of Illi-
nois Department of Agricultural Economics, 305 Mumford Hall, Urbana.
All sessions are scheduled in the Illini Union Building.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Livestock Marketing Sessions
Scheduled for Ag Forum
URBANA—Pricing livestock, meat imports and foreign trade,
and industry changes, highlight the livestock marketing sessions at the
University of Illinois Agricultural Industries Forum January 23-24.
M. B. Kirtley, University of Illinois livestock marketing
economist, has announced the following programs
On Thursday afternoon, Harold Breimyer, USDA agricultural
economist and U. of I. visiting professor, will speak on "The Changing
Pricing System for Livestock." Richard Kohls, Purdue University agri-
cultural economist, discusses bargaining power in pricing livestock.
E. E. Broadbent, U. of I. agricultural economist, compares local and
terminal market hog prices.
During the Thursday evening session, Kirtley and L. H. Simerl,
U. of I. marketing economists, discuss meat imports and foreign trade.
Friday morning, the livestock session features a panel dis-
cussion of industry changes in livestock marketing. Speakers include
C. B. Cox, vice-president, Armour and Company; Gordon Gillespie, Pro-
ducers Livestock Marketing Association, National Stock Yards; and
Charles B. Jennings, president, American Stock Yards Association,
Washington, D.C.
General sessions on Thursday and Friday morning follow the
theme "Building Markets at Home and Abroad." A complete program is
available from the U. of I. Department of Agricultural Economics, 305
Mumford Hall, Urbana. All sessions will be held in the Illini Union
Building.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Egg and Poultry Marketing Sessions
Announced at U. of I. Forum
URBANA—An intense review of the egg and poultry marketing
system is scheduled for the University of Illinois Agricultural Indus-
tries Forum January 23-24.
R. P. Bentz, U. of I. extension poultry marketing economist,
has announced the following program:
On Thursday afternoon, J. R. Roush, U. of I. agricultural
economist, discusses the function of futures trading. R. L. Ester,
Chicago, describes the mechanics of trading—how and why to use futures.
Hugh S. Johnson, extension poultryman, defines the purposes of egg
inspection. E. R. Mennefee, Indiana Egg Board, reports on the Indiana
egg inspection system. Robert Swartz, Illinois Egg Inspection Service,
Springfield, describes the Illinois egg inspection system.
On Thursday evening, Bentz will conduct an exercise in egg
marketing. J. M. Holcomb, U. of I. agricultural economist, speaks on
analysis of financial records.
The Friday morning session features a panel discussion on
marketing eggs in nearby metropolitan markets. Speakers include Fred
C. Schumacher, S. S. Borden Co., Chicago; Fritz Wrenn, Sunnyacre Farm,
Momence; and F. H. Collier, Central Cold Storage Co., Chicago.
General sessions on Thursday and Friday morning feature the
theme "Building Markets at Home and Abroad." A complete program is
available from the University of Illinois Department of Agricultural
Economics, 305 Mumford Hall, Urbana. All sessions will be in the Illini
Union Building.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Dairy Marketing Sessions
Planned at U. of I. Forum
URBANA—Top executives and scientists of leading dairy firms
and universities will discuss the latest developments in producing and
marketing milk and milk products at the University of Illinois Agri-
cultural Industries Forum January 23-24.
Roland W. Bartlett, U. of I. professor of dairy marketing,
lists the following speakers and. topics:
On Thursday afternoon, Robert Currie, Liqui-Box Coporation,
Columbus, Ohio, talks on "Increasing Home Deliveries Through Quantity
Sales in a 10-Quart Single Service Container." E. O. Herreid and H. K.
Wilson, U. of I. dairy technologists, discuss "Research in Processing
Sterilized Milk Products." Ira Somers, director of research for the
National Canners Association, speaks on "Important Common Denominators
for Success in Business." R. W. Bartlett discusses "Is State Control
of Consumer Milk Prices in the Public Interest?"
H. A. Spilman, Foremost Dairies, San Francisco, reports on
"Expanding Milk Markets Through Sale of Reconstituted Whole Milk in
Foreign Markets." Mrs. Rose M. Pangborn, University of California,
speaks on "Techniques for Evaluating Milk Flavors."
The Thursday evening session features a debate on the question
"Should Voluntary Bases Be Used to Aid in Reducing Milk Surpluses?"
Speakers include A. L. McWilliams, manager, Pure Milk Association,
Chicago; and Percy Hardiman, president, Wisconsin Farm Bureau Federation
-more-
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Add Dairy Marketing Sessions - 2
The Friday morning session features a discussion on produc-
tion, sale and costs of marketing sterilized milk products. Speakers
include Owen Hallberg, Dairy Maid, Inc., Eau Claire, Wisconsin; L. C.
Thomsen, University of Wisconsin | and Thomas L. Frankovic, Maryland
and Virginia Milk Producers. G. G. Quackenbush, director of marketing
research, American Dairy Association, reports on milk beverage con-
sumption patterns.
In addition to the dairy marketing sessions, general sessions
on Thursday and Friday morning feature discussion on the theme "Building
Markets at Home and Abroad.
"
A complete forum program is available from the University of
Illinois Department of Agricultural Economics, 305 Mumford Hall, Urbana.
All forum sessions will be held in the Illini Union Building.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Resource Development Sessions
Scheduled at Ag Forum
URBANA—A program for agricultural business leaders inter-
ested in resource development is scheduled for the University of Illi-
nois Agricultural Industries Forum January 23-24.
According to Elmer Sauer, extension specialist in rural areas
development, discussions will center on business, industrial, recre-
ational and human resources.
Speakers on Thursday afternoon, January 23, include James
Alcott, director, Economic Development Division, Midwest Research
Institute, Kansas City, Mo.; Gene Graves, executive director, Illinois
Board of Economic Development, Springfield; and Harold G. Halcrow,
head of the U. of I. agricultural economics department.
On Thursday evening E. H. Storey, U. of I. department of
recreation, and William Carnes, professor of landscape architecture,
will discuss recreational resource development.
Speakers at the Friday morning session include Arthur Mauch,
Michigan State University agricultural economist, and Neil Ford, re-
search associate, U. of I. Bureau of Economic and Business Research.
General sessions on Thursday and Friday morning feature
speakers on the theme "Building Markets at Home and Abroad."
All forum sessions meet in the Illini Union Building. A
complete program is available from the University oi' Illinois Depart-
ment of Agricultural Economics, 305 Mumford Hall, Urbana.
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MEWS FROM AGRICULTURE
INIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE URBANA, ILLINOIS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Moderation Suggested For 1964 Hog Output
URBANA- -Moderation should be the watchword, for hog producers
in 1964, a University of Illinois livestock marketing economist suggests
Here is how Emer E. Broadbent sees the 1964 hog outlook:
Prices may be a little higher, feed costs will probably hold
their own or decline slightly and total red meat supplies will probably
reach another all-time high.
This is not the year for the swine industry to launch an ex-
pansion program. Neither is it the time to cut back heavily from normal
operations.
Hog prices cannot be insulated, from the effect of increased
tonnage of red meats and poultry meat. Red meat consumption will in-
crease six pounds during 1963 and. will probably rise another two pounds
in 1964. Increased beef supplies accounted for most of this meat in-
crease.
The trend toward increased supplies of poultry meats will
probably continue. Increased tonnage of all meats will have a moderat-
ing influence on all meat prices.
Meat production cannot be increased without considering feed
supplies. Feed grains and high-protein feed prices will be about the
same as in 1963, with some moderate increase in proteins and an off-
setting decrease in corn prices. Corn will probably move at lower
prices than in 1963 because of the 13-cent lower loan rate of $1.07 a
bushel
.
wwoaicx.
-more-
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Hog prices will probably continue weak and remain near Novem-
ber and December prices through the next two months. June through
August 1963 farrowings were two percent higher than those of a year ago.
But September through November farrowings will probably be about three
percent lower than last year. December through February farrowings
are also expected to be down from last year.
These farrowing trends indicate that the total flow of hogs
to market will increase from December through January and decrease
slightly from March through July or August. The decrease in supply
will be offset by slightly higher prices for the first half of 1964.
If current farrowings fall off, fall prices can be expected to rise
considerably above those we have had for the past four months, Broadbent
concludes.
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Soybean Price Uncertain, More
Acreage Needed In 1964
URBANA—Although the price trend for the 1963 soybean crop is
uncertain, a University of Illinois agricultural economist suggests
that farmers consider growing a larger acreage in 1964.
Here is how T. A. Kieronymus appraises the soybean situation
as we enter 1964:
Soybean supplies are not abundant. A fine line exists between
an adequate supply and a shortage. The final 1963 crop estimate issued
December 18 was 701 million bushels. This supply is enough to provide
185 million bushels for export, 470 million for processing and 45 mil-
lion for seed and loss and still leave a small carryover next Septem-
ber 30.
These amounts are not enough to meet normal market growth.
It is doubtful that the price rise since last summer has rationed the
current year's crop to the various uses.
It is difficult to forget last year, when supplies appeared
much more than adequate. As the season progressed, however, large
unexplained disappearances occurred. Actually the 1962 crop was
smaller than estimated, and a large portion of it was used before
October 1. If this happens again during the 1963 marketing year,
supplies will be even shorter than they now look. In the past, soy-
bean shortages have been cured by price increases by late April.
Demand for meal continues much stronger than that for oil.
Increasing livestock numbers, more use per animal and large exports
will probably keep meal prices strong throughout 1964.
-more-
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Add Soybean Price Uncertain * 2
Oil is in troublesome surplus. Large inventories have accu-
mulated in the past three years. Firms holding these inventories
recently encountered financial difficulties. Most of the inventory
therefore came back on the market and caused a sharp November drop in
soybean prices.
A slow export demand and the large inventory will probably
combine to keep oil prices low during all of 1964 and possibly longer.
Surplus oil will be a continuing drag on soybean prices.
The high use and probable low carryover in spite of high 1963
yields indicates a need for a larger acreage in 1964. There is a long-
term need to boost soybean production. Farmers could probably raise
their 1964 income by shifting land from other crops, particularly wheat,
to soybeans, Hieronymus concludes.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Cattle Buildup Continues; Lower
Cattle Prices Likely
URBANA—Fed cattle prices during 1964 will average slightly
lower than the 1963 average of about $24 for choice steers at Chicago,
a University of Illinois livestock marketing economist believes.
Here is how M, B. Kirtley views the 1964 cattle outlook:
Orderly movement of cattle to market at lighter weights than
in 1963 could help to give the market some strength and stability. Even
so, the year ahead will not be a repeat of 1962 price trends.
While 1963 cattle prices were in some ways similar to those
of 1961, the large increase in numbers of fed cattle prevented a market
rise in the fall, as happened two years ago. The increased fed cattle
supplies will continue in 1964 and hold prices well below those of 1962.
Cattle numbers on farms and ranches will probably be about
3 percent above last year, when they totaled 103.8 million. With this
much increase, 1964 slaughter could rise another 3 or 4 percent and yet
numbers could continue to build up.
Beef production this year will be at least 8 percent above
that of 1962. The number of cattle on feed has been 10 to 12 percent
higher each quarter than it was last year.
Fed cattle prices will probably not vary so much through 1964
as they have this past year. Cattle numbers on feed should be watched
closely for indications of seasonal price changes. Many cattle may be
carried through the winter before being placed on feed.
-more-
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If the number of cattle on feed January 1 shows only a slight
increase from 1963, some price strength will occur in the late winter
and spring. But prices next fall and winter will be under pressure.
If numbers on feed January 1 are well above last year, the spring market
will probably improve little above mid-December prices.
Beef demand will continue strong in 1964. Farmers could
market about 3 percent more beef each year and prices would still re-
main stable. Beef consumption in 1963 was about 95 pounds, six pounds
more than the 1962 record high. Pork and poultry supplies were also
slightly larger.
Sizable beef imports will probably continue, but they will
have little influence on fed cattle prices. Beef imports rose consider-
ably during 1963 but accounted for less than one pound of the six-pound
increase in per capita beef supply. Imports are primarily boneless beef
used to supplement cow beef supplies in making ground beef and canned
products.
The year ahead is a time for caution in the cattle industry.
Cow herds should be culled closely, and feeders need to follow conserva-
tive feeding programs. Cattle numbers have increased for six years and
are at a record high.
A major drouth could force considerable liquidation. Even
with favorable weather, prices will probably force a halt in expansion
in the next two or three years. The cattle industry has changed greatly
in recent years. Yet in more recent cycles the build-up in numbers has
lasted six to seven years.
Even with adjustment, a shorter period than in past cycles
would probably be required to bring supplies into balance with market
demand, Kir t ley concludes. ^n
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Christmas Puppy Needs Care
URBANA--That soft, cuddly puppy that mysteriously appears
under the tree on Christmas morning will need special care, according
to a University of Illinois veterinarian.
After weaning at five or six weeks, Dr. Erwin Small said,
puppies should be fed. junior-sized baby foods for a few days and then
gradually switched to commercial dog food and dried meal. Table meat
scraps and vitamin-mineral supplements can be added.
"The number of feedings depends on the age, breed and size
of the dog," Dr. Small explained. "A six- to eight-week-old puppy
should be fed four or five times a day. The number of feedings should
decrease and the portions get bigger as the puppy gets older."
Puppies can be easily housebroken, according to Dr. Small,
since dogs are den-dwellers and have inherited the lair instinct,
that is, an instinct to keep the house clean. Consistency coupled
with praise should complete the job within several weeks. Dr. Small
suggests taking the dog outside after each meal and in the early morn-
ing and late evening, and keeping newspapers close to its bed at night.
Dr. Small emphasized the danger of routinely treating dogs
for worms. "It's a fallacy that all dogs have worms," he said.
"If the dog doesn't have worms, it's dangerous to administer worm
medicine." Another danger is the indiscriminate use of worm medicine,
since the elimination of different types of worms requires specific
drugs.
-more-
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Add Christmas Puppy Needs Care - 2
Here are other hints for caring for the new family addition:
1. When a puppy begins to teethe, give it an old shoe or
large beef bone to prevent it from chewing on furniture and clothing.
Steak, chicken and pork bones splinter easily and are considered harm-
ful, Dr. Small said.
2. Have dogs vaccinated against rabies, distemper, hepatitis
and ieptospirosis.
3. Keep pets away from treated Christmas trees or other
poisonous substances, such as rodent, roach or garden products. In case
of poisoning, take the product label to the veterinarian.
4. Although puppies like to play with small plastic or rubber
toys, these objects may easily become lodged in the throat and cause
death.
5. Do not leave a puppy outdoors for long periods.
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INIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE URBANA, ILLINOIS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Rural Pastors And Lay Leaders
Short Course January 27-29 At Urbana
URBANA— "Church Roles in Rural Change" will be the theme for
discussions at the 34th annual Rural Pastors and Lay Leaders Short
Course January 27-29 on the University of Illinois campus.
Speakers will include University staff members, ministers,
rural sociologists and nationally known church leaders, according to
Harvey Schweitzer, U. of I. rural sociologist.
The conference will open Monday noon with a luncheon and
keynote speech by Edwin Becker, professor of applied Christianity at
the Drake University Divinity School.
At the Monday evening session, national church leaders will
discuss the long-run steps in relating the church to changing town and
country areas. Speakers include E. W. Mueller, National Lutheran
Council? Edward W. O'Rourke, executive director of the National Catholic
Rural Life Conference; and Shubert Frye, United Presbyterian Church.
On Tuesday, rural sociologists will discuss the role of the
church in ministering to rural non-farm people and youth. Speakers
will be Howard. J. Bonder, Pennsylvania State University,* Archibald
Haller, Michigan State University; and David Lindstrcm, University of
Illinois.
Cn Tuesday evening, University President David Dodds Henry
will speak on "The Role of the Church in Relating the Community to
University Resources." A panel of University officials will explain
specific services the University provides to rural communities.
-more-
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Add Rural Pastors And Lay Leaders - 2
Wednesday sessions are to be devoted to the role of the church
in rural areas development. Speakers are Edward W. C'Rourke and Elmer
Sauer, University of Illinois extension specialist in rural development.
All conference sessions v/ill be held in the Illini Union
building. The short course is sponsored by the University of Illinois
College of Agriculture and a committee representing the Illinois Council
of Churches and 12 denominations serving rural Illinois. All interested
persons are invited to attend any or all sessions.
-30-
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each county will be working together to encourage attendance at the
short course, particularly the Tuesday evening session when President
Henry speaks. You may want to get names of local people who v/ill
attend.
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COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE and the
DIVISION OF UNIVERSITY EXTENSION FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Farmstead Mechanization Workshop
Set For January 14-16 At U. Of I .
URBANA—Discussions on the planning, design and economic
aspects of materials-handling systems for beef, dairy cattle and swine
highlight the three-day Farmstead Mechanization Workshop set for Janu-
ary 14-16 at the University of Illinois Assembly Hall.
Other topics to be covered include processing feeds for live-
stock, manure handling, drying and storage systems on the farm, controls
and applications and new developments in integrated materials-handling
systems.
U. of I. agricultural engineer E. F. Olver says more than
20 agricultural engineers, economists and industry representatives will
appear on the program.
Registration fee for the workshop is $10.00. This fee does not
include housing or meals. Farmstead equipment suppliers, farm managers,
bankers and others interested in farmstead mechanization are invited to
attend.
HDN:dl
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Illinois Dairy Weigh-Day Set For January 15
URBANA—Within the next few days, thousand of Illinois dairy-
men will receive the milk weight forms they will need for participating
in the University of Illinois Dairy Weigh-Day program on January 15.
Goal of the state-wide campaign is to help dairymen obtain
production records on the nearly 460,000 cows in Illinois not now en-
rolled in a record-keeping plan.
U. of I. dairy scientists estimate that if a sizable number
of Illinois dairymen cooperate in the program, and as a result remove
low-profit cows from their herds, Illinois could subtract 175 million
pounds of milk from the surplus market by next summer.
U. of I. extension dairyman Gary Harpestad points out that
it's often difficult for even the most experienced dairyman to distin-
guish between low-, medium- and high-profit cows without some type of
dairy records. The Dairy Weigh-Day program offers that opportunity at
no cost to the dairyman in a form that requires only a few minutes of
his time.
Here in brief is how the program will work:
Dairymen will weigh the amount of milk produced by each cow
in their herds on January 15. They will record the weights along with
the last calving date for each cow on the Dairy Weigh-Day sheet that
will be mailed to them.
-more-
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Add Dairy Weigh-Day - 2
Each dairyman will then mail his Dairy Weigh-Day sheet to
his county farm adviser. The adviser will forward the sheets to the
U. of I., where dairy scientists will calculate an estimated 10-month
record for each cow and return individual results to cooperating dairy-
men.
"One day's milk production is a good indication of how much
milk a cow will produce in her lactation if we know the date she
calved," Harpestad explains.
"With the Dairy Weigh-Day program, we can estimate within 20
percent of actual production on up to 90 percent of the records. That's
close enough to spot the low-profit cows in a dairy herd."
Farm Adviser says the Dairy Weigh-Day program
has a lot more in its favor than just the fact that it is a free service
to dairymen.
"The program is an opportunity for local dairymen to spot and
remove low-profit cows from their herds and, as a result, boost total
farm income," explains.
A host of Illinois agricultural agencies are joining U. of I.
dairy specialists in this campaign to eliminate "profit-taking" cows
from the Illinois dairy scene.
county dairymen will be receiving further
information about the program through the mail. They will also receive
the page forms needed to record production from each cow in their herds
on January 15.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
SPECIAL
DAIRY WEIGH-DAY - Story No. 6
County Dairymen
(No.)
Receive Dairy Weigh-Day Forms
Plans for Dairy Weigh Day— 1964 are moving into high gear in
county, according to Farm Adviser
.
dairy herd owners in the county have received the
(No.)
Dairy Weigh-Day forms that will be used to weigh the milk from each cow
in their herds on January 15.
points out that thousands of Illinois dairy-
men are expected to cooperate in the program, which is aimed at removing
low-profit cows from the Illinois dairy scene.
The University of Illinois Cooperative Extension Services is
offering the weigh-day service free of charge. Dairymen who weigh milk
from each of their cows and send the recorded weights to
will receive an estimated 10-month lactation for each cow.
points out that a study of the thousands of
dairy records processed in recent years has enabled dairy scientists
to develop the Dairy Weigh-Day service.
These mountains of records show that one day's milk produc-
tion is a good indication of a cow' s production capabilities if stage
of lactation is also known.
U. of I. dairy scientists can estimate within 20 percent of
actual production on up to 90 percent of the records. That's close
enough to spot cows that aren't paying their way.
-more-
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Add Weigh-Day Story No. 6-2
Goal of the state-wide campaign is to help dairymen obtain
production records on the nearly 460,000 cows in Illinois not now en-
rolled in a record-keeping plan. of those herds are
located in county.
U. of I. dairy scientists estimate that if a sizable number
of dairymen cooperate in the program, and as a result remove low-profit
cows from their herds, Illinois could subtract 175 million pounds of
milk from the surplus market by next summer.
Here in brief is how the Dairy Weigh-Day program will work:
Dairymen will weigh the amount of milk produced by each cow
in their herds on January 15. They will record the weights along with
the last calving date for each cow on the Dairy Weigh-Day sheet which
they recently received in the mail.
county dairymen will then mail their Dairy
Weigh-Day sheets to . He will forward the sheets to the
U. of I., where dairy scientists will calculate an estimated 10-month
lactation record for each cow and return the individual results to
cooperating dairymen.
feels that the Dairy Weigh-Day program is an
opportunity for local dairymen to spot and remove low-profit cows from
their herds and, as a result, boost total farm income. All
county dairymen are urged to participate on January 15.
-30-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Ways To Get Milk Weights
On Dairy Weigh-Day
URBANA—As a result of Dairy Weigh-Day, the most important
piece of dairy equipment in Illinois on January 15 might well be a
scale or other device for weighing milk.
University of Illinois dairy specialist Ralph Johnson says
spring scales made specifically for weighing milk cost less than $10.00.
However, simple platform or bathroom scales will provide ac-
curate weights for the program if dairymen subtract the weight of the
milk bucket after each weighing.
Dairymen who do not have a scale or cannot buy or borrow one
can still participate in the Dairy Weigh-Day program by using a stain-
less steel dip stick from the bulk tank to measure the amount of milk
each cow produces.
Here's how the stick might be used: Before Dairy Weigh-Day,
pour water into a clean container one pint at a time. Make up your own
Dairy Weigh-Day calibration sheet by writing down the point on the stick
that the water level reaches with each additional pint of water.
Since a pint of milk weighs approximately one pound, the
number of pints indicated on the dip stick also represents the pounds
of milk produced by each cow.
Johnson offers a number of methods dairymen with pipeline
milkers can use to record milk weights on Dairy Weigh-Day.
-more-
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Add Ways To Get Milk Weights - 2
Some pipeline dairymen may want to buy a stainless steel lid
now on the market that will fit several makes of milking machine pails
and can be used to collect milk from individual cows in the herd.
Other commercial weighing devices available for pipelines
include a glass jar with calibrations in pounds on the side, and a
standard milker unit hanging on a set of scales.
Johnson says Dairy Weigh-Day should be especially beneficial
' to dairymen milking with pipeline milkers. These dairymen often do not
know the amount of milk produced by individual cows in their herds.
The Weigh-Day program offers pipeline dairymen the opportunity
to receive 10-month lactation estimates on each cow in their herds at
little or no cost and a minimum of effort.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Dairy Weigh-Day Will Help
Dairymen Spot Low Producers
URBANA—Not many farmers would put up with a tractor that's
hitting on only half its cylinders. Yet many dairy farmers keep dairy
cows that aren't carrying their full load.
The difference, of course, is that the tractor usually coughs
and sputters or otherwise lets its owner know that it isn't on its best
behavior.
Not so with dairy cows. A cow that isn't producing enough
to pay her feed bill may appear as pretty and smooth looking as her
more prolific stablemates.
What can a dairyman do to make sure he isn't caught with a
bunch of "loafers"? U. of I. dairy scientist Jerry Cash says the answer
to the problem lies in systematic culling. And the only way to cull
accurately is by keeping records on the dairy herd. You can't always
tell by looking.
Illinois dairy records show that a herd of 20 cows producing
11,000 pounds of milk per cow will return as much income over feed cost as
a 40-cow herd of the same breed averaging 7,000 pounds of milk per cow.
Why milk, feed and care for two poor cows when one good cow
will yield more total income over feed cost?
Cash says the Dairy Weigh-Day program set for January 15 is
designed to help dairymen spot low-producing cows and to point out cows
that are making the most money.
Dairymen can use the Dairy Weigh-Day program to (1) cull
lowest producing cows from their herds; (2) check their feeding program
to be sure highest producers are getting enough feed; and (3) milk only
those cows that provide an adequate return for feed and labor.
In short, the Dairy Weigh-Day program could help dairymen make
more money from their dairy operations, Cash explains.
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